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LEASED LINES EXEMPTED

The House of Representatives on Wednesday adopted an amendment to Sec-

tion 701 of the 1932 Revenue Bill exempting telephone and telegraph lines

used in broadcasting from the 10 per cent tax on char.,,s.

The amendment was advocated by the National Association of Broadcast-

ers and was adopted by the House Ways and Means Committee which sponsored

the exemption on the floor. There was no objection to the Committeets

amendment.

A Committee amendment providing for a five per cent tax on radio re-

ceiving sets and phonographs was adopted by the House. This provision had

been eliminated by the Committee when it originally reported the bill but

was reinstated after defeat of the sales tax section.

The proposal to levy a tax of 5 per cent upon all radio advertising

failed to receive the approval of the House Ways and Means Committee and

the bill will be passed without including a tax on radio advertising.

The revenue bill now goes to the Senate where extensive amendments

are expected and broadcasters are urged to follow closely the progress of

the bill through the Senate.

The National Association of Broadcasters is active in behalf of the

interests of the industry and the support which you have given the Asso-

ciation in the past is greatly appreciated.

.441 The Byoodcosters' News Bulletin is the officio! publicotion of the Notionol Associotion of Byoodcosters and is issued regulorly From the Associotion's pow.
heodquorters in the Notionol Ness Building, Woshington, D. C. Informotion contoined herein moy not be published without express permission.
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DAVIS l3ILL, 10 BE REPORTED

The Da7is bill making certain minor changes in the present radio law, which has
already passe' tne House, will be reported with. amendments to the Senate next week
by tne Senate Interstate Commerce Committee. The Senate Committee has approved
a number of amendments to the Davis measure including a licensing fee system al-
though a draft of tne amendments has not yet been made available. A general out-
line of tne amendments approved by the Senate Committee were reported in the NAB
Bulletin of Marcn 19.

A. H. VESTAL DEAD

Congressman Albert H. Vestal of Indiana, former chairman of the House Patents
and Copyrights Committee, died at the Naval Hospital in Washington on Friday.
Congressman Vestal, wno had been taking an active part in tne formulation of new
copyright legislation, collapsed two days ago and it was reported Thursday that
he was on the road to recovery. He was a Republican and has served in the House
since the Sixty-fifth Congress. He was 57 years old.

Congressman Vestal was the author of the Vestal Copyright Bill which last
year passed the House and to wnich the broadcasters objected in tile Senate. The
bill was corrected in the Senate to meet the broadcasters, objections but failed
of passage due to a filibuster which marked the closing days of the last Congress.

MANY EXHIBITS FOR RMA SHOW

One hundred leading manufacturers will exhibit their radio and electrical
products in tne Eightn Annual RMA Convention and Trade Show at Chicago, May 23-26,
it was announced this week by Bond Geddes, executive vice president of tne Rk.A.
Over 85 per cent of tne available exhibit space in the Stevens Hotel already nas
been reserved.

SOCIETY liEADY, FOR ANNOUNCEMENT

E. Claude Mills, general manager of tne American Society of Composers, Auttcrs
and Publishers, will make public early next week the Society1s proposal to increae
music license fees, it was learned Friday. The Societyls proposal will be made to
all broadcasting stations and the NAB Copyright Committee, Paul W. Morelcy, WTIC,
chairman, is prepared to call a meeting of his group after tne license fee proposl
is announced. In the meantime the Society intends to renew outstanding licenses
until May 1 to give the industry an opportunity to study tne proposal. xcept
for the fact, that is generally known, tnat the Society to raise
tially more revenue from broadcasting of its musical compositions, no details of
the proposal are known.

A .A.A. MEET APRIL 14, 15

The fifteenth annual meetinc, of tne American Association of Advertising Agen-
cies will be held at the Mayflower Hotel, Wasningon, D. C. April 14 and 15. R,'ilr,

advertising will Ie morg sabjees to e discussed at tne closed sessions.
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ENGINEERING SECTION MEETING

Arrangements are n,,arin completion for the first meeting of the NAB Engineer-
ing Section which will be held at Pittsburgh, Pa. on Saturday morning, April 9.
The meetin will be held in the Aero uoom, Hotel William Penn, Pittsburgh, and
will be rapped to order promptly at 9:30 a.m.

The program for the session will be announced witnin the next day or two and
will include two or three set speeches on important broadcast engineering subjects.
Most of tne session, however, will be devoted to a round table discussion of cur-
rent problems.

John V. L. Hogan, New Yonc, is chairman of the Section, and Joe Chambers,
Cincinnati, Onio, is vice-chairman. Eugene V. Cogley, secretary of the Section,
is making arrangements for the meeting.

COPYRIGHT BILL PREPARED

Chairman Sirovich of the House Patents and Copyrights Committee expects to
call his committee together early next weei for the purpose of reporting to the
House his bill to amend the copyright laws of tne United States. During the
past week the Committee concluded nearimTs on tne measure and numerous amendments
submitted by various interested groups were considered and many of them adopted.
Revised bills were introduced Wednesda,,- and. Thursday and a final conference held
on Friday,

Representatives of the NAB nave appeared before tne Sirovich Committee on
two occasions and presented its views on copyright legislation. The Association
also has participated in conference", during which sug;;ested amendments have been
considered.

Just as soon as the bill is in final form and reported to the :louse a digest
of its provisions will be made available to all members of the NAB.

,.-.20NIT TAKES OATH AS COMk,2.ISSIONER

Col. Thad H. Brown, for the past two years general counsel of the Federal
Radio Commission, was so -fn in as a member of tne Commission from the c:,3cond
Zone, Monday March 25. Tne oath was administered by Judge Charles H-t,7ield of
the U. S. Court of Customs and. Patent Appeals. Col. Brown is a Repl'.11can and
was appointed to tne post vacated by Judge Ira E. Robinson last by Prf,
ent Hoover. Objection to his appointment was made by Sera; or
gan, but the Senate nevertheless confirmed the appointmer4,

Tne oath o.c office was administered in the large hearing room o2 _c -J Com-
mission wit_ ';,rown's fellow commissioners looking on.
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PATRICK N-MED GENERAL COUNSEL

Duke N. Patrick, who has been serving as assistant general counsel in charge
of court cases since January 27, 1930, was appointed general counsel of the Fed-
eral Radio Commission to succeed Col. Brown on Monday. The decision on the ap-
pointment was unanimous. Patrick, wnose home is in Indiana, has acnieved out-
standing success in nandling appeals from decisions of the Commission before tne
Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia. He nas not lost a single case
vrnicn he prepared and argued in the court and his elevation to the general coun-
selsnip was not surprising to those wno have followed his record. His promo-
tion carried the endorsement of a number of prominent jurists. His promotion
will make it necessary to name a new assistant general counsel.

CONYERCIAL CHAIRMEN NAMED

H. K. Carpenter, chairman of the NAB Commercial Section, has named the fol-
lowing to serve as chairmen of committees in the section:

Station Coverage, Joseph Gettler, WJAR; Standard Forms, Roy Harlow, WNAC;
Standard Practices, E. H. Gammons, WCCO; Putlicity and Promotion, John F. Patt,
WGAR; Merchandising, Harry Howlett, WEEK; Worldfs Fair Display, William S.
Hedges, WY4; and Convention 7xnibits, Howlett. Patt and Hedges.

A meeting of tnese chairmen is scheduled to be held at the office of tne NAP,
in Wasnington on April l4 to discuss plans for a meeting of the entire Commercial
Section wnich will probably be held in New York in June during the annual meeting
of the Advertising Federation of America.

INSUi7LANCE ADVERTISING TEST CASE

Tne International Broadcasting Company, operating Station WOV, New York, and
its manager, Jonn Iraci, are charged with violating the New York insurance laws
in an indictment voted by a New York grand jury tnis week. The indictment
charges that the insurance law was violated tnrougn the broadcasting of an ad-
vertiseT.ent for the Union mutual Life Insurance Company of Iowa over Station WOV.
Tne insurance company is not authorized to do business in the state of New York.

RNA TO FIGHT SET TAX

Tne radio industry, tnrougn the RKA, is prepared to appeal to the U. S.

Senate for fair treatment and relief from the discriminatory excise tax of five
per cent on radio and phonograph sales adopted by the House this week. The pro-
posed radio tax and plans for appeal to the SenaLe will be considered at a meet-
ing of the Board of Directors of the rilA to be held at Hot Springs. Va. April S.
Tne proposed tax would fall on the public, could not be borne by an industry al-
ready severely stricken, and calls for radio anda few other "selected" industries
to bear the burden of special manufacturers sales taxes, the F.:A says.
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WRAK TO APPEAL DECISION

Station WRAK, ovined and operated by Clarence Cummins, Williamsport, Pa.
whicn was ordered to reduce its operating time frold full to half -tine, is expected
to appeal the Commission's decision making time reduction mandatory. The Com:lis-

sion's order was handed down after it had denied tne application of tne Willias-
port Sun -Gazette for Half-tLae on WRAK's frequency on tne grounLs tnat tne news-
paper's corporate cnarter did no enable it to own and operate a radio station.
Tne newspaper owners filed a second application whicn the Commission granted Fri-
day under tne new rules subject to protest within 20 days. Tih second applica-
tion is for one-half of the time formerly used by CI ::rains.

LABOR DILL HEAliING POSTPONED

Hearing on the Hatfield bill to g.rant organized labor a clear channel with
50 kilowatts power has been indefinitely postponed, it was announced Yriday.
Tile hearing scheduled for last Monday and Tursday during whicn tne Federal Radio
Commission was to appear and present testimony in opoosition to certain phases
of the bill was suddenly called off althougn i=bers of tne Commission were in
thE:, hearing room awaiting opportunity to testify. No definite date has been set
for hearing the Co=ission although it was indicated tnat tne subcommittee might
hear additional testiJlony next wee.

ENGLISH LISTEN IN GROUPS

Englisn listeners, to the number of 15,000, are getting tneir radio recep-
tion direct, tnrougn loud speakers plugged in on a line connected to large cen-
tral receiving sets -- according to word received at tne Department of Commerce
from its London Trade Commissioner, Floyd E. Sullivan. Similar service is also
being offered by provincial radio dealers, the "big snot" in the business being
tne Standard Radio Relay Service. Selective radio receivers, with hign-powered
al4plifiers, are located at central points in the larger districts. Programs
picked up by tnese stations are sent out over feeder lines whicn are tapped at
intervals to serve individual homes. Insome cases, wnole streets get tne ser-
vice, the largest type receiver capable of supplying radio progras to 1,500
subscribers at one time. Thirty-five cents a week covers the charge, minus the
usual Post Office license, compulsory in England. Loud speakers may be pur-
ceased or rented. No interference, and no responsibility of maintenance is the
"cone on", it is said, with only Englisn programs on the air.

RECOMMENDS DENIAL MICHIGAN APPLICATION

The application of T. F. Zemla, E. L. Pelletier, and H. F. Coughlan, of
Pontiac, Michigan, reouestin-): authority to erect a new broadcast station on 800
kc with 500 watts and daytime operation was recomlaencied for denial by Examiner
Hyde this week in Report No. 348. In His conclusions tne Examiner found that
little interference would be caused in tne good service areas of other stations
now licensed to operate on the cleared cnannel frequency requested. While it
was conceded further the individuals interested would probably be capable of
carrying out the pr000saJ., nevertheless it was indicated. that the evidence did
not :arrant tie estaiLishment of another station in Pontiac.
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FREQUENCY STAEI-_,ITY IMPROVES

Tne Radio Division of tne Deparument of Oc.mmerce during last month measured
tne frequency of 450 or about 75 per cent of tne 600 broadcasting stations in
tnis country; 241 or 53.5 per cent deviated less tnan 50 cycles, 76 or 17 per cent
deviated less tnan 100 cycles, 63 or 14 per cent did not vary over 200 cycles and
the remaining 70, or 15 per cent went over 200 cycles either above or below their
assigned frequency. Tilese figures indicate improvement over previous monthly
ieasurements. The following stations deviated less than 50 cycles:

KCRC; KDE; KDKA; KERN; KFAB; KFAC; KFBK; KFDM; KFDY; KFEQ; KFH;

KFI; KFJB; KFJI; KFJR; KFKX-KYW; KFLV; KFOR; KFPM; KFPY; KFRC; KFRU;
KFSD; KFVD; KFVS; KFWE; KFWF; KFWI; KFXD; KFXF; KFXT; KFYa; KqEX; KGCR;

KGCU; KGDA; KGDM; KGER; KGFJ; KGGC; KGIZ; KGKO; KGKX; KGMI; KGNY.

KGO; KGU; KGW; KHJ; KIT; KJBS; KJR; KLX; KLZ; KMA; KMBC; KMED;
KMJ; KEG; KIM; KMPC; KMTR; KNX; KOA; KOAC; KOIL; KOL; KOMO; ROY;
KPO; KQW; KRE; KRLD; KRMD; 1ZSAC; KSD; KSL; KSO; KS00; KSTP; KTAB; KTAR;
KTAT; KTBR; KTES; KTHS; KTRH; KTSM; XVI; KVOO; KVOR; KVOS; KWG; KW;
KWLC; KXL; MO; KXYZ; KYA.

WAAB; WAAF; WADC; WAWZ; WEAA; WEAL; WEBC; WEEM-WJET; WEER; WBBZ;
WREN; TEM; WERE; WBSO; WET; WBZ-WEZA; WCAC; WCAH; WCAL; WCAU; WCAX;
WCEM; WBS; WCCO; WCDA; WCFL; WCHI; WOK WCRW; WCSH; WDAF; WDAG;
WDAY; WDEJ; WDEL; TDOD; WDRC; WDSU; WDZ; WEAF; WEAN; WEBQ; WFDC; WEEI,

WE :U; WENR; WEVD; WFAA; WFAN-VTIP; WFBL; W. -TEA; WFI; WFLA-WSUN; WFOX;
WCIAL; WGCM; WGES; WGH; WGN-WLIE; WGH; WGY; WHAS; WHE; WHBL; WHDF; WHEC;
WRFC; WHO;:Tiff; WIAS; WIBO; WIBJ; WIEW; WISN; WJAR; WJAX; WJEC; WJBW;
WJDX; WJYS; WJSV; WJZ; WKAV; WKEF; WKBH; WKBI; WXBN; Ni RC; WLB; WLBC.

WLEX; WLEZ; WLIT; ILLS ; .:7LTH; WLVA; WMAQ; WT:BC; WMED; WMEI
WiVEQ; vaA2; 1,'INAC-WEIS; WNEH; WNEX; WNYC ; WOA I ; WOAX ; WO C ; WODA ;

WO I ; WOL ; NOR; InRC ; WOW; WPAD ; WPEN ; WPG- ; WPTF ; wQ,Bc ; WRAW ; WRAX ; RC;
WRDO ; WREN ; uVREM ; WRUF ; WR.VA ; WSAR ; VISE ; SEN ; WSM ; WSUI ; WTAM ; 'WEAR-
WPOR; WTIC; WWJ; WWL; WWNC; and WWVA.

AUSTRALIANS STUDY AMERICAN PLAN

Advertising would be permitted over government -owned broadcasting stations
in Australia if a bill introduced in tne Australian Parliament on Marcia 12 be-
comes a law. The bill is understood to have tne endorsement of tne Australian
Cabinet and has been drafted after an investigation of the broadcasting set-up in
that country. It would provide for tne creation of a five -member commission
and under tie terms of tne measure the federal cnain of stations would be per-
mi6ted to accept sponsored programs and compte wit.a privately owned stations.
At tne present time tnere are two classes of broadcasting stations, one class
being government owned and operated and the second clas:, being privately owned
and operated.
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WASHINGTON FREQUENCIES INTERCHANG7

The application of Station KVI, Tacoma, Washington, operated by Paget Sound
Broadcasting Comnnny, to change from P Limited Time station on 760 kc to a regional
full time outlet on 570 kc with 500 watts night and 1 KW LS, was granted this week
by the Commission. In the same decision, the application of Station KGVO, Missoula,
Montana, to change from 1420 kc to the nresent 1TVI assignment was denied, with the
reauest of Station 17.XA, Seattle, Washineton, seeking a renewal of license on the
760 kc Limited Time assignment. The Seattle station was changed by this decision
from 570 kc to 760 kc. In interchanging the frequencies of the Seattle and Tacoma
stations, the Commission said:

"There are eight stations now located in Seattle whereas there are but ti:o such
stations situated in Tacoma. It therefore apre'rs that the granting of the appli-
cation for modification of license for Station KVI so as to permit the operation of
that station upon the 570 kc frequency with power of 500 watts and unlimited hours,
and the granting of the application for renewal of license of Station ICA so as to
permit the operation of Station ITAA on the 760 kc frequency with norer of 500 watts
day and 250 watts night and limited time, would result in a more equitable dis-
tribution of broadcast facilities within the State of Washington. The granting of
these applications so as to permit such operation would also result in P more
equitable distribution of facilities among the several states and zones - - - ".

Conceding that Missoula does not receive P reliable broadcast service from out-
side stations, the Commission found that the operators of Station KGVO do not npnear
to have sufficient financial resources to properly carry on the project proposed
by its application for the regional assignment.

BANGOR STATION REASSIGNED

Finding that Station WABI, Bangor, Maine, is not in the possession of the
Licensee, the Pine Tree Broadcasting Corporation, the Commission this week denied
this station P renewal of license and assigned the facilities to the First
Universalist Society of Bangor under an involuntary assignment with a specified
schedule of operation. This decision sustained Examiner Walker (Report No. 335)
who recommended both be denied. The Commission concluded the Pine Tree Corporation
had made only limited use of the station. Since the evidence indicated that the
First Universalist Society is in actual possession of the station, the Commission
said that public interest, convenience, and necessity would be served by licensing
the station in the name of that organization on the following schedule of specified
hours: 6 P. M. to 9 n. m.; 12 m. to 3 p. m.; 6 p. m. to 9 D. m. daily and in
addition from 9 a. m. to 12 noon on Sunday.

LICENSE APPLICATIONS GRANTED

During the current week the Co-imission granted the following applications for
license following previously authorized construction permits from the following
stations: WORK, York, Pa.; wRBq, Greenville, Mississippi.
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STATION VJFDV CHANGES FMQUENCY

The application of Station WFDV, Rome, Georgia, for authority to change fre-
iutncy from 1310 kc with daytime oneration to 1500 kc with snecified hours was
granted this reel: by the Commission. This station, operated by Rome Broadcasting
Corporation, has been -,uthori2;ed to operate the following schedulr, of hours on the
new assignment° 1)aily except Sunday, 6 a. m, to 9 a. m.; 12 M to 7, p. m.; 6 p. m.
to 9 p. m, and on Sunday 9 a, m. to 3 p. m, and 6 p. m. to '2) p. m, This decision
sustained the oy).nion of Elarriner Walker (Report No. 335). The Commission con-
cluded that the granting of the anTdication would permit ti -e station to render a
greater service to a 1Prger number of listeners during evening hours,

VMPC HOURS RESTRICTED

The Commission this week sustained Examiner Walker (Report No. 333) and denied
the application of Edmund J. Meurer, Mount Clemens, M5.chign, to erect a new sta-
tion on 1500 kc with power of 100 at to sharE time with 7,tatiol:, WMPC, Lapeer ,

Michigan. In the same decision the CommAsslon actuced the operating hours of the
LaPeer station, owned by the First Methodist Plotastant Chuieh. The hours speci-
fied for WYPC are as follows° Daily except Saturday, 10 00 Er M. 'co 2:00 p. m,;

3:30 p. m. to 6:00 p. m. and daily except Saturday, Sunday and Thursday from 7:00
po m, to 10:30 p. m. On Sunda from 7:30 p. m. to 11:00 p. m. The decision of
the Commission in refusing the request for additional facilities for Mount Clemens
declared that this community now receives substantial broadcasting service from
other stations and that there is not available sufficient talent to insure the
presentation of suitable Programs. Concluding the service of Station WMPC had been
generally meritorious, the Commission found that the specified hours would enable
the station to continue rendering the same service without hardship.

INCREASED PO 7R AT SHREVEPORT

Finding that Station KRMD, Shreveport, La, , renders a meritorious broadcast
service, the Commission this -reek authorized increased power from 50 to 100 watts
on 1310 kc, sustaining the findings of Examiner Hyde (Report No.333). The Shreve-
port station is now licensed to operate under a specified hour schedule with sta-
tion WTSL, Laurel, Miss. In this connection the Commission authorized station KRFD
Shreveport, La, to operate on the following schedule: 7:00 to 1:00 p.m. daily;5:00
p. m. to 8:00 p. m. Monday to Friday 2;00 D. M. to 5:00 p.m. Saturday; 4:00 p.m. to
7:00 p.m. Sunda-. While the regular renewal license of Station WTSL, Laurel, Miss,
was remanded to the hearing docket for the taking of further testimony, nevertheless
the Commission issued a modified license to the :A.ssissippi station authorizing the
following operating schedule: 6:00 to 7:00 e.m.;1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. and 9130 p.m,
to 12 midnight on Monday, Wednesday and Friday; 100 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday; 1:00 p to 12 midnight on Sunday.

RENEWAL S GRANT=

During the current week the Commission granted renewal of license anplications
for the regular -Period to the following stations: WASH, Grand Rapids, Mich, ,WOOD
Grand Rapids, Mich.,KFSG and KRKD Los Angeles, KVOA Tucson, Ariz. ,WJAS Pittsburgh,Pd
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WKZO STAGES 1!:A?,DI GRAS

In the Armory at Kalamazoo, Mich. Station WKZO staged a Radio Mardi Gras,
seven successive nights tnat ended April 2 with "The Crowning of the Queen" who
was presented a new sports coupe. Entertainers from nearby stations were fea-
tured in a big time vaudeville way, admission was "Half the Dollar," with chil-
dren at a auarter, and the programs broadcast. It stirred up Quite a lot of in-
terest, with dancing and the spirit of Mardi Gras rampant.

CANADA RAISES LISTENERS' TAX

Radio receiving sets in Canada are taxed $2 a year, beginning April 1st,. ac-
cording to a new ruling of Parliament. A special committee, appointed by Premier
Bennett, proposes to reorganize the nation's broadcasting system. The new tax,

really a license fee, doubles the old tax of $1 formerly collected each
year on 600,000 sets. As this revenue increases, the expenditures will be de-
creased on radio regulation from 5841,000 in 1932 to $716,000 in 1933. This

year the government plans to spend $225,000 on improving radio reception. Next
year it will soend only $180,000.

RADIO SET SALES INCREASE

Sales of radio receiving sets for the final quarter of 1931 show a decided
increase, according to tables compiled by the Bureau of the Census, Department
of Commerce. Data was furnished by 356 identical wholesale dealers. While
this is a comparatively small number and does not represent tne total stocks and
sales of all the industry, tne figures are representative enough to show the up-
ward trend. In the third quarter, ending September 30, 182,270 sets had been
sold, valued at $8,535,530. In the final quarter, ending December 31, the sets
totaled 266,039 and were valued at $12,219,753 -- an actual increase in sales
value amounting to S3, 684,223.

SUIT OVER STOCK TRANSFER

A suit for $250,000 was filed against William S. Paley, president of the
Columbia Broadcasting System, in the New York Supreme Court last week for alleged
commissions arising out of tne sale of a block of the Paramount -Famous -Lasky Cor-
poration. The suit was filed by Arthur 0. Dillenbeck, agent in the transaction
wno claims tnat Paley promised tne motion picture company would repurchase 2,941
snares which ne said ne accepted as a commission for closing tne deal. Paley
has denied making such a promise.

STA:SHINE CASE DELAYED

Tne examiner of the Interstate Commerce Commission is expected to make public
nis recommendations in the Sta-Shine case within the next week or ten days. This
case involves tne right of tne Interstate Commerce Commission to determine rates
for broadcast advertising and was brought by the complainant against tne National
Broadcasting Colman' ano Station WGBE, Freeport, L. I.
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APPLICATIONS GPAJTED

During the current week the Commission granted the following applications
subject to the provisions of Rules 44 & 45 of the Commission regul-tions providing
that proper protests within twenty days from the cLat(, of action has been filed.

CALL NAME OF APPLICANT

FIRST ZONE

WRC National Broadcasting Company
Washington, D. C.

W3XJ Jenkins Laboratories, Inc.
Silver Springs & Wheaton, Md.

WMBG Havens & Martin, Inc.,
Ridhmond, virginia

NATURE OF GRANT

Granted C. P. make changes and install
1 I transmitter.

C. P. experimental new transmitter 1550
kc; 500 watts.

SECOND ZONE

NEW Sun -Gazette Broadcasting Company
711liamsport, Pennsylvania

mrvA -west Virginia Brdcstg. Crporation
Wheelinr, West Virginia

WRBL WI= Radio Station, Inc.
Columbus, Georgia

Install automatic freauency control.

Granted C. P. for new station on 1370
kc 100 watts to share time with Station
WRAY..

Granted Mod. of C. P. to extend comm:nce-
ment date from December 21, 1931 to
March 21, 1932 and completion date from
March 21, 1932 to June 21, 1932.

THIRD ZONE

WIOD- Isle of Dreams Brdcstg.Corooration
WMBF Miami, Florida

KNOW KUT Broadcasting Company
Austin, Texas

W,TTD L,yal Order of Moose
Mooseheart, Illinois

Granted C. P. increase power from 50 to
100 watts.

Granted CP to install new equipment and
change power from 1 KW day, 500 w. night
with 500 w. additional exp. to 1 KW day
and night.

Granted special license until after hear
ing covering removal of transmitter
locally; 1500 kc, 100 w. unlimited time,

FOURTH ZONE

WCCO Northwestern Broadcasting, Inc.
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Granted cons. voluntary assignment of
license to WJJD, Inc.

Granted Mod. of CP approving equipment
for 50 K7 transmitter.
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APPLICATIONS GRANTED (Concluded)

KELW Magnolia Park, Ltd.
Burbank, California

KMO MO, Incorporated
Tacoma, Washington

KFXJ R. G. & Ches. Howell
Grand Junction, Colorado

SET FOR HEARING

FIFTH ZONE

Mod. C. P. to extend completion date of
C. P. to May 4, 1932.

Application for renewal license dismissed
from the hearing docket and a regular
license issued.

Granted Mod. of Lic. to change hours of
operation from specified hours to: 8 A.M.
to 2 P. Y. MST, and 6 to 9 P. M. MST.

At its sessions during the current reek the Commission designated the following
applications for hearing:

WJAR The Outlet Company
Providence, Rhode Island

KFJZ R. S. Bishop
Fort Worth, Texas

WO 7O The Main Auto Supply Company
Fort Wayne, Indiana

WO WO The Main Auto Supply Company
Fort Wayne, Indiana

KR ND Robert L. Dean
Shreveport, Louisiana

WNAX The House of Gurney, Inc.
Yankton, South Dakota

LICENSE APPLI ATIONS RECEIVED

Mod. Lic. increase power from 250 to 500
watts on experimental basis.

Consent voluntary assignment of license
to Fort Worth Broadcasters, Inc.

C.,. P. install 30 KW eauipment and increase
power from 10 to 25 KW.

Mod. Lic. increase operating power from
10 to 25 KW and increase operating hours
to unlimited time.

Renewal of license.

Requests CP to install new transmitter
and increase day rower from 1 17.71 to 2i KW.

During the current week the Commission received applications for license cover-
ing previously authorized construction permits from the following stations: KTW,
Seattle, Washington.

PERMIT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

During the current week the Commission received applications reauestin? author. -
to ma'te changes in ery)ipment or install automatic frequency control fr-,m th- folloT
ing stations° WC1P1, 'Jew York Citv,KPCB, Seattle,Wash.;WISN, Milwaukee, Wis.;WRVA,
Richmon-1, Va,;WEEM Ill.;: 3 oln, Ve'..)raska.
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MISCELLANEOUS COMMISSION ACTION

During the current week the Commission took the following action on matters of

a miscellaneous nature:

KOA National Broadcasting Company
Denver, Colorado

KFWF St. Louis Truth Center
St. Louis, Missouri

WSUI State University of IoT/a
Iowa City, Iowa

KFIZ The Reporter Printing Company
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin

WNAD University of Oklahoma
Norman, Oklahoma

KGB Don Lee, Inc.
San Diego, California

KDKA Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg.Company
E. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

ICOL

KVI

Granted permiFsion to conduct field in-
tensity survey in vicinity of Denver for
30 days to determine 50 KW transmitter
site.

Granted authority to take depositions in
St. Louis on April 6th in re annlications
of Stations KFWF, W1L and Donald Holden
Post No. 106.

Granted authority to operate Friday night;
April 1st, from 10 p. m. to 12 midnight;
on Friday April 8th from 10 p. m. to 12
midnight; on Friday April 22, from 10
p. m. to 1 a. m.; Saturday, April 23, and
Friday April 29 from 10 p. m. to 12 mid-
night.

Granted authority to operate unlimited
time on night of April 5th.

Granted authority to operate April 2 from
7:30 to 9:30 p. m.; on April 29 from
8:30 to 10:30 p. m. provided KGGF remains
silent.

Granted authority take depositions in re
application 5 MB -931.

Granted permission to decrease the number
of vacuum tubes in the last radio stage
of transm. from four to two.

Seattle Broadcasting Comnany,Inc. Granted authority to operate a broadcast
Seattle, Washington pickup station from April 6 to 9 inc. in

connection with crew races.

Puget Sound Broadcasting Co.Inc.
Tacoma, Washington

WRAX Clarence R. Cummins
Williamsport, Pennsylvania

KSO Iowa Broadcasting Company
Clarinda, Ia. & WISH Inc.,

WKBH La Crosse, Wisconsin

Granted authority to reduce -owner from 1
KW to 500 watts, for period of 2 weeks
order to to repair generators.

Granted extension to April 1932, for
effective time of new time schedule.

Granted authority to operate simultan-
eously during day hours.
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MISCELLANEOUS COMMISSION ACTION (Contnued)

WHDH Matheson Radio Company, Inc.
Gloucester, Massachusetts

WMCA Knickerbocker Broadcasting Co.Inc.
WPCH Eastern Broadcasters, Inc.

New York, N. Y.

WNYC City of New York
Dept. of Plant & Structures
New York, N. Y.

K' -DA Mitchell Broadcasting Corporation
Mitchell, South Dakota

KMO KMO, Inc.
Tacoma, Washington

TRAK Clarence R. Cummins
Williamsport, Pennsylvania

WODX Mobile Broadcasting Corporation
Mobile, Alabama

KMA Hay Seed & Nursery Company
Shenandoah., Iowa

KTW The 1st Presb. Church of Seattle
Seattle, Washington

APPLICATIONS DISMISSED

Decision denying authority to move trans-
mitter from Gloucester to a point 8
miles from Boston, reconsidered and case
was remanded to Docket for additional
evidence.

Stations granted permission to present
oral arguments April 13, beginning at 10
AM (1 hour to each pPrty), in support of,
in opposition to, or for modification of
Examiner's Report No. 337.

Application for renewal of license with-
drawn from hearing docket, and regular
renewal issued.

Application for renewal of license dis-
missed from hearing docket and regular
license issued.

Denied reouest to reconsider its decision
of March 18 and postpone effective date
of order limiting station to part time
operation.

Application for Mod. of Lic. heretofore
designated for hearing, dismissed from
docket at request of applicant.

Existing license extended to June 1.

Existing license extended to May 1.

During the current week the Commission dismissed
the request of the applicant:

3-MLB-773A WODX Mobile Brdcstg. Corp.
Mobile, Alabama

WIP 0-imbel Brothers
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

the following aQulic,tionsat

Mod. Lic. 1340 Lc; 500 watt:; unlimite-7
time.

Appl. increase power from 500 to 1000
watts.

WFAN Keystone Broadcasting Company 1;7opl. increase power from 500 to 1000
Philadelphia, Pennsjlvania watts.
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HEARING CALENDAR

The following hearings ,'re scheduled for the week commencing Monday, April 4,

1932. All hearings commence at 10 a. m.

Docket #1506 NEW

MONDAY, April 4 1932

Stewart Heigold
YUMP, Arizona

Docket #1511 KFXY Albert H. Scherrnann
Flagstaff, Arizona

Docket #1529 KFXY Albert H. Schermann
Flagstaff, -,trizona

Docket 41F40

C. Pe

Ren. Lic.

C. P.

1420 kc 100 w.
Half time

1420 kc 100 w.

Unlimited time

1420 kc 100 w.

Unlimited time

(Requests authority to move station
from Flagstaff to YUMR).

KGac Golden Gate Brdcstg.Co. Mod. Lic.

(Robert J. Craig) Unlimited time
San Francisco, California

Present A,,signment: 1420 kc 100 w.
Shares with KFQU

7)ocket 41459 NEW

TUESDAY, April 5, :1932

Charles L. Bennett
JRMRiCP, New York

Docket 41444 WMRJ Peter J Prinz
Jamaica, New York

APPLICATIONS RETURNED

1420 kc 100 w.

C. P. 1210 kc 100 T.
Share with WGBB, WCOH and WJBI

Ron. Lie. 1210 kc 100 VT.

Share with WGBB, WCOH and VIJBI

During the current week the Commission returned the following applications for
the reason they did not comply with regulations:

2 -P -B-2499

3 -P -B-2490

NET

NEW

Ho Terne Spencer Ne7 st,,,ti.)n on 930 kc,,(Rule 120 an6
J:i.nnette, Pennsylvania uns,tisfactory equipment).

Ilor Clive Lankford ,Jr. Ne. .v station on 1310 kc.,(Rule 88 and

Sey.nour, Texas 121).

3 -P -B-22-49 Nyq C. -,,Tc 7lynne Ne r statim on 1140 kc(Reest of
Texas ap_:cant).

3 -P -B-240 NEVj Jam: Boyd & Paul Swallow Nev.! station on 600 kc (Rules 6 (a) and
er, 'E.nnessee (2) 120, and unsatisfactory equipment.

4 -P -B-2536 NEW Mau -ice L Barrett New station on 1310 kc.,(Rule 6 (e)
EE.t St. Louis, Missouri (c) and unsatisfactory equipment.
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APi'LICATIOYS RECIVED

Durincr t''e current Tee:77 t'oe Commission received the folo7.ing applications:

FRC FILE CALL NAL:72, OF APPLICANT

FIRST ZONE

NATURE OF APPLICATION

1-RSE-242 W3XAL RCA -Victor, Ins. Ren. spec. exper. lic. for
CanCen, r. J. 1550, 21---2200; 43000-46000;

46500-50300; 60000-80000 kc.
500 watts.

1-PSE-60 W2XCD DeForest Radio Co. C. P. rebuild station 1550 kc;
Passaic, N. J. 5 K'7 Sound track in connection

with visual broadcasting.

SECOND ZONE

2-PB-2525 NEW Sun -Gazette Brdcstg. Co. C. P. erect new station
WilliamsPort, Pa. on 1370 kc; 100 watts; share

time with WRAY..

The applicant reollec'ts authority to share time with Station WRAK, operated by
Clarence Cummins, Williamsport, Pa. This station was recently given half time by
pie Commission after a hearing.

2-MLE-974 WIBG WIBG, Inc. Mod. Lic. amended reouest
Elkins Park, Pa. "daytime" hours instead of

"daytime to sunset at Chicago."

The applicant is now licensed to operate on 930 kc with power of 25 watts end
daytime operation. This application seeks authority to change freauency to 970 kc
and increase power.

2-MLB-9e2 WHP WHP, Inc. Mod. Lic. change hours opera -

Harrisburg, Fa. tion from sharing with WEAK
daytime and with WEAK and WCAH
at night to sharing with WCAH
at night only (Fac of WEAK).

Tne applicant is now licensed. to operate under experimental matched crystal
operation on 1430 kc with a group of three other stations on this same channel. Th,7,

application supercedes 2-MLB-970. Station WEAK is operated by the Pennsylvania Stat.,
Police at Harrisburg, with power of 500 watts. The granting of the application would
not increase the State quote.

2-PB-2483 WIBG W!BG, Inc. C. P, amended to request math.
Elkins Perk, P.q. to make changes in eqpt. and more

studio to Glenside, P.

THIRD ZONE

3-PB-2399 NEW As W, Wright, Sr.&Jr. C. P. amended to reauest 1500 kc.
Le Grange, qp,. to share with station WRDW, in-

stead of 1120 kc and unitd. tirrse



APPIICATIONS RECEIVED (Contid)

THIRD ZONE (Cont7d)

April 2, 1932

Station WRDW, located at Augusta, Ga., is now licensed to operate unlimited time
on 1500 kc with 100 watts and unlimited time. Auguste is approximately 160 miles
east of the proposed location That granting of the application would not increase
the Georgia quota.

3-PB-2524 KLRA Arkansas Brdcstg. Co.
Little Rock, Ark.

C. P. make changes in 6qpt.
and increase power from 1KW
to 2i KW LS.

The applicant is now licehsed to operate on 1390 kc with specified hours. The
remaining time on this assignment in this area is now used by Station KUOA at Fayette-
ville, Ark. The closest station to Little Rock on the channel is WHK, Cleveland, Ohio
approximately 745 miles distant. The granting of the application would increase the
ouota.

3-MPB-319 KVOO Southwestern Sales Corp.
Tulsa, Oklahoma

FOURTH ZONE

4-PB-2527 NEW Walter A. Sommers
Prophetstown, Ill.

Mod. C. P. request approval
of equipment and present
transmitter location for 25
KW installation.

C. P. erect new station on
1070 kc; 5 watts; daytime
(Pea. of WDZ and 7CAZ).

The facilities requested are now assigned to Station WDZ, Tuscola, Ill., operate
by James L. Bush with day power of 100 watts and Station WCAZ, Carthage, Ill.,
operated by Superior Broadcasting Service, with power of 50 watts and daytime oper-
aM.on. The granting of the application would not increase the quota. The power re-
auested is considerably less than that assigned to stations operi4ting on -

cleared channels.

4-MLB-980

4-MIB-981 KFAB KFAB Brdcstg. Corp.
Lincoln, Nebr.

4 -MLA -13 W&XAA Chicago Feder. Labor.
01,cPgo, Ill.

4 -RA -43 WXAA Chicpco Feder. Labor.
Chicago,

WBBM- WBBM Brdcstg. Corp.
WJBT C'-icago, Ill.

Mod. Lic. synchronize with
Station KFAB during speci-
fied night hours.

Mod. Lic. synchronize with
Station WBBM-WJB' during
specified night hours.

Mod. Lic. chaxge in fre-
quency to 11830 kc.

Ren. 3QPC. exper. relay
brdcstg. tic. for 6080 kc;

17780 kc, 500 W.
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED (Cont'd)

5-MLB-979

5-PB-2523

FIFTH ZONE

KFVD Los Angeles Brdcstg. Co.
Culver City, Celif.

KOB New Mexico Coll. of Agri.
and Mech. Arts,
State College, N. M.

Mod. Lic. move main studio
to Los Angeles, Celif.

C. P. move station to
Albuqueroue, N. M. make
changes in eqpt., and decrease
power to 10K_.7.

The applicant is now licensed to operate simultaneous daytime with Stetion KJR,
Seattle, WPsh., on 1180 kc and share time et night. The change proposed would move
the station epproximetely Immiles north of the present site. The present licensed
Power of the station is 20 KW. The granting of the application would not involve
the auote.

-MLB-978 KTFI Radio Brdcstg. Corp. Mod. Lic. change from 250
Twin Fells, Ideho. w. 500 w. LS to 500 w.

The applicant is now licensed to operate unlimited time on 1240 kc. The closest
station to Twin Falls on this freeuency is Stetion KGCU, Menden, N. D., operating
with power of 250 watts end evoroximetely 740 miles distant. The recommended sepa-
ration under the Commission Engineering Division mileage tables in similar circum-
stances is 770 miles. The Fifth Zone is over quote; Idaho is under allot?. The
granting of the epplicetion would increase the quota 0.1 unit.

5-PB-2529 KFQ,D Anchorage Radio Club, Inc.
Anchorage, Alaska

C. P. make changes in eqpt.
and increase power to 250
watts.

The applicant is no licensed to operate unlimited time on 1230 kc with power
of 100 watts. The Fifth Zone is over mote; Alaska is over ouota. The granting of
the application would increase the quote 0.2 unit.

5-PB-2528 KGEZ Donald C. Treloer
Kalispell, Mont.

C. P. install new transmitter:
increase power to 250 watts;
change frequency to 1280 kc;
move station locally and inQ
crease operating hours to
unlimited time.

The applicant is now licensed to operate one-half time on 1310 kc with power
of 100 watts. The closest station to Kalispell on the requested frequency is Stpi
KOIL, Council Bluffs, Iowa., operating unlimited time with power of 1 KW and e-opecee-
mately 1025 miles distant. The recommended separation under similar circumste,..lees
is 1050 miles. The Fifth Zone is over quote; Montana is under quote. The granting
of the application would increase the quote 0.3 unit.
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LEGISLATIVE ROUNDUP

The House Committee on Patents and Copyrights reported favorably the

Sirovich copyright bill. Wnile the measure is an improvement over tae

existing law it will require several amendments to give broadcasters the

protection they need.

The Senate Interstate Commerce Committee voted to reoort favorably the

Davis bill with amendments. The Davis bill, among otner things, prohibits

the broadcasting of lotteries. The Senate Committee has made several

changes in the lottery section and has voted to include a system of license

fees for all radio stations, the details of wnich have not yet been worked

out. The bill also will include an araplification of the section of the

radio act relating to political speeches.

The Subcommittee of the Senate Interstate Commerce Committee consider-

ing the Hatfield bill to give to organized labor a clear channel with high

power did not meet during the week and no definite date for resuming hear-

ings has been fixed.

The 1932 tax bill, as passed by the House, is now receiving considera-

tion by the Senate Committee on Finance, hearings having started on Wednesday.

Tne House considered the Independent Offices appropriation bill which

includes funds for the Federal Radio Commission.

...4400 The Broadcasters' News Bulletin is the official publication of the National Association of Broodcosters and is issued regulorly from the Associotion's
headquorters in the Notional Press Building, Woshington, D. C. Information contoined herein moy not be published without express permission.
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LEGISLATTVE P.AOGRE3S

At the Convention in Detroit last October it was predicted that this year
from the legislative standpoint would be the most critical in the history of broad-
casting. Events in Washington so far have amply proved the accuracy of this
forecast.

The general tax bill, as it was reported to the House of Representatives from
the Ways and Means Committee, contained a provision imposing a ten per cent tax
on all wires leased for broadcasting. This would have meant an annual burden for
the broadcasting industry of something like half a million dollars. Judge Crisp,
acting chairman of the Ways and Means Committee, personally took charge of the
amendment suggested by the Association, and it was passed without dissent.

Meanwhile, the Ways and Means Committee was faced with a proposal for a five
per cent tax on the gross receipts from all radio advertising, despite the mani-
fest fact that many broadcasting stations are not getting enough gross revenue to
pay their operating expenses., The facts were laid before the members of the
committee, and the proposal got no farther.

On Monday, of this week, the House Committee on Patents unanimously voted to
report out the new copyright bill. This bill is by no means perfect from our
standpoint, and efforts will be made to have it amended on the floor, but even as
it stands it is the first copyright legislation favorable to the broadcasters
wnicn has ever been reported out in either house of Congress. Its chief advan-
tage, frDm our standpoint, is that it greatly reduces the minimum statutory dam-
ages for infringement, thereby reducing the size of the club which for ten years
has been held over our heads from $250 per wallop to $50, and makes provision for
even a smaller amount in certain cases of innocent infringement. The Associa-
tionls representatives have been working very closely with Dr. Sirovich, chairman
of the House Patents Committee, wno has shown a very fine spirit of cooperation,
and after ten years of fruitless struggle our first real victory in constructive
copyright legislation to help the broadcasters is in sight.

The House copyright bill creates a new copyright in phonograph records,
despite our vigorous opposition. We still are hopeful that this innovation will
be eliminated or modified.

A proposal for license fees to be collected by the Federal Government from
all holders of radio transmitting licenses, including broadcasters, amateurs, ship
stations, communications companies and all others, is now under consideration in
the Senate as an amendment to the Davis radio bill. It is impossible to make any
comment on this measure until its provisions have been made public.

The Senate Interstate Commerce Committee neld a meeting on Friday and decided
to report favorably the Davis bill wnich includes a provision subjecting broad-
casting stations to the same restrictions as newspapers with respect to lotteries.
Several amendments which will be tacked on to the bill by the Senate Committee,
including the license fee amendment, have not been finally drafted but it is ex-
pected that the bill will be whipped into final form and reported next week.

The bill proposing to set aside a cleared channel for the Chicago Federation
of Labor, and thereby to put Congress directly into the business of allocating
frequencies, is jut about where it was thr_e or four weeks ago.
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LEGISLATIVE PROBLEMS (Continued)

In addition to the foregoing legislative matters, there are enough bills
affecting radio wnich nave been introduced at this session to put every broadcaster
in America out of business. We are watcning all of these, because, while none of
them are likely to pass, there is no telling what might happen if one of them got
loose.

In other words, it's a great life.

COMMERCIAL CHAIRMEN TO MEET

H. K. Carpenter, Raleigh, N. C. cnairrian of tne Commercial Section of the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters, has called a meeting of Commercial Section Com-
mittee chairmen to be held in Wasnington on ThursdaL,, April 14. .pit.thls time the
date and place for the first meeting of the entire Seetion,wnicn will probably be
neld in New York next June, will be decided upon.

BILL HEDGES HONORED

William S. Hedges, Manager of Station WMAQ and past president of the National
Association of Broadcasters, was unanimously elected president of tne Cnicago
Broadcasters Association at the end of a meeting held Monday, April 4. Homer
Hogan, manager of Station KYW, was re-elected vice president and W. E. Hutchinson
of Station WAAF was elected secretary and treasurer. The directors elected were
Quin Ryan, manager of WGN and Morgan Eastman of WENR, retiring president.

NAB HANDBOOK SOON READY

The printers have promised delivery next week of tne Association section of
the NAB Handbook wnicn will include the constitution and by-laws of the Associa-
tion, code of etnics, standards of commercial practices, membership directory and
other valuable data. The factory manufacturing the NAB leather handbook binders
has been engaged in the process of moving from one location to another which has
unduly delayed delivery of recent orders. The NAB has been keeping after the
factory and regrets the necessity for delay.

NEW MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY

Copies of the new membership directory, corrected as of April 1, will be
mailed to all members of the NAB and to all advertising agencies next week. The
new directory shows a total membership of 191.
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ICC HAS NO RATE JURISDICTION

The Interstate Commerce Commission is without autnority to fix the rates
cnarged by broadcasting to advertisers, it was held in a report to tile Commission
by Examiner Cheseldine proposed in the case brought by Sta-Spine Products Company
and the National Broadcasting Company and Station WGBB, Freeport, N. Y.

The complaint filed by the Sta-Shine Company alleged tnat both the National
Broadcasting Company and Station WGBB were making unreasonable, unjust and dis-
criminatory charges for the use of their facilities. In the answer tne respond-
ents denied that the Commission had jurisdiction and tne nearing held in New York
last December, therefore, was limited to the jurisdictional question.

"The provisions of the interstate commerce act (Transportation Act of 1920)
apply to the transmission of intelligence by wire or wireless, within the con-
fines of the United States, by telegraph, telephone, and cable companies, and
all persons, natural or artificial, engaged in such transmission as common car-
riers for hire; and that they apply to such 'transmission' through the applica-
tion of electricity, including radio apparatus, or other wireless appliances,
and all instrumentalities and facilities for and services in connection with its
receipt, forwarding, and delivery," the report states. "They thus clearly apply
to messages or communications in connection with triere is to be a forward-
ing and delivery service, tnat is, a carrier and a receiver. In other words,
that the carrier receiving the message for transmission shall forward and deliver
it, notwithstanding that radio or other wireless apparatus is used in the trans-
mission of the message. The act is thus undoubtedly applicable to the transmis-
sion of wireless messages by persons or concerns engaged in the transmission of
such messages as a common carrier for hire, that is, one holding itself out to
transmit for the public at large and deliver sucn messages to a designated re-
ceiver. But can it be construed as applying to persons or concerns engaged merely
in the business of broadcasting as performed by defendants here?

"Broadcasting has become affected and clothed witn a public interest, hence
tne power to regulate. Munn v. Illinois, 9L. U.S. 113. And it has been found
tnat radio communications are all interstate; tnat radio transmission and recep-
tion among tne States constitute interstate commerce; that sucn communications
admit of and require a uniform system of regulation and control tnrougnout tne
United States; and that the Congress has covered the field by appropriate legis-
lation. W 'tenurst v. Grimes, 21 Fed. (2) 757; United States v. Federal Radio
fLEaLailLio 3a1 Fed.() 0. But such Federal regulation and control of broad -
.casting as has been exercised has been by action of the Secretary of C)mmerce
or the Federal Radio Commission. No action has been taken by this commission."

"Transmission as understood in the field of transportation is something more
tnan broadcasting. The interstate commerce act deals with tne movement of things,
and transmission, as used tnerein, contemplates a carriage from one point to an-
other, a communication, and also a delivery. In Radio broadcasting, there is
neither carriage nor delivery, and not necessarily a communication. Although
individuals are at times named or mentioned in general broadcasts, and it appears
tnat the announcement is directed to some definite person, it is not limited to
any individual, nor can it be, as is a particular and definite message from and
to particular and definite parties, and for whicn a particular or definite charge
has been made for transmission of the communication as a message. The announce-
ment is but a part, ,r incident, of a general program put on for the benefit of
the entire listening public. It is riDthirg more than a general statement or
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ICC HAS _NI., RATE JURISDICTION (Continued)

declaration to the public at 17,rge, or to such of then. as wish to go to tne trouble,
and perhaps expense, of picking up or gathering it out of the etner by a proper
contrivance or apparatus. No service is performed at the receiving end by the
broadcaster, as in the general transmission of messages by common carriers. The

broadcaster's service ends when the program is expelled from his apparatus out
into the ether, and he has absolutely no control over it thereafter. Although
improbable, it is posible that a broadcast may not be heard by any one, hence,
not communicated, yet the broadcaster performs -2, his part of the contract to broad-
cast the program when he electrically expelled it from his apparatus. There is
no contractual obligation on a broadcaster, nor has he the physical ability in
practice, to transmit, communicate, or deliver a program to a definite receiver,
as in the case of a message sent by telegraph, telephone, or cable. His only
obligation is to expel it from his radio apparatus into the etner. It ends there.
While at times a broadcast may be intended for certain persons, or groups of per-
sons, it can not be limited to those persons, and it is therefore not that direct
trarismission or communication of intelligence, a message from a definite sender
to a definite receiver, as contemplated by the act, and necessary to bring it
within the jurisdiction of the interstate commerce commission.

"Althougn broadcasting companies engaged merely in tne business of general
broadcasting as performed by defendants may be of the class of public utilities
wnicn are subject to tne regulatory autnority of the Congress for the public good,
they are not common carriers for hire within the meaning of the interstate com-
merce act. A common carrier is one wno for hire openly offers to carry for all
wno wish to employ him. The Cape Charles, 19S Fed. 346, 349. Tno very nature
of defendants1 business prevents them from opening up their facilities to all
wno would wish to use them, wit/put regard to the value or propriety of the nat-
ter to be broadcast to tne listening public. Listener goad -will is the broad-
caster's greatest asset, for without it he could not hope for commercial success.
The Congress is even now giving grave consideration to tne quality of broadcasts
being put on tne air, witn a view to improvement, because of the growing dissatis-
faction with the present use of radio broadcasting facilities.

"As the Congress establisned tne Federal Radio Cormission as its agency to
supervise and control matters and things arising out of radio activities, may it
not be presumed that it gave to that commission such powers as it then deemed
necessary and appropriate to adequately take care of and protect the public in-
terest in radio broadcasting? And as one of the purposes of the bill was to
centralize control over radio, may it net further be presumed that if it then
thought that the rates, charges, rules, regulations and practices of radio broad-
casting: concerns should be regulated, supervised or controlled, it would have then
taken proper action and placed those powers witn tnat commission? An tnis,

notwithstanding opinions expressed. by certain members of Congress wnen the Radio
bill was being considered by that body that the Interstate Commerce Car:mission
tnen had jurisdiction over and authority to regulate and control the rates and
charges of a broadcaster, and that Section 14 of the Radio Act makes a finding
by the Interstate Commerce Cammission, in the exercise of autnority conferred upon
it by law, that the charges and practices of a licensee with respect to the trans-
mission of radio communications or service are unreasonable or discriminatory,a
basis for revocation of a license of a broadcaster by tne Radio Commission. But
these facts CID not jr-est interctate Co:nerce Cir:LAssion with such powers of
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regulation. We must look to tne interstate cflmmerce act for any power the Inter-
state Commerce Commission may possess in this respect, and we must conclude that
the act does not give it tne power or autnority to regulate or control the rates,
cnarges, rules, regulations and practices of defendants.

"The commission should therefore conclude, and find., that it has no juris-
diction over tie matters and things here complained of. The complaint snould be
dismissed."

STATION AS INSURANCE AGENT

Acting State Insurance Commissioner Brown of Kentucky has issued. an order
requiring a Hophinsville broadcasting station from acting as "agent" for an insur-
ance company. Mr. Brown states tnat the state does not question tne right of
the station to advertise over the air for a Missouri insurance company but he in-
sists that the station must discontinue receiving and forwarding applications for
insurance. The order was based upon an opinion by Assistant Attorney General
Atkisson to the effect that tne station was acting as an agent and that it should
secure a license under the Kentucky laws. The attJrney general's office received
an opinion from the Foderal Radio Commission stating tnat a station was engaged in
interstate counerce "so long as tne station does not become and assume tne duties,
lia-Lilities and responsibilities of an agent."

DAVIS INTRODUCES BILL

Chairman Davis of the House Merchant Marine, Radio and Fisheries Con:Lilt-tee,
on April 6, introduced a bill (H.R. 11155) providing that station operators li-
censes shall be issued only to "citizens of the United States." The bill would
a:lend Section 5, subparagraph C of the Radio Act of 1927. The bill has been re-
ferred to the House Merchant Marine, Radio and Fisheries Committee.

TRIBUTE TO RADIO

As principal speaker before tne Music Supervisors' National Conference, in
Cleveland, April 5, Dr. Walter Damrosch, famous conductor and composer, extolled
the powerful influence of tne radio in elevating the Nation's appreciation of go -)d
music. "It has been a joy." he said., "to unlock tnis treasure house of music to
these people, who have received it with open arms."

INFORMATION

The NAB has information about the Modern Housekeepers Association, Chicapo, Ill,
and also about "WhOIS WAO in Radio" Washington, D. C. This information is avail-
able to members -n1.y ipon request,
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DILL AND DAVIS TO SPEAK

Senator C. C. Dill of Washington, and Representative Ewin L. Davis, chairman
of tne House Merchant Marine, Radio and Fisheries Committee, will speak on radio
advertising at the annual meeting of tne American Association of Advertising Agen-
cies to be held in Washington next week. The meeting will open on Thursday,
April 14 and conclude on Friday, April 15. Senator Dill and Representative Davis
will speak at tne Friday afternoon session.

PATENT MEDICINE ADVERTISING

H. H. Brooten and Sons, Inc. Cloverdale, Ore. distributor of a medicine and
proprietor of a health resort, has been ordered by the Federal Trade Commission
to cease advertising that its preparation called "Brootents Kelp Ore" when used
either externally or internally or both will be of substantial therapeutic bene-
fit, remedy and cure for sugar diabetes, pernicious anaemia, tubercular formation
of the bone, cancer, astnma or arthritis. The Commission found that in fact the
Kelp Ore, when used as directed, acts possibly as an antiseptic astringent mineral
water and is not of any particular therapeutic value or a substantial remedy, and
is not a cure for the diseases mentioned above.

ASCAP PROPOSAL NOT RECEIVED

The American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers has not yet made
pttlic its proposal for fixing licensing fees for broadcast stations. The pro-
posal is expected daily and just as soon as available will be referred to the
Copyright Committee of the National Association of Broadcasters for consideration.
Paul W. Morency, chairman of the Comittee, has postponed the meeting of his Com-
mittee, originally scneduled for last week, pending receipt of the Society's pro-
posal. In the meantime the Society is renewing expiring licenses from month to
month.

INSTITUTE FOR EDUCATION BY RADIO

Miss Judith Waller, Chicago, chairman of tne Educational Committee of the
Program Section, National Association of Broadcasters, has been requested to pre-
side over round table discussion of cormercial stations and education in connec-
tion witn the Institute for Education by Radio to be held at Ohio State University,
Columbus, Ohio, June 6, 7, and 8.

"It is the purpose of the conference to discuss ways and means and to gather
together those persons interested in education by radio for discussions on all
sides of the topic," Miss Waller said. "Tnis year I have been asked to preside
over a group or round table to discuss cormercial stations and education. It is
the hope of conference officials and myself that as many broadcasters as possible
interested in this subject meet in Columbus for the purpose of participating in
the discussion." Tnis group will meet on June 7th.

The complete program for the Institute sessions has not yet been announced.
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Doctor C. M. moon of the U.S.Office of ET!Ication is working on an idea that
may prove of interest to all broadcasting stations. It is this: Episodes of
History, to be tried first over local stations, and eventually put on a national
network. In the local field, cooperation of the high school autnorities would
be solicited, the teacner of history to select material, the director of drama-
tics to dramatize any particular episode, and the class in dramatics to enact
the roles. To mace sure that the data is authentic, the American Historical
Society would be asked to pass on all material before it is put on tne air. In

this way absolute ac,.:uracy would be guaranteed. Already, several high schools
are doing tnis work, and a number of episodes in history have been broadcast over
local stations, according to information filed witn tne 'U,S.Officeof Education.

Hardly any locality in the United States tnat nas not some outstanding
aistorical event of wnicn it is exceedingly proud. Some of the older localities,
of course, have more than one or two such pnases of history. These can all be
worked up into really fine educational broadcasts. Ey linking them togetner in
a national network, it is the belief of educators that some commercial sponsor
might find in them a means of appeal to a national audience. This is the idea
attracting a great deal of attention these days in the Office of Education.
It is handed first to the National Association of Broadcasters with the hope that
managers of local stations will see here an opportunity to work up fifteen or
thirty minute broadcasts of an educational nature, broadcasts that will be patri-
otic, educational and of historical interest.

In placing this idea before the National Association of Broadcasters, the
Office of Education merely wants to open it up for discussion. The program, as
,;an be seen, would be an outgrowth of the industry itself, rather than coming
from the outside as some otner celebrated programs along tnis line have done.
Any activity along this line already in existence snould be reported to tne Office
of Education which will lend its aid to tnose stations trying to sponsor such a
feature as Episodes in History. When sufficient interest nas been snown. the
Office of Education ma.,' call upon the American Historical Society to aid local
broadcasters.

^ ^ ^

CITY LICENSE TAX INVALID

The City Attorney General's Office of New Orleans, La. has issued an opinion
to the effect that a city is witnout authority to levy a license or francnise tax
on broadcasting stations located within its limits. J. H. Uhalt, proprietor of
Station WDSU, contested the city's power to collect the tax and obtained a ruling
from the city's legal department upholding his contention. The Director of the
Tax Department accepted the city attorney's ruling.

LEGISLA1URES IN SESSION

Legislatures in Massachusetts, Mississippi, New Jersey, Raode Island and
South Carolina are in regular session and the Arkansas and Micnigan legislatures
are in special session, the Kentucky legislature adjourned on March 17 and the
South Carolina legisTature was expected to adjourn this week.
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ENGINEERING SECIION MF5P,TING

The first meeting of the Engineering Section of the National Association of
Broadcasters is being held at Pittsburgh, Pa. today (Saturday, April 9). The
meetin,7 iB beihg held in tne Aero Room of the William Penn Hotel. John V. L.
Hogan of New York is chairman of the Section and Joseph A. Chambers of Cincinnati,
Onio, Aas been designated as vice chairman. Eugene V. Cogley is secretary of the
Section.

Three addresses were programmed for the meeting. V. Ford Greaves, assistant
engineer of tne Federal Radio Commission was to speak on "Tne Effectiveness of
the 50 -Cycle RegJlations;" Dr. J. H. Dellinger, chief of tne radio section, Bureau
of Standards, was to speak on the "The Practical Value of Station WWV to Broadcast
Engineers;" and John V. L. Hogan was to speak on the "Trend of Television."

major portion of the meeting was to be devoted to a general round table dis-
cussion of the current developments in engineering. Problems to be studied will
be assigned to committees wnicn will report to the chairman. The section will
make recommendations to the Association which will be presented at the next an-
nual convention.

^ ^ ^

PRESIDENT SHAW AT DENVER

Twenty-five broadcasters attended the luncheon meeting held at Denver, Colo.
last Tuesday which was addressed by President Harry Shaw of the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters. President Shaw reviewed tne present legislative and copy-
right situation and outlined the activities of tne Association. The meeting
continued tnroughout the afternoon witn a round table discussion of broadcasting
problems.

JULESBURG ELIMINATES INTERFERENCE

Tne Town Council of Julesburg, Colo, passed an ordinance requiring local
business establishments to eliminate unnecessary interferences to radio reception.
Twenty-five business houses almost immediately cooperated in carrying out the pro-
visions of the ordinance. Tne local newspaper, tie Julesburg Grit -Advocate,
edited by Harold H. Srnitn, was one of tne first to attach filters to its motors
and has backed the town council in its move to eliminate interference from radio
reception. Other towns can learn much from Julesburgts action.

^ ^

Ai RICAN SECTION TO ELECT

The AL-lerican Section of the International Committee on Radio will meet in
Washington, D. C. on Tuesday, April 12, for the purpose of electing officers.
Tne following nominations have been reported by the nominating committee: Presid-
ent, Senator White of Maine; vice-president, John W. Guider; treasurer, Howard S.
LeRoy; secretary, Paul IC Segal. Selections for the executive council are:
William R. Vallance, chairman; A. L. Ashby, Thad H. Brown, Louis G. Caldwell, J.
H. Dellinger and F. P. Guthrie,
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WRAK GETS STAY

The Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia this week granted the
petition for stay order filed by Station 7RAK, Williamsport, Pennsylvania, operated
by Clarence R. Gmmins. The Williamsport station was formerly assigned unlimited
time on 1370 kc with 100 watts. An application for one half of the WEAK tine was
filed ciith the Commission by the Williamsport Sun Gazette. After hearing, Examiner
Yost recommended the newspaper application be granted. The Commission reversed
this finding on the ground the charter of the newspaper did not permit the operation
of a broadcast station. In the same decision, the Commission denied the application
of Station WRAK for unlimited time, and specified certain hours of operation. This
action has been appealed. Lt?.st week the newspaper formed a new corporation and made
the same application for the facilities in question. The Commission granted this
second application without hearing.

0111 41.11.

TO HEAR WITYC-WMCA ORAL ARGUIL7ZT

During the coming week the Commission will sit en banc to hear oral argument
in the cases involving the 2resent time sharing division of Stations WNYC and VMCA,
both of Now York City. Station WMCA seeks authority to use additional hours
assigned to Station WNYC, alleging the latter station is not making the fullest use
of the facilities now licensed to it on 570 kc. The case was originally presented
before Examiner Yost, who recommended both stations be relicensed for practically
the same hours that are used at present.

FAVORS CANTON FULL TIME

Finding; that Station WNDO, Washington, Pennsylvania, now licensed in the name
of John Erownlee Spriggs, has been operated with"considerable disregard for the
rules and regul-,,tions of the Federal Radio Commission", caminer Yost this week
recommended deletion of this station and further that Station WHEC, Canton, Ohio
be granted unlimited time. (Report No. 35C) At present the stations are licensed
to share time on 1200 kc.

In connection with the operation of the Ohio station, the Examiner found this
station had been rendering a proper public service, and held further " no American
city such Ps Canton, Ohio, should be without an unlimited time radio broadcasting
station with sufficient power to provide for the local and community radio trans-
mission needs of such city and the territory adjacent thereto".

A consifThrable part of the report is devoted to the testimony of Senior -EngineLr
Andrew D. Ring of the Commission in connection with the evidence introduced as to the
alleged illegal operation of Station =O. It was indicated that it was possible
for this station to operate in excess of its licensed power.
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N.A.C.R.E. ASSEMBLY MAY 10-20

Radio advertising, broadcasting into tne scnools, and the ultimate control of
radio will be among tne topics discussed at the Second Annual Assembly of the Na-
tional Advisory Council on Radio in Education, to be held in Buffalo, New York,
May 18-20, at the Hotel Statier, according to Levering Tyson, director of the
Council.

Tie meeting will open on Wednesday evening, May 18, with a joint session with
the American Association for Adult Education. Tne Council will devote tne Tnurs-
day morning and afternoon sessions to reports from tne Committees responsible for
tne radio programs on psychology, economics, vocational guidance, labor and civics
now being broadcast. The Committee chairmen will discuss problems involved in
devising and broadcasting various types of educational programs, The Chairman
of the Committee on Engineering Developments will report on the latest scientific
developments in radio. Experienced librarians will suggest ways and means through
which the public library may cooperate with the broadcaster offering educational
programs.

Tae topic for the evening session will be "Broadcasting into the Scnools."
Florence Hale, President of the National Education Association, is in charge of
this meeting, and William John Cooper, United States Commissioner of Education,
will preside.

The Friday morning session will include addresses on "The Broadcasting Sta-
tion as a Community Enterprise," and "Tao Ultimate Control of Radio." "What the
Radio Can Do for the Farmer and the Rural Community," "Broadcasting Abroad," and
"Development of Radio Legislation" will be discussed during the afternoon session.

The evening meeting will be devoted to the consideration of radio advertis-
ing from the standpoint of the broadcaster, the advertiser, and the general public.

Others who will address the sessions include Cline M. Koon, United States
Office of Education; Lyman Bryson, of the California Association for Adult Educa-
tion; Senator Artnur Capper; Walton Hale Hamilton, of the Yale University Law
School; William Hard, political correspondent; Carroll Dunn, Director of Research,
Crossley, Inc.; Harold Lafount, Federal Radio Commissioner.

All broadcasters and persons interested in broadcastings are invited to at-
tend the Assembly.

A NEW USE FOR RADIO

In tne course of its young career, radio broadcasting nas served a lot of pur-
poses but it is doubtful if it had attained such a role as it recently enacted in
Hammond, Indiana.; whe3r. the Hammond -Calumet Broadcasting Corporation operates
Station WWAE, a 100 watter. As the story goes, a modern pied piper arose in Ham-
mond, being none other than Walter Wittig, Hammond's official dogcatcner, who
uses tne radio to lure his victims. Equipping his wagon with a receiving set,
Walter, tne Old Maestro, would tune in on Station WWAE and every time a dog stopped
to listen, Walter swung his net. He admits that nis daily catch has doubled,
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PROVIDENCE SEEKS MOVE

Late Friday the Commission announced an application for construction permit
(1 -PD -2541) had been received from Cherry' & Webb Broadcasting Company, Providence,
Rhode Island, operators of Station WPRO-WPAW. The request seeks authority to move
the station site locally 'in Providence and also to change frequency from 1210 kc
with 100 watts power to 630 kc with 250 watts and unlimited time. The closest
station to Providence on the requested frequency is WMAL, Washington, D. C.,
operating unlimited time with power of 250 watts. The distance is approximately
370 miles. Under similar circumstances the mileage tables of the Commission
Engineering Division recommend a separation of 560 miles. Station WTIC, Hartford,
Connecticut, with 50 KW, is now licensed to operate experimentally on 660 kc in
synchronization with Station WEAF, New York City. This is a separation of 30 kc.
The distance from Hartford to Providence is approximately 65 miles. The recommend-
ed separation unaer like circumstances is 173 miles. The granting of the appli-
cation would increase the quota 0.2 unit.

An application was also received from Station WPAD, Paducah, Kentucky, to
assign the station license from Paducah Broadcasting Company to Paducah Broadcast-
ing Company, Inc. (2-AIB-426). Station KGGF, Coffeyville, Kansas, filed an appli-
cation for modification of license to increase power from 500 to 1000 watts.(4-
MID-982). The station is now assigned to operate on 1010 kc under a time sharing
agreement with Station WNAD. The closest station to Coffeyville on this frequency
is Station WIS, Columbia, South Carolina, operating unlimited time with power of
500 watts. The distance is approximately 855 miles. The recommended. sepailation
under similar circumstances is 1050 miles.

OHIO APPLICATION DENIED

The Commission this week sustained the recommendation of Examiner Pratt (Re-
port No. 340) and denied the application of the Pillar of Fire to erect a new
broadcasting station at College Hill (Cincinnati) Ohio. The application requested
authority to use the frequency of 1420 kc with power of 100 watts and unlimited
time. The Commission found Cincinnati and vicinity now receive good broadcasting
service from a number of stations and the character of service proposed by the
applicant would not differ materially from that now available to listeners. A
further conclusion stated a sufficient showing has not been made indicating that
acceptable programs would be broadcast by the applicant if the application were
granted. The Commission made the statement that Cincinnati is well provided with
programs of general educational nature.

CHIP 1,111

REFUSE DAYTIME STATION

A. new station application from Owosso, Michigan, was denied by the Commission
this week sustaining the findings of Examiner Hyde (Report No. 334). The appli-
cation, filed in the name of the Owosso Broadcasting Company, sought to erect a
station with 1 KW power and daytime operation on 830 kc. In its decision, the
Commission found the applicant had failed to make a sufficient showing of financial
responsibility to warrant the erection and continued operation of the station and
further the record did not show availability of talent for programs.
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DENY MIDWEST APPLICATIONS

The applications of the Midwest Wireless Company to construct new stations
to operate in public coastal, marine relay and point-to-point services in the
Great Lakes Area were denied by the Commission this week. This decision also sus-

tained Examiner Pratt (Report No. 324). The Commission concluded there is suffi-
cient facilities now licensed in this area which can continue with service necessary
for the public communications without unreasonable delay.

LICENSE APPLICATIONS GRANTED

During the current week the Commission granted license applications covering
previously authorized construction permits to the following stations:

KMPC, Beverly Hills, California; KTV, Seattle, Washington.

RADIOTELEGRAPH APPLICATIONS GRANTED

The Commission this week granted the short wave applications of the Radiomarine
Corporation to permit radiotelegraph communication in the Great Lake area on certain
frequencies and between specified transmitters. This decision sustained the re-
commendations of Examiner Pratt (Report No. 325).

LICENSE APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

During the current week the Commission received applications for license
covering previously authorized construction permits from the following stations:

WFOX, Brooklyn, New York; EFAC, Los Angeles, California; WFL1-WSUN, Clear-
water, Florida.

1MM 1MM O..

APPLICATIONS RETURNED

During the current wee]: the Commission returned the following applications
either at the request of the applicants or for the reason they did not comply with
regulations:

1 -.ML D-921 WDEC Drooklyn Broadcasting Corp.,
Brooklyn, New York

2-P-E-2494 NEW Myrle X. Berger
Soottsdale, Pennsylvania

3-P-L-2513 WTSL Evangeline Broadcasting Co.,
Lafayette, Louisiana

Increase hours of operation.

Construction permit for a new
station on 65C kc at Upper Tyrone,
Pennsylvania. (Rule 116)

Construction permit for authority
to move station from Laurel, Miss.
to Lafayette, La. (Rule 6-c).
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HEARING CALENDAR

The following hearings are scheduled for the week commencing Monday, April 11;
1932. A11 hearings commence at 10 a. m.

WEDNESDAY) April 13, 1932

BROADCASTING

ORAL ARGUMENT BEFORE COMMISSION EN BANC

Docket +1416 PWCH Eastern Broadcasters, Inc. Mod. Lic. 570 kc 500 w.

New York, N. Y. Shares with WMCA

Present Assignment: 81C kc, 500 w.

Daytime

Docket +1337 WMCA Knickerbocker Broacasting Co. Reif® Lic. 570 kc 500 w.
New York, N. Y. Shares with WNYC

Docket #1341 WNYC City of New York
Dept. of Plant & Structures
New York, N. Y.

Ren. Lie. 57C kc 500 w.
Shares with WMCA

WMCA and WPCH represented by William Weisman, New York City
and Paul D. P. Spearman, Washington, D. C.

WITYC represented by Edward P. Joyce, Jr,, New York City

HEARING BEFORE EXAMINER

Docket +1272 F. D. & H. D. Conard
Conard Studio
Garden City, Kansas

OTHERS NOTIFIED

C. P. 1370 kc 100 7.
Shares with KGDA

KGDA, Mitchell, South Dakota KCRC, Enid, Oklahoma
KGFL, Raton, New Mexico

FRIDAY, April 15, 1932

VISUAL BROADCASTING

Docket #1485 NEW Shreveport Broadcast Company C. P. 1608-2080 kc 100 w.
Shreveport, Louisiana Unlimited time
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APPLICATIONS GRANTM

During the current wee:: the Commission granted the following applications
subject to the provisions of Rules 44 & 45 providing that proper protests may be
filed within twenty days from the date of action:

CALL NAME OF APPLICANT NATURE OF GRANT

FIRST ZONE

WHOM New Jersey Broadcasting Corporation
Jersey City, New Jersey

WEBR Howell Broadcasting Company, Inc.
Buffalo, New York

WTAG 7orcester Tele. Publishing Company
Worcester, Massachusetts

WFLA- Clearwater & St. Petersburg
WSUN Chamber of Commerce,

Clearwater, Florida

THIRD

Granted C. P. move transmitter and
station locally and make changes in
equipment.

Granted Mod. of Lic. to increase day
power from 200 to 250 watts.

Granted increase in power from 250 to
50C watts experimentally.

ZONE

WAPI Alabama Poly. Inst. University
of Alabama; Alabama College
Birmingham, Alabama

WEIR, J. Pat Scully
Greenville, Mississippi

KRMD Robert M. Dean
Shreveport, Louisiana

FIFTH

Granted permission extend equipment
tests for 6 days; tests to expire
April 12th.

Granted extension authority conduct
field survey for period of 30 days.

Granted permission reduce power for
30 days pending formal application to
make Changes in equipment.

Granted consent to voluntary assignment
of license to Radio Station KRMD,Inc.

ZONE

KOB New Mexico College of Agriculture
& Mech. Arts,
State College, New Mexico

KVOA Robert M. Riculfi
Tucson, Arizona

PERMIT APPLICATIONS GRANTED

Granted C. P. move studio and trans-
mitter to Albuquerque, N. M. and de-
crease power from 20 to 1C KW.

Granted permission take depositions in
reapplication for Mod. Lic. on hearing
scheduled April 28, 1932.

At its sessions during the current week the Commission granted applications
authorizing changes in equipment, including installation of automatic frequency
control, to the follow-ng stations: CVL, Seattle, Washington, WRVA, Richmond, Va.,
KFH, Wichita, Kans,,.



APPLICATIONS SET FOR HEARING

At its sessions during the current
ing applications for hearing:

April 9, 1932

week the Commission designated the follow -

CALL NAME OF APPLICANT

NEW Louis Rois,
New York, New York

NEW Steubenville Broadcasting Company
Steubenville, Ohio

NEW Claude Raymond Brand
Deadwood, South Dakota

NATURE OF APPLICATION

C. P. new station 1350 kc; 250 yr. Share

with WODA, 1MSG, WAWZ (Facilities of WBNX)

C. P. 142C kc; 100 w. Specified hours.

C. P. new station 1200 kc; 100 w. 4 hours
daily. Facilities of WCAT.

KLX The Tribune Publishing Company Mod. Lie. increase po,7er from 500 to 1000
Oakland, California watts.

II/4 40 40

APPLICATIONS DISMISSED

During the current week the Commission dismissed the following applications
at the request of the applicant:

5-PB-2C33 NEW Stewart A. Heigold C. P. new station 1420 kc; 100 vi. 1/2

Yuna, Arizona time. Facilities of KFXY.

VJGN The Chicago Tribune C. P. new relay broadcasting station.
Chicago, Illinois

411, 001 0.00

R.EUIEWALS GRANTED

During the current week the Commission granted applications for renewals for
the regular period to the following stations:

WAAB, Boston, Mass.; WADC, Akron, Ohio; WBIG, Greensboro, N. C.; WCBA, Allen-
town, Pa.; WCKY, Covington, Ky.; WDRC, Hartford, Conn.; WE HC, Emory, Va.; WM,
Syracuse, N. Y.; WFOX, Brooklyn, N. Y.; WGES, Chicago, Ill.; WHBL, Sheboygan, Wis.;
WHIS, Bluefield, 7:est Virginia, WIOD, Miami Beach, Fla.; WHK, Cleveland, Ohio

WKBH, La Crosse, Wis.; MOW, Buffalo, N.Y.; MAC, Nashville, Tenn.; WLTH,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; WHBD, Peoria, Ill.; WRBX, Roanoke, Va.; WSAI, Cincinnati, Ohio;
\VSPD, Toledo, Ohio; WTAD, Quincy, Ill.; WTFI, Athens, Ga.; KECA, Los Angeles, Calif.
KGMB, Honolulu, KGNP, North Platte, Nebr.; K3CJ, Sioux City, Iowa; KSO, Clarinda
Iowa; KUOA, Fayetteville, Arkansas.

Renewal for auxiliary equipment was also granted Station WEC, Superior,
Wisconsin.
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

During the current week the Commission received the following applications:

FRC FILE CALL NAME OF APPLICANT

1-PB-2540 NEW

FIRST ZONE

Peter Goelet
Chester Township, N. Y.

NATURE OF APPLICATION

C. P. erect new station on 1210
kc; 50 w.; spec. hours. (face of
WMRJ)

The applicant requests authority to erect a new station. The facilities re-
quested are now assigned to Station WMRJ, Jamaica, N. Y., licensed to operate on
1210 kc with 10C watts and shares time with Station WGBB, WJBI and WCOH. The

`ranting of the application would not increase the quota.

1-PB-2450 WAIT Bremer Broadcasting Co.,
.Jersey City, New Jersey

i-ML]-936 WAIT Bremer Broadcasting Co.,
Jersey City, New Jersey

C. P. resubmitted to request new
transmitter and increase power
to 500 watts.

Mod. Lic. resubmitted without
amendment to increase power from
300 to 500 watts.

The applicant is now licensed to operate on 940 kc until 6 p. m. eastern
standard time. The closest station on this frequency is Station WCSH, Portland,
Maine, operating unlimited time with day power of 2500 watts and night power of
1000 watts. The distance is approximately 295 miles. The recommended separation
under similar circumstances is 310 miles.

1.-PB-2445 IT.rd The Boston Herald Traveler
Corporation,
Boston, Massachusetts

C. P. resubmitted and amended
now seeks authority for full time
on 1500 kc.

The application as originally filed asked authority to erect a new station
to operate on 1500 lac with one half time. The facilities requested were formerly
assigned Station WLOE.

1-PB-1322 NEW Plattsburgh Broadcasting Co., C. P. amended request 1420 kc
Plattsburgh, New York specified hours, facilities of

WEDL instead of 1370 kc. Fac.

of WBGF.

The facilities requested are now assigned to Station WHDL, TappJr Lake, New
York. The distance from Plattsburgh to Tupper Lake is approximately 65 miles.
Station WDEV, is now licensed to operate on this same frequency at Waterbury,
Vermont, with power of 50 watts. The distance from Waterbury to Plattsburgh is
approximately 40 miles. The First Zone is under quota New York is over quota.
The granting of the application would increase the quota.



APPLICATIONS RECEIVED (Continued)

FRC FILE CALL NAME OF APPLICANT

SECOND ZONE

2-PB-2538 WEBC Rev. Edward P. Graham
Canton, Ohio

April 9, 1932

NATURE OF APPLICATION

C. P. increase power from 10 to
100 watts; change from sharing time
with WNW to unlimited; make
changes in equipment.

The applicant now shares time with WNBO, Washington, Pennsylvania, on 1200 kc.
The distance between Canton and Washington, Pennsylvania is approximately 80 miles.

2-PB-2530 NEW Allen P. Solado
Carlisle, Pennsylvania

C. P. erect new station on 1430 kc;
1 I LS; 500 w. night; shares with
WCAH and WBAK. Facilities of WHP.

The facilities requested are now assigned to Station WHP, Harrisburg, Pa.
The granting of the application would not increase the quota.

THIRD ZONE

-PB-2535 NEW G. D. Griffin C. P. erect new station on 1200 kc;
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 30 w. 8 hours daily.

The closest station to the proposed location on the requested frequency is
73BZ, Ponca City, Oklahoma, operating unlimited time with poTer of 100 watts. The
distance is approximately 85 miles. The mileage tables of the Commission Engineer-
ing Division recommends under similar circumstances a separation of 200 miles.
The Third Zone is over quota; Oklahoma is over quota. The granting of the appli-
cation would increase the quota.

3-PB-2533 NEW W. Frank Robertson
Mexia, Texas

C. P. for new station on 1500 ke
1 watt unlimited time. Facilities
of MYR, KGFI, KNOW).

The power requested would not be capable of rendering any appreciable amount
of service on the frequency requested. The closest stations on the requested
frequency to the proposed location are Stations KGKB, Tyler, Texas, approximately
90 miles distant, and. Station KNOW Austin, Texas, approximately 120 miles distant.

3-PB-2537 NEW Peoples Broadcasting Corp., C. P. erect new station on 1200 kc;
Jacksonville, Florida 100 watts; unlimited time. Fac.

of Station W1MR, Tampa, Florida.

The facilities requesteu are now assigned to Station Wi23R on 1370 ke operating
unlimited time with power of 100 watts. The closest station to J.ekson-rIale on
1200 kc is Station WREL, Tifton, Georgia, approximately 245 miles distant. The
Third Zone is over quota. Florida is over quota.
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED (Continued)

FRC FILE CALL NAME OF APPLICANT NATURE OF APPLICATION

THIRD ZONE (Continued)

3-PB-2536 KFPW Southwestern Hotel Company C. P. change from 1340 kc to 1210
Fort Smith, Arkansas kc, and make changes in equipment.

The applicant is now licensed to operate as a daylight station with power of
50 watts. This application seeks authority to change frequency and increase power
to 100 watts and operate unlimited time. The closest station now assigned to 1210
kc is Station KW A, Shreveport, Louisiana, operating with 100 watts. The distance
is a-Troximately 210 miles. The recommended. separation under similar circumstances
is 200 miles. The Third. Zone is over quota. Arkansas is uncler quota. The grant-
ing of this application wo-ld increase the quota 0.1 unit.

3-PB-2488 KARK Arkansas Radio & Equipment Co. C. P. amended to request
Little Rock, Arkansas authority to increase day power

only to 500 watts.

The applicant is now licensed to operate unlimited time on 890 kc with power
of 250 watts. The application as originally submitted sought authority to increase
power to 500 watts both day and night. The closest stations to Little Rock on this
f,?equency are StationsWGST, Atlanta, Georgia, operating unlimited time with 250
watts night and 500 watts LS, approximately 455 miles distant, and Station KFNE,
c3henandoah, Iowa, operating with 500 watts night and 1 KW LS, approximately 450
miles distant, The recommended daytime separation for 500 watt assignments on the
same frequency is 260 miles; tie recommended separation in the case of 500 watt
and I KW is 310 miles. The Third Zone is over quota. Arkansas is under quota.
The granting of the explication would increase the quota 0.1 unit.

FOURTH ZONE

4-MPB-320 KEWF St. Louis Truth Center, Inc.
St. Louis, Missouri

FIFTH ZONE

Mod. C. P. request install new
equipment at present location
instead of one authorized 9/18.

5-PB-2534 NEW Harold H. Hanseth C. P. new station on 1210 kc;
Eureka, California 100 watts; daytime.

The closest station to the proposed location on the requested frequency is
Station KWG, Stockton, California, operating unlAfflited time with 100 watts and
approximately 260 miles distant. The Fifth Zone is over quota; California is over
quota. The granting of the application wo'lld increase the quota C unit.

`;-MPB-321 KICA W. E. Whitmore
Clovis, New Mexico

Mod. C. P. for new station to
change location of Station
locally.
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED (Concluded)

FRC FILE CALL NAME OF APPLI ANT NATURE OF APPLICATION

FIFTH ZONE (Continued)

5-PB-2532 NEW News -Review Company C. P. new station on 1300 kc; 100
Roseburg, Oregon watts; daytime.

The closest stations to the proposed location on the requested frequency are
Stations K2JR and KTBR, both at Portland, Oregon, and both sharing time with power
of 500 watts. The distance is approximately 175 miles. The recommended separation
under similar circumstances is 190 miles. The Fifth Zone is over quota; Oregon
is over quota. The granting of the application would increase the quota 0.1 unit.
The power requested is less than that usually assigned in the class of service
specified.

5-PB-2531 NEW Tri-County Broadcasting Co. C. P. new station on 1420 kc;
Los Gatos, California watts; -I- time.

The closest station to Los Gatos on this frequency is KGGC, San Francisco,
California, operating -pith 10C watts and specified hours. The granting of the
application would increase the quota. The Fifth Zone is over quota. California
is under quota.

5-MLB-958 KID nd Broadcasting Company Mod, Lic. amended and resubmitted
Idaho 2a1ls, Idaho to request unlimited time only.

As originally subnibtcd ran application reque-,tec, authority to increase power.
The station is now licensed to c2::..ate on a part tic schedule on 1320 kc. The
applicant proposes to take over the time formerly assigned to Station KTFI. The
granting of the application would increase the quota.

5-PF -133 Radio Institutue of Calif., C. P. 16003-1700C; 20000-21000;
Los Angeles, California 21000-22000; 27500-28500 kc;

power not specified; Exp. vis.
broadcasting.

0.0 0.0 OM.

PERMIT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

During the current week the Co_kuission received applications to make changes
in equipment, including installation of automatic frequency control, from the
following stations: WI Y, New York, W. Y.; WDAG, Amarillo, Texasc; KGKY, Scotts-
bluff, Nebraska; KFWF, St. Louis, Missouri; KTM, Los Angeles, CalifornL.4 WERE,
Erie, Pennsylvania; WSAJ, Grove City, Pennsylvania; WLW, Cincinnati, Ohio; WQDX,
Thomasville, Georgia; 7JAS, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; KFBI, Milford, Kansas,WEXL,
Royal Oak, Michigan; WMCA, New York City.
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DILL AND DAVIS DISCUSS ADVERTISING

Members of the American Association of Advertising Agencies, mem-

bers of the Federal Radio Commission, officers of the National Associa-

tion of Broadcasters and others heard the subject of advertising by

radio discussed by Senator Clarence C. Dill of Washington, and Repre-

sentative Ewin L. Davis of Tennessee, chairman of the House Merchant

Radio and Fisheries Committee, at the closing session of the

annual meeting of the American Association of Advertising Agencies in

Washington on Friday afternoon.

Both congressional radio leaders spoke plainly and frankly of

their views on the subject of radio advertising and the American Plan

of broadcasting. Both found abuses in some present advertising prac-

tices but they disagreed as to how public criticism, which both ad-

mitted exists, could be minimized and eliminated.

Chairman Davis was of the opinion that Congress will have to reg-

ulate advertising practices while Senator Dill was of the opinion that

"brains will win at this game just the same as in everything else."

Excerpts from both addresses are given in this Bulletin and each

member is urged to read them carefully.

.401 The Broadcasters' News Bulletin is the official publication of the National Association of Broadcasters and is issued regularly from the Association's Isio.
headquarters in the National Press Building, Washington, D. C. Information contained herein may not be published without express permission.



FRED GA J.: L71; P1E,' TOL'S

Fred Gamble, capable and energetic executive secretary of the American Associ-
ation of Advertising Agencies, presided over the radio session of the Association.
He outlined briefly the purpose of the meeting, stating that agencies, members of
the Commission, and broadcasters have mutual interests in radio advertising. All
three groups, he said, are interested in getting at first hand the opinions of
radio leaders in the Congress. He referred to the investigation now in progress
under the provisions of the Couzens-Dill resolution and said the American Associ-
ation of Advertising Agencies was in accord with the co-operative attitude of the
National Association of Broadcasters with respect to the investigation.

EXCERPTSSPOM SENATOR DILL'S TALK

I am very much interested in the advertising side of radio not because I am
iersonally concerned as to advertising as such but because I believe that it will
determine to a large extent what the future policy of the Government will be in
regard to radio, and under the plan that we use now, advertising is the financial
foundation of radio broadcasting. It is the only fourdation of radio broadcasting
which I can conceive that will be satisfactory to the American people if radio is
to continue under private oTnership in the United States. If we can not maintain
radio in this country by advertising then it seems to me we will le driven to the
operation of radio by the Government in some one or other of the forms that is
7.sed in practically every other country of importance in the world.

I don't want to go into a discussion of the methods used in foreign countries
or to attempt to discuss radio as it exists in foreign countries, yet I feel a few
words might be appropriate> Vast Summer I spent a few weeks in the leading
countries in Europe, at least those most active in radio and I attempted to learn
at first hand about radio broadcasting in those countries and I had the assistance
of the ambassadors and ministers and particularly our own Government and commercial
agents and as a result I was able to secure an unusual large amount of information
in a comparatively short period of time.

Ls you all know there is practically no advertising on radio in Eruope as we
understand advertising on radio in the United States. In England no advertising
at all as such. In France some stations are run by advertising but entirely
different from our sponsored programs. In Germany it is entirely separate. There
they put on programs and two or three minutesean used for purely advertising in
which they do nothing but talk advertising, and the people who get advertisement
pay a certain fixed amount. Practically no advertisement in Denmark or Sweden.
Very little in other countries. In Holland they run their stations largely by
contributions from their listeners, voluntary contributions. The difference of
course is qvite great when you depend on contributions; when the Government provides
radio entertainment it is provided from a fund from the listener in the form of a
tax on the recei--ing sets. In this country the listener pays also but pays by
another method and that leads me to call atl:ention to the fact that the interests
of the broadcasting station and advertisers are closely allied. A 1adio station
owner wants to make his station popular, wants good -will and the primary purpose
in securing good -will is that he may make a proper showing, when his license ex-
pires, to the Radio Commission and also that he may be able to keep the advertiser
to pay expenses, and good -will is the dominant note in the owner's operation of his



station anu jut so th:_, .71dvere. "E. .7 :or good -ill, He wants good -will -
he must s,11, g.-d.a. to nis 1.stererr: and if 1'e ipnrt able to sell goods by advertis-
ing he cannot afford to continue advertise.

I do not want to bell you mei who are in the business the kind of advertising
you ought to put over the radio. I want to remind you, however, of this fact.
Radio advertising is under severe attack from a number of sources. The motive back
of the attacks is not the same in all cases but the purpose of it is the same,
namely, to get advertisers off the air. I sup -oasis that the one source that has the
greatest field of publicity against radio advertising is the newspaper and the news-
paper fights radio advertising oftentimes because it believes that there is a con-
flict between newspaper advertising and radio advertising. I this Mr. Aylesworth
recently in a rather lengthy address said that there is -no conflict but failed to
convince several newspaper publishers to that effect.

I only want to suggest this that there is a rather wide difference between
radio advertising and newspaper advertising. Out in my State we have a man who is
rather a professional political booster, always around trying to get you to boost
the candidate. He has a phrase that has always stuck in my mind. "I want to work
for you because I want to campaign by mouth to ear. I want to do mouth to ear
advertising." He wants, in other words, to talk individually. And it seems to me
that the difference between newspaper advertising and radio advertising is that
the newspaper is through the eye to the mind, and the radio is through the ear to
the mind, and that being the case it we. -.1d seem that the advertiser would, if
possible, iavent and create a little different method of reaching the prospective
-;ustomer through the ear than through the eye.

Then you have the educational forces of the country fighting advertising.
Their primary purpose is to secure, as they say, better facilities for broadcasting
Educational programs that are now possessed by commercial stations, (programs
sponsored by advertisers). So these educators are quick to try to find anything
objectionable they can in order to build up popular sentiment against further
grants of radio facilities for commercial stations to advertise. They have not the
money with which to build great stations and maintain them even if the Radio Com-
mission were to give them the facilities they ash, and they have not a plan suf-
ficiently prepared and sufficiently financed to educate the people by radio even
if they were given these facilities and could maintain the stations. Their objection
to the free grant of time over the air is that while the station owner does not
censor their programs or does not attempt to interfere with what they want to put
on the air, the educators feel under obligation and do not feel the freedom to pre-
pare educational programs over the air as they do for use in the school room. I

really think that many of the educators feel quite strongly that they are hindgred
in building up their radio programs.

Then there are the "reform" people, if I may use that term. The people who
are looking for something to reform and they seize upon anything they can find in
advertising which they claim is objectionable to the morals of the people or made
to appear hurtful to the young people.

When you consider these three phases, newspapers, educational forces and
"reform" forces fighting advertising you are pretty well surrounded by those who
are looking for weaknesses in your work.

When I was a member of the House of Representatives I remember when Champ Clark
came in the House one day and said "Some of rry enemies out in Missouri are saying" --



S.meone i. err-gtei and said 12.- you drm3t moan to say that you pay
any attention to your enemies? Le said, nYcs, your enemies always strike you
where you are weal:, not where you are strong." 7ewspape:sdo not attae.: radio adi,-

vertising vihere you are strong, educational forces do not attack where you are
strong, but pick -Lit the objectionable things and build up sentiment to the point,
if possible, of making the listeners forget the many desirable features which ad-
vertising - basis of radio support - gives in the development in the radio art or
radio broadcasting in this country.

Again I hesitate to talk: about different programs, yet I do want to call
your attention to some of the programs that have caused the most outcry. The kind
of programs they are. There are a number of programs on the air by notable ad-
vertisers that seem to be designed to make a deep impression upon the listener, in
the interest, or rather by the use of a particular performer, instead of impressing
the advertising matter itself.

I am thinking particularly of the Cremo Cigar program. People who listen to
it, do not talk about Cremo cigars - the thing that remains in their mins is "20
words, no more no less," and it seems to me they lose sight of tl,e real advertising.
Amos and Andy is making Bill Hay more notable than Amos and Andy themselves. Then
the Lucky Strike have been under such severe criticism, because of the use of
''tobacco for the good of the throat, etc." and now they have a commentator 7alter
Winchell and we have come to think of the Lucky Strike program as "OKAY, somebody
or other" than the Lucky Strike. I am mentioning it because it seems to me tat
the criticism of it has some justification in this because they are driving home
certain personalities or performers in a way only to do one thing: impress the name
of the company rather than arousing real interest in the thing sold. It may be it
wins customers and I am not able to answer that.

But alongside of that I want to call attention to another kind of program and
which in my judgment is a most natural form of advertising. I am thinking of the
Davey Tree Surgery Program. But there is this about it, there is nothing in it
that graAs or arouses the sensibilities about anyone. When I was in Ohio a few
weeks/ISaw Mr. Davey. He was leaving for New York for his program. I asked him
why he did not broadcast over the station in Cleveland WTAM -. He replied that
°I can't get the talent in Cleveland that I can in Yew York. Then I asked him why
he didn't bring the talentto Cleveland. He said he needed certain organ melody
in order to back up his program. "When I talk about trees I want to arouse little
sentiment in the people who listen and so if I have an organ background it gives
a little sentimental touch to what I say and I hope that the people who listen to
me will get in tune with the idea I give. If I can increase the love of trees in
that way I have done a great service to the people and a great service to my
business. For if people are interested in trees they will wish to take better care
of them and will go to an expert for advice - when they go to an expert for advice,
that is business for us."

I tell you this as an illustration of advertising that seems to me does not
arouse objection. It is done in a way that harmonizes with the subject of ad-
vertising.

Now, R -K-0 Theatre of the Air programs are very natural. The actors, singers,
speakers who advertise a theatre are themselves theatre people. So it seems to me
if the advertisers will think in terms of their advertising, they will be able to
remove much of the objection aroused by the policy of using too much advertising



md give those w:cto want to strike down rad advertiing no weapons.

There is another hind of advc2rtisIng that has preyed quite Popul-x and that
is the sponsoring of notable characters. Plac3 on the p.zo;ram notable people,
singers wishing to secure good --will. Very little criticism over that kind of ad-
vertising.

There has been too much driving to sell something on the air. That I think
has been somewhat toned. down.

I remember as a young man in Cleveland on a news-?aper. I read a set of in-
structions gotten up by Mr. Marlin Pew, at that time he was editor of the Scripps
newspapers, and I never forgot what he said to his editorial staff. He said"the
ideal newspaper would be a newspaper in which every line in it was of interest to
every reader. We can never hope to reach that ideal but if we build our newspaper
so that a larger and larger percentage of what we print in the papers is read, we
Shall more nearly meet the people's demand".

When I was a student, we were asked to give our reasons as to who was the
greatest orator. When all the reasons were read, the professor said "you were all
wrong." He said the "greatest orator was Jesus Christ. I say it because the record
proves it." He was then asked why. "Of all the men who heard him speak, and wrote
a record of it, none of them ever mentioned anything except what he said. Nothing
was said about what he wore, about his voice, etc."

It seems to me the problem of the radio advertiser is to present his advertis-
ing so as to make his listener pleased and with a feeling of good -will and kindness
and so he will remember primarily the advertiser and not so much the particular
method of advertising.

I don't know that I have talked about anything at all; I don't know whose toes
I have tramped on, whose advertising programs I have praised or hurt. (Asked to
compare the merits of British and American programs, Senator Dill continued as
follows)

I have not the time to go into discussion of prograrsin England, but I can
answer you probably safest in this way. In all England there are or were 17 sta-
tions when I was there. At no time could you ever hear more than two programs in
England. They had one program on the high 2ower station and another program on
the low power station. I had a set placed in my room in the Hotel.

One Saturday afternoon I came in about 2 o'clock, turned on the rDlo and could
not get any programs at all. I called up the man who had installed the set. I

told him I could not get anything on the set. He said - "Well, there is nothing
on the air. This is the City of London. If you will turn over to the long wave
length you may get something from Paris." I then looked in the newspapers and found
there was no program on from 1 to 3 in the City of London. And this was in the
City of London on a Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

There is a failure in those countries to supply radio programs and their pro-
grams are stiff, formal. The kind of programs they put on are censored by the
Board of Censors. Last Summer they were featuring plays and they have extremely
fine music. And here is something to say about that. A notice was to the effect
that their orchestra the following week would have but half of its members, as the
other half was leaving on vacation and that only half of the regular orchestra
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wgald be the air to 1:.lay. 4T.d at _ ;:he vac:atim those w:Juld be back
the 17alf world go av,ay. They have a limit2d acount of money and in the

secend place the English are naturally :;onservative about what they put on the air.

There was considerable feeling existent while I was there,because of the money
that was raised by the taxes on the receiving sets,a large Part of which was kept
in the Treasury. 50% to radio and zr% to the Post Office Department for collecting
it.

In the House of Commons the question was raised as to what are the plans of
the Department as to allowing 1.rger percentage for radio presentations. There
ante some publications devoted to radio.

The broadcasting company refuses to give to the newspapers any advanced pro-
grams except after they are placed in the "Radio Times" and the other publications
and the papers cannot get those programs until after they have been published by
the "Radio Times".

Over in Germany they take 5C5/0 of the money collected from radio sets for
maintaining the government and the other 50 goes to the radio.

In Denmark they take the entire fee for ra:_io. Denmark was farther advanced
in the way of variation of programs than eny other country in which I listened to
radio programs. Then there is the lack of freedom in development. In this country
you are continually experimenting in the radio field, continually trying out new
phases, if they prove unpopular they are Cropped - if popular, others take them up.

I did not come here to show that the American Plan was better but merely to
call your at to safeguard what you have.

EXCERPTS FROM THE SPEECH BY JUDGE DAVIS

I am in accord ith what Senator Dill has said and I believe that that
represents pretty well the congressional viewpoint. 77e are the legal custodians
of the law regulating radio. Because of the situation with which all of you are
aware it was necessary for some functionary form or tribunal to regulate radio.
For reasons which are apparent to all that service could be rendered solely by the
national government ,and the Federal Government having necessarily and properly
assumed jurisdiction over the subject ,there goes with that authority a certain
responsibility and obligation.

The Federal Government is the trustee for all the people in providing for the
allotment to different citizens of the right to use the air through the instrumen-
tality of the radio. It is ass coed that the air belongs to all the people, that
no one individual has any vested rights therein; and that radio consequently is a
matter of public interest. Consequently, radio should be regulated and administered
in the interest of and for the benefit of the entire public including all classes
of citizens.

Those of us in Congress feel, therefore, that it is our duty to approach this
subject from that standpoint. The interest of others is only incidental so far as
the interest of the whole public is concerned. Now as I understand, I am expected,
as was Senator Dill, to talk with you with particular reference to radio advertis-
ing. I certainly would not be able to talk to a convention of expert and experienced
advertisers upon any other feature of their work even if it is true, which is pro -
ably not true, that I am capable of discussing this one phase of your profession
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and problems.

In the first place I wish to state that with Senator Dill I am a believer in
the Americrn system. In fact, I chink it is alvays better for functions of any
kind, unless they be strictly goiiernmental, to be administered by private citizens
than by the government. I think that that applies to radio. However, I am very

decidedly of the opinion that the use of it should be and must be regulated in the
public interest. And, of course, as we have a system now which is largely predi-
cated upon advertising, or rather funds raised from advertising, the question of
advertising enters very definitely and importantly into the subject. I always

undertake to talk very frankly either publicly or privately. I may be too candid

sometimes but that is simply my method and I never mean anything very offensive
by it. I shall probably say some things that many of you do not approve but what-

ever I may say will be said in an entirely kindly and friendly spirit. I am in no

sense hostile to advertising or advertisers in the proper place and proper kind.

However, I state without hesitancy that vie have decidedly too much sales talk over
the radio and I think that is general public opinion. I think that is proving
'armful not only to the radio industry, to the broadcasting stations but to the
advertisers themselves.

Senator Dill enumerated certain powerful factors who are making a crusae
against so mach advertising over the radio. I have in mind a much larger, a much
more important and to my mind in the final analysis a much more influential group
than those which he mentioned. I refer to the rank and file of the listeners.

Having been for 12 or 13 years a member of the Committee of the House which
has jurisdiction over radio legislation, I have given the subject as much consider-
ation and as much investigation as I could. At all times wherever I have been, I

have been on the alert to learn what I could with respect to the public psychology
as related to radio. Consequently for years and years I have to the best of my
ability been studying the public viewpoint, and I am sure that Senator Dill and I
have somewhat more opportunity to get a general expression and a general knowledge
upon that subject from various sources than is true with respect to the ordinary
individual.

Because of our connection with the subject of radio legislation, we receive
letters constantly from everywhere giving the views of the listeners and the
various other citizens upon the subject. In addition to that people talk with us
frequently and constantly about the subject and I know my colleagues who come from
every section of the United States talk to me about the matter. They give their
own reaction and they give the reaction of their constituents which they receive
through personal contact and through correspondence. And in the light of that
study and information coming through those various sources I am convinced that there
is a very considerable dissatisfaction with it and reaction to the amount of sales
talks going over the radio. When that situation is being constantly aggravated
and when that feeling is being fanned by the aggressive elements which Senator Dill
mentioned, in my opinion it will reach a momentum that something will have to be
done with the present system. I want to reform this system not only that we may
be able to retain it but that in order that it will render the public service which
radio can and should do.

Now my friends, radio is not maintained to sell goods. There is no justifi-
cation for the Federal Government to maintain an agency for the purpose of ad-
vertisers to use in a commercial sense. The only justification for advertising for
the commercial use of radio is the use of it in such a way and to such an extent
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it mai be maintai,ed for he Durooc'e of rendering a greater and
tarter pub_ic so/vice. Those a:e my vf.ews. AaS°_ I want to state furthermore that
I do not believe that the public will staa1 for any other u,,e of it in the final
analysis.

With respect to the amount of sales talk that is being indulged in, more than
tFo years ago I began giving public warnings along this line before there was any
pronounced public reaction. I talked, with many of those engaged in the broadcasting
industry. I have discussed it with them since. Many of them having said all along
"I think you are correct", "I agree with you but we will handle the situation our-
Solves".

flowever, instead of that situation which is causing criticism being remedied,
it has crown steadily worse. There is more advertising talk over the radio today
according to my observation than there has ever been before. Of course, you gentle-
men naturally feel that I am not capable of giving you any advice with respect to
advertising.

As I indicated before, I think that much of the advertising going over the
radio now is overdone to such an extent that it has the opposite effect rather than
that sought by the advertiser. The purpose of advertising is to win good-will, for
this, that or the other commodity or service. When it does that, it is successful
advertising. When it creates it has the opposite effect, and it is a
very common expression to be in a group when a radio program is coming over the air
to hear expressions of disgust on all sides on the part of the audience. In cases
of that kind, that advertising is doing the advertiser more harm than it is good,
and it is certainly doing that broadcasting station or that chain system a great
deal more harm than it is good.

Not only that, whenever you indulge in so much of that advertising talk in-
terspersed through a program, you are going to lose listeners more and more.

Now, Itll tell you what my idea is, that you will get very much better results
by having a moderate amount of advertising than you will the amount that is gener-
ally given out. For instance, this is something that ordinarily happens. After
the -lention of some commodity, a very brief statement, then they go into the pro-
gram of music, the auditors will listen to all of it, but when they know from ex-
perience that when this announcer starts to talk that he will talk two or three
minutes, do these listeners sit there and listen? - they do not - they go to talk-
ing to each other about something else and continue on even after the program is
resumed, so that the advertiser is losing the effect of even having them listen to
what is being said.

Now, if you give the public only so much sales talk, so much advertising as
they are willing to listen to and to absorb, you are doing infinitely better for
yourself than you would when you make it so lengthy. In other words, I am firmly
convinced that a proper curb of advertising will not only be in the interest of
radio generally but even in the interest of the advertisers themselves.

I dontt know what experience you have had but my observation has been such
that I have become absolutely convinced of the sentiments which I have expressed.
Now another thing, as I suggested before.

I heard much of these contests today. They arouse interest. You can always
arouse interest with a lottery. The Federal Government could go into the lottery



lusiness aid could con, Act ,-, g=a' nati __a: leLtery (Da ran the Federal Government
without 2_14 taxs, that could be done bat we cannot afford to do it. 7e cannot
afford to raise public revenue in that therefore we cannot afford to license
individual;, to do the same thing.

If we regulate and maintain radio broadcasting upon a sane, sound basis and
in a manner that it will render a service that is acceptable to the masses of the
people, there won't be any difficulty of continuing the present American system,
at least in principle. But if we fail to maintain it on that plane, you may rest
assured that there will be such a reaction that the system will inevitably be
changed. I do not want to see that done and so I have Given the warnings which I
have today and heretofore, with the view of preserving the system and avoid the
destruction of it, but as I said before, I am convinced that there is room for
reform, there is room for correcticn of evil.

I have discussed t2is subject and they have come and discussed with me, many
men engaged in broadcasting and in other branches of the radio industry, including
executives of broadcasting stations and broadcasting systems. Almost without ex-
ceptions, they agree that I am correct in principle, that they approve all of it,
but then speak of the difficulties. They say that the advertising agencies insist
upon more sales talk than we think is proper. I understand that the advertising
agency says that it has trouble with the insistence of clients, I don't know just
how that is. I expect that is correct. I suppose the average individual advertiser
is obsessessed with the idea that if he is to pay for 15 minutes on the air he wants
to talk just as mach as they will let him about himself and his goods. But he is
looking at it in a selfish individual standpoint and so perhaps the advertising
agency feels that he is wanting too much advertising and he will politely curb him
and perhaps agree to more than he thinks he should. I suppose the same thing takes
place between the advertising agency and the broadcasting station. Now there is an
opportunity and a duty for everybody involved. But he will frankly say, with even
a great deal of faith, that it is possible for the industry itself to entirely
eradicate excessive amounts of sales talk.

Even if a majority of advertisers and a majority of advertising agencies and
a majority of the broadcasting stations and systems were aware of the situation
which I have undertaken to describe, and were disposed to prevent an excessive
amount of talk, yet there would certainly almost be a considerable element who would
persist in an excessive amount of sales talk. And so one advertiser will go to one
station or agency and he will talk this much, and another will not be permitted to
engage in so mach talk at another station.

I have very often been convinced of the fact that both executives of broad-
casting stations advertisers themselves, realize that this is carried too far
and yet they are in somewhat of a vise; they are driven more or less by coLvetitive
conditions and forced frequently to agree to something which they themselves do not
approve. Consequently, I would frankly state, as I have heretofore, that I believe
that the one reform absolutely necessary to preserve the present system will have
to be regulation by Congress itself, or rather some criterion laid down for the
Radio Commission so as to treat everybody alike, that everybody be on the same
basis, and in my opinion not result in hurting radio stations or advertisers, but
would really help both.

Consequently I do not consider any suggestions that I make in this regard are
hostile to either. Of course if permitted to run in an unbridled way it is doubt-
le,:s true that perhan3 for the time being more revenue may be received, but I am
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tlkdng al)cut "le future. I am discussing r7hat may -result in the final analysis.
We are going to be confronted with it cnd in a no-!: too distant day. I have thought
over this matter a great deal. I discuss -3d the caestion of the method of
regulation to a great many people in all brancaes of the radio industry as well as
those who are not in the industry, but who are interested in the service and in
the success of radio broadcasting. I think that it is pretty generally recognized
with all of those with whom I have discussed the subject that the practices cannot
go on to the extent they are now with respect to excessive advertising and I would
like for us to correct this situation before it reaches the -point that the public
will not be satisfied with the correction but will want to use the guillotine in-
stead of the pruning knife.

I denft expect all of you gQntlement to concur in these views and conclusions
but as you were hind enough to ask me to talk with you I felt that you wanted my
real candid views and did not want or ex,)ect me to come down here simply for the
purpose of attempting to entertain you. So I have, in this very informal way,
given you briefly and incoherently some of the thoughts which I have upon the sub-
ject I believe that that expresses the sentiment of a very large segment of the
public not to speak of the interests that perhaT)s will have a different motive and
which were described by Senator Dill.

Now instead of "killing the goose that lays the golden egE" let us work to-
gether towards the perfecting instead of destroying a great American system of
radio control.
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LICENSE FEES

A joint meeting of the Board of Directors and the NAB Copyright

Committee will be held in New York on Monday, April 1S, to consider the

new schedule of copyright license fees which the American Society of

Composers, Authors and Publishers will put into effect on June 1, 1932.

From all parts of the country members have wired the NAB stating

that the new rates are "extremely burdensome" and "ruinous."

The meeting will be held at the Commodore Hotel in New York and

will convene at 10:00 a.m.

The Board undoubtedly will consider at the same time the Govern-

ment license fees which were reported this week by the Senate Commit-

tee on Interstate Commerce. This schedule of fees will range from

$5,000 for a high power clear channel station to $120 a year for a lo-

cal station.

With the broadcasting industry suffering from generally depressed

business conditions, the increased music license fees and the imposi-

tion of Government license fees will fall as a severe burden on all sta-

tions.

.441 The Broodcosters' News Bulletin is the officio! publicotion of the Notionol Associotion of Broodcosters and is issued regulorly from the Associotion's 1100._
heodquortets in the Notional Press Building, Woshington, D. C. lnformotion contoined herein moy not be published without express permission.
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FIGHTS SALES TAX

The Zoard of Directors of the Ra.lio Manufacturers Association at a meeting
held at Hot Springs, Virginia, last week decided to enlist the aid of the entire
radio industry in the fight against the special sales tax on radio sets contained
in the 1932 Revenue bill passed by the House.

The Loard also male plans for the Eighth Annual RMA Convention and Trade Show
which will be held at Chicago beginning May 23. Temporary headquarters of the HMA
have been moved to the Stevens Hotel, Chicago.

The ELA has removed its New York offices from 11 West 42nd Street, New York,
to 22 East 40th Street, at Madison Avenue.

1.0 0.111 orb

PROPOSE LICENSE F77S

The Senate Committee on Interstate Commerce has ceported favorably to the
Senate the Davis (HP. 7716) with a number of amendments. Aron;; the amendments

is one imposing license fees upon all radio stations cosigned to raise approximately
$670,000 to cover the costs of administration.

The text of the amended bill and the report thereon are not yet available.

The bill, as reported, makes certain minor changes in the lottery section in-
cluded in the _rouse

The fee system, it is understood, provides a graduated schedule of charges from
$120 for a local station upward to $5,000 for a high power clear channel station.

Another amendment would merge the Ratio Division with the Federal Radio Com-

Other amendments woul,' regulate the sale or transfer of licenses; eliminate
outlying possessions from five, radio zones; make mandatory the illiunination of
radio towers; and chan;e present lauL with respect to alien stock ownership of
licenseos.

"Let me say that the bill as amended contains two provisions which are in
accordance with the economy program that is being discussea at the White House,"
Senator Dill told the Senate in reporting the bill. 'One is to combine the agencies
relating to radio in the Commerce Department and the Radio Commission, and the other
is to raise the fees to be paid for the regulation of radio. The bill as drawn will,
it is estimated, raise $670,000 per year."

If the bill passes the Senate it will have to go to conference where hearings
may be held.
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COMTIRCIAL SECTION PLAITS

The first meeting of the Committee Chairmen of the Commercial Section was
held in Washington on Thursday and Friday of this week. Those in attendance
were: William S. Hedges, Henrj A. Bellows, attending for Earl Gammons, Harry
Howlett, Jonn F. Patt, and H. K. Carpenter, Chairman of the Commercial Section.

work:
In outlining 7orK for the year, the following men were definitely assigned

Standard Forms - -
Coverage
Standard Practices
Merchandising
Station Promotion - - -
Worldls Fair Display -
Convention Displays -

Roy Harlow - Yankee Network
(Chairman to be named)
Earl Gammons - WCCO
Harry Howlett - WBK
John F. Patt - WGAR
William S. Hedges - WMAQ
Howlett, Hedges and Patt

The old Commercial Committee has been working on various commercial problems
for over three years, and has succeeded in standardizing a number of practices
and forms; but as the work nas progressed, it was evident that concentrated ef-
fort would have to be extended in so many directions, that one committee meeting
a few times a year could not possibly be effective. With this new form of or-
ganization, and the type of chairmen selected, real progress can be anticipated
by the next Annual Convention.

Each of the Chairmen will select his own committee of any number deemed ad-
visable; and one more member will be added to the Committee on Convention Dis-
plays, as soon as the Board has selected the place of our next Annual Convention.
This Committee will write you shortly, telling of the plans for Station Displays
at the Convention.

Those attending the meeting in Wasnington were guests of the A.A.A.A. at
their banquet Thursday night, and also heard addresses by Senator Dill and Re-
presentative Davis at the Friday afternoon session.

As was announced sometime ago, the NAB has become affiliated with tne Ad-
vertising Federation of America, this is the only organization which includes
buyers, sellers and creators of advertising. Tile Commercial Section of the NAB
will nold its yearly meeting as a part of the Convention of the A.F.A. in New
York the week of June 20. The Section has been honored by an invitation to or-
ganize a radio program for one of the meetings on Tuesday of that week. The
Committee meeting in Washington this weer, outlined such a program, and has al-
ready issued invitations to several speakers. The plan is to have about seven
speakers, each to discuss Radio Advertising from a different angle -- the ad-
vertiser using a single station, and one using a network; agency work from both
the merchandising and production angles; a chain statistician; a network sales
manager; and a single station manager.

Please stop right now, and see if you have selected someone on your staff
for membership in the Commercial Section; the program as outlined, and the con-
tacts which can be made in New York during the week of June 20, should be worth
a lot to you or your Sales iv.anager.
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Chairman Sirovich of the HauQe Patents ant Copyrights Committee on Tuesday
appeared before the House Rules Committee ana requested a special rule for the
early consideration of his committee's copyright bill. The Rules Committee has
not reached a decision on the request.

F R C REPORT SOON READY

CommissiarrHarold A. Lafount this week announced that the report of the Federal
Ratio Commission in response to the Couzens-Dill resolution will probably be ready
by May 10. The report is being compiled with the greatest secrecy under the person-
al sup3rvision of James W. Daldwin, secretary of the Commission.

.1.16

ILLINOIS PRESS ENDORSES FESS DILL

At its semi-annual meeting recently held at Chicago, the Illinois Press Associ-
ation passed a resolution recording its enthusiastic support of the Fess bill to
set aside 15 percent of all broadcasting facilities for the exclusive use of
educe.ional inst itut ions.

AYUPSWORTH HEADS R -K -O

Stockholders of the Radio-Keith-Orphaum Corporation at their annual meeting
this week elected M. H. Aylesworth as president of the company. Aylesworth will
continue as president of the ITational Troadcasting Company. Aylesworthis election
followed from the acceptance of the resignation of Hiram S. crown, as president of
2-X-0. Drown, however, will continue as a member of the board and will act in an
advisory capacity to Aylesworth.

WHAS JOINS COLUMDIA

Station WHAS, in Louisville, Kentucky, which has recently been authorized by
the Federal Radio Commission to install a fifty -thousand watt transmitter, will
become a member station of the Columbia broadcasting SystemIs international network
on Sunday, May 15. Owned and operated by the Courier -Journal Company and the
Louisville Times Company, WEAS has been on the air since July, 1922, being the first
broadcasting station licensed in Kentucky, and has a noteworthy record of progress
and achievement. In 1928 new studio and transmitter equipment was installed, making
it one of the first stations in the country to employ condenser microphones and
crystal control of wavelength.
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NA1 ENGINETRING SECTION MEETS

The first meeting of the NAD Engineering Section was held at the Hotel 7illiam
Penn, Pittsburgh, on April 9th. Vice Chairman Joseph A. Chambers, Cincinnati,
presided in the absence of Chairman John V. L. Hogan, New York City. Sixteen sta-

tions were represented.

V. Ford Greaves, assistant chief engineer of the Commission, addressed the
meeting, and after briefly outlining the many problems facing efficient broadcast-
ing, declared the serious technical difficulties confronting the broadcast engineer
today are little realized by the average person. The greater part of Mr. Greaves'
talk was directed to the benefits which are to be had from the enforcement of the
50 cycle regulation. Mr. Greaves, said in order for stations and listeners to
derive the greatest benefit from this new requirement, it was necessary there be
fullest cooperation on the part of all stations. The enactment of the 50 cycle
regulation will result, said nr. Greaves, in the improvement of the service areas
of both regional and local stations, and with the further result that the listeners
will be better satisfied with reception, particularly from distant stations.
Engineers were cautioned to make every effort to compy with the order since much
of the interference now present on congested channels will be alleviated. While
only a few stations have installea the new monitors required, Mr. Greaves said that
about two thirds of the stations have the necessary transmitting equipment and are
prepared to meet the order by the installation of the approved frequency monitor.
The remaining stations, he asserted, will find it necessary to install additional
transmitting apparatus in whole or in part. Mr. Greaves continued with the state-
ment that all stations are expected to have the necessary equipment installed by
June 22, the effective date of the order. In conclusion, the assistant chief
engineer asked the Commission continue to receive the whole hearted cooperation and
support of the technical staffs of broadcast stations. He said in matters 7)ertain-
ing to station operation there should be no hesistancy about answering questions,
since it is the desire of the Commission to assist stations with their many problems
at all times.

Dr. J. H. Dellinger, chief of the radio section, Bureau of Standards, next
addressed the meeting and informally discussed the practical benefits to be derived
by broadcast stations from the consistent use of frequency signals transmitted by-

2ureau's station WWV in Washington. Dr. Dellinger commended the NJD for sect-
ionalizing the various activities of the Association, and said that much good will
result to broadcasting through the C.evelopment and advancement of such a policy.
After briefly reviewing the activities of the :Bureau of Standards over the past ten
years and the maintenance of the frequency standarC.s during that time, the speaker
commented upon the improvements being made looking toward betterment of the service.
A 30 KW transmitter will be installed shortly, he said, in the attempt to make WWV
signals available to all sections of the country. This transmitter shol7la be in
operation by the end of the year. According to Dr. Dellinger, it is expected
eventually to place modulation of various types on the carrier wave of the station
in order to aid in simplification of the practical use of the signals. The bureau
station is used every week by Supervisors in checking the standards of tIle various
monitorinc; stations.

Mr. Andrew D. Ring, senior engineer of the Commission, spoke on transmission
standards anf,_ the details of the installation, checking, and operation of 50 cycle
equipment. Mr. Ring declared before the end. of April, a list of devices carrying
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NAD ENGINEERING SECTION MEETS (Cer:tir.u36)

the approval of the Commissfon on 5C cycle installations will be made available. A
warning was issued against taking on face value the statement of various manufact-
urers that any type equipment will maintain the station within limits specified
by the Commission. "In any event, "he continued," you ca:mot expect efficient results
with any apparatus unless you have your equipment in the hands of good operators and
engineers."

The greater part of the session was devoted to general round table discussion
of current engineering practices. The work that has been done with directional
antennas was discussed in theory. It was the sense of the meeting that every
effort should be made to follow the development of radiating antenna systems and
their results and whether it is feasible to control the filed pattern of broadcast
signals. A motion by J. G. Leitch of Station WCAU, Philadelphia, seconded by
Walter C. Evans, Station XDXA, Pittsburgh, authorizing the chair to appoint a sub-
committee to follow the progress of this development was carried. A report will be
submitted to the next annual meeting of the NAB.

Under the head of old business, Vice Chairman Chambers brought up the question
of equal value of all broadcast channels. On motion of E. K. Cohan, Station WATC,
New York City, this entire matter was placed in the hands of Mr. Chambers with the
understanding that a subcommittee was to be named to study the problem further and
-nake a report to the Section. The study will be undertaken in connection with the
I.R.E. and the Radio Commission, in an effort to gather all available data.

A stenographic transcript was made of the meeting and it is expected this will
be made available shortly to the technical staffs of all NA: stations.

Those present at the meeting were:

V. Ford Greaves, Assistant Chief Enginner, Federal Radio Commission; Dr. J. H.
Dellinger, Chief of the Radio Section, bureau of Standards; Andrew D. Ring, Senior
.ngineer of the Federal Radio Commission; Andrew Massey, Station WPTF, Raleigh,
N. C.; Norman Hahn, Station WEIY, West De Pere, Wisc.; E. L. Gove, Station WHX,
Cleveland, Ohio; X. R. Cooke, Station WGTI, Scranton, Pa.; J. G. Leitch, Station
7CAU, Philadelphia; R. Rasmussen, Station WLDW, Oil City, Pa.; R. C. Higgy and J.
F. ryrnes, Station WEAO, Columbus, Ohio; R. Morris Pierce, Station WGAR, Cleveland,
Ohio; R. N. Eubank, Station WRVA, Richmond, Va.; H. L. Dixbee, Station WCAE,
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Joe A. Chambers, Station WLW, Cincinnati, Ohio; Ed. Cohan, Station
WADC, New York City; Warren P. Williamson, Jr., Station WXDN, Youngstown, Ohio;
C. F. Dunbar, F. R. Thomas, Jr., J. L. Meridian, Station XQV, Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Walter C. Evans, Station XDXA, Pittsburgh, Pa.

WNYC ORAL ARGUMENT h7ARD

Argument before tLe full Commission was heard this week in the matter involving
the time sharing agreements of Stations WNYC and WMCA, both of New York City. The
hearing was based on the proposal of transferring the assignments of Station WPCH,
now on 810 kc, and WNYC, operating on 570 kc with station WMCA. Examiner Yost
recommended against th3 grnb:_ng of the assignment interchange and proposed practi-
cally the same hoirs tnat are now in use for the stations on the 570 kc frequency.
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KANSAS TELEVISION GRANTED

Reversing the reconmencLation of Examiner Pratt (Report No. 341), the Commiss:.nn
this week authorized the construction of a new experimental television station by
the Kansas State Agriculture College at Manhattan, Kansas. The permit authorized
the erection of a 125 watt station to operate in the television band from 2100-22:'
kc with unlimited time. The Commission found the applicant was qualified techni-
cally and financially to undertake the proposed program and further that it has
been engaged in a bona fide research program in visual broadcasting. It was further
admitted that while the granting of the application might result in interference
to other stations, nevertheless the Commission concluded that the present state of
the television art does not warrant the exclusive assignment of television frequen-
cies to retard fullest development.

NEW STATION PROTESTED

Clarence Cummins, operator of Station WRAX, Williamsport, Pennsylvania, has
protbsted the recent action of the Commission granting the application of Sun
Gazette Broadcasting Company, Williamsport, Pa., authorizing the construction of a
new station at Williamsport, Pa., to operate with 100 watts and share time with
Station WRAX.

The Commission, acting under the provisions of Rule 45, has designated the
application of the Sun Gazette Broadcasting Company for hearing. The issues will
be confined to the protest as filed by Station 7RAX.

DENY WIC REMOVAL

The application of Station WJLC, La Salle, Illinois to move to Racine, Wis.,
was denied by the Commission this week, sustaining the recommendation of Examiner
Hyde (Report No. 342). The application of Station WRJN, now operating in Racine,
for increased day power was also denied. The Illinois station was issued a renewal
at the present location.

Finding Racine and the surrounding area now receives good broadcasting service
from a number of stations including Station WRJN, the Commission concluded the
granting of the application of Station WIC to move would result in considerable
interference to service of other stations. Relative to the increase in power souLht
by Station 7RJN, the Commission declared the area proposed to be served by this
daytime increase is now receiving good broadcast service and held further the grant-
ing of 250 watts to this applicant would cause additional interference on the
channel.

4.0

FREQUENCY CONTROL GRANTS

During the current week the Commission issued permits to the following stations
authorizing installation of automatic frequency control equipment:

WCAC, Storrs, Conn.,WOCL, Jamestown, N,Y.; WKBZ, Ludington, Mich., KFJZ, Fort
Worth, Tex. a:A HTN7, Ehenandoah, Iowa.
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RECOMMENDS ARIZONA MOVE

Examiner Yost this week recommended to the Commission that the application of
Station XFXY, Flagstaff, Arizona, to move to Yuma in that same State, be granted
(Report No. 351). The applicant, Albert H. Scherman, is now licensed to operate
unlimited time with power of 100 watts on 1420 kc. After finding the applicant is
financially and otherwise qualified to move the station and operate at the proposed
location, the Chief Examiner concluded there is a greater public need for the
service of the station at Yuma than there now exists at Flagstaff and that no
objectionable interference would result.

FAVORS WMT RENEWAL

Recommendin the granting of a regular renewal license to Station WMT, operated
by Waterloo Lroadcasting Company, Waterloo, Ieria, Examiner Walker (Report No. 352)
this week found that the continuance of this station on 600 kc with unlimited time
would be in the public interest. The request of the applicant to continue operation
with 500 watts nighttime on an experimental basis was recommended for denial in
this same Report. At present Station 7MT is licensed to operate with 500 watts
daytime power and 250 watts night with an ac ditional 250 watts on an experimental
basis.

The findings of the Examiner concluded that the continuation of the 500 watts
night time nower "results in objectionable interference within the one millivolt
service area of Station W2 CU. The latter station is now licensed to operate on
600 kc at Memphis, Tenn. Another conclusion cited that Station STMT is limited to
250 watts at night by the regulations of -Cie Commission, and it was further declared
such operation would result in a reduction in the facilities of an over quota state
and zone.

MISCELLANEOUS COMISSION ACTION

During the current week the Commission took tile following action of a mis-
cellaneous nature:

7SFA Montgomery :roadcasting Company, Inc. Dismissed Mo(1. of Lic. to increase
Montgomery, Alabama power t 1 X7 LS an'2. change hours of

operation from simultaneous aay with
7ODX and share night to unlimited.
(Facilities of WODX)

MEV Harry C. 7hitehill
Waterbury, Vermont

NEW E. M. 7 ody and Homer F. 7ryant
Eli: City, Oklahoma

Denied permission to operate unlimited
aay time and from 7 to 10 PM, April 12
to 17 inclusive.

Granterl permission to take depositions
of certain witnesses in matter of re-
vocation of station license of KGMP,
Elk City, Oklahoma and related appli-
cations.
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XXA GETS STAY

The Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia this week granted a petition
for stay order filed by Station XXA, Seattle, Washington, operated by the American
Radio Telephone Company. Station KXA has been operating unlimited time on 570 he
with 500 watts power. Station XVI, Tacoma, Washington, operated by Puget Sound
Broadcasting Company, filed an application with the Commission seeking the assign-
ment of the Seattle station. This request was the subject of a hearing before
Chief Examiner Yost, who recommended that the Tacoma station be given the full tine
license on 570 kc, while Station KXA, by this same decision, was to operate on 760
Lc, the present Tacoma frequency, with Limited Time. Recently the Commission sus-
tained t_is recommendation, and from this action, the appeal has been taken.

FIELD INTENSITY STUDY PUTLISF7D

The April issue of the Bureau of Standards Journal of Research will carry a
full and detailed report of the results of studies conducted in daytime field in-
tensity measurements of broadcast stations at various distances from the transmitters
This was done in order to have available a basis for estimate of the effectiveness
of broa0cp,st signals. Thousands of measurements have been made in the effort to
find the relation between effectiveness, frequency and distance. These factors are
at present consi-erably complicated and can only become of practical value by actual
field studies.

O. v.,

Ti LEWALS G. -RATTED

During the current week the Commiqsion granted applications for renewal of
license for the regular period_ to the following stations:

WCSC, Charleston, South Carolina; 7GAB, Cleveland, Ohio; WJSV, Alexandria,
Virginia; 70DX, Mobile, Alabama; XGER, Long :each, California; KGEF, Pueblo, Colo;
ILLS, Pah-lan(1, California; WSAN, Allentown, Pennsylvania; WSFA, Montgomery, Ala.;
WS/T, New Orleans, Louisiana; KFJF, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; =UR, Portland, Ore.;
KFLV, Rockford, Illinois; XFPY, Spokane, Washington; XFPW, Fort Smith, Arkansas;
KGA, Spokane, 7ashington; KGT, San Diego, California; XSTP, St. Paul, Min.iesota;
KGIR, Butte, Montana; LIDO, B rise, Idaho, KIRA, Little Rock, Ark. and =X, St. Louis.

Renewals for certain specified hours f. -)r the rer7alar Ileriod were granted to
the following stations:

WC::.A, Culver, Indiana, 711AA, 7est Lafayette, Indiana, and IMF, Indianapolis,

Station KFAC,
time and a sped

pending immediate
the appeal of Stat
Columbia.

Los Angeles, California, was granted a renewal on 1300 kc with
al authorization to operate unlimited time on the assignment,
cancellation upon final determination of the issues involved in
ion XGEF, now before the Court of Appeals of t:_e District of
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APPLICATIONS GRAMM

During the current week the Commission granted the following applications
subject to the provisions of Rules 44 and 45 providing that proper protests may be
filed within twenty days from the date of the action:

CALL

VLTH Voice of Brooklyn, Inc.
Br-ckln, New q_cr.

VTLIT Harry.f ;,

Tia,t erbttry, Vermont

NAT?, OF APPLICANT 77TiM GRA7T

FIRST ZOLT:

Granted CP to mako (.1 antes equipmea',.

Wa011 Jenkins Television Corporation
Yew Yorl-, 7T. Y.

W3X.:';. Jenkins I,,--.Lbert.-.t of lea , Inc
Etw.Silver Spring & Theaton, Md.

7127COD DeForest Radio Company
Passaic, Yew Jersey

712XAD General Electric Company
S. Schenectady, New York

12XR Radio Pictures, Inc.
Long Island City, New York

W3XAD RCA Victor Company, Inc.
Camden, New Jersey

71XAZ Westinghouse E and Li. Company
E. Springfield, lassadhusetts

Grantod authority to o2en_lte cn April 13,
:1/2,, :3 r,nd 10, frcm 3 to 9:30 AM,!

11 :o 12 noon, and 2 to b:30 Pm:, on A.or11

17 from 11).45 .AM to 12g30 rM and from -L

PM to 4230 P'Ll, EST.

Granted renewal of visual broadastins
license 20(X hc, 5 ICI, Emission A7:q

Grantee_ rone5a1 of viaual broacle
license, 2000 to 210(' he, 5 KW, A3 efrIL
ion.

Granted renewal of exp. visual broadcasti
license, 2000-2100 kc, 5 ZW, A3 emission:.,:

Granted renewal of exp. relay broadcastin-,
license, 1533C kc, 25 KW, emission specia,
high quality telephony, Max. communicatio:1
band width plus tolerance, 2C Ise.

Granted renewal of exp. visual broadcasti,
license, 1600-1700 hc, 43000-460CC kc,
46500-50300 kc, 60000-30000 hc. power max.
1 KG; equipment 1 transmitter 500 w. 2
transmitters 1 KU each, A3 emission.

Granted renewal of exp. visual broadcastiA;-
license, 2100-2200., 43000-46000, 43500-
50300, 6000C-30000 ha, power, max. 2 :(17,
eqpt. 3 transn. 500 w. 613 watts 2 KW; A3
emission.

Granted renewal of exp. relay broadcast ins
license, .957() ha, 10 KW, emission special
high quality telephony; max. communication
band width plus tolerance, 20 kc.

W2) S National Mroadeasting Co., Inc. Granted renewal of license (7117p. visual
ITew York, N. Y, brdcstg.) 2100-2200 ka,5 KW, A3 emission,



APPLICATIONS GRANTED (Continued)

JALL NAME OF APPLICANT

W2XBT National Broadcasting

April 16, 1932

NATURE OF GRANT

FIRST ZONE (C,ontinued)

National Broadcasting Co.Inc.,
Bound Brook, Yew Jersey

National Broadcasting Co.Inc.,
Chicago, Illinois

SEC= &

WIT3G ViIDG, Inc.

Elkins Park, Pennsylvania

WaLAU Universal Broadcasting Company
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

79XAV 17estinghouse E and M Company
E, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Granted renewal of exp broadca
4:3000-46060 17c, 481.0C -H300

6000-8C000 kc, ?:30 watts, AZ emission,

Granted renewal of exp, visual broadcaFt-
ing license, 21007200 kc, 5 KJ, A3
emission fcr Bound Brok, same for
Chicago, ex:; pt 25 1177 power.

ZO

Granted CP to install new 100 watt trans-
mitter and move studio from Elkins Para
to Keswick Ave. & Easton Rd. Glenside,

Granted renewal of exp. ..1-e1r;?: broadcaF;t.

ing license, 6060 and 9590 kc, 500 wats
emission special high -quality telephony,
max. communication band width plus to

20 kc.

Granted renewal of exp. visual broadcast
ing license, 2100-2200 kc, 20 KW.

WHAT Independence Broadcasting Company Granted C. P.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

JMC Memphis Commercial Appeal, Inc.
Memphis, Tennessee

WTAW Agriculture & Mech. College of
Texas

College Station, Texas

WFBC Virgil' V. Evans

Knoxville, Tennessee

WSPA Voice of South Carolina
Spartanburg, South Carolina

WFLL- Clearwater Chamber of Commerce
WSUN St. Petersburg Chamber of Commerce

Clearwater, Florida

move station locally.

Granted CP to install auxiliary transm.
(same 17)cation as present transm.) and
operate with 500 watts.

Granted authority to remain silent durill,
summer vacation from June 4 to September
25, 1932.

C. P. to move station to Greenville, S. C,

install new equipment and increase power
from 50 to 100 watts.

Granted authority to install automatic
frequency control.

Granted permission to operate transmissic.
at Bayview on program tests 250 watts
night and 50C watts day and 1000 watts
midnight to 6 A. M.



April 10, 1932

APPLICATIONS GRANTED

CALL NAME OF APPLICANT

WISN The Eve. "7isconsin Company
Mil-aa-d17ee, Wisconsin

W9XAA Chicago Federation of Labor
Chicago, Illinois

W9XAA Chicago Federation of Labor
Chicago, Illinois

W9XD r:e Journal Company
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

.17CAL St. Olaf College
Northfield, Minnesota

KFMX Ocr:lbton College
Northfield, Minnesota

NEW C. E. and A. J. Goiens
Sturgis, South Dakota

KFXD Frank E. Hurt
Nampa. Idaho

NATURE OF GRANT

FOURTH ZONE

Granted authority for direct measurement
of antenna input.

Granted Mod. of Exp, relay brJadcasting
license to change frequency 6U8C, 11830.
17780, kc. 500 w. Enission special high
quality telephony, max. communication
width plus tolerance, 20 l.c.

Granted renewal of exp. relay broadcast-J:1T
license, 6080, 11830, 17780 kc, 300 w.
emissio-1 special high quality telephony
max, eozinuni3ation band width ylizs tolc:-

ance, 2J kc.

Granted renewal of exp. viaua7. broadca;-J-
ing license. 43000-46C009 za-.H00-:J07,D0,

60000-80000 he, 500 watts. A3 eml:7sien.

Granted permission take depositions on
hearing set for April 27th.

Granted permission take depositions in
matter of hearing set for April 27th.

FIFTH ZONE

KFVD Lo^ Angeles Dreadcasting Company
Culver City, California

KVI
KXA
XGVO

MIL

Puget Sound Drdestg.Co. Tacoma
American Radio Tel. Co. Seattle
Mosbyts Inc. Missoula, Montana

XXI 'Broadcasters
Portland, Oregon

Granted Mod. of Lic. to change frequenej
from 1420 to 1200 kc.

Granted Mod. of Lic, to move studio from
87',:e Wash. Dlvd. Culver nty to Penthodm,
6;:h So. Mariposa Ave. , Los .:llp;cles.

Effective date of Conmi5sionls decision
of Anvil 1, relative to docket cases ex-
tended to and including April 18, 1932.

Granted permission to change tb. use of
composite transmitter (formerly used) due
to inability to use present licensed trans
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APPLICATIONS GRANTED (Concluded)

CALL NAME OF APPLICAUT NATURE OF GRANT

FIFTH zorE (Continued)

NEW Seattle Broadcasting Company
Portable, Seattle, Washington

NEW Seattle Broadcasting Company
Portable, Seattle, Washington

W6XAO Don Lee, Inc.
Los Aopel,s, California

:MCA W. 7]. Whtmore
Clovis, flew Mexico

KTFI Radio Broadcasting Corporation
Twin Falls, Idaho

APPLICATIOrS RETURNED

Granted CP for broadcast pickup servie,
23e12 kn, 27,3 w A3 emisTion. Also CT!,

same sarvice, 1518 kc. 1.5 watts A3 OMLP,=,
ion.

Granted license for broad cast pickup
servic.e, 2342 kc, 27,5 watts, A3 emissic,a.
Also Ilconse for same servjce, 1518 kc,
2342 kc, 1-5 watts, A 3 emission.

G....'anted renewal of Exp. v:Lsual broadons±.-

iLs' :i07n?c;, 43000-6000, 48500-5030C
60000-3C000 kc, 150 watts, a3

C.rante C. P. move stattoa
and c77::,nd completi,-n (late 7fl

Granted Mod. Lic. i-croaso night T,JWU..:'
500 watts.

^ ^

During, the current week the Commir,sion returned the following applications
either at ti -e request of the applicant or the reason they did not comply with
regulations:

3 -M1 -L -965

4 -P -L -2'527

J. Pat Scully
Greenville, Mississippi

Walter A. Sommers
Trophetstown, Illinois

PERMIT AP:)LICZIONS RECEIVE

WREQ Requesting specified hours. (requeF°
of applicant).

New station on 1070 ho, (Unsatis'
factory transmitter, low ipower on
clear channel).

Duriag the current week tile Commission received applications to -ake changes
in equipment, MVO stations locally or install automatic frequency control, from the
following stations:

KOH, Little Rock, Arkansas; WHA, Madison, Wisconsin; WHIU, Anderson, Inaiana,
KPJM, Prescott, Arizona; W! Z, Now Orleans, Louisiana; KMMJ, Clay Center, Nebraska.,



April 16, 1932

APPLICATIONS SET FOR HEARING

During the current week the Commission designated the following applications
for hearing:

WIBG WIBG, Ince
Elkins Park, Pennsylvania

NEW

NEW

NEW

WJAS

YEW

NEW

Peter Goelet
Chestier Township, New York

Plattsburg Broadcasting Corp.,
Plattsburgh, New York

A. V. Tidmore
Hagerstown, Wryland

Pittsburgh Radio Supply House
Pittsburi, Pennsylvania

Thomas Edward Williams
Abilene, Texas

Cannon Systems, Ltd.
Glendale, California

KLW Magnolia Park, Ltd.
Burbank, California

AGES Oak Leaves Broadcasting Station
Chicago, Illinois

WRNX Standard Cahill Company, Inc.
New York, N. Y.

Mod. Lic. increase operating power from
25 to 100 watts, and change frequency
from 93C to 970 kc.

C. P. new station 1210 kc; 50 w. spec,
hours.

Requests CP, 1420 kc, 100 watts, spec.
hours, (facilities of WHDL).

Requests CP, 1210 kc, 100 watts, dayt:,_n2

Requests CP to install new tiarqsmittc,
change frequency from 1294 to 1020 k%
increase operating power fr.:,:L1 KW
and 21 K7 LS to 5 :27_7:1.

Requests CP 1420 kc, 1C9 1,-,atts
time. (Facilities of KFYO)

Requests CP 850 Kc, 250 watts daytime,
(facilities of MIK).

Requests Mod. of Lic. to increase hours
of operation from sharing with KTM to
unlimited.

Files protest against special license
granted WQBC to operate night hours fcr
60 days as experiment on 1360 kc.

Renewal of license set for hearing and
temporary license issued pending Com-
missionts action on renewal application.

WMSG Madison Square Garden Brdcstg.Corp.Renewal of license set for hearing and
New York, N. Y. temporary license issued pending Com-

missionts action on renewal application.

XTBS Tri-State Brdcstg. System, Inc.
Shreveport, Louisiana

Renewal of license set for hearing and
temporary license issued pending Com-
missionts action on renewal application.



April 16, 1932

HEARING CALENDAR

The following hearings are scheduled for the week coboiencing MonJay, April 13..
1932. All hearings commence at 10 a. m.

MONDAY. April 18 ?,-32

BROADCASTING

Docket #1292 NEW The American Legion C. P. 1200 kc 100 v

Department of Missouri Unlimited time
Donald Holden Post No. 106 Facilities of WIL, 1TWF
Albany, Missouri

Docket #1531 KFWF Ste Louis Truth Center
St. Louis, Missouri

Docket #1532 WIL Missouri Broadcasting Corp.,
St. Louis, Missouri

TUESDAY, April 1941932

Docket #1319 WHDL Tupper Lake Brdcstg.Company
Tupper Lake, N. Y.

Docket +1405 WCAD St. Lawrence University
Canton, New York

Ren. Lic. 1200 kc 100

Shares kith WIL

Rene Lic. 1200 kc ion
25r -

Sr r-7.- ;7"th KF7:

C. P. 12?H 5C0

Daytime, with W02:'
Present Asf,:_nt:
1420 tie 1C0 m

Ren. Lie. )22C kc 5C0 w
Daytime

WEDNESDAY, April 20, 1932

Docket #1558 KMJ James McClatchy Company
Fresno, California

C. P. 580 kc 50C 7,

Unlimited time
Present Assignment: 121C
Unlimited time 1CC w

THURSDAY, April 21,1932

Docket #1528 KGB Don Lee, Inc.
San Diego, California

FRIDAY. April 22, 1932

Mod. Lic. 1330 kc 1 K'7

Unlimited time
Present Assignment: 1330 kc
Unlimited time 50C w

VISUAL BROADCASTING

Docket #1485 NEW Shreveport Broadcast Company C. P. 16C8-2C3C kc 100 w
Shreveport, Louisiana Unlimited time

BROADCASTING

Docket #1519 NEW D. M. Sayles & R. P. Stewart C. P. 1310 kc iro w
75rcr.ir,g 6 to ln P. M. daily



April 16, 1932

.APPLIC.ATIONS RECEIVED

During the current week the following applications were received at the Com-
Tission:

FRC FILE CALL NAME OF APPLICANT NATURE OF APPLICATION

FIRST ZONE

1-417R-427 WFAB Defenders of Truth Society
New York, N. Y.

Voluntary assignment of lic.
to Fifth Avenue Broadcasting
Corporation.

SECOND ZONE

2-PB-2499 NEW H. Verne Spencer
Jeannette, Pennsylvania

C. P. erect new station re-
submitted to request 1420 kc
with 1 watts instead of 93C
kc; also amended as to equip-
ment.

The closest stations to the proposed location on the requested frequency are
Stations WERE, Erie, Pa., approximately 125 miles dist&at, and Station WTBO,
Cumberland, Md., approximately 65 miles distant. Both stations are licensed to
operate with 100 watts night and unlimited time. The Second Zone is under quota;
Pennsylvania is under quota. The granting of the application would increase the
quota C.2 unit.

2 -MLB -584 WEAR WG_A.R Broadcasting Company Mod. Lic. increase day power
Cleveland, Ohio from 5eo tc 1 KW LS.

The applicant is now licensed to operate unlimited time on 145C kc. The

closest stations to Cleveland on this frequency are Stations WTFI, Athens, Ga.,
operating unlimited time with 500 watts, and Station WSAR, Fall River, Mass.,
operating unlimited time with 250 watts. Both stations are approximately 545 miles
distant from Cleveland. The Engineering Division mileage tables of the Commission
recommends a separation of 260 miles in similar circumstances with both stations.
The Second Zone is under quota; Ohio is under quota. The granting of the appli-
cation would increase the quota C.2 unit.

2-PSE-65 NEW Prof. Neil H. Williams
Portable, Ann Arbor, Mich.

2-PSE-64 NEV`' Prof. Neil H. Williams
Portable, Ann Arbor, Mich.

THIRD ZONE

3-PB-24(77 NEW J. B. Sanders
Center, Texas

C. P. new stat
iro,nc kc, 15
exper. service

C. P. new stat
100,000 kc; 5
exper. service

ion 28,ECC to
watts; spec.

ion 28,C0C to
watts; spec.

C. P. amended request specified
hours instead of sharing with
Station KFFM, Greenville, Tex.
on 1310 kc.



April 16, 1932

APPLICATIONS PECEIVTD (Continued)

FRC FILE CALL NAME OF APPLICANT NATURE OF APPLICATION

THIRD ZONE (Continued)

3-MPB-322 WWL Loyola University
New Orleans, Louisiana

3-PB-2457 NEW C. 0. 7ahlquist, C. C.

Widener, C. B. Jarvis,
YTynne, Arkansas

Mod. C. P. granted 12/4/31
seeks local change in proposed
transmitter location and ex-
tension of completion date.

C. P. new station on 1CCC kc;
1C0 watts; Limited Time.

The applicant requests authority to erect a new station on the cleared channel
of 1CCO kc and assigned to the Fourth Zone. This assignment is now used by Station
WHO, Des Moines, Iowa. The distance from the proposed location to Des Moines is
approximately 480 miles. The power requested is considerably less than that
usually assigned to cleared channel operation.

3-12)B-322 WHEF ADtala Milling & Produce Co., Mod. C. P. granted 3/18/32 to
Kosciusko, Mississippi increase day power to 25C watts.

The application as originally granted authorized the construction of a new
station on 1500 kc with ino watts power and unlimited time. The applicant now asks
that the daytime power be increased. The closest station to Kosciusko on the fre-
quency is Station KGKB, Tyler, Texas, operating with 100 watts and approximately
355 miles distant. The Third Zone is over quota; Mississippi is under quota. The

granting of the application would increase the quota 0.1 unit.

3-PB-2543 NEW Price Sever & J.J.Steele
Marlow, Oklahoma

C. P. new station use 1010 kc;
50 w; time not used by KGGF,
Coffeyville, Kan., and WNAD,
Norman, Okla. on this channel.

3-PB-2462 NEW Daily Independent & Mail
Anderson, South Carolina

C. P. new station amended to
omit request for facilities of
WFBC, Knoxville, Tennessee.

3-PB-2550 NEW C. E. Gifford, City Bakery
W. B. Turner,
De Queen, Arkansas

C. P. new station on 95' kc;
15 watts; unlimited time.

The closest station to the proposed location is Station KMBC, Kansas City, Mo.,
approximately 361 miles distant. The power requested is considerably less than
that usually assigned this class of service.

3-ZB-53 WIOD Isle Of Dreams Broadcasting Co. Direct measurement of antenna
Miami, Florida input.
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APPLICAIONS RECEIVED (Continued)

FRC FILE CALL

4..PB-2/181 KGBX

4-PB-2546 KSO

4-PB-2546

NAME OF APPLICANT

FOURTH ZONE

KGBX, Inc.
St. Joseph, Missouri

Iowa Broadcasting Company
Clarinda, Iowa

KSO Iowa Broadcasting Company
Clarinda, Iowa

NATURE OF APPLICATION

C. P. amended show exact location
at 1C08 McGee St., near Spring-
field, Missouri.

C. P. move station to Creston,
Iowa.

C. P. amended move transmitter
to New Hope Township, Iowa, in-
stead of Creston, proposed studio
location to Creston.

The station requests authority to change the station location approximately
35 miles northeast of Clarinda.

4-PB-2549 NEW James H. Caldwell
Goodland, Kansas

C. P. new station on 15CC kc; 1CC
watts; share with KGKY, Scotts-
bluff, Nebraska.

The proposed location is approximately 175 miles from Scottsbluff. The

ing of the application would increase the Kansas quota.

4 -MEM -324 KFGO,

4-MLB-985 IgyOF

4-117:9-872 I BI

4-PB-2506 YEW

5-MLB -986 KFPY

Boore Biblical College
Boone, Iowa

St. Louis Trath Center, Inc.
St. Lo;:_is, Missouri

Farmers & Bankers Life
Milford, Kansas

Maurice L. Barrett
E. St. Louis, Illinois

crr-Int-

C. P. extend completion Cate.

mod. Lic. for one half time shr-
ing equally with WIL.

Ins.Co.Mod. Lic. amended omit request
for lc KW on 1050 kc; and request
2 hours after local sunset at
Hollywood, Calif., instead of 1
hour. Facilities of KWKC, Kansas
City, Mo.;WCRW, Chicago, Ill.;
WED°, Chicago, Ill.; WSBC,Chicago,
and WJAG, Norfolk, Nebr.,instead
of Station WIAS.

FIFTH ZONE

C. P. new station amended to re-
quest 1CC watts unlimited time on
131fl kc in place of 250 watts LS.

Symons Broadcasting Company mod. Lic. change frequency to 126C
Spokane, Washington kc from 1340 kc.



April 13, 1932

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED (Concluded)

FIFTH ZONE (Continued)

The applicant at present is licensed to operate with power of 1 KW on 1340 kc.
The closest stations to Spokane on the requested frequency are Station KVOA, Tucson,
Arizona, with 500 watts power and 2 time, and Station KOIL, Council Bluffs, Iowa,
operating unlimited time with 1 KW. The approximate distances to both stations is
1150 miles. This is a greater separation than that recommended under similar cir-
cumstances by the mileage tables of the Engineering Division of the Commission.
Quota would not be involved.

5-PB-2548 NEW Gustav A. Jenkins
Antonito, Colorado

C. P. new station use 1200 kc;
100 watts; share with KGEK,
lima, Colo. and KGEW, Fort
Morgan, Colorado.

Stations KGEK and KGEW are both assigned to operate ca 1200 Lc. The granting
of the application would not increase the quota in Colorado.

O.* 6.0

APPLICATIONS DISMISSED

At its sessions during the current week the Commission dismissed the following
rpp2ioaticns for want cf prosecution, since they have remained inactive for more
Ciar a or at tie request of the applicants:

5-L -27 Don Lee, Inc. NEW
San Francisco, California

E-PB-1453 Don Lee, Inc. I'RC
San Francisco, California

5-PB-1452 Don Lee, Inc. KHJ
San Francisco, California

4-P3-1850 Dr. George W. Young WDGY
Minneapolis, Minnesota

1-MLB-972 Harry H. Carman
Freeport, New York

UGBB Mod. Lie, 1210 kc; 100 w.;shcre
wi.h WJDI, WCOH.

1-MLB-920 Assoc. Brdcstg. Corporation
Cumberland, Maryland

WTBO Mod. Lic. 590 kc; 250 w.; un-
limited time.

2-PB-2165 Royal Oak Broadcasting Company
Royal Oak, Michigan

WEXL C. P. 1310 hc.; 100 w.; Unlimited
time.
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DAVIS BILL REF TED

Following is the text of the Davis Bill. (H.R. 1(16) es reported fa7orably

to the Senate by the Senate Coaittee on Interstate Commerce. (Report 564).

AN ACT
To amend the Radio Act of 1927, approved Febru_ary 23, 1927, as amended

(U. S. Supp. V, title 47, ch. 4), and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That subparagraph (f) of section 1

of the Radio Act of .L927 (U.S.C. Supp. V, title 47, sec, 81), is amended by

inserting after the words'within the" the words "jurisdiction of the," so

that as amended said subparagraph shall read: "or (f) upon any aircraft or

other mobile stations within the jurisdiction of the United States, except

under and in accordance with this Act and witn a license in that behalf

granted under the provisions of this Act."

SEC. 2 - Section 2 of the Radio Act of 1927 (U.S.C. Supp. V, title 47,

sec. 32) is amended by striking out the whole of said section and by insert-

ing in lieu thereof the following:

"SEC. 2 - For the purposes of this Act the United States is divided into

five zones, as follows: The first zone shall embrace the States of Maine, New

Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New York, New

Jersey, Delaware, Maryland; and tne District of Columbia; the second zone shall

embrace the States of Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia, Ohio, Micnigan, and

Kentucky; the third zone shall embrace the States of North Carolina, South

Carblina, Georgia, Florida. Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Loui-

siana, Texas, rd trlc zone shall eJlbrace ',;ne States of In-

MThneoota, No:th Daota, South Dakota, Iowa,
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Nebraska, Kansas, and Missouri; and tne fifth zone shall embrace the States of

Mmtana, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Nevada, Washing-

ton, Oregon, and California.

"Tne Virgin Islands, Porto Rico, Alaska, Guam, Eastern American Samoa, and

the Territory of Hawaii are expressly excluded from the zones herein established

but this Act shall otherwise apply to them witn equal force and effect."

SEC. 3 - Tne first paragraph of section 3 of tne Radio Act of 1927, as

amended (U.S.C. Supp. V, title 47, sec, 83), is amended by adding at the end

thereof tile following: "The chairman snall be elected annually. Tne commis-

sion shall also elect annually a vice chairman, who shall, during the absence

or disability of the chairman, or in case of a vacancy in the office of chair-

man, assume and perform the duties of the chairman."

SEC. 4 - Paragraph (f) of section 4 of tne Radio Act of 1927 (U.S.C. Supp.

47, sec. 84) is amended by striking out the words "in the character

of emitted signals," and inserting after the word "unless" in the sixth line

tnereof the words "after a hearing," so that as amended tne proviso will read

as follows: "Provided, however, That changes in the wave lengths, authorized

power, or in the times of operation of any station shall not be made without

the consent of the station licensee unless, after a public hearing, the com-

mission shall determine that such changes will promote public convenience or

interest or will serve public necessity or the provisions of this Act will be

more fully complied with."

Paragraph (k) of said section is amended by striking out the first sentence

and by inserting in lieu thereof tne following:

NOTE: Omit tne part struck through and insert tne part underscored - (under-
scored matter printed in italic in the original).
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"Tne commission may com.duct is proceedings in stion manner as will best

conduce to the proper dispatch of business and the ends of justice. The com-

mission may hold public hearings and order testimony to be taken by deposition,

at any designated place, in connection with any proceeding or investigation

authorized by this Act, and may require the attendance and testimony of wit-

nesses and the production of documentary evidence, from any place in the United

States, at any designated place of nearing. Any member of the commission, or

any examiner or other officer or employee tnereof, when duly designated by the

commission for such purpose, may hold hearings, sign and issue subpoenas, ad-

minister oaths, examine witnesses, and receive evidence at any place within the

jurisdiction of tne United States designated by tne comrission. In case of

failure to comply with any subpoena or in case of the contumacy of any witness

appearing at any hearing before the commission, a commissioner thereof, or be-

fore an examiner or other officer or employee thereof, the commission may in-

voke tne aid of any district court of the United States. Such a court may

thereupon order the witness to comply with tne requirements of tne subpoena or

to give evidence which is relevant to the matter in question; and any failure

to obey such order of the court may be punished by the court as a contempt

tnereof.

"A majority of the commission shall constitute a quorum for the transaction

of business, but no comuissioner shall participate in any hearing or proceedings

in which he has a pecuniary. interest. The commission may, from tine to time,

make or amend such general rules or orders as may be requisite for the order

and regulation of the proceedings before it, including forms of notices and the

service tncreof, which shall conforu, as nearly as may be, to those in tile use

in the courts of the United States. Any party to any proceeding may appear

before the comssj.on 02 any commissioner thereof or before an examiner or other
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officer or employee of the commission holding any hearing and be heard in person

or by attorney. Every vote and official act of tne commission, or of any com-

missioner thereof, or of any examiner or other official or employee thereof, in

any hearing, proceeding, or investigation, shall be entered of record and such

record shall be public upon the request of any party interested.

"The commission may order testimony to be taken by deposition in any pro-

ceeding or investigation pending under this act at any stage of such proceeding

or investigation. Such depositions may be taken before any person designated

by the commission and having power to administer oaths. Such testimony shall

be reduced to writing by the person taking the deposition, or under his direc-

tion, and shall then be subscribed by the deponent. Any person may be com-

pelled to appear and depose and to produce documentary evidence in the same man-

ner as witnesses may be compelled to appear and testify and prodUce documentary

evidence before the commission, or any commissioner tnereof, or any examiner,

official, or employee thereof, as hereinbefore provided.

"Witnesses summoned as hereinbefore authorized shall be paid the same fees

and mileage tnat are paid witnesses in the courts of the United States, and wit-

nesses whose depositions are taken and the persons taking the same shall sever-

ally be entitled to the same fees as are paid for like services in the courts of

tie United States. Witnesses shall be paid by the party at wnose instance they

are called.

"No person shall be excused from attending and testifying or answering any

lawful inquiry or from deposing or from producing documentary evidence before

the commission, or any commissioner, examiner, or other officer or employee

thereof, or in obedience to the subpoena of the commission, wnether such sub-

poena is signed or issued by one or more commissioners, or by any otner person

duly authorized, .)r in any cause or procePling, criminal or otherwise, based
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upon or growing out of any ailegea violation of this Act or upon tie taking of

any deposition herein proviaea for, on the ground tnat tne testimony or evidence,

documentary or otherwise, required of him may tend to incriminate nim or subject

to a penalty or forfeiture; but no natural person shall be prosecuted or sub-

ject to any penalty or forfeiture for or on account of any transaction, matter,

or thing concerning which he is compelled under oath so to testify, answer, or

produce evidence, documentary or otherwise: Provided, That no natural person so

testifying shall be exenpt from prosecution and punishment for perjury committed

in so testifying."

SEC. 5 - Section 4 of the Radio Act of 1927 (U.S.C. Supp. V, title 47, sec.

84) is amended by inserting after subsection (k) a new subsection, as follows:

(1). Have authority to require the painting and/or illumination of radio

towers if and wnen in its judgment such towers constitute, or tnere is a reason-

able possibility- that they may constitute, a menace to air navigation,"

SEC. 6 - Section 9 of the Radio Act of 1927 (U.S.C. Supp. V, title 47, sec.

89) is amended by striking out the comma in the first sentence of the second

paragraph of said section '9 as amended by "An Act continuing for one year the

powers and autnority of the Federal Radio Commission under the Radio Act of 1927,

and for other purposes," approved Marcia 28, 1928 (U.S.C. Supp. V, title 47, sec.

89), between the word "States" and the words "tne District of Columbia," and by

inserting in lieu thereof the word "and"; by striking out in said sentence tne

words "tne Territozies and possessions of tne United States"; by striking out

in the last sentence of said paragraph, as amended, the comma between the word

"State" and the word "District," and by inserting in lieu tnereof tne word "or";

by striking out the comma and the words "Territory, or possession" after the word

"District" in said sentence; and by adding after the last sentence of said para-

graph a new par-graih, as follows
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"The provisions of this section shall not appl, to the Virgin Islands,

Porto Rico, Alaska, Guam, Eastern American Samoa, and tne Territory of Hawaii."

Said section 9 of the Radio Act of 1927, as amended, is further amended by

striking out the period at the end of the third paragraph thereof and by adding

thereto the following: "but action of the commission with reference to the grant-

ing of such application for the renewal of a license snail be limited to and

governed by the same considerations and practice wnich affect the granting of

original applications."

SEC. 7 - Section 10 of the Radio Act of 1927 (U.S.C. Supp. V, title 47, sec.

90) is amended by striking out tne first sentence and by inserting in lieu there-

of tne following: "Tne licensing autnority may grant licenses, renewal of li-

censes, and modification of licenses only upon written application therefor re-

ceived by it: Provided, however, Tnat in cases of emergency found by tne commis-

sion, licenses, renewals of licenses, and modifications of licenses, for sta-

tions on vessels or aircraft of the United States, may be issued under such

conditions as the commission may impose, witnaut such formal application. Such

licenses, however, shall in no case be for a longer term than three months:

Provided further, That the commission may issue by cable, telegraph, or radio a

permit for the operation of a station on a vessel of the United States at sea,

effective in lieu of a license until said vessel shall return to a port of the

continental United States."

SEC. g - Section 12 of the Radio Act of 1927 (U.S.C. Supp. V, title 47,

sec. 92) is amended by striking out the whole of said section and inserting in

lieu thereof the following;

"SEC. 12 - The station license required hereby shall not be granted to, or

after the granting thereof such license shall not be transferred in any manner,

either voluntarily or ihvoIuntarily (or indifectly by transfer of control of any

company, corora'io association aolding such license), to (a) any alien or
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the representative of any alien; (b) to any foreign government or the representa-

tive thereof; (c) to any company, corporation, or association organized under the

laws of any foreign government; (d) to any company, corporation, or association

of which any-GMeer-e-di..,:est-is-an-alien more than one -fifth of rho officers

or directors are aliens or of which more than one -fifth of the capital stock nay

be voted by aliens or their representatives, or by a foreign government or repre-

sentative thereof, or by any company, corporation, or association organized an -

der the laws of a foreign country: Provided, however, That nothing herein shall

prevent the licensing of radio apparatus on board any vessel, aircraft, or other

mobile station of the United States when the installation and use of such appar-

atus is required by Act of Congress or any treaty to which the United States is

a party.

"The station license required hereby, the frequencies or wave length or

length authorized to be used by the licensee, and the rights therein granted

shall not be transferred, assigned, or in any manner either voluntarily or in-

volunarily disposed of, or indirectly bL, transfer of control of any cjmpany,

corporation, or association holding such license, to any person, firm, company,

association holding such license, to any person, firm, company, association, or

corporation, unless the commission shall, after a hearing, decide that said

transfer is in the public interest, and shall give its consent in writing."

SEC. 9 - Section 14 of the Radio Act of 1927 (U.S.C. Supp. V, title 47,

sec. 94) is amended by striking out the words "Any station license shall be

revocable by the col:Imission," in the first L_ne of said section, and by insert-

ing in lieu thereof the following: "Any station license may be revoked, modified

or suspended by the commission."

NOTE: Omit the pars st3uck thro7:1gA and insert the part underscored - (under-
scored -matt r i painted in 16..e original).



Said section is further amended 1),' striking out all of tho proviso in said

section and by inserting in lieu triereof the following: Provided, nowever, That

no license shall be revoked, modified, or suspended until_ tne licensee

have been notified in writing of the proceedings for such revocation, modifica-

tion, or suspension, the cause for the proposed action, and shall have been

given ..easenable-p-t-ap.. fifteen days to chow cruse why an order of revoca-

tion, modification, or suspension should not be issued.

SEC. 10 - SectiDn 16 of the Radio Act of 1327, as aiaended (U.S.0 Supp. V,

title 47, sec, 36), is amended, striking out the whole of said section and by

inserting in lieu there -)f the following:

ag7C-, 16 -49.4-An-ap,pe,;1--be-taken-n-ti-le-Eipynae-heFeinfter-p.pevieled-te

41-1e-fge.1,t-f-A-12,s-E-the-Diret-af-Ge1131.91ia-fa-any-4eeisien-erder--9f

.stat4sn-liGePse7-f4P-to-Penewalif,leaa-f-a-statien-lieenseT-f,g12-a-

elE.Qtracti.93?-peigAt7-91=-fs-any-eleeisiGn-a-qp-ef-the-eGsfiissin-Pev4king,

suspenqir_g7-eF-m4ifziingT-er-,gefeing-ta-L2evGli.e.-send7-G-m-s,AcyT-a-statien

lisense-eP-a-cnsotien-pelit,---Sueh-ar-3e,s1-F_ajr-b6-taken-Av--any-prt-t9-t_4.e

p.-12.9Gee0-ings-4a-w.4e.,-tAe-er-14as-made7-wl,e-tLe-an-applieantl--14eenseeT-peElit-

fenJin-,;-a-stn-1GeneeT-tle-appeal-Elay-be-taken-by--the-lieensee-enly.

4.494--SuG±I-appeal-slia-41-be-talr.en-by-filIng-witA-said-eGutT-within-twen-ty

days-a7-;te-tki-deGis4sn-eep-eGBalaineq-f-is-effeetivey-a-netiee-lia-wit-ing

ef-sueii-eol3eal-ancl-R-stateE,,elit-Gf-the-reasens-t.tierefe.,q7-egether-with-k14-p,f

-9f-pl2s.'4nal-sev-iee--s2-a-trlae-etpy-isf-sai4-nGtiGe-an4-statei.=lent-u-9,sn-the-eesnis-

Ei@nT-19.0_-ef-eerviee-tileeGf-y-12egi-stee-q-maj-I-Reen-ali-Gtl-le-part4es-te-the

NOTE: Omit tne pert struck tnrpugh and insert the -cart underscored. - (under-
scored z,attir is rrinte'_ 12 italic in the original ).
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4suc,1-sGrviGe-t9-be-4ees.ed

e-4Eplete-up.31a-pf--9f-the-4.elssIt-in-tAe-Unie4-States-mails-af-a-4uly-egis-

te-ii.ed-envele-eGlataLq4n,.,-F-e-3-py-e-s9.44-ntise-4-stteRent-7-a4c4esse--2-4,9-the

rty-%.9-te-served;-9-%G--ttney-.4-Pee..-4Pd7-at-te-addess-Gf-eheP-as

G.riwn-by-tiae-PecGds-ef-the-Gt9FARiss.in4,

may-4ieetT-eGnditiened-tIlat-the-pay-appealAng-wiql-pay-tAe-eGsts-f-tAe-ffe-

eee4ings-if-suGA-e-gsts-be-finally-assessed-againstjAiH7 UnIe.ss-a-later-date-is

6173eefied-by-the-GGmEissin-as-pat-9f-ts-4eeisign---4e7-tRe-eeisi,;11-=;.--f,

-3+-,..cle-Gempla4tned-ef-s:LAall-be-GQnsi4_eved-4-9-e-effeetive-as-4)f-the-4.ate--91.1-wAieh

pla2Ale-annGualeement-t±ie:-eeGf---lz-made-at-the-affise-Gf-the-e-gmmisGiGn-in-the-ety

at'-WasA-Rgtgn...

ke4--Witklin-thPty-days-afte-the-se;:v,lee--;f-saiJ-n-;tise-uTiG14-4AT-te-em-

.9,7der-an4-its-f-inings-Gf-fet-up.9n-wigieA-its-deeisien-y-g:cde-was-ased.

kd4--3R;7,--party-=;-G-the-paseeding-eefGe-the-eGmmissien-may-Gin-in-the

appeal-e=-appear-as-a-party-PespQndent-by-MIng-wth-the-Gelat-a-natiee-ef

appeaFanGeT-tGgethe-i?-with-peef-Gf-serviee-t-Reeef-by-regste4.ed-mail-upen-the

party-appeali-Eg-and-laen-the-eGmmissienTin-tRirty-days-after-t'Ae-se,PviGe-ef

sad-netiee-upen-T-GP-any-8the-persen-may-'-ae-pemi-tted-by-the-eeu:i2%-te-inte-

ziene-u-99n-a-sowin-6f-inteest-n-t4;.e-sabdeet-matte-and-reasenable-eause-fe

falIue-te-appea-befG+-e-t4le-cemeAGei-GR,---Any-pee-en-ma,y-at-aRy-time-be-made-a

pal.ty-40-the-p120Gee4inffs-195,-tHe-eQurt-ifT-i-n-tAe-epini±en--4-the-Geurt-his-pPe-

sense-is-neee.ssaPy-G,r-ppGpe-tG-a-GGarelete-detePminatiGR-47-the-eause.

NOTE: Omit th3 past struck throu,7h.
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ke4--At-the-earest-e.'9nveia-ient-le-tlac-,3eut-Gilall-hea-and-detemine-tne

a,peal-waGia-tie-ee.G14--befGe-itT-and-shall-have-T-laia919.-sueh-Peeevel7-te

ente-a-6-61dgmen%-affiat.-eP-.4.evesi-lff-tiae-4ei5ien-GP-Gdep-f-ti-le-egmmiss449n,

an4T-in-event-taet-sall-ener-a-deeisien-ancl-ente-andep-r-evepsing-the

deeiiGn.--ef-the-eewiriAssienT-it-sIialI-.4eisanel-the-ease-te-te-comissien-te-Gar-u

4?7,3,-t-the-jadgmen4-Gf-t-Ae-Geti-Pavided-f-h9wevel-That-ticae-review-ef-the-GellYt

ehall-be-limited-te-gRestiens-af-law-and-that-finding-s-ef-faet-by-tAe-eemmissiQn,

4f-suf,pePted-by-substantial-ey.11.deneeT-sall-loe-e,gnellazive-unless-it-s.nall-eleaPly

a.er.Deaat-tiae-findiag6-ef-the-e,ammissign-ae-a-.14itay-oP-eap-iG-ieus.

-44--The-egut-may7-sub6eet-te-tRe-f4.egeing-limi-tatienT-upen-n,atiee-te-tAe

eGam-iseiGn-and-tG-al;L-stAe4.---pa-1='%-ies-te-the-appealT-afte-RGaPingT-and-fer-geed

ea-ase-GR-9w.TIT-ente-an-Gdell-staying-aetien-ef-tae-eemalisG-ien-lanAer-the-Grder-ap-

pealed-fl:GRaT-n-whele-411-pa,77--6119,9n-te-giving-49,f-a-beR4-13y-the-paty-apply4ng

fe-the-s4ay-in-saGla-alseunt-and-witia-saeh-tePms-and-GGIaditiene-as-the-G,Gat-may

dee-p.-24!Gpe;.. -PeRdng-a-heaP;Ing-lapen-4he-aiselisati-fe.1,..-stayT-tile-eGRPt-may

enter-a-%epeal=5-G4ay-fG-a-peri,ad-G-19.G.t-%49-eseed-fift,,,JeR-days.

4.g4--TAe-iedic.444..G19.-49f-te-G491-,(4-Appeals-ef-t-he-DistiG%-ef-gelumb4

ands=-this-seet4.Gn-te-r.eview-any-dee4s4,49R-491,-ePeleP-f-the-e,GmE-issin-shall-e

exe4las-iveT-and-the-Rdgment-ef-said-eglit-sRall-be-final7-exeept-tiaat-it-sAall

4@e-sab6ee

aG-prGvIdeel-in-seGtign-214-af-Judie-ial-G.9deT-as-amended4U,S,G,title-2g7-see.

34)-7-and-that-RGthiRg-4.3-t'nis-seeien-sAall-te-eenGt-raed-t-g-ppevent-t,e-appliea-

t-iGn-Gf-.seeti.an-239-(4-%hed4eial-GedeT-ars-amnded-krelating-te-eePt-if-iGatien

Gf-ciaestiens-e

.9f-tie-Bietlziet-af-GGIumbia-arising-antler-thAs-seetiGn.

1TOTE: Omit the ar+- struck through.
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SEC. 16 - (a) An appeal may be taken to the Court of Appeals of the District

of Columbia from any order of the commission granting or denying, in whole or in

part, an application for a station license, or renewal of station license, or for

modification of a station license, or for approval of transfer or acquisition

under this Act, and from any order of the commission revoking, suspending, or

modifying, or refusing to revoke, suspend, or modify a construction permit or

station license, Such appeal may be taken by any party to the proceeding in

which the order was made, whether an applicant, licensee, permittee, or inter-

venor, who is aggrieved by said order, except that in case of an order suspending

or revoking a station license, the appeal may be taken by the licensee only.

(b) Such appeal shall be taken by filing with said court, within twenty

days after the filing of the order complained of, a petition in writing praying

that the commission's order be set aside or revised and a statement of the reasons

therefor, together with (1) proof of personal service of said petition and state-

ment upon the commission and of service thereof by registered mail upon all

other parties to the proceeding in which the order complained of was made (such

service to be deemed complete upon the deposit in the United States mails of a

duly registered envelope addressed to the party to be served, or his attorney,

at the address of either as shown by the records of the commission, containing

a copy of said oetition and statement), and (2) a bond in such sum as the court

may, determine conditioned that the warty appealing will pay the costs of the

proceedings if the court so directs,

(c) Within thirty days after the service of said petition upon it the com-

mission shall file with the court the originUls or certified copies of all papers

and evidence filed with or presented. to it in the proceeding in which the order

NOTE: Underscorci -ater to be inserted M place flf part struck out (underecored
matter is -,rint,1 iL Ltalic In tb- orip;i7lE1)
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appealed rom was made, together witn a copy ,' its order, opinion, findings of

fact, and conclusions.

(d) In tile proceedings upon tie appeal tne commission snail appear as

respDndent. Any party to tile proceeding before the c)mmission, by filing with

the court a nitice of appearance, together with proof of service thereof by

registered mail upon tne party appealing and upon the commission, within thirty

days after the service of said petition upon him, or any other person permitted

by tile court t intervene, upon a showing of interest in the subject matter and

reasonable cause for failure to appear before the commission, may join in the

appePl or appear as a party respondent. Any person may at any time be made a

party to tne proceedings by the court if his presence is necessary or proper to

a complete determination of the cause.

(e) If at any stage of the proceedinp-s upon appeal the court determines

that the just and proper disposition of the case reauires the taking of addition-

al evidence, it shall order the proceedings to be reopened before the commission

for the taking of such evidence in such manner and upon such terms and conditions

and as to sucn matters as the court deems proper. Tile commission may modify its

findings as to the facts, or make new findings, by reason of the additional evid-

ence so taken, and it shall file with the court such modified or new findings

and its recommendations, if any, for the setting _aside or revising of its order

with the return of such additional evidence.

(f) Tne court shall hear and determine tne appeal upon the record before

it, and may affirm or set aside the order appealed from. Such appeals shall be

given precedence over other cases pending in said court and shall be in every way

expedited. The determination of the court shall be confined to the points set

NOTE: Undersco2ed ratter to be inserted in place of part struck out (underscored
matter is yrinte-_ in italic in tIo ori7inFA.).
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forth in the statement of r3asons for appeal. The court may, in its discretion,

enter ju-gment for costs in favor of or against the party appealing and/or other

interested parties appearing on said appeal, but not for or against the commission.

(g) The court shall not have power to make any order or enter any judgment

affecting any substantial interest of any person who has not appeared or been

made a party to the proceedings upon said appeal. Any order made or judgment

entered contrary hereto shall be void and of no effect with respect to such per-

son, and shall protanto not be binding upon the commission.

(h) The court may, subject to the foregoing limitation, upon notice to the

commission and to all other parties to the appeal, after hearing, and for good

cause shown, enter an order staying action of the commission under the order apl-

pealed from, in whole or in part, upon the giving of a bond by the party applying

for the stay'in such amount and with such terms and conditions as the court may

deem proper. Pending a hearing upon the aoplication for stay the court may

enter a temporary stay for a period of not to exceed fifteen days.

Li) The judgment of the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia shall

be final, except that it shall be competent for the Supreme Court of the United

States to require by certiorari', upon petition therefor after judgment, that the

cause, includinp. the findings of fact, and the judgment, but mitting the evidence

be certified to it for review. Upon such review the Supreme Court shall have

Lower to affirm, or if the judgment of the District of Columbia Court of Appeals

is not in accordance with law, to 1,0dify or reverse said judgment for error of

law. Any julgment SD modified or reversed shall be corrected to accord with

the mandate of the Supreme Court and shall become final as so corrected.

TOTE: Underscol.ed ratte- to be inserted in place of part struck out (underscored
matter rl.s wilitet in italic 1r the oriL;inal).
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(j) After review of any order of the cm-dission from wnich an appeal is

taken under tnis section to the Co-urt of Appeals of tne District of Columbia, it

shall be the duty of the commission to set aside or revise its order in so far as

may be necessary to accord with any judgment )f the court that has become final.

(k) Nothing in this section shall be construed_ to prevent the application

of section 239 of the Judicial Code, as amended (relating to certification of

ouestions of la,7), to cases in the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia

arising -under this section.

(1) Ar licensee may, at his option, in lieu of appealing to tne Court of

Appeals of the District of Columbia, appeal from any order of the commission re-

voking or susfindin:,, a. station license, tc the district court of the United States

for the district in which the transmitting apparatus of the station license is

operated.. The provisions of subsectiors (b), (c), (e), and (h) snail apply to

such appeals. Upon any s-Ach appeal the commission shall appear as respondent.

The matter may be brought on to Ix: heard by the court in the same manner as a

motion, by either the attorney for the commission or the attorney for the licen-

see at any time after the commission has filed with the court the record pro-

vided for by subsection (c). Tne findings of the commission as to the facts,

if supported by evidence, shall be conclusive. The court shall hear and deter-

mine the appeal upon the rocord before it and shall have power to affirm or, if

the o,:der of tne commission is not in accordance with law, to modify or reverse

the order of the commission for error of law. After review of any order from

which an appeal is taken under this subsection it shall be the duty of the com-

r_lission to set aside or modify its order in so far as may be necessary to accord

with any judgment of the district court that has become final.

NO1E: Underscored -latter to be inserted in place of part struck out (underscored

matter Is :)rintc,i in itali in tAe original).
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(m) The jurisclicion of the Court of Apsals of the District of Columbia

and of district courts of the United States, under this section, to review any

order of the commission revokins, or suspending a station license, and the juris-

diction of the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia, under this section,

to review any other order of the commission specified in subsection (a), shall

be exclusive. Sal appeal filed by any licensee with any such court for the re-

view of an order of the commission revoking or suspending a station license shall

bar appeal by such licensee to any other court for the review of such order.

SEC. 11 - Section 30 of the Radio Act of 1927 (U.S,C. Supp. V, title 47,

sec. 110) is amended by inserting in the first proviso thereof after the word

"Alaska" the words "Guam, Eaete,rn American Samoa."

SEC. 12 - Section 32 of the Radio Act of 1927 (U.S.C. Supp. V, title 47,

sec. 112) is amended by striking out the last four words and by inserting in lieu

thereof the following: "each and every day during vinich such offense occurs."

SET-13-----N-@-peEri-EP.all-bTeadea-st-btf-meata-s-ef-any-rattat-itn-f,af-whi.ch

,-.4..if.i.gate,-.--ine.t.Kument---repeeent4lat-any-eaanee7-ehaTe7-e-intereet-4.n-eT-de-

peRdeRt-lagia-the-event-ef-any-letteryT-gift-enterpiee-,--el-eipailar-seheme-effeT-

419.g-plgEes-deleendent-in-wAele-er-4.1=1-pat-upen-let-e-e19.aneeT-r-any-Iizt-tf-

prizee-er-infeTatien-eeneern-ing-any-I.iet-ef-pitet-awaT'de4-:By-means-ef-any-tuell.

Geheme-,--and-any-peTeen-se-eleing7-upen-eenvie4Aen-thee-ehall-be-fAne-net-met.e

than-$17Q89-er-imlePisene4-n9t-5lee-than-ene-yea7-e-eeth.

NOTE: Omit part struck through and insert the part underscored - (underscored
matter is printed in italic in the original).
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SEC. 13 - No person shall '?roac,cast b; zlea.ns of any radio station for which

a license is required by any law of the United States, and no person, firm, or

corporation operating any such station shall knowingly permit the broadcasting

of, any advertisement of any lottery, gift enterprise, or similar scheme offering

prizes dependent in whole or in part upon lot or trance, or any list of the

prizes drawn or awarded by means of any such lottery, gift enterprise, or scheme,

whether said list contains any part or all of such prizes. Any person, firm,

or corporation violating any/ provision of this section shall, upon conviction

thereof, be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than one year, or

both; but no radio station license shall be suspended or revoked on account of

any such violation.

SEC. 14 - If any licensee shall permitany person who is a legally qua-

lified candidate for any public office to use a broadcasting station, he shall

afford equal opportunities to all other such candidates for that office in the

use of such station; and if any licensee shall permit any person to use a broad-

casting station in the interest or support of or in opposition to any candidate

for public office, or in the presentation of views on any side of a public ques-

tion to be voted upon at an election, he shall afford equal opportunity to any

other person to use such station in the interest or support of any opposing can-

didate for such public office, or for the presentation of opposite views on such

public question, or to reply to any person who has used such broadcasting sta-

tion in opposition to any candidate.

(b) The commission shall make rules and regulations to carry this provision

into effect. No such licensee shall power of censorship over the material

broadcast in accordance with the provisions of this subsection. No obligation

NOTE: Underscorod natter to be inserted in place of part struck out - under-
scored 17.-cttNr is ,prince i in itali in the original).
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is inpesed upon any licensee to allay: the us(- of Ills station by any candidate,

or in -Lae interest or support of or in opposition to any candidate, or for the

presentation of views on any side of a public question.

(c) The rates charged for the use of any station for any of the purposes

set forth in this section shall not exceed the regular rates charged for the use

of said station to advertisers furnishing regular programs, and shall not be

discriminatory as between persons using the station for such purposes.

SEC. 15 - All powers and authority vested in and exercised by the Secretary

of Commerce by the Act entitled "An Act to reauire apparatus and operators for

radio communication on certain ocean steamers," approved June 24, 1910, as

amended, and by the Radio Act of 1927, are hereby vested in and shall, after the

approval of this Act, be exercise f by the Federal Radio Commission.

(b) All the records and files of the Radio Division of the Department of

Commerce are hereby transferred to the Federal Radio Commission and shall be

available for use by such commission in all proceedings under the Radio Act of

1927, as amended, to the same extent as if such records and files were original

records and files of such commission.

(c) All property of the United States under the jurisdiction and control of

tAe Secretary of Commerce used by the Radio Division of the Department of Com-

merce including all monitoring radio stations is hereby transferred to the juris-

diction and control of the Federal Radio Commission.

(d) All officers and employees under the jurisdiction and control of the

Radio Division of tae Department of Commerce are hereby transferred to the juris-

diction and control of the Federal Radio Commission. Such transfer shall not

operate to change the grade or salary of any such officer or employee.

NOTE: Underscored natter to be inserted in place of part struck out - (under-
scored r-at'er ie printed ir.. italic in the original).
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(e) All unexpended balances of approprfations to be e.l.pended by the Secre-

tary of Commerce in the administration of the Radio Division of the Department

of Commerce, available upon the date of tne approval of this Act, are hereby

transferred to the Federa1 'Radio Commission and shall be available for expendi-

ture by tne commission in the administration of the Radio Act of 1927, as amended,

(f) All permits and licenses issued by. the Secretary of Commerce under the

Radio Act of 1927, as amended, shall continue in effect to the same extent as if

they had been issued by the Federal Radio Commission under this Act.

(g) All rules and regulations of the Secretary of Commerce applicable to

interstate and foreign radio transmissions and communications or to persons sub-

ject to the Radio Act of 1927, as amended, or to the Act entitled "An Act to

require apparatus and operators for radio communication on certain ocean steamers,"

approved June 24, 1910, as amended, shall be effective as rules and regulations

of the Federal Radio Commission until said commission shall otherwise provide,

and shall have the same force and effect as rules and regulations made by said

commission under the Radio Act of 1927, as amended.

(h) The enactment of this Act shall not invalidate any proceeding by or

before, or any of the acts or orders of the Secretary of Commerce prior to the

date of the approval of this Act. All proceedings, hearings, or investigations

commenced or pending before the Secretary of Commerce with reference to matters

covered by the provisions of the Radio Act of 1927, as amended, shall be conti-

nued by the Federal Radio Commission in the same manner as originally commenced

before said commission, and said commission may exercise any of the powers con-

ferred upon it by the Radio Act as amended in reference to such matters.

SEC. 16 - No parson, firm, company, or corporation shall be permitted to

NOTE: Underscored natter to be inserted in place of part struck out - (under-
sco7ed la+ er i printed ix ital:c in the original).
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locate or maintain a radio broadcast studio or other place or apparatus from

which or whereby sound waves or mechanical reproductions thereof are converted

into electrical energy and transmitted, or delivered, to a radio station in a

foreign country for the purpose of being broadcast from a radio station there,

and thereby transmitted back into tne United States without first obtaining per-

mission from the Federal Radio Commission upon proper application therefor.

Such application shall contain such information as the commission may by

regulationLprescribe, and the Eranting or refusal thereof shall be subject to

the requirements of section 11 of the Radio Act of 1°27 witi respect to applica-

tions for renewal or modification of station license, and the license or permis-

sion so granted shall be revocable when the commission, after hearings, shall

find its continuation no longer in the public interest.

SEC. 17 - The commission shall charge, assess, and cause to be collected

the following reasonable fees for the filing of any and all instruments under the

provisions of this Act or under the rules and regulations of the commission and

for each license or renewal thereof issued by the commission. All such fees

shall accompany the respective applications or instruments and shall be deposited

into the Treasury of the United States as miscellaneous receipts. The classi-

fication of stations referred to herein shall be taken as those now or hereinafter

established by regulations of the Federal Radio Commission.

CONSTRUCTION PERMITS

1. Filing fee for all applications for construction permits for new sta-

tions, or for a frequency or the time allocated to an existing station, or for

change of frequency, except for the following classes of stations: Geophysical,

motion picture, broadcast pick-up, airport, aeronautical, special experimental,

$60,

DTE: Underscored Tatte7 to lie. inserted i. place of part struck out - (under-
sccred is in italic: in the orig=nal),
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2. Filing fee for all applications fo construction permits for geophysi-

cal, motion picture, broadcast pick-up, airport, aeronautical, and special ex-

perimental, $15.

3. Filing fee for all applications for modification of construction per-

mits for new station or change of location, or frequency, or power, or time of

operation of existing station, $10.

STATION LICENSES

4 Filing fee for all applications for amateur -station licenses, $2.

5. Filing fee for all applications for original licenses followin2; comple-

tion of constriction for all classes of stations except the following: Geophysi-

cal, motion picture, broadcast pick,up, airport, special experimental, aircraft,

and aeronautical, $1..

6. Filing fee for all applications for original licenses following com-

ipletion of construction for the following classes of stations: Geophjsical, mo-

tion picture, broadcast pick-up, airport, special experimental, aircraft, and

aeronautical, S5.

7. Filing fee for all applications for renewal of station license other

than amateur, geophysical, motion picture, broadcast pick-up, airport, special

experimental, aircraft, and aeronautical, $15.

g. Filing fee for all applications for renewal of license for the.. follow-

ing classes of stations: Ge2physical, motion picture, broadcast pick-up,airport,

special experimental, aircraft, and aeronautical, $5.

9. Fee for assignment of licenses and/or construction permits forstations

other than amateur, ships, aircraft, geophysical, broadcast pick-up, motialpic-

tura, airport, special experimental, and aeronautical, $60.

NOTE: Underscored matter to be inserted in place of part struck out - (under-
scored matuer ic in italic in th) original).
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10. Fee for assignment of licenses ard;or construction permits of aircraft,

ship, geophysical, broadcast pick-up, motion picture, airport, special experimental

and aeronautical, $15.

11. Filing fee for all applications for modification of licenses, $10.

ANNUAL LICENSE FEES

12. Annual license fee for all licenses covering aircraft stations, $10.

13. Annual license fee for all licenses covering ship stations, X25.

14. Annual license fee for all licenses covering point-to-point telegraph

and telephone stations in fixed public and fixsd public press services, $75.

15. Annual license fee for ali licenses coverng coastal telegraph stations,

coastal telepnone stations, coastal harbor staions, mobile press stations, $50.

16. Annual license fee for all licenses covering general experimental sta-

tions, experimental relay broadcast stations, experimental visual broadcast sta-

tions, marine relay stations, agriculture point -to -paint telegraph stations,

aeronautical and aeronauts al point-to-point stations, marine fire stations,

municipal and State police stations, special emergency stations, $30.

17. Annual license fee for all licenses for geophysical, broadcast pick, -up,

motion picture, airport, special experimental stations, $15.

18. Annual license fee for all licenses covering br3adcast stations, each

station, as follows:

A - Stations which are licensed to operate unlimited time and

with the power as designated

(1) One hundred watts or less, two or more stations licensed

to operate simultaneously during ni.ghttime on the same frequency, $120.

(2) Two hundred and fifty watts or less (but more than one

NOTE: Undersooi'ed matter to be inserted in place of part struck out - (under-
scored mat,.er is in italic Ln the original),
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hundred watts), two or more stations licen.E7e1 to operate simultaneously during

nighttime on the same frequency, 8240.

(3) Five hundred watts or less (but more than two hundred and

fifty watts), two or more stations licensed to operate simultaneously during

nighttime on the same frequency, $360.

(4) One thousand watts or less (but more than five hundred

watts and less than five thousand watts), two or more stations licensed to

operate si-ultaneonsly during nighttime on the sane frequency, $600.

(5) Five thousand watts or more, two or more stations separ-

ated by less than two thousand miles licensed to operate simultaneously during

nighttime on the sane frequency, $1,200.

(6) Five tnousand watts or more, two or more stations separ-

ated by more than two thousand miles licensed to operate simultaneously during

nighttime on the same frequency, 82,400.

(7) Five thousand watts or more (but less tnan twenty-five

thousand watts), only one station licensed to operate during nighttime on any

frequency, $3,000.

(S) Twenty-five thousand watts or metre (but less than fifty

thousand watts), only one station licensed to operate during nighttime on

any frequency, $4,000.

(9) Fifty tnousand watts or more, only one station licensed

to operate during nighttime on any frequency, 85;000.

(10) For each twenty-five thousand watts or fraction thereof,

additional to fifty thousand watts, only one station licensed to operate

during nighttime on any frequency, $1,000.

B - Stations which are licensel to operate during daytime nours

NOTE: Unaerscoiel ratter to be inerted in place of part struck out - (under-
scored t' =r in italic the oriLi71a1).
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only rind with the power as designated --

(1) One thousand watts or less: Fee to be one-third of the

fee for stations of the same E.231.21 licensed to operate unliraitod time.

(2) Two thousand five hundred irvatts or less (but more than

one thousand watts) $450.

(3) More than two thousand five hundred watts, $900.

- Stations wilich are licensed to operate hours less than unlimi-

ted'hoursand/or to use different power during daytime hours than during night-

time hours:

Fee to be in proportion to nighttime and daytime hours and

power authorized, based on fees for unlimited time station, and daytime sta-

tion of the sa.ae power.

19. Annual license fee for all licenses covering special stations used for

entertainment purposes other than broadcasting for which quota units are assigned,

such as television and relay broadcasting, $60.

20. Annual license fee for all licenses covering special stations not speci-

fically mentioned in the above classification, the same to be determined by the

commission, $30.

MISCELLANEOUS

21. Filing fee for examination for commercial operator's license, $3.

22. Filing fee for examination for amateur operator's license, $1.

23t Annual license fee for amateur operator, $1.

24. Annual license fee for commercial operator, $2.

25. Inspection fee for all radio equipment aboard ships required by law to

be equipped with radio

1;01E: Un:ierscor,7? =tter to be in7erted in place of part struck out - (under-
scerc'_ r is i italic in tie original).
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(a) Inspection for station license, $5.

(b) Inspection for sailing, $2.50.

26. (a) Annual inspection fee for all radio stations other than amateur,

aircraft, aeronautical, ship, geophysical, broadcast pick-up, motion picture, air-

port, special experimental; fee shall be for one annual inspection, to be made

compulsory, $15.

(b) Annual inspection fee for the following stations: Aircraft, aero-

nautical, geophysical broadcast pick-up, motion picture, airport, and special ex-

perimental; fee snall be for one annual inspection, to be made compulsory, $5.

27. Fee for requested .inspection on vessels voluntarily equipped, $10.

2S. Petition of intervenor, $5.

29. Any :1.efault entered after notice for hearing has been issued, $5.

All fees shall be paid to the secretary of the Radio Con-Jaission or such

other employee of tne commission as it may designate, and the commission may re-

quire a bona to the Treasurer of the United States of the person to wnom said

fees are paid in such amount as the commission may deer_ necessary. The commis-

sion snail require that all money received as fees snall be paid to tne Treasury

of the Unite States the first day of each calendar montn, and said amounts shall

be credited to miscellaneous receipts in the Treasury of the United States.

Passed the House of Representatives February 10, 1932

Attest: SOUTH TRIPLE,

Clerk
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COPYRIGHT

The National Association of Broadcasters has reached an amicable agree-

ment with the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers to nego-

tiate ouestions of the fees to be paid by the broadcasters for copyrighted

American music. This agreement was reached following the announcement by

the Society that broadcasters would have to increase their present annual

payment of approximately one million by three million to four million dollars

a year starting June 1 next.

The agreement involved immediate opening of negotiations between the

Committees of the two organizations in the hope of reaching before Septem-

ber 1 a working basis satisfactory to both, and the American Society in the

meantime has suspended its demands until September 1 unless the two commit-

tees shall be able to come to an accord before that date.

The decision to negotiate ensued upon the broadcasters notifying the

American Society that the broadcasting industry was wholly unable to support

such total payments as has been suggested and that further it could not

agree to the proposed basis of assessment.

The strong mutual interest the broadcasters, composers, authors and

publishers all have in fostering American music which can only be done by

insuring adequate and equitable rates to the producers of such music was

heartily recognized by both sides in agreeing upon a course which has

served to prevent the impasse which threatened as of June 1.

.44 The Broodcosters. News Bulletin is the official pub licotion of the National Association of Broodcasters and is issued regulorly from the Associotion's 1100..
heodquorters in the Notionol Press Building, Woshington, D. C. lnformotion contoined herein moy not be published without express permission.
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BOARD AND COPYRIGHT COMMITTEE MEET

An emergency meeting of the Board of Directors and the members of the NAB Copy-
right Committee was held at the Cor=odore Hotel, New Y)rk, N. Y. April 1S and 19.

The meeting was called to consider the proposal of the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers to increase copyright license charges. The So-
ciety's proposal was contained in a letter to the NAB under date of April 11.
Copies of this letter were sent to all members last week.

President Harry Shaw, WMT, presided. Members of the Board present were:
A. L. McCosker, WOR; Walter J. Damm, WTMJ; Henry A. Bellows, WCCO; J. G. Cummings,

WOAI; Ed Bill, WMBD; Paul W. Morency, WTIC; Leo Fitzpatrick, WJR; J)hn J. Storey,
WTAG; Don Lee, KHJ (by proxy to Harry Butcher); Arthur B. Church, KMBC (by proxy
to Harry Butcher); Ed Craney, KGIR (by proxy to Frank M. Russell); H. K. Carpenter,

WPTF; William S. Hedges, WMAQ; M. A. Howlett, WHIC; George F. McClelland, WEAF;
Eugene O'Fallon, KFEL (by proxy to Joe Chambers); Quin Ryan, WGN (by proxy to
Louis G. Caldwell).

Members of the Copyright Committee in attendance were: Paul W. Morency, WTIC,
chairman; Edward Klauber, WABC; A. L. Ashby, WJZ; (E. S. Sprague, alternate);
Sidney Kaye, WABC; John Snepard, WNAC; Frank M. Russell, WRC; John J. Storey, WTAG;
Father James F. Wagner, WHEY; and J. Tnomas Lyons, WCAO.

The group opened its session on Monday morning and remained in session, ex-
cept for recesses, until Tuesday night.

The Managing Director laid before the Board and Copyright Committee, as the
first order of business, the letter from the American Society under date of April 11
Discussion followed which culminated in the appointment of a committee to draft a
reply to the American Society's letter. The Committee later brought in a letter
setting forth that the Society's basis for determining rates is unfair and that
any increase in license fees is unjustified at this time. Tne letter was unani-
mously approved by the Board and a ComLaittee consisting of Morency, chairman,
Ashby, Klauber, Shaw and Cumraings was appointed to present tne communication to
E. C. Mills, General Manager of tne Society, in person.

The Committee met witn Mr. Mills on Tuesday morning and after a two and one-
half hours session reported that the Society had agreed to postpone all increases
in license fees until September 1 and that the way was again opened for negotiation.
Tne Committee's official announcement is set forth on the front page of this
Bulletin.

Tuesday afternoon -Lie Board took up discussion of the Davis Bill (H.R.7716)
as reported to the Senate by the Senate Interstate Commerce Committee and a motion
was unanimously adopted opposing the bill in the form in which it has been reported.
Numerous objectionable features were pointed out and it was decided to incorporate
these points in a brief to be sent to the Senate.

The Board and Copyright Committee then gave consideration to the general legis-
lative and copyright problem and outlined a comprehensive program for the future.
A committee headed by A. L. McCosker was appointed to Fake a general study of the
entire music situation as it relates to broadcasting and take whatever steps are
necessary to protect the interests of broadcasters.
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BOARD AND COPYRIGHT COMMITTEE MEET (Continued)

The agreement reached with the Society continues the present rates in so far
as increases are concerned but does not prevent reductions in license fees in many
cases where such redation3 should be granted, It means that no increases will
be put in effect until September 1 or until the Committees agree upon a fair and
satisfactory basis of assessment.

Broadcasters must stand together if we are to maintain our position in this
controversy over fees. Should the Committees fail to reach an agreement on or
before Soptember 1 tne strength of organized broadcasting will be put to its most
severe test.

TRANSCRIPTION AN

The Radio Commission nas just made an informal ruling on the announcement of
electrical transcriptions under the provisions of the new regulations. The
announcement was as follows:

"Tonight the X X X X Company reproduces for you
electrically a program of music and songs."

"In reply to your inquiry as to whether this wording is acceptable to the
Commission as adequately describing the electrical transcription, you are
informed that every program transmitted by a radio broadcasting station
is 'electrically reproduced' whether it be live talent or otherwise, so
that this announcement does not inform the public that they are listening
to a mechanical reproduction of live talent," the Commission commented
upon the above announcement. "It is therefore not in accordance with
Section 176 of the Rules of the Comndssion."

WTIC-WBAL SYNCHRONIZATION EXTENDED

The Commission has extended,until June 1st, synchronization authority per-
mitting Station- WTIC, Hartford, Conn. and Station WBAL, Baltimore, Md, to operate
simultaneously with Stations WEAF and WJZ, New York, on the frequencies of the
latter stations. When Station WTIC is operating on its permanent assignment of
1060 kc, Station WEAL is authorized to synchronize with Station WJZ on 760 kc.
While the Baltimore station uses the 1060 kc channel, Station WTIC is permitted to
operate synchroniously with Station WEAF on 660 kc. 22th stations are to file a
report of the simultaneous operation with the CDMMiSSi0:. tv May 16. The present
experimental authority expires May 1.
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HEARST PRAISES RADIO

During hearings on the tax bill before the Senate Finance Committee, Frank
D. Scott, legislative counsel for the RNA, was making a plea against the five per

cent tax on receiving sets. He was extollinc, the marvels of radio when Senator
Silortridge of California referred to a recent speech by William Randolph Hearst,
the publisher, delivered over Station KFI, owned and operated by the Earle C.

Antnony Company at Los Angeles, Calif. The speech referred to by the Califor-

nia Senator is as follows:

"Tnis is the tenth anniversary of Mr. Antnonyts broadcasting station, KFI.

"Think of it! Only the tenth anniversary of the marvelous KFI radio broad-

casting system. Mr. Anthony, always among the first to begin anything of im-
portance and value, was a pioneer in broadcasting only 10 years ago. Think of

what the radio has attained to in these 10 short years.

"The radio was then a strange, uncanny intruder into our lives, a disturber
of our habits and customs. It has now become the friend and familiar of almost
every 'household in the land. It has taken its place with the automobile, the
moving picture and the press as one of tne four cornerston:s of our modern civili-
zation It entertains us. It enlivens dull hours. It brightens our lives,
and it does more. It performs fundamentally useful functions.

"It spreads education, widens our experience, increases our knowledge, re-
fines our taste, enlarges our vision, gives us twat competence and culture which
come from contact with the best and most informative things which the world has
to offer.

"We often wonder now we could ever get along without the four supports of our
modern civilization. What would we do if we did not have the automobile to take
us along the highways and into the by -ways of all the countries of the earth; to
transport us to our work in the morning and to hurry us home at night, almost as
quickly and delightfully as the magic carpet of the Arabian Nights?

"What would we do if we did not have a fussy little newspaper knocking at our
doors every day, and coming in to sit with us at our breakfast or our supper and
to gossip with us about what has been happening to every body we know and a lot
of people we do not know, and some we do not even want to know; or to give us all
the bad news about the murder or the stock market -- I don't know which is the
worse -- or to tell us in alarm or awe of mighty wars and revolutions, of fearful
floods and famines; and also to tell us of the great acts and inventions and
acnievements wnicn are occurring throughout the world; and to advise us wnat to
do and what not to do in profound editorials, -which nobody pays any attention to?

"What would you do without the moving picture to bring within our actual
range of vision scenes in Wp,Inton or in far --off Cnira, or at the North Pole, or
even in the el7ies or under th seas; or to show us th_ vi.l of those racketeers
or gangsters which our Government has not the courage, or competence to free us
from; or else, in softer mood, to tell us stories of love and romance, of heroism
and adventure, and so stimulate our imagination and arouse our ambition?

"What would we do without the radio to bring us voices from everywhere --
laughing voices, learned voices, soft voices sweetly sining, or thundering voices
to warn us and wake us and to inspire us to our duties and opportunities?
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HEARST PRAISES RADIO (Continued)

"We near the voices from the air even as Joan of Arc heard them; and often,
if we listen tnoughtfully, they may lead us as they led her, to deeds and deci-
sions whicn may mould our wnole careers, and even influence the history of the
world.

"The music over the radio is inspiring and delightful, too, and even those
casual little references to sunkist oranges and palm olive soap have a very ac-
tual and practical value.

"The answer to the question, How could we get along without the radio? is
tnat we could not get along without it.

"But if I do not stop talking you will begin to think that you could get
along witnout some part of it, and very conveniently, too. So good-bye, and
God Bless you. And let us thank Mr. Anthony for the useful and important part
that he, witn his great KFI broadcasting station, has taken in the marvelous
development of our modern world.

UTILITIES OWN STATIONS

The Federal Radio Commission informed the Federal Trade Commission in a let-
ter that six radio stations "appear to be owned" by public utility companies pro-
ducing and distributing as and electricity. The letter further stated that one
station is owned by a municipality which produces electricity; eight by concerns
manufacturing electric generating equipment and motors, and seven by concerns manu-
facturing electric and radio equipment. The letter stated that 15 stations were
listed as selling time to public utilities. The Conroisionts letter was submitted
in connection with the public utilities' investigaticm

FRAUD ORDER ISSUED

On April 13, 1932 the Post Office Department issued a fraud order against The
American Color Card Company and its officers and agents at Chicago, Ill.

CEASE AND DESIST ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission on April 22 issued an order against Max Dorf, and
others, New York, requiring tnis concern to discontiTzu in its advertising the use
of the word "servisilk" as a descriptive tem for an -!-Drella or its covering un-
less such covering be made entirely of silk.
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CBS ARRANGES LABOR PROGRAMS

In celebration of the Fiftieth Anniversary of the founding of the labor move-
ment in America, William Green, President of the American Federation of Labor, will
inaugurate, on May Day, a series of half hour broadcasts on "Builders of America -
An Epic of American Labor." The talks will be given weekly on Sundays at 1:00 p.m.
Eastern Daylight Saving Time, over a nation-wide network of fifty stations of the
Columbia Broadcasting System, under the auspices of the National Advisory Council
on Radio in Education, in cooperation with the Workers Education Bureau of America
and the American Federation of Labor.

In addition to President Green, the speakers will include Matthew Woll, Vice -
President, American Federation of Labor; Spencer Miller, Jr. Secretary, Workers
Educational Bureau; Victor Olander, Secretary -Treasurer, Illinois Federation of
Labor; John P. Frey, President, Onio State Federation of Labor; Thomas E. Burke,
Secretary -Treasurer, United Association of Plumbers and Steamfitters of America,
and Tnomas Kennedy, Secretary -Treasurer, United Mine Workers of America.

"The possibilities of the medium of the radio in the field of Adult Education
are unlimited," said President Green. "Perhaps no event since the invention of
the printing press has equalled the possibilities of the radio, in education.
The offer of the National Advisory Council on Radio in Education and the Columbia
Broadcasting System to arrange througn the WorkersEducation Bureau for a nation-
wide broadcast of labor's contribution to the development of the American Nation
is a service of the first importance. The program whicn has been arranged will
be accepted by Labor throughout the country in a most enthusiastic and apprecia-
tive way."

FEDERAL TRADE COMPLAINTS

The Federal Trade Commission announced on April 20 that formal complaints
cnarging corporations, partnerships, and persons engaged in commerce with viola-
tions of the laws over wnich the Commission has jurisdiction, have been made in
ten cases. The cases are:

Alleged false and misleading advertising: 2010-Pcrfolastic Inc. New York;
2011 -Champion Company, Springfield, Ohio; 2012 -Jean Jordeau and others, South
Orange, N. J.; 2016 -Standard Bridge Company, Omaha, Neb.

Alleged misrepresentation of tnerapeutic value: 2013 -Walker Remedy Company,
Waterloo, Iowa; 2014 -Fleming Brothers, Chicago, Ill.; 2017 -Battle Creek Appli-
ance Company, Battle Creek, Mich.

Alleged use of testimonials given for a monetary consideration, without a
statement to that effect: 2018 -Standard Brands, New York; 2019 -Pond's Extract
Company, New York.

Alleged abrogation of contract: 2020 -Diamond Fur In(...ustrics, Inglewood, Calif.

The Commission has not yet heard testimony in those cases to determine whether
or not the complaints can be substantiated.
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REVISED QTTOTA FIGURES
A tabulation of auota figures revised to March 29, 1932, was re-

leased this week by the Federal
figures follow:

TOTAL

Radio Commission.

FIRST ZONE

The complete

STATE DUE ASSIGNMENT UNITS PERCENTAGE

NEW YORK 35.07 38.17 t 3.10 t 9

MASSACHUSETTS 11.84 10.06 - 1.78 - 15
NEW JERSEY 11.26 11.53 t 0.27 t 2

MARYLAND 4.55 4.10 - 0.45 - 10
CONNECTICUT 4.48 3.55 - 0.93 - 21
PORTO RICO 4.30 0.20 - 4.10 - 95
MAINE 2.22 2.45

1.

t 10
RHODE ISLAND
DIST. OF COLUMBIA

1.91
1.35

1.40
1.30

-- Of
- 0.05

- 27
- 4

NEW HA'PSHIRE 1.29 0.92 - 0.37 - 29
VERMONT 1.00 0.42 - 0.58 - 58
DELAWARE 0.67 -'0.70

t 0

t 4
vIRGIN ISLA7DS 0.06 0.00 - 0 :()0 -100

TOTAL 80.00 74.80 - 5.20

SECOND ZONE

PE7NSvLVANIA 27.63 20.29 - 7.34 - 27
OHIO 19.07 18.76 - 0.31 - 2
MICHIGAN 13.89 10.84 - 3.05 - 22
YENTUCKY 7.50 8.50 t 1.00 t 13
VIRGINIA 6.95 9.50 . 2.55 7 37
WEST VIRGINIA 4.96 4.95 - 0.01

TOTAL 80.00 72.84 - 7.16 9

THIRD ZONE

TEX-S 16.22 22.67 r 6.45 t 40
NORTH CAROLINA 8.82 7.95 - 0.87 - 10
GEORGIA 8.10 8.10 - 0.00
ALABAA 7.37 6.22 - 1.15 - 16
TENNESSEE 7.29 12.83t 5.54 t 76
OKLAHOMA 6.67 8.44 t 1.77 -- 27
LOUISIANA 5.85 8.40 t 2.55 t 44
MISSISSIPPI 5.60 3.40 - 2.20 - 39
ARKANS_,S 5.16 4.60 - 0.56 - 11
SOUTH CAROLINA 4.83 1.70 - 3.13 - 65
FLORIDA 4.09 8.45 + 4.36 t107

TOTAL 80.00 92.76 t12.76 t 16



FOURTH ZONE

T O T A L

April 23, 1972

STATE tT 2,SSIGNMENT UNITS P7RCENTAGE

ILLINOIS 22.52 74.76 +12.24 t 54
NISSOURI 10.71 11.79 + 1.08 T 10
INDIANA 9.56 7.53 - 2.03 - 21

WISCONSIN 8.67 7.86 - 0.81 - 9

MINNESOTA 7.57 9.08 + 1.51 T. 20

IOWA 7.30 11.50 t 4.20 + 58

KANSAS 5.55 5.37 - 0.18 - 3

NEBRASKA 4.06. 7.30 + 3.24 1- 80

SOUTH DAKOTA 2.05 2.94 + 0.89 + 43

NORTH Dl KO2A 2.01 2.99 + 0.98 * 49

TOTAL 80.00 101.12 +21.12 + 26

FIFTH ZONE

CALIFORNIA 36.86 36.44 - 0.42 - 1

WASHINGTON 10.15 15.66 * 5.51 + 54
COLORADO 6.72 9.32 t 2.60 t 39
OREGON 6.19 9.22 t 3.03 + 49
MONTANA 3.49 3.30 - 0.19 - 5
TTTAH 3.30 6.60 + 3.30 +100
IDAHO 2.89 2.80 - 0.09 - 3

ARIZONA 2.83 2.50 - 0.33 - 12
NEW MEXICO 2.75 4.03 + 1.28 t 47
HAWAII 2.39 1.84 - 0.55 - 23
WvOYING 1.46 0.60 - 0.86 - 59
NEVADA 0.59 0.80 1- 0.21 + 36
ALASKA 0.38 0.47 t 0.09 f 24

TOTAL 80.00 93.58 +13.58 - 17

BUREAU OF STANDARDS APPROVE EQUIPMENT

The Bureau of Standards has formally notified the Commission that after
tests of monitoring eouipment submitted by the De Forest Radio Company, General
Radio Company and the Western Electric Company, it is indicated the ecuipment in
each instance is mechanically and electrically so constructed, that it has inherent
capability of operating in compliance with Commission Rules and Regulations. Act-
ing on this information the Commission has approved the following monitoring
devices for use in broadcast stations in connection with the 50 cycle order. The

manufacturer and the serial number of the approved equipment are:

De Forest Radio Company
General Radio Company

Western Electric Co.

Type ABM -106 Model A
Oscillator Tyne 575 D
Deviation Meter Type 581 A
Quartz Plate Type 376
Type 1-A
Oscillator Type 700 A Modified
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MISCELLANEOUS COISIISSION ACTION

At its sessions during the current week the Commission took the following
action of a miscellaneous nature:

WJAY Cleveland Radio Corporation
Cleveland, Ohio

ICFXY Albert H. Schermann
Flagstaff, Arizona

KGGF Wm. J. Powell & Stanley Platz
South Coffeyville, Oklahoma

Denied Motion of Woodman of the World Life
Insurance Company to set aside hearing
order and return application for Mod. of
Lic. to change from 610 kc, 50C w. daytime
to 590 kc, 250 w. 500 LS unlimited time.

Application for renewal of license granted.
Stewart A. Heigold has withdrawn applica-
tion for part of the facilities of this
station.

Application to move studio to Coffeyville,
Kansas set for hearing because of protest
of Station igni, Milford, Kansas.

The Commission extended temporarily the Special Authorization, which expires
May 1, 1932, to continue matched frequency tests with unlimited time to St'vtions
WCAH, Columbl:z, Ohio; WRFC-WA70, Rochester, N. Y.; WOKO, Albany, N. Y. 712, Harris-
burg, Pennsylvania. (divides with ;WEAK, Harrisburg) and WFEA, Manchester, N. H.

WrAK Pennsylvania State Police Common- Granted renewal license on temporary basis
wealth of Pennsylvania subject to outcome of hearing on appli-
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania cation of WHP, Harrisburg, Pa. for facili-

ties of WTAK.

WCAH Commercial Radio Service Company Application for regular renewal license
Columbus, Ohio set for hearing because of application of

WBAK for its facilities. Granted temp.
license.

WHP W, Inc.
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

TEMPORARY RENEWALS ISSUED

Application for regular renewal license
set for hearing to be heard with appl. of
MAK and WCAH. Granted temporary license.

The Commission has issued renewal licenses on a temporary basis to the follow-
ing stations, subject to such action as may be taken after hearing on the regular
renewal applications: WAWZ, Zarephath, N. J.; WCDA, New York, N. Y.; WFAB, New York,
N. Y.; WNBR:47GBC, Memphis, Tenn.; KGRS, Amarillo, Texas.

Temporary renewals were granted to the following stations, pending outcome of
appeals now in the District of Columbia Court of Appeals: WHOM, Jersey City, N. J.;
WNJ, Newark, X. J.; WJKS, Gary, Indiana.
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TEMPORARY RENEWALS ISSUED (Continued)

Station KOCW, Chickasha, Oklahoma, operated by the Oklahoma College for Women,

was granted a temporary license pending hearing on the application of J. T. Griffin,

Tulsa, Okla., for the facilities of this station.

Renewal of licenses for auxiliary transmitters were granted to TFLAt.WFUN,

Clearwater, Florida; WOR, Newark, N. J. Renewal was also granted for the regular

period with certain specified hours of operation to KTBR, Portland, Oregon; KFJR,

Portland, Oregon.

RENEWALS GRANTED

The Commission granted regular renewal licenses to the following stations:
WBBC, Brooklyn, N. Y.; WBBR, Brooklyn, N. Y.; WBCM, Bay City, Mich.; WCGU, Brooklyn,
N. Y.; WQBC, Vicksburg, Miss.; WSAR, :Fall River Mass.; WTAQ, Eau Claire, Wis.; KLO,
Ogden, Utah; KOH, Reno, Nev.; KOY, Phoenix, Arizona; WCOA, Pensacola, Florida.

WO OW go.)

RECOMMENDS DENIAL TELEVISION

The application of the First National Television Corporation, Kansas City, Mo.,
for authority to erect a new tdevision station on the bAnd from 2200-2300 kc with
power of 500 watts was recommended for denial by Examiner Hyde this week, in Report
No. 354. The Examiner concluded while the organization appears to command a suffi-
cient income to warrant a continuation of the experimental work which is being done,
nevertheless the company is still "in the promotion stage". Speaking of the evidence
introduced on behalf of the applicant at the hearing, the recommendations state that
it is indicated the experIxents which have been conducted are confined to the most
part to engineering theory. A further reason for denial was given in that the re-
quested frequency can only be allocated for use in instances where there will be
assurance that no interference shall be caused with stations in other countries.
From the evidence, ExAziner Hyde concluded "It is not at all certain from the evidence
that interference would not be caused in the service of certain Canadian stations
during unusually favOable transmission conditions".

RECOlvINZTD WJBK-WINI RENEWALS

Examiner Prait this week recommended to the Commission that the renewal appli-
cations of Statizns WJBK, Detroit, Mich., and WIBM, Jackson, Mich., both be granted.
(Report No. 353'. The only question in issue before the Examiner was whether public
interest would -De served by the granting of all evening hours to the Detroit station
with the exception of an evening period from 11 to midnight to be used by Station
WIBM, except aa Saturday. Both stations are now licensed to operate simultaneously
during the daytime. The Examiner concluded in favor of the operating division pro-
posed and ti report states:

"There does not appear to be a demand for night time 'mception in Jackson from
this station. For these reasons it appears that evening hours are not particularly
necessary to the successful operation in the public interest of Station 7IBM."
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APPLICATIONS GRANTED

During the current week the Commission granted the following applications sub-
ject to the provisions of Rules 44 and 45 providing that proper protests may be
filed within twenty days from the date of the action:

CALL NAME OF APPLICANT

FIRST ZONE

'ABC-- Atlantic Broadcasting Corporation
moq New York, N. Y.

WCAE WCAE, Inc.,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

WHAS

WBAX

WSB

XGGF

Louisville Courier Journal
Louisville, Kentucky

John H. Stenger, Jr.,
Mikes Barre, Pennsylvania

Atlanta Journal
Atlanta, Georgia

Powell & Platz
South Coffeyville, Oklahoma

WHEF Attala Milling & Produce
Kosciusko, Mississippi

WLB-

WBMS
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota

NATURE OF GRANT

Granted extension of special authorization
to operate on 800 kc and 900 kc experi-
mentally with 50 KW power.

SECOND ZONE

Granted authority to make field intensity
measurements using 250 watts portable
transmitter for determining new site for
transmitter. (Action taken April 14).

Granted Mod. C. P. approving 25 KW equip-
ment.

Granted authority to operate from 7:30
p. m. to midnight on April 25th, provided
Station 17JBU remains silent.

THIRD ZONE

Company

Granted extension of period in which to
make field measurements for 30 days.

Granted permission to take depositions
in re application of American Broadcasting
Corporation, Louisville, Ky.,set for hear-
ing May 2, 1932.(Action taken April 14)

Granted Mod. C. P. change type of equip-
ment and increase Lay power to 250 watts.

FOURTH ZONE

KGDA Mitchell Broadcasting Company
Mitchell, South Dakota

KFJB Marshall Electric ColApany

Marshalltown, Iowa

Granted permission to make depositions
in re applications for renewal of license
and Mod. of Lic. set for hearing May 5,
1932. (Act ion taken April 14)

Granted authority to discontinue operating
for period of 20 days in order to recons-
truct transmitter.

Granted authority to operate from 3 p. m.
to 8 p. m. and from 9 to 10 p. m. on May
18th.
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APPLICATIONS GRANTED (Concluded)

FIFTH ZONE

KID KID Broadcasting Company
Idaho Falls, Idaho

KGKX Sandpoint Broadcasting Company
Sandpoint, Idaho

KOB New Mexico College of Agri. and
Mechincal Arts
State College, New Mexico

APPLICATIONS RETURNM

Granted Mod. of Lic. to increase hours of
operation from simultaneous day with KTFI
and sharing at night with OF', to unitd.

Granted authority to discontinue operation
of station to July 1, pending Commission
action on application to install new equip-
ment and move station to Lewiston, Idaho.

Granted permission to discontinue broad-
casting in order to move station to
Albuquerque and resume broadcasting August
1 or sooner.

111.0 OM.

During the current week the following applications were
mission for the reason they did not comply with regulations:

FRC FILE CALL

4-P -M -2300 MI

34.M-2535 NEW

3 -P -D -2533 NEV

NAME OF APPLICANT

Farmers & Bankers Life
Insurance Company,
Wichita, Kansas

G. D. Griffin
Oklahoma eity, Oklahoma

W. Frank Robertson
Mexia, Texas

11=111 111..

LICMISE APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

returned by the Com-

NATURE OF APPLICATION

Cons. permit to increase power
to 10 KW. (Rule 5)

Construction permit for a new
station on 1200 kc. (Unsatisfactory
transmitter, Rule 6a & c, and Rule
121).

New station on 1500 kc. (Rule 151,
and unsatisfactory transmitter).

During the current week the Commission received applications for license cover-
ing previously authorized construction permits from the following stations:

'7LBZ. Bangor, Maine, WIS, Columbia, South Carolina, and WEVD, New York, N. Y.

0.11 ono

PERMIT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

During tie current week the Commission received applications for construction
permits to make changes in equipment, including 'installation of automatic frequency
control, from the following stations: WEDC, Superior, Wis.;WEAO, Columbus,Ohio-YGRZ
Kalisrell .17(`'0 'r"n
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APPLICATIONS SET FOR HEARING

At its sessions during the current week the Commission designated the following
applications for hearing:

YEW

KGFI

KGDX

NEW

KGDA

Bernard Hankss
Abilene, Texas

Eagle Broadcasting Company, Inc.
Corpus Christi, Texas

KGDX, Inc.,
St. Joseph, Missouri

Ray -O -Vision of America
Los AnL;eles, California

Mitchell Broadcasting Company
Mitchell, South Dakota

KPO Hale Brothers & The Chronicle
Publishing Company,
San Francisco, California

KPO Hale Brothers & The Chronicle
Publishing Company,
San Francisco, California

Requests CP for new station, 1340 kc, 100
watts, unlimited time.

Requests CP to make changes in equipment.

Requests CP to move studio from St. Joseph
to 1000 McGee Street, Beacon Hill Addition,
Springfield, Mo., and move transmitter from
St. Joseph to Chamber of Commerce Building,
Springfield, and change time to unlimited.

Requests CP for experimental visual broad-
casting service.

C. P. move station to Aberdeen and in-
stall new transmitter; change frequency
from 137C to 1420 kc.

Con. voluntm-y assignment of C. P. to
National Broadcasting Company.

Consent voluntary assignment of license
to Natioiie.l Troadcasting Company.

KGGF Powell & Platz Mod. Lic, increase operating power in
Coffeyville, Kansas daytime from 50C to 1000 watts.

PERMIT APPLICATIONS GRANTED

During the current week the Commission granted applications for changes in
equipment, including installation of automatic frequency control to the following
stations:

WJBU, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania; WLW, Cincinnati, Ohio; KPCD, Seattle, 7ashington;
KTM, Los Angeles, California, WEN, Brooklyn, N. Y.; WITH, Joplin, Missouri.

O.*

LICENSE APPLICATIONS GRANTED

During the current week the Commission granted applications for license cover-
ing previously authorized construction permits to the following stations 7FOX,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; WELT', Anderson, Indiana, KFAC, Los Angeles, California.
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HEARING CALENDAR

The following hearings are scheduled for the
1932. All hearings

week commencing Monday, April 25,
commence at 10 a. m.

TUESDAY, April 26, 1932

TELEVE ION

Docket #1403 NEW Universal Droadcasting Corp.,
New York, N. Y.

Docket #1523 NEW

C. P. 2000-2100 1 KW
Unlimited time

Others Notified
Jenkins Television Corporation, Washington, D. C.
DeForest Radio Company, Passaic, New Jersey

WEDNESDAY, April 27, 1932

LROADCAST ING

Black Hills Droadcasters
Sturgis, South Dakota

Others Notified
WCAT Rapid City, South Dakota

Docket #1555 YEW Q. C. Taylor
Austin, Texas

Others Notified
KNOW, Ailstin, Texas

Docket #1433 KNOW RUT Droadcasting Company
Austin, Texas

Others Notified
Q. C. Taylor, Austin, Texas

FRIDAY, April 29, 1932

:BROADCASTING

Docket #1552 KVOA Robert M. Riculfi
Tucson, Arizona

C. P. 1200 kc 100 w.

To share time with WCAT

2. 1500 kc 100 w.

Unlimited time
Requests facilities of Station
KNOW (formerly KUT)

Ren, Lic. 1500 kc 100 w.
Unlimited time

Mod. Lic. 1260 kc 500 w.

Unlimited time

Present Assignment: 126C kc. 500 w.

SpecificA hours.

Others Notified

KGAR, Tucson, Arizona
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

During the current week the Commission received the following applications:

FRC FILE CALT, NAME OF APPLICANT NATURE OF APPLICATION

FIRST ZONE

W1XP Mass. Inst. of Tech., Mod. Lice for adeLitional freq.

So. Dartmouth, Massachusetts 271CC; 346000; 41000 kc; 1 K7
General exper. service.

1-PB-2556 WBEN WBEN, Inc.
Buffalo, New York

C. P. install new transmitter
and increase day power to 1500
watts.

The applicant is now licensed to operate unlimited time on 900 kc with 1 KW.
The closest station to Buffalo on this frequency is Station WLBL, Stevens Point,
Wisconsin, approximately 570 miles distant, operating with day power of 2 KW. The

granting of the application wo-ld increase the quota. The First Zone is under quota;
New York is over quota.

1-MIB-953 WEAN Sheperd Broadcasting Service Mod. Lic. increase power from
Providence, Ehoae Island 250 w. 500 w. LS to 500 w. day

and night - exper. resubmitted
without amendment.

The station is now licensed to operate on 780 kc. This is a Canadian Shared
frequency. The Commission Rules and Regulations require that no station within 500
miles of the Canadian Corder shall operate on such an assignment with power greater
than 250 watts. The application was recently returned by the Commission.

1-PB-2555 WNBH New Bedford Broadcasting Co., C. P. make changes in equipment
New Bedford, Massachusetts and increase day power to 250

watts.

The applicant is now licensed to operate unlimited time with power of 100 watts
on 1310 kc. The closest station to New Bedford on t. is frequency is Station WKAV,
Laconia, Y. H., operating 100 watts, approximately 140 miles distant. The First
Zone is un-er quota; Massac:msetts is under quota. The granting of the application
wo-Ild increase the quota D.1 unit.

1-PB-2553 NEW 11bert S. Moffat C. P. for new station on 1420 kc;
Springfield, Massachusetts 100 watts; unlimited time.

The closest station on the requested frequency to the proposed location is
Station WDEV, Waterbury, Vermont, approximately 165 miles distant, operating with
power of 50 watts. The recommended separation unL.er the mileage tables of the Com-
mission Engineering Division in similar circumstances is 200 miles. The First Zone
is unaer quota; Massachusetts is anger quota. The granting of the application would
increase the quota 0.2 unit.

1-A1, -B-428 WBGF W. Ne71 Parker & Herbert H. Voluntary assignment of license
Metcalf, Glen Falls, N. Y. to John T. Calkins.
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED (Continued)

FRC FILE CALL NAME OF APPLICANT

SECOND ZONE

2-MLB-989 WK20 WKZO, Inc.,
Kalamazoo, Michigan

NATURE OF APPLICATION

Mod. Lic. change from 1 KU day-
time to 250 w. 1 KW LS Unlimited
Time on 590 kc.

The closest stations to Kalamazoo on the frequency are Stations WOW, Omaha,
Nebraska, approximately 545 miles distant and Station WEEI, Boston, Massachusetts,
approximately 740 miles distant. The distance in both instances is less than that
recommended by the mileage tables of the Engineering Division for operation under
similar circumstances. The Second Zone is under quota; Michigan is under quota.
The granting of the application would increase the quota.

3 -MPB -330 WBT

THIRD ZQUE

Station MT, Inc., Mod. C. P. for 25 KW. Extend
Charlotte, North Carolina completion date to 8/16/32.

FOURTH ZONE

4-PF-135 NEW Sonora Manufacturing Co.,
Chicago, Illinois

4 -MLB -983 V) BM

The applicant
with Station WSBT,
crease the Indiana

4 -MPB -325 WCCO

4-MLB -991 WSBT

Indianapolis Power & Light
Company,

Indianapolis, Indiana

New C. P. for visual broadcasting
service. 43000-4600C; 48500-
50300; 60000-80000 kc; 5 KW.

Mod. Lic. change from specified
hours to unlimited hours of opera-
tion. Daytime power to be reduced
to 500 watts and night 1 K.

is licensed to operate with 1 KW power on
South Bend, Indiana. The granting of the
quota.

Northwestern Brdcstg. Co.,
Minneapolis, Minnesota

The South Bend Tribune
South Ben,5., Indiana

The applicant is now licensed to operate
WFBM, Indianapolis, Indiana. The granting of
quota.

5-PB-2554

1230 kc sharing time
application would in -

Mod. C. P. 5C KW; requests exten-
sion completion date 8/31/32.

Mod. Lic. change from specified
hours (day only) to continuous
day operation to 5:30 p. m.

on 1230 kc sharing time with Station
the application would increase the

FIFTH ZONE

KGKX Sandpoint Brdcstg. Company C. P. move station to Lewidton,
Sandpoint, Idaho Idaho and make changes in eqpt.
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED (Continued.)

FIFTH ZONE (Continued)

The applicant is now licensed to operate unlimited time with 100 watts on 1420
kc. The application proposes moving the station approximately 130 miles South of
the present site.

5-MLB-990 KGVO Mosby's Inc.,
Missoula, Montana

Mod. Lic. change from 1420 kc;
100 watts; daytime to 1200 kc;
1CC watts unlimited time.

The closest station to Missoula on the requested frequency is Station KVOS,
Bellingham, Washington, operating unlimited time with power of 100 watts. The dis-
tance is approximately 420 miles. The Fifth Zone is over quota; Montana is due
3.49 unit and. is assigned 3.30 units. The granting of the application would increase
the quota 0.1 unit.

5-MPB-326 KSEI Radio Service Corporation
Pocatello, Idaho

Mod. C. P. granted 3/8/32. Re-

quest change from 900 kc; 250 w.-
500 w. LS; to 89C kc; 500 watts
day and night.

The frequency requested is a Canadian Shared Channel. The distance to the
closest Canadian border is 435 miles. Under Commission Rules and Regulations the
distance for 500 watt night operation on such an assignment is 500 miles from the
closest border point. Station KUSD, Vermillion, South Dakota, is operating on the
requested frequency with 500 watts. The distance is approximately 795 miles. The
Fifth Zone is over quota; Idaho is under quota. The grantinG of the application
would increase the quota.

5-PB-2557 NEW The Southwest Brdcstg.Company C. P. new station use 1420 kc;
Lamar, Colorado 100 w; share with KGI7, Trinidad,

Colorado.

The application requests authority to erect a new station to share with Station
KGIW, a full time station operating with power of 100 watts. The granting of the
application would not increase the quota. Lamar is approximately 125 miles distant
from Trinidad.

5-MPB-329 KOA National Broadcasting Company
Denver, Colorado

5-HLB-987 KVOA Robert Marion Riculfi
Tucson, Arizona

APPLICATION DISMISSED

Mod. C. Po for 50 KW. Extend
completion date to 11/17/32.

Mod. Lic change specified hours
of operation. Change would in-
volve Sunday operation.

During the current week the Commission dismissed the following application at
the request of the applicant:

Docket #1287 2-PB-2210 NEW James F. Hopkins, Inc., C. P. 1420 kc; 1CC 250 LS
Highland Park, Michigan Unlimited time..



BROADCASTERS' NEWS BULLETIN

Issued by

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS
NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING WASHINGTON, D. C.

PHILIP G. LOUCKS, Managing Director. April 2S, 1932

The National AssJciation of Broadcasters has reached an amicable agree-

ment with the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers to nego-

tiate the question of the fees to be paid by the broadcasters for copyright

American music. This agreement was reached following the announcement by

the Society that broadcasters would have to increase their present annual

payments of approximately $1,000,000 by $3,000,000 to $4,000,000 a year,

starting June 1 next.

The agreement involves the immediate opening of negotiations between

committees of the two organizations in the hope of reaching before Septem-

ber 1 a working basis satisfactory to both, and the American Society, mean-

time, has suspended its demands until September 1 unless the two committees

shall be able to come to an accord before that date.

A decision to negotiate ensued upon the broadcasters notifying the

American Society that the broadcasting industry was wholly unable to sup-

port such total payments as had been suggested, and that further, it could

not agree to the proposed basis of assessment.

The strong mutual interest which broadcasters, composers, authors and

publishers all have in fostering American music, which can only be done by

insuring adequate and equitable returns to the producers of such music, was

heartily recognized by both sides in agreeing upon a course which has served

to prevent the impasse which threatened as of June 1.

.44 The Broadcasters' News Bulletin h the official publication of the Notional Association of Broadcasters and is issued regularly from the Association's Woo.
headquarters in the Notional Press Building, Washington, D. C. Information contained herein may not be published without express permission.



NAB BOARD AND COPYRIGHT COMMITTEE MEET

The American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers announced
its proposal to increase license fees in a letter to the National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters, dated April 11. Immediately upon receipt of
this communication, President Shaw summoned the Board of Directors and
the NAB Copyright Committee to meet in joint session at the Commodore
Hotel, New York City, on April 18 and 19, to consider the Society's pro-
posal.

Members of the Board who attended were: Harry Shaw, WMT, President;
A. L. McCosker, WOR; Walter J. Datum, WTMJ; Henry A. Bellows, WCCO; J.

G. Cummings, WOAI; Ed L. Bill, WMBD; Paul W. More-,cy, WTIO; Leo Fitz-
patrick, WJR; John J. Storey, WTAG; Don Lee, KF (bv proxy to Harry
Butcher); Arthur B. Church, KMBC (by proxy to Harry 5r,utcher); E. B.
Craney, KGIR (by proxy to Frank M. Russell); H. K. Carpenter, WPTF;
William S. Hedges, WMAQ; M. A. Howlett, WHK; George F. McClelland, WEAF;
Eugene O'Fallon, KFEL (by proxy to Joe Chambers); Quin Ryan, WGN (by
proxy to Louis G. Caldwell).

Members of the Copyright Committee who attended were: Paul W. Moren-
cy, ';TIC, Chairman; Edward Klauber, WABC; A. L. Ashby, WJZ; (E. S.

Sprague, alternate); Sidney Kaye, WABC; John Shepard, 7v C; Frank M.
Russell, WRC; John J. Storey, WTAG; Father James F. Wagner, WHEY; and
J. Thomas Lyons, WCAO.

The Society's letter was laid before the meeting by the Managing Di-
rector as the first order of business. Discussion followed which cul-
minated in the appointment of a committee to draft a reply to the Socie-
ty's letter. This Committee later brought in a suggested reply which
met unanimous approval of this meeting. The same Committee then deliv-
ered the letter to Mr. Mills of the American Society.

The official announcement of the Association following the meeting
with Mr. Mills and based upon the attached correspondence is set forth
on the front page of this Bulletin.

Before adjournment the Board and the Copyright Committee gave con-
sideration to the general legislative and copyright problem and outlined
a comprehensive program for the future. A committee headed by A. L. Mc-
Cosker, WOR; Frank M. Russell, WRC; and Harry C. Butcher, WABC, was ap-
pointed with broad general powers to carry out this program.

This Bulletin is being sent to all broadcasting stations so that all
may be accurately informed of the status of the copyright controversy and
in the hope that the Association will have the financial and moral coopera-
tion of every station in bringing this controversy to a satisfactory and
permanent conclusion.



A.V.E1'_ICAN SOCIETY OF COMPOSERS,AUTHORS AND PUBLISHERS

PARA1OUNT BUILDING - 1501 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

April lltn,

National Association of Broadcasters,
Press Building
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

1932.

I am pleased to inform you herein of the con-
clusions reached by our Society as to rates at which its
license in behalf of members will be issued (beginning
June 1, 1932) covering the use of their copyrighted musical
compositions in broadcast programs.

These conclusions have been reached only after
more than a year of careful study and many conferences with
broadcasters individually, in groups, and witn their Asso-
ciation. We have nad the benefit of many suggestions made
by them, for which we are grateful.

One inevitable result of every such interchange
of thought is to Liake clear the fact that no uniform rule
or formula possible of human conception will be satisfactory
to all broadcasters. What suits one is unsuitable to another.

We are therefore left no alternative but to bring
this long pending matter to a conclusion by using the best
judgment of whicn we are capable in establishing a formula
and a rate which seems to us to be fairest to all concerned.

Therefore, commencing as of June 1, 1932, the
following rates will prevail:

SUSTAINING LICENSE:

COMMERCIAL LICENSE:

At approximately present rates, with
such readjustments either upward or down-
ward as will equalize the fee paid by
stations operating under similar or equal
conditions, taking into consideration
power input, rate card, radio population
and other pertinent factors, as and when
any such existing inequalities are dis-
covered. Tne sustaining license fee,upon
an annual basis, to be payable in equal
monthly installments, on or before the 10th
of each month to cover the preceding montn.

At 5% of the amounts charged for use of
tile facilities of the station in respect
of all commercially sponsored non -network
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programs. In the case of network programs,
the fee of 5% is payable by the key station,
based upon the gross amount charged for use
of broadcasting facilities. Two or more
stations simultaneousld broadcasting the
same program to be considered as a network.

Accountings to be rendered on or before the
10th of each montn covering operation of the
previous calendar month, on forms provided by
tne Society. Such accountings to be under
oath, signed by a responsible officer of the
operating company, and subject to audit during
customary business hours.

Licenses under tne above terms will be issued for
any portion or all of the period from June 1, 1932 to
December 31, 1935, subject to cancellation by the Society
only in event of breach thereof. All existing licenses will
be continued at present rates until June 1, 1932.

We sincerely hope that the broadcasters will
cooperate with us in this endeavor to bring stability into
tne music situation as between a substantial group of the
creators of musical works, and themselves as users of music.
In no way otherwise is it possible for tne men and women who
write the music upon privilege of the use of wnicn the broad-
caster depends for the very raw material making his commercial
operation practicable, to be encouraged in continuing the
exercise of their genius.

All representatives of the Society throughout the
country have been advised of the new rates and will propose
them individually to each station.

With all good wishes, we remain

Very truly yours,

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF COMPOSERS,
AUTHORS AND PUBLISHERS,

(Signed) E. C. Mills
E. C. Mills,

General Eanager.
ECM:D



NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS
NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

April 11, 1532

Mr. E. C. Mills, General Manager
American Society cf Composers, Authors & Publishers
Paramount Building - 1501 Broadway
New York, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Mills:

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of

April 11th which in accordance with the verbal agreement be-

tween yourself and Mr. Bellows is being immediately trans-

mitted to the Copyright Committee of the National AssrIcia-

tion of Broadcasters.

Yours very truly,

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS

(Signed) Philip G. Loucks

PHILIP G. LOUCKS, Managing Director

PGL/OF
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS

National Press Building

Washington, D. C.

April 18, 1932

American Society of Composers, Authors & Publishers
1501 Broadway
New York, N. Y.

Gentlemen: Attention of Mr. E. C. Mills

A special meeting of our Board of Directors was held
today to consider the radical changes demanded by you in your
letter of April 11, which you propose shall govern our relations
on ana after June first next.

In substance, you propose that in addition to the fees
now paid to the American Society of Composers Authors & Publishers
by broadcast in stations for the privilege of using copyright
music controlled by this Society, the stations also be rewired to
pay five percent of the gross amounts they receive for commercially
sponsored programs, that all stations be under obligation to render
monthly accountings and that their books be constantly subject to
audit by your Society. It was the unanimous view of the Board that
the proposals, if imposed on broadcasters, would have a ruinous
effect upon the broadcasting industry, including the forcing of many
stations to cease operation.

In the first place, many stations are already suffering
considerable hardship from having to pay the present fee. So far as
can be determined yuar proposal means an increase in cost of from
300% to 5C0% to the broadcasting industry, and even more in certain
individual cases. The present business condition argues against any
increase in fees and particularly since the broadcasting industry as
a whole is not operating at a profit.

In the second place, the basis for assessing fees, which
you now propose, is, in our opinion, unsound and entirely unjusti-
fied. Furthermore, whatever basis be adopted, it is unjust that
broadcasters should be subjected to any payment for programs in which
no use is made of copyright music controlled by your Society. Such
programs, for example, are dramatic skits, political speeches,
lectures and programs containing music which is either in the public
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domain or the copyright of which is controlled by other organ-
izations to which broadcasters may be required to pay a fee.

As has frequently been stated by representatives of
our Association, both publicly and in communications to your
Society, the broadcasters are willing to pay an equitable re-
muneration to the owners of copyright music for the use of such
music commensurate with the nature of the broadcasting business.
This is demonstrated by the substantial fees which are already
being paid to your Society, in spite of the many difficulties
which have been created by the Societyls frequent and numerous
withdrawals of music during the terms of each license and the
fact that license from your Society does not afford any station
complete protection, particularly since it is impossible to
obtain accurate knowledge of the contents of your catalogues.

It was the unanimous sentiment of the Board that it
should appoint a committee to lay before you the actual facts as
to present conditions in our industry and to attempt to convince
you that any increase in the rates now being paid by broadcasting
stations would be unjust and would be against the interest of the
public, destruction to good broadcasting service, and not for the
ultimate good of your own organization. Consequently, such a
coiunittee has been appointed and instructed to discuss the matter
with you. This committee is composed of: Paul W. Morency, Chair-
man; A. L. Ashby, J. C. Cummings, Edward Klauber and Harry Shaw.

Very truly yours,

N4,TIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS

By HARRY SHAW
President
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To:-

AMLRICAN SOCIETY OF COMPOSERS, AUTHORS AND PUBLISHERS
Paramount Building - - 1501 Broadway

New York City

Mr. Paul W. Morency, Chairman
Mr. A. L. Ashby
Mr. Edward Klauber

COPYRIGHT COMMITTEE REPRESENTING THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS

Gentlemen:

April 20th, 1932

I understand that you have been appointed by the National Association of
Broadcasters as a Special Committee to confer with a Committee representing our
Society in the further consideration of plans to govern the fixing of rates to be
charged by this Society in behalf of its members in connection with the public
performance of their copyrighted musical works by broadcasting stations.

After the conference held in my office yesterday, with the Special Com-
mittee appointed to confer with us, per National Association of Broadcastersi letter
dated April 18th, a Sp,'( ial Meeting of our Board of Directors was called to which
was suggested the propcca1 reached at the conclusion of my viith Our
Board did not accept the proposal but did unanimously adopt the following resolu-
tions:

"7e will defer the effective date of the new rates for broadcasting
stations until September 1st, 1932, unless, in the meantime, Commit-
tees representing N.A.B. and A.S.C.A.P. respectively, can agree upon
other rates or upon another effective date."

I reported this resolution on the telephone last night to Mr. Morency,
and he at that time advised me that N.A.B. had appointed you gentlemen'. as a Com-
mittee to confer with us on the matter.

Per telephone conversation with Mr. Klauber today, our Administrative
Committee is being convened at 11:00 o'clock on the morning of Tuesday, April 26th,
for the purpose of meeting with your Consaittee. We will meet in the Board of
Directors Room on the 25th floor at 1501 Broadway.

We are sincerely hopeful that the Committees may remain in practically
constant conference until they have reached a definite conclusion.

Yours very truly,

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF COMPOSERS AUTHORS & PUBLISHERS

(Signed) E. C. MILLS

E. C. MILLS, General Manager
ECM :D

Special Delivery
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS
NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING

l'AnINGTON, D. C.

April 22, 1932

American Society of Composers Authors & Publishers
1501 Broadway
New York City

Attention of Mr. E. C. Mills
General Lan2gfI

Dear Sirs:

This is to acknowledge receipt of your notification
of April 20 announcing that you have deferred the effective date of
new rates for broadcasting stations until September 1, 1932, unless,
in the meantime, committees representing the NAB and ASCAP, respect-
ively, can agree upon other rates or upon Another effective date.

We are accepting this notification with the under-
standing, which I PM sure is already clear to all of us, that this
does not commit the broadcasters to accept "the new rates", by which
we understand you mean the rates announced in your letter of April 11,
1932, but merely means that if you and we shall fail to reach an
agreement on or before that date, your demand is then upon us for
acceptance or rejection, or for such other action as we may wish to
t'ke. Yeantime we understand that all stations are to be entitled
to have their licenses continued nt the present rates until
September 1, unless in the meantime committees representing NAB and
ASCAP respectively, do agree upon other rates or upon another ef-
fective dPte.

We wish to add that we are entering these negotiations
imbued with n strong hope that we shall et last and finally find
mutually setisfPctory working basis so that we may all cooperate to
the sound fostering of American music in the interest of the public
as well as in the interest of ourselves.

Very tr-aly yours,



) BROADCASTERS' NEWS BULLETIN

blued by

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS
NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING WASHINGTON, D. C.

PHILIP G. LOUCKS, Managing Director

SCHUETTE le ADS COPYRIGHT PIG

Oswald P. Schuette, who hat won national prominence as

the leader of the independent radio industry in its fight  to

dissolve the so-called radio trust, has been retnined by the

rational Association of Troadcasters to direct the copyright

activities of the radio broadcasting infustry.

Mr. Schuette has been given wide authority to represent

the broadcasting ineustry as such, and will give immediate

attention to a study of the entire field of music. He will

also persmally supervise the legislative fight in Congress

to secure just protection for broadcasting as a major user

of music.

The decision to retain Mr. Schuette was reached by the

NAP Special Copyright Committee and is in line with the auth-

.ority given to this committee by the Board at its meeting in

New York earlier this month.

Mr. Schuette will take over his new duties immediately

and will have his headqu *'tern in the National Press nand-

ing, Washington, I. C.

..,4641 The Broadcasters' News Bulletin is the official publication of the National Association of Broadcasters and Is Issued regularly from the Association's
headquarters in the National Press Building, Washington, D. C. Information contained herein may not be published without express permission.
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FR/E? or,.osm Fi7 SYSTA.1

Copies of the NAB brief opposing certain lenate amendments to 'H. R. 7716 were
sent to members of the United Staten Senate to all broadcasting stetione in the
United States this week. This bill, ameng other things, proposes a license fee
system for broadcasting stations ranging from $5,000 to $12O a year.

MADRID M77TING MAY 11

A meeting of the Technical Committee preearing for the Madrid Conference will
be held. in the offices of the Feder el sdio Comniesion, Room 7c?.6, Natioeal T,ress
Building, nashington, D. C..on Tiednesday, May 11, at 9:30 a.m. This meeting will
be for the purpose of discussing the proposals which have been made by the various
nations concerning Articles 4 and 5 of the General Regulations attached to the In-
ternetional ladiotelegraeh Convention of ',Vashington.

NAB MARD 147,niiTING IN NAY

The copyright controversy and numerous routine matters are scheduled for dis-
cussion at the meeting of the board of Directore of the NAB which will be held in
Chicego, May 23. The NAP has accepted the invitet ion of the Boyd of the adio
Mannfacturern Aseociation to be their guests at a luncheot . following a joint meet-
ing on Tuesday, Nay 24.

0.1 SO Olt

NAB 1-10111300K DATA

Data to be included in the NAB handbook were mailed to meMbers of the NO from
Washington Headquarters this week. The handbook has been divided into five sec-
tions as follows: Part I, Constitution 'and ny-taws; Part II, Stareards of Com-
mereial Practice; Part III, R ules and Regulations of the Commission; Part IV,
Lists of Proadcalting Stations; and Part V, Memberehip Directory.

COPYRIGHT CORRF.SPONDENCE RURASED

The exchange of correspondence bet-leen the MOO and NAB, relating to the post-
ponement of the music license fee increase from JUne 1, to September 1, was made
public this week at NAB headquarters. Copies of the correspondence were sent to
all statiens.

RADIO PR ET"; antis HOW=

G. Franklin Wisner, who has been press chief of the Federal Radio Commission
since its inception, was the guest of honor at the anniversary meeting of the
Baltimore Press Club this week. Wisner served as president of the Club from
1913, when the club was founded, until 1920. The club this week celebrated its
Nentieth anniversary.
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W1B0 AND SHUL'a CA 3i3 RZADT

Argument in the appeals from the Commission's decisions in the Who an ReV.

Shuler cases will be heard by the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia next
Monday end Tueeday6 Both cases involve imnortant questions of regulatory policy
and will be the last of the broadcasting cases to be argued before the ''nimmer re-
cess. The high power cases have been poetenned until the Pall Term.

mr.

SZNATOA COREN SWORN I!

Major John S. Cohen of the Atlanta Journal, which awns and operates Station
'TSB, was sworn in as United States Senator from Georgia this week. He waz ap-
pointed to the Senate following the death of Se .tor Earris of Georgia.

Station WSB was started under Senator Cohen's direction and is one of the
oldest , if not the oldest broadcasting station in the South. He bringe to the
Senate, therefore, an intimate knowledge of the problems of broadcasting.

Senator Robinson of Arkansao has announced that Senator Cohen has been ap-
pointed to serve on the naval, appropriations and immigration committees.

de OM AVIP

EXCEPTIXTO Ii STA-SEin CASE

Exceptions to the ropdrt of Examiner Cheseldine in the case of Ste -Shine Pro-
ducts Company against the teat Tonal Drondeasting Company and :7tation TOM versa filed
with the Interstate Commerce Commission this week by the attorney for the co. plaint.ants.

The complainant contends that the examiner orred in holding that the broad-
casting companies are not common carriers and that the Commission was without juris-
diction in the case.

dm., lab I

WNYC-WPCE KISIOWNTS IWARCHANOED

The Con fission this week granted the application of Station wPCU, rew York
City, for modification of license, reTienting authority to interchange itn fre-
quency assignment with Station WNTC, operated by the City of New York. The lat-
ter station has been licensed to operate with 500 watts, sharing time with Sta-
tion 711t0A on 570 ke. Station 'InCIIhne been authorized to operate on a daytime
assignment with 500 watts power on the cleared channel of @1 kr.

This action of the Commission gives Station 'Tsnt the full operating time of
Station rvm on 810 Ice. The decision authorizing Stations UP CH and WMCA to open.
ate on a shared time basis on 570 kc reverses the recommendations of Chief 7Xans.
Ines* Yost (Report H. 337). 7,ne Report favored the reliceneing of all etations
involved in the hearing nn their former oprating Assignments, specifyins: that
Stations WI:CA and 'MC operate under the same time sharing agreement in effect
for about two yearn.

Oral argument was heard on the case before the Commission sitting en bane.

No statement of facts or grounds for decision have yet been made public.
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50 CTQL ir,rATIefeeer Ietel

PIA Commisolon this we releasee a statement on the present stetus of bread -
oast statiens in reepect to efforts being' made to comely with tht regulation
reqairing 50 cycle transmitter maintenanee by June 22nd.

The statement follows in full text

"Tae federal pia Commission is much gratified to reeort that aeeroximately
two-thirds of the broaicast stations no have installed frequency control code'
sent that has the capability of maintaining the operating frequency within 50
cycles of the aesigned frequency as required by hale 144 which becomes effective
June 22, 1932. In con ton with thie equipment, an aptroved frequency monitor
must to employed.

"Throe frequency mnnitore have been neerevel to date and others art new
being tested at the Tire au of Stendards. All stntions must have in ceeeration by
June 22, 1932, an approve monitor to be oeerated in cenjunction with the trans-
mitter so as to determine that tho station is Ole -rating within the rigid frevency
deviation tolerance specified. The monitors ar .< anWered netesesary to maintain
the d/ose frequency requirements and are required by Rule 145.

"Tinder the present rulea, broadcast stations are required to maintain their
operating frequency within only 500 cyeles of the aimed frequency. /Lich opera

tion sabjecte flaelicated channel stations to severe mutual interference in the
form of whistle* and hoteroeynes. The new rule entirely oliminetes these whistles
and heteroaynes, thereby macre zing the service area of all etntiens thet are
now thus so limited in serviee.

"It is the hope and expectatien of the ,.;ommiesien that when tht new rate
goes into effect all stetiens will te evin-ee with frequency contrel an freeuenee

monitors so as to observe the now rigid freeueney deviation tolerance.

"It is the intention of the, ?leineission to ealt,rce rigidly th= new rule and

no st ti to will 7et1 allowed to operete whieh eannot meet the reeniremente. ró

exce-tiene will be granted in this reger4 for any cruses whatelever. "lee value of

the imerovement, both to the broadcaeteee and the listenere, de -ends neon strict

eompliance. The failure of ging stetion on a channel to maintain the tolerance
limits may destroy the adventeger to nevi ral ether stetioes whieh maintain the
required accuracy.

"he chief beneficiaries of the nee rule will be those listeners loented
fairly cloge to a statien but now unable to receive it satisfactorily due to inter-
ference from other otetiene on the Channel. the new rule this interference

will be maerielly mtuced. an thereby the otatiens will serve lerg;r areas. All

stations tat are now suffering from heterodyne interference will have their
service *men inereeeed. It is estimeted that this increase in service ar a will

be from 2t) to 100 ear cent for all duelicated channel stations now eitffering
1:ertereeyne interference."
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GRANT YIJIAA MOVN

The Commission granted the apalication of Station TCPXY, Flagstaff, Arieona,
to move to Yuma this week, although the operating aesignment of the stetlee, in
the same decision, was reduced from unlimited time to one half time. This action
sustained the reconmendation of :drainer Yost, who favored the proposal to move
the station (Re=sort No. 351) on an unlimited time basis. In its decision, the
Commission recognized that rue to the closing of lumber mills in the vicinity of
Flageteff, the population of that community has been reduced by nearly 2,000 people
since 1931. In approving the new location, the decision stated there would be a
greater ponulation served at Yuma. It is erected that the increase' audience will
permit inrorovements in service, with the further probability that the outlet will
be more successful from a financial stand :mint. In concluding, the Yuma area should
have the service pronosed, the Commission found a specified schedule of hours per-
mitting nine hours daily operation would be sufficient to allow satisfactory oper-
ation.

LOCAL POT7R INCRTAIRD

The application of Station M5YB, Rutland, Vermont, to change frequency from
1500 to 1340 kc and increase power from 100 to 250 watts was denied by the Com-
mission this week. The recommendations of 7xaminer Walker were sustained. (Report
Ito. 346). The action of the Commiselon went beyond the recommendations of the
Examiner, however, and granted the station authority to increase the day power of
the station on its present frequency to 250 watts. This grant was besed on the
conclusion that the territory served by the stetion is now without any service
exceet thst furnished in most part by Station 4S3B, and the increased d power
will permit a broadening of the present service of the apnlicent. It was further
held that the granting of the increase on the 1500 kc assignment would result in
a more equitable distribution of quota facilities in the note and Zone. The
reason for denying the change in frequency was lessee on the interference which
would be expected to result to other existing stations.

ZT A?-1,LIC4f1113 anCEIVSD

Daring the Current week the Congniseion received applications for license
covering previonely authorized constriction permits from the following stations:

WVIN, tluntsville, Alabama; IMO, Lubbock, Texas; 'MB, New Orleans, Louisiana;
W700, Savannah, Georgia.

A? P LLD AT I0111 Tri-.77171-13

During the current week the Commission returned the following atrelicati-ns for
the reason they did not comnly with regulations:

5-7-r-53 nye-
nrAV

Isle of Dreams Broadcasting Co.,
Marl, Florida

Direct mensarerent of antenna
innat.(Deta su'.not aeceetable)

1 -P -B-2564 VI SO Madison 3quere Garden Broadcast
corporation, New York City

Move transmitter locally. (Tm-
prooerle esecuted.)
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RtN-RWALS TELTO2ARY MC:VMS ISSUED

Daring the current week the Commission granted renewal annlicati-as to the
following stations for the regular period: XID. Idaho Falls, Idaho; Tn. TI%coma.
Washington.

WEVD Qebs Vemorial Radio Fund. Inc.,
New York, N. Y.

WHAZ Rensselaer Poly. Institute
Troy, New York

xlv lnroadcasting Cors)any

ittsburgh, Pennsylvania

WDAG National Radio At Broadcas4;ing Corp.
Amarillo. 'lexas

woq 'unity Schools of Christianity
Kanias City. Missouri

XFd Radio 3t tton KFR Comonny
iohita. Kansas

K1CJ ,'erkins Brothers fomnauy
Sioux City Journal
Sioux City, Iowa

WTA Gillette Rubber Comroany
Eau Claire, Wisconsin

WSW Stanley U. Krohn, Jr.
Dayton, lhio

Grftnted renewal license 1300 ko; 500 w.
anaxes with WT71. IFAi and WFA7, as
follows: WTVD, 4/10 time; rrul 2/7 time,
WHAI, 5//00 time; 1151'R, 2/7 time.

Granted renewal license 1300 Icc, 500 w.
with 5/100 time.

Granted renewal license 1390 ko, 500 w.
Sours of operation simultaneous daytime
with 3tition WSNX, Dayton. Ohio; and to
shire time at night with specified hours
for both stations.

Granted temoorary license subject to
Commission's decision as the result of
an investigation now being conducted in-
to the type of 7)rograms now being broad-
cast by this station..

Granted renewal license subject to Mandate
of the Court of Anneals csntined in stay
orOar in the case of Wlq.

Granted renewal license subject to °-andate

of the Oourt of Ao.)eals conned in stay
order in the case of 110'1.

Granted, srecial authority pending action
on formal apolication for Sod. of tic. to
operite simultaneously during daytime with
WTAQ.

Granted special authority pending action
on formal aa-7,1ication for Mod. of Lie. to
overate simultaneously fturing the daytime
with ICJ.

Granted temnorary renewal license and de-
signated aoplication for hcarina;, sul-ject
to action Commission may take after hear-
ing.
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APPL/CATI)"3 GRAITT,171)

During the current weak the Commission granted the following applications.
subject to the provisions of Rule 44 and 45 providing that proper nrotests may be
filed within twenty days from the date of the action:

VIR3T Z1NE

7DWS Broadcasting Corporation
gackensack, Tew Jersey

7;testchester 7.1roadcasting Corp.,

Yonkers, Kew York

7,1XAK 4estinghause Elec. & }ifg. Comnany
Chicopee Falls, Massachusetts

W3XAL NatiOnal Broadcasting Counany
Bound Brook, Tiew Jersey

W2r0 At Broadcasting Company
Long Island, Mew York

7.:GT General Electric Company
Schenectak,, ?;err 'fork

wmur Atlantic Broadcasting Corp.
7T York, 11% Y.

CAC .0-onnecticut kgr. College

Storrs, Connecticut

Granted temporlry renewal license onbject
to result of hearings to be held to
determine financial condition of the
onnlicant; nature of programs and whether
operation in in the. public interest.

Granted C. P. to move transmitter and
studio to Post Road and Chester Avenue,
Mite Plains, Vew York.

Granted renewal license 990 kc, 50 7W;
hours of operation to experiment so as
to cause no interference.

Granted. renewal license 6100; 17780 kn;
20X'.

Granted renewal license 6120 ko; 5 7W.
-he frequency specified is subject to
change upon 60 days notice without hear-
ing to another frequency in the same bond.

Granted authority to use maxillary trans.
from 1 a.m.. Thursday,April 28th to 1 a.m.
Saturday, April 30th, in order to erect a
new antenna authorised in connection with
installation of new equipment.

Granted renewal of ex?. visual broadcast-
ing license, 2750 kn, 2350 kc. 500 watts.

Granted authority to operate from 3:30
to 6 p.m., 7ST, May 3, May 13, on,1 June 4,

1932, provided Station I101 remains
silent.

WECT,ID 7,(172,

,estinghouse Zlec. & Mfg. Com?any Gr-nted renewal license 6140; 9570; 11870;
It. Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 15210; 17780; 21540 kc; 40 art.



APPLIOA I .4S GRANTED (Continued)

THIRD ZONE

WCOA Pensacola Broadcasting Comnany
Pensacola, Florida

WNAD The University of Oklahoma
Norman, Oklahoma

KV00 Southwestern Sales Corporation
Tulsa, Oklahoma

KFPW Southwestern Hotel Company
Fort Smith, Arkansas

KAIE Arkansas Radio a 2quipment Company
Little Hock, Arkansas

SUI University of Iowa
Iowa City, Io=~a

April 30, 1932

Granted C. P. to move studio and trans-
mitter locally; install 500 w. equipment
and extend commencement date to February
1, 1932 and completion date to May 1, 1932.

Grnnted authority to discontinue operation
from 9:15 D.M., May 26th, to 7:15 p.m.,
October 4th. KGGF to use this tire.

Granted Mod. of C.P. aanroving new equip-
ment and transmitter location at Tasement
of Iright Building, 7u1sa, Oklahoma.

Granted C. P. to make changes in equipment; -
change frequency from 1340 kc to 1210 kc;
increase power from 50 to 100 watts and
change hours of operation from daytime to
unl imit ed.

Granted C. P. to install new 500 watt equip-
ment and increase day power from 250 to 500
watts.

YCTrin's 707y

WKMF Indianapolis Broadcasting Company
Indianapolis, Indiana

WCUA General Broadcasting Corporation
Culver, Indiana.

W9XF National Broadcasting Company
Downers, Grove, Illinois

xioq Boone Biblical College
',bone, Iowa

Granted special authority to ()narrate ray
6th, 4 to 6 p.m.; May 13, 4 to 6 p.m.;
and 10 to 12 mid.; May 27, 4 to 6 p.m.

Granted authority
certain specified
May, June, July,
vided Station WOMA

to operate during
hours in the months of
August ani September, pro -

remains silent.

Granted authority to operate from 10:30
to 11 p.m., on Tharsday, Friday and Sun-
day from May 1 to September 24, 1932,
provided Station 1.1.KBF remains silent.

Granted renewal license 6100; 177130 kc
5 KW.

Granted Mod. of C. P. to extend completion
date from May 8, to June 1, 1932.
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AP LICATION3 GRANTED (Concluded)

MEL Northwestern Auto Supply Comoaay Gronted C. r. to move studio locally;
tiontana change egaipment and increase day power

from I to 2 K.

KGW, Donald C. freloar
Kalispell, Montana

Up Anchorage Radio Club, Inc.
AnchormTe, Alaska

KEIM A. P. Miller
Prescott, Arizona

Granted C. P. to move transmitter and
studio locally; install automatic frequency
control.

Granted. C. P. to make changes in equip-
ment and increase -)aver from 100 to 250
watts.

Granted C. P. to move station from Pres-
cott Hotel Building to Journal Miner
Puilding in Prescott, Arizona.

nroadcasting Co., Inc. Granted TErmistion to extend special
Denver, Colorado authorization to make field intensity

survey in metronolitan area of Denver
from April 30, to May 31, 1932.

KiO KKO, Gr,mted authority to continue to operate
'2-acoma, Washington on 860 kc, until new crystal oscillator

it installed and tested and then change
to 1330 ko; Contriission to be ailvised of
date of change of frequency. (Action
taken Anril 21.)

Acr:PLICATI M
GRA3iris11)

Daring the current week the Commission granted the following lie,ense anli-
cations covering previously authorized construction permits from the following
stations: WI AZ, Pa or, Maine; 'rZVD, New York City; WISP Col,Ambia, South Carolina;
WAIU, Coll -abase Ohio.

AP,1104'In"3 GCE i ry4 ii

During the current week the Commission granted the apnlicat ions authorizlng
changes in equipment including installation of automatic frequency control, to the
following stations:

WIC, Detroit, Mich.; WCAE, Pittsburgh, Pa.; KPCB, 2eattle, Vgdh.; 'NW, Grove
City, Pa.; WNAS, Pittsburgh, Pa.; YMMJ, Clay Center, Webs.; upc, Superior, '5Fis.;
KPLX, Onlveeton, Tcoras; WRNY, rev York City; WEXL, Royal Oak, MiCh.; WAITS, Columbus,
Ohio.

411111 OP



APPLICA.TIen SY.?.e. FOR JEARING

At its sessions during the current
following apelicationn for hearing:

Ne'rQ OV APeLICkRT

WAAP 'remer Prdcetg. Corp.
jersey City, New Jersey

WEAR -he WGAR nrdentg. Co.
Cleveland, Ohio

N "he Numphrey Camnany
Cleveland, Ohio

NEW The Sparks lithington Co.
Jackson, Michigan

W. Virgil V. ?mans
Xnoxville. Tennessee

ICAM City of Camden
Camden, Few Jersey

WHAT Independence Brdestg. Company
Philadelphia, Pemnsylvania

I4LY H. V:rne Spencer
Jeanette, Pennsylvania

Maurice L. Parrett
St. Louis, /11ineis

Eareld E. Henseth
areka, California

KTPY Snekane lIrdastg. Co.,
Seekane, Washington

lair% Donald C. Treloar
Kalispell. Montana

April 30, 1932

week the Comminsion lest hate the

NAPJR 0;, Arr'LIC4-11P

requests C. to inetell new trane
mitter and increase operating 'lower from
300 to 500 watts. Also requests Mod. of
Iris. to increnne operating noeer from
300 to 500 watts.

requests Mode of Lie. to increase day
power from 500 atts to 1

requests C. P. for snecial exeerimental
service.

C. for speoial experimentel station;
also C. 1% for exnerimentel visual
broadcasting station.

An)licetion move station to Greenville,
S. C. set for hearing because of protest
by Daily Indeeendent, Anders 77n, S. C.

Protestant at time of original grant on
April -15th bad apnlication pending to
erect new station on this frequency at
Andereon, S. C.

Ren. Lie. because fanilities of station
have been requested.

Re. Lie- because facilities of st-;tien
have been requested.

C. '. new station; 1420 kr, 100 watts;
daytime.

O. P. new station; 1310 kc. 100 watts; un-
limited. wacilities of S.

C. 1% new station; 1210 kr; lOn watts; day-
time and 12 to 2 a.m.

!fod. Lie. clings frequency from 1340 to
1260 kc.

C. P. install 250 1. transmitter; in-
nrense 'lower to 250 dhenge frequency
to 1260 kc and change time from un-
limited time to specified hours,
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!FARING GALT4DAR

The folloying hBarings aro scheduled for the week
1932. All hearings commence at 10 a.m.

1111:)47M,'177I0

Docket 1574 "1.75 Jahn F. 7eimer (Neer of C.

Brdestg. Assla.)
Mansfield, Ohio

Do&cet 41593 NT4

Docket 41534 117i

Docket #1355 WFDH

cornencing l'and.ay, ray

le4aesta anthority

71773114Y 141Y 3,_12:a

-17vTsn-

IL S. Radil 83 Television Corp. C. .71.

Marion, Indiana

U. 3. RnAio A Televialf)n Corp. C.

Mprion. Indiana

77:07crlitat v

t.FgAS-r

1210 kc 200

Unliati4;e:1 time.

to mono to Ncron, Ohio

43-46, 49.5-14
61-10 neg

cy.cles. Unita. tire.

43-4$7$. 40.3-1 KW

50.3, 50-30 mega-
cycles, time.

Matheson Raiio Comnany, Inc. C. P. 830 1,:c 1 XI
Boston, Massadhasetts Daytime until sunset at ?leaver,

Colorado. (lequests authority to
move trnnsmitter from Ilaucester,
Mass. to Saugus, Mass.)

Docket #1250 WaTI Minnesota 3racstg.
Uinntapalis, Minnesota

Docket #1275 WCAL

Docket 41276 XINX Carlaton College
rorthfie16, Minnesota

Docket ;1447 WEB- University of lannesota
inAeanolis, Minnesota

Li. 1250 kn 1 WI
Unlimit0 time.

Present Assignment 1250 kr,. 1 X17, shares
with VCAL. MX and 113.

St. Olaf College tir!. 1250 kc
Vorthfield, Minnesota :Mares with 71,-M,V., KFMX and 114/.

7Ren. tic. 1250 1:c

Shares with 17:174.1i, 'VCAL nna 117%

Ren. Lic. 1250 kc 1 n
Shares with 1117M. ICAY, anr1



INARITTG ce5n4n (Continued)

Docket 41563 WC AL

7,1"43DAY, Itzr 5, _193? (0,1ntinued)

T'IVAILVE122

It. Olaf Oollee
vorthfielde Minnesota {owy Lic.

Docket 41562 ItRa Carleton College
northfield, Minnesota

Docket 41565 W1B-
raTI

Docket .11393 MUM

Docicet 1553

April 30, 1972

1250 kc 1 K1
Shares with 7,1VX
and 1711

?god. ! Ae. 1250 kc 1 n
;hares with 'ICAL
and WT.B

University of Minnssota Mod. Lic.
anneapolis, Minnesota

Minnesota Broadcasting Corp. fin. Lie.
Minneaelis, Minnesota

FRIDAY, May 6, 1938
pilAWAITTFG

1250 ke 1 NW
Mares with 7,'CAL & KFMS

1230 kc 1 X4
Shares with ''CAI,, XYMX
and WLD.

F4I Radiv Nntertainments, Ltd. "'od. Lic. 930 ke 500 71.
San l'rancisco. California 1 XI' II, shares with 7:111.

Docket R1569 NYWI

API3LICV17A1

Present Assignment:

R*dio 7ntertainments, Ltd.
San Fr-ncisoo, California

930 ke, 500 -977,,tts,

shares with nw.

lion.Lio. 930 kc SOO W.

Shares with X/0'7.

At its sessions daring the f!urrent weFk Commisrion dismissed the follow-
ing ap-licati-,ns at th re; of the ap:qicants:

Ar%ansas 13roadcacting Company Mod. MI. 1430 lie; 500 ,,,1; 1. ri LS; -nn-
Little nec%', Arimneas limited time.

WI AP American Broadcasting Corp. of Xy., 9oecial ;with. 1010 kc; 250 -; 3/4 time.
Xentuev

MISC-gILV7IM 00141IS AV Icv:1

Stations Culver, Ind.; WM?, Indianalolis, Ind.; TrBAA, Kest Lafayette
Ind.; were granted authority take depositions in regaTo, t^ anliention of J. Ts
Griffin, 'Ialea, Ok-lahoma, to be herd. May 9t11, 1932.

VA Woodmen of th, World Life Ins. Assn., Over -ruled. demurrer tl Witement of Pacts
Omsha, Ile"traska filed b7 Station WSAY, rleveland, flaio in

its annlicatiln for change to 590 kc.
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AFPLICAT1'rS IFOEIV7M

During the current week the Commission received the following wyolicatil-s:

,V4 -t; OF A7' PLI"kr2

F14;31? 7:0q7g

1 -Pr -2559 WKA1 Radio Gorl. of P. R.,
San Juan. orto Rico

liA7nR7 OY

C. P. P. install new transmitter: Change
frequency to 950 kc and in,:!rease
power to 2 V.

At present the ap:Ilicant in licensed to operate unlimitd, tine on 390 ko
with power of 250 watts. The closest station to Porto Rico on the requeste
fre.jiency is Station NRC, Washington, D. C. onrating with 500 watts. 7nz dis-

tance is greatfr than that recomr,ended for simultaneous oi'eratirr on the sa7e
channel under similar circumstance. The granting of the applicatLn would in-
crease the quota 0.6. The First %one is under quota; Porto Rico in uncIer zoota.

1-1W-992 VDIEL, tno. god. Lie. increase oower to 300 watts
Ti 1wi.',ingtox Ilelaware day andnight on exriment,,,1 basis

The station is now licensed to operate unlimited. time on 1120 kn with night
powOr of 250 watts and dvtime rmwer of 500 watts. The frequency is a Canadian
Shared C:nfl.el. The distance to the nearest Canadian Border in 300 mile 7. l'ndor

Commissiln Bales and Regulations thegpecified distance for 500 watt operltion
at night on such a frequency is 500 miles from the closest border point. '7,tations

WIV and WAD, both at Uilwaukee, Wis., are now assigned to 1120 ke with -tower of
250 watts. The distance is approxi=tely 675 from Wilmington ta
The recf74m.ened se-Aration under ,tie mileage tables of the Commission 7Inpineering
Division in similar circumstances is 770 miles. The First Zone is under ,;luta;
Delaware is 0.03 anit over quota. The grantin7 of the wrilication would increase
the 4uotot 0.1 unit.

2-P-2494 1777 Myrle T. 'errcr C. ".3. resubmitted; amended request
upper Tyrone Twvshp.,Pa. 142) 'r.o; specified hour:s.

The axaication as originally submitted reifies cd authority to erect a new
broadcanting station to operate daytime on 65i kc. The aoolicat ion now sers
the use of 1420 la! with 100 watts. The closest stcitians to the pror:ose,,. loo tin
on th,,, requestd frequency are Str,tions W717, 7rie, Pa., apnroximmtely 135 miles

and %IC, Nmberland, approzIma%ely BO miles distant. 'he (Amber -

land station is licensea to operate with 4ny power of 250 watts and at night with
100 watts. and Station nR2 operates with 100 watts loth day anemight. The
Second nosy is under 4uota; Pennsylvania is under quota. The granting of the
application would increase the quota.

2-a-2561 Pr ai John J. Schnurio, jr.. C. 2. new station on 1120 keg
Jeanette, Pa. 100 watts; 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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SEC` RD ZOW
(continued)

The closest station to the proposed location on the. requested frequency is
Station WDEL, Wilmington, Del., operating with 250 watts night and 500 watte day-
time. The distance is aneroximately 230 miles. The power and hours requested is
considerably less. than usually assigned this class of service. The granting of
the application would increase the quota.

2-. -32? rCAU Universal Rrdcstg. Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

2-UPB-328 CAU Universal Ttrdestg. Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

2-111F-247 WBICAR 1estinghouee Mee. & Mfg.
Co., Saxonburg, Pa.

TI MM ZONT4

3 -APE -28 71,v1 Alabama oly. Institute
University of Alabama
Alabama College
Birmingham, Alabama

3-M1P-995 "400 Orlando Brdcstg. Co.,
Orlando, Florida

Mod. C. P. extend comnletion rate on
50 Km Transmitter to 8/17/32.

Mod. C. P. move auxiliary transmitter
to extend completion date to 9/17/32.

"en. special experimental license
for 930 Ice; 50 to 400 KW.

Voluntary assignmont C. P. for 25 KW
to VAN nroadeasting Comnany.

Mod. Lic. change frequency to 580 !cc
and increase power to 500 watts--
additienal paver on experimental basis.

The applicant is now licensed to operate unlimited time on 1120 kc with
power of 250 wetts. The statism is now charged 0.4 unit under the Commission
quota tabulneinn. The granting of this application would increase the quota 0.2
unit. The Third Zone is over quota; Florida is over quota. The closest stations
to Orlando on the requerted frequency are Stettion 10Bli. Charleston, W. Va., and
Station WSAZ, liUntingtenp t. Va., botS any roximately 700 miles distant and operat-
ing on a shared time basis with power of 250 watts. The recommended separation
under Commission EngineeringDivision mileage tables in similar circumstances
is 770 miles.

3ePB-2563 im Liberty Brdcstg. C. P. new station on 1240 Ire; 1 KW;

Greenville, S. C. unlimited time.

The closest st tion to Greenville on the requested frequency is WXYZ, Detreit,
Mich., eseroximately 525 miles distant and operating with power of 1 KW. The
recommended separation under C- mission Nngineering Division mileage tables in
similar circumstances is 1050 miles. 'orty kilocycles removed on 1200 Ire, the
Commission recently authorised station VFEC of Knoxville, Tenn., to move to Green-
ville, S. ., and increase poecr to 100 watts. The recommended separation for
40 1st operation under like circumstances Is 44 miles. The Third Zone is over
quota; South Cerolina is under quota. The granting of the applicatien would
increase the quota 1.0 unit.



4-MLB-993 WIAS

4-MLB-994 KFGq

4.. -2556 n7:1

FMRTP,ZONE,

Iowa Frdestg. Co.,
Ottumwa, Iowa

nine Biblical College
Blone, Iowa

Henderson Bros. Eleotric
Pelle Fourche, 3. D.

April 30, 1932

Mod. Lie. change hours of operation
to soecified schedule.

Mod. Lie. change s ecified hours
of operation.

ro. C. P. new station on 1200 kc; 100
watts; 6 hours daily.

The requested frequency is now assigned in this area to Station MAT, Paid
City, S. D., operating under a snecified hour schedule. The alollicoornt arouses

to use the hours not now assigned to the Rsoid City station.

5 -WT -331 Kl
=1.-,

Hale Bros,. Stores and
The Chronicle PUbl. Co.,
San Francisco, Colif.

5.MPB-.332 KSL Radio Service Cot.). of Utah
Salt Laloe City, Utah

E.M..2412A R. J. Morrow and
R. P. Brill,
Roseville, California

5.1* -2562 J. B. McLaughlin
La Gronde, Oregon

0d. C. P. for 50 K; extend coolple..
tion date to 11/17/32.

Mod. C. P. for 50 KW; asks anoroval
equiPment and site.

C. 7'. new stRtioo =ended to request
specified hours on 1420 icc instead
of 11 hours daily.

C. P. new station on 1200 kr; 50
watts specified hours.

The closest station to the proposed location on the reouested frequency is
station KX1), Nampa, Idhho, operating unlimited time with power of 100 watts and
unlimited time. The dints nce is aonroximately 160 miles. 7he recomoonled separam.
tion under Cammissi-n Nngineering Division mileage tables in similar cirrurnstances
is 200 miles. The Fifth Zone is over quota; Oregon is over quota. The granting
of the csonlication would increase the quota 0.2 unit.

pa it ARnsCAmr;rS norim)

Daring the current week the Commission received anolications requesting
authority to make changes in equipment, including installation of automatic fre-
quency control devises, from the following stations: it Y, Lexington, 1l`ass.:
WADO, '7' .11r. (Akron) Ohio; KO, San Diego, Calif.; MI, Los Angeles, Calif.;
EFRO, San 1rancisco, Calif.; MI, Portland, Oreg.; volly, Gadsden, Ala.; WC1C,
Charleston, S. C.; VSG, dewYork, N. Y.; WWRL, Woodside, L.I., N. Y.; 1M Y,

Minneoolis. Minn.; KDB, Santa Morbara, Calif.
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LINE TAX APPROVED

The Senate Finance Committee, in considering the 1932 tax bill,

adopted a provision levying a five per cent tax on all leased wires

used for broadcasting.

When the Committee's action became known the NAB addressed a let-

ter to the Committee setting forth objections to the tax and asking

that the provision be reconsidered and that the exemptions secured in

the House be reinstated.

The Committee, however, by a close vote, 1...fused to reconsider

this provision.

Quite naturally the broadcasters do not desire to avoid their

responsibility in this emergency but with a bill now pending imposing

license fees en all stations and with the copyright owners demanding

increases from 300 to 500 per cent in their charges, the industry is

facing exactions which it obviously cannot afford.

Furthermore, many stations throughout the country are now having

difficulties in meeting bare running expenses and there appears to be

little prospect for any increase in radio business during the Summer

months.

This situation challenges the most careful thought and study of

every broadcaster.

.44 The Broadcasters' News Bulletin is the official publication of the National Association of Broadcasters and is issued regulorly from the Associotion's 11000.
heodquarters in the Notional Press Building, Woshington, D. C. Informotion contoined herein may not be published without express permission.
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ARGUE WIBO AND SHULER CASES

The -oower of the Federal Radio Commission to take facilities away from a going
station in an over quota state and grant such facilities to a station in an under
quota state is being contested in the appeal of Station WIBO, Chicago, Ill. which
was argued before the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia this week.

Station WJKS, Gary, Ind. applied for the facilities of Station WIBO, Chicago,
and the Commission, reversing its chief examiner, granted the application. The
effect of the decision would completely destroy Station WIBO and its investment of
nearly a half million dollars. The principal issue in the case is the Commission's
quota regulations which have been previously upheld where applicants were seeking
added facilities.

The decision of the Court in this case will have a far-reaching effect whether
or not the Commission's ruling is upheld.

Another case of almost equal imnortance was also argued this week. The Court
was told that the effect of the Commission's decision in refusing to relicense Sta-
tion KGEF because of Rev. "Bob" Shuler's broadcasts was to abridge freedom of speech
guaranteed in the Constitution. The Commission denied that this issue was involved
in the case and insisted that the sole question was whether or not the station was
operating in the public interest.

CONSOLIDATION PROVISION ADOPTED

The House this week passed and sent to the Senate the economy bill carrying a
provision making mandatory the transfer of the Radio Division of the Department of
Commerce to the Federal Radio Commission. A bill consolidating these two units
was passed by the Senate earlier in the Session.

Speaking in favor of the transfer Chairman Davis of Tennessee, Chairman of the
House Merchant Marine, Radio and Fisheries Committee, said he approved enactment of
the license fee system which would require radio interests to pay the cost of
Government regulations.

In line with the Government's economy campaign the offices of the Commission
may be moved from the National Press Building to one of the Government -owned build-
ings.

MADRID MEETING MAY 11

The National Association of Broadcasters is preparing to be reprose: a' the
meeting preparatory to the Madrid Conference which will be held at the o:_ of

the Radio Commission on May 11. The meeting will consider the questici laen-

ing the broadcast band and whether or not the delegates of the United C 31-ould

be instructed in this respect. The Madrid Conference will commence Joer 2.
This country's delegates have not yet been appo:nted,
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AMATEURS OPPOSE LICENSE FEES

The American Radio Relay League, comprising 25,000 amateurs, this week sent to
the Senate a memorandum opposing the license fee system provided in the Senate
amendments to the Davis Bill (H.R. 7716).

There ought not to be any fees for amateurs, the memorandum states, but in the
event Congress requires taxation of amateur franchises, then -

"(1) The fees for amateurs should be so provided for by statute that they
do not exceed $1 per year for the station license.

"(2) The fees provided for by statute for amateur operator's licenses
should not exceed $1 per year.

"(3) No method of taxation should be resorted to which would result in a
total net cost for amateur operation in excess of $2 per year."

The NAB last week sent to the Senate a brief setting forth the objections of
broadcasters to the Senate amendments. The bill is now on the calendar and may be
called up at any time.

HEAR STA-SHINE CASE JUNE 15

Argument in the Sta-Shine case, which involves the power of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission to fix advertising rates for broadcasting stations, will be heard
before Commissioners Porter, Aitchison and Farrell on June 15. Examiner Cheseldine
several weeks ago found that the Commission was without authority to fix rates and
the Sta-Shine Company excepted. Counsel for the National Broadcasting Company and
for Station WGBB, Freeport, N. Y. respondents, will argue in support of the examiner's
findings.

BELLOWS TELEGRAM,IN RECORD

Senator Robinson of Arkansas, minority leader in the Senate, inserted in the
Congressional Record on May 2 the following telegram from Henry A. Bellows:

"Chicago, Ill. May 1932

"Hon. Joseph T. Robinson
United States Senate, Washington

"Committee amendments to House radio bill reported without hearings appear
utterly unworkable to entire broadcasting industry, and some of them seem so faulty
as to call for complete redrafting. Believe it would be most unfortunate for Senate
to vote on this bill in its present state and think it should go back to committee
for further consideration and hearings, but understand it may be called up for action
Monday. Radio people throughout entire country will be grateful for chance to be
heard before Senate acts. HENRY A. BELLOWS"

The telegram was referred to the Committee on Interstate Commerce.
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BOARD MEETING MAY 23

The regular Spring meeting, of the Board of Directors of the NAB will be held in
Chicago on May 23. Many matters of vital importance to the industry are on the pro-
gram and it is likely that the time and place for the next annual meeting will be
decided.

The Board has accepted the invitation of President Coit of the RMA to be the
guests of the officers and Board of the manufacturers association at a joint luncheon
on May 24.

SCHUETTE ASSUMES POST

Oswald F. Schuette, who will lead the copyright fight for the broadcasters, has
rolled up his sleeves and is hard at work. He is now engaged in a comprehensive
study of the entire music situation and at the same time is preparing his program
for the coming months.

U. S. HAS NEARLY 17 MILLION RECEIVERS

Since the census of radio receiving equipment was taken in 1930 there has been
an increase in radio sets in the United States from 12,078,345 to an estimated total
of 16,679,253 as of April 1, 1932. This figure was made public this week by Lawrenc
D. Batson of the Electrical Equipment Division of the Department of Commerce. At
the same time Mr. Batson said that the United States now has nearly half the receiv-
ing sets in the world, since the total number of world sets has been placed at ap--
proximately 34,755,410. This latter figure does not include unlicensed sets in
countries where licenses are required. The total number of sets in Europe is estim-
ated at 14,684,117.

FAVORS CALIFORNIA LOCAL UNLIMITED

The application of Station KGGC, San Francisco, Calif. operated by the Golden
Gate Broadcasting Company for authority to increase operating hours from sharing
with Station KFQU to unlimited time was recommended for Commission approval by Ex-
aminer Pratt this week in Report No. 356. The applicant has been operating on a
specified hour schedule using 100 watts on 1420 kc, since the Court of Appeals of
the District of Columbia sustained a decision of the Commission, denying Station
KFQU renewal of license. The greater part of the evidence in the case was submitted
in the form of depositions taken at San Francisco. The Examiner concluded that the
applicant is now rendering good local broadcasting service and is supplying an ex-
isting need in the San Francisco are, and the report further states: "There appears
to be a need as well as an opportunity for more of this type of servicein sald

The Examiner disposed of the pending applications for new or increased facili-
ties from California, after listing the applications, with the following conclusion:
"In view of the fact that there is no evidence in this record with reference to the
need of the additional service or the increased facilities involved in the pending
applications above listed said pending applications present no objection to the
granting of this applicant's application."
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DENY KMA APPLICATION

The application of Station KVA, Shenandoah, Iowa, for authority to change fre-
quency from 930 kc to 710 kc and change hours of operation from sharing with Station
KGBZ, York, Nebraksa, to Daytime, was denied by the Commission this week, sustain-
ing the recommendation of Examiner Pratt (Report No. 310). The applicant station
operated by the May Seed & Nursery Company, sought authority to change to the re-
quested day assignment on the ground that the station could better serve the listen-
ing public with a greater percentage of day hours than are now available to the
station under its present time division with the Nebraska station. At the hearing
the granting of the application was opposed by Station WGN-WLIB, Chicago, Illinois.
In connection with the possibility of interference the Commission said: "Observa-
tions and field intensity measurements of the signals delivered by Stations KMA and
WQN-WLIB in the Shenandoah region reveal that Station WGN-WLIB, operating with 25
Kilowatts, on 720 kilocycles, with unlimited time at Chicago, Illinois, delivers a
signal having a strength of 100 microvolts per meter or better throughout a large
portion of the State of Iowa. In the Shenandoah region ZN-WIIBIs signal reaches
a strength of approximately 100 microvolts per meter. The proposed operation of
KMA on 710 kilocycles would probably result in cross talk interference with the
service of WGN-WIIB within an area bounded by a sixty mile radius of Shenandoah,
However, at all points in this area, the signals delivered by mr-wirn is less than
500 microvolts per meter. Although a signal of less than 500 microvolts, and even
as low as 100 microvolts may, at infrequent intervals when static is low, give fair
reception, it is of intermittent character, since static will interfere and fading
will be experienced. The geographical separation between WGN-WLIB and Shenandoah
is nearly twice the separation necessary under average conditions to avoid objection-
able interference between the services of a 25 kilowatt station operating simulta-
neously on a frequency 10 kilocycles removed from a 750 watt station during the day
time. It does not appear that the proposed operation of KMA would causc interference
with the service of WGN-WIIB within the good service areas of either station".

The Commission concluded in denygf the application that the proposed daytime
operation of the Iowa station would/result in a greater service than is now render-
ed by the station on its present assignment and with its present power, and it was
further held that the granting of the application would increase the quota of an

already over quota. State and Zone.

The Commission also denied the application of Theodore F. Zemla, Leroy Pelletier
and Harold T. Coughlan, of Pontiac, Michigan, for authority to erect a new broad-
cast station on 8CC kc with power of 500 watts and daytime operation. This action
sustained the recommendation of Examiner Hyde (Report No. 348). The Commission
found that there is no need for additional service as proposed by these applicants
in the Pontiac area, and while the proposed station would provide an outlet for
broadcast originating locally, satisfactory showing was not made at the hearing
indicating the proposed service would differ materially from that now available to
listeners.

LICENSED OPERATORS INCREASE

A greater interest in radio, from the standpoint of operators is indicated in
information made public this week by Director U. D. Terrell of the Commerce Depart-
mentis Radio Division. Reports from the nine radio districts of the United States
show that 4,387 persons took examinations for all classes of radio operator licenses
in the first three months of 1932 compared. with 3,772 in the same period of last year.
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WCHI APPEAL DISMISSED

At the request of the appellant, the Court of Appeals of the District of Colum-
bia this week dismissed the ap-)eal of Station WCHI, Chicago, Ill. formerly operated
by the People's Pulpit Association. At the same time the appeal filed by the Mid-
land Broadcasting Company for a new station on 1490 kc was also dismissed. Appell-
ant had been denied his'application by the Commission after hearing. The Docket
cases were listed as Nos. 5550, 5551, 5557. Station WCHI has been operating under
stay order granted by the Circuit Court of Aopeals sitting in Chicago. The Station
w=s formerly licensed by the Commission to operate with power of 5 KW on 1490 kc to
share time with Stations WJAZ, Chicago, and WCKY, Covington, Ky. The Kentucky sta-
tion applied for and was granted full time on this channel. From this decision the
appeals arose.

The American Radio Telephone Company, Tacoma, Wash. operators of Station KVI,
filed with this same Court a notice of intention to intervene in the appeal taken by
Station KXA, Seattle, Wash. (Docket No. 5651). Station KVI was recently granted
authority to take over the full time regional assignment of the Seattle station.
The frequencies of the two stations involved were interchanged as a result of the
Commission's decision, the Seattle station taking a limited time assignment on 760 kc
with power of 250 watts at night and 500 watts day power. On petition of Station Ka
the Court granted a stay order pending determination of the appeal.

Station KGEF, Los Angeles, Calif. operated by Rev. "Bob" Shuler, as pastor of
Trinity Methodist Church, has again petitioned the District of Columbia Court of Ap-
peals for a stay order pending outcome of the appeal before the Court.

Shuler was denied a renewal cf license by the Commission. Appeal was filed and
now the appellant tells the Court it should be granted a stay order on the grounds
that the Court did not have the complete record of the case before it when the pre-
vious ruling was given denying the original request for the stay order; and further.
that the Commission's denial of the applicant's right of free speech and continuation
of present conditions is an infringement on that right; and the conclusion is further
drawn that the decision of the Commission is arbitrary and capricious and without
evidence to support the action. The concluding reason for the request of the ap-
pellant makes the following statement: "The present period, and particularly the next
few months, ai.e witnessing and will continue to witness the determination at the polls
of many political issues of paramount importance to the welfare of local, state and
national governments, and the qualifications of many candidates for public office; it
is important that appellant's broadcasting station be allswed to resume operation
immediately and to be restored to a position which will permit appellant and its pas-
tor to exercise their constitutional rights of discussing these issues and candidates.

OBJECT TO RADIO BILL

Upon objection by Congressman Stafford, Wisconsin, a bill (H.R. 11155), per-
mitting the licensing authority to license as radio operators only citizens of the
United States, was passed over in the House on May 2.
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FREQUFITOY EFFICIENCY INCREASES

According to the frequency maintenance report issued by the Radio Division of
the Department of Commerce for the month of March, the number of stations holding
their assigned frequency within 50 cycles is on the increase. Out of 519 stations
checked during the period mentioned. 274 deviated less than 50 cycles; 80 less than
100 cycles; 79 under 200 cycles and 86 deviated more than 200.

Stations deviating less than 50 cycles, during the month of March according to
the Radio Division records, were:

KCRC, IcDr, KDKA, REM,
KBTK, KFDM, ITEQ, KFI,
KFPM, KFPY, 172RO, USD, ITU°,
KGCR, KGDM, KGDY, KGER, KGEW,
KTM, KTRH, KTSA, KUOA, KVI,

711AM , XGO, KGW, KHJ, I Q, KICK, MC, I=I,
I2J11, I FJI, RTJR, KFKU, KFIDC-KYW, KFOR,

XFWD, ITXJ, 'TYR, =X,
KGPP, KGHL, KGIW, KGIZ, KGKO, KGXX, KGKY,

XVOO, KVOR, KWOR, KUG, KIT, EJDS, KJ2, KLPM0

KLX, KLZ, EI1A, XMJ, IOJIO, KMOX, KMTR, KNX, KOA, KOAC, KOIL,
KOIN, KOL, KOMO, KPO, HPPC, ME, MUD, MUD, Know, MiSO,
KSAC, KSD, KSL, KSO, MOO, KSTP, KTAD, KTAR, ICTAT, MDR, KTHS, WCKY,
WCLO, WCRW, WCSH, WDAE, WDAF, WDAY, unDJ, UDGY, KiVJJ, KWX, KWIC, IOL,
KX-20, KYA, WAAF, WART, WAAW, WAEC-WDOQ, VIALR, WAWZ, WLA.A, WBAL, DAP.

WDDC, mn, UMDM-WJDT, WITR, UDEN, VTEO, WDIG, VDMS, WDRE, UDSO, TT,
WLZ-'JrZA, WCAC, WCAH, WCAO, WCAX, WCAZ, WCBA, WOBD, WCBS, WCCO, 7CFL,
WCHI, WIP-WFAN, WISH, WJAC, VTJAX, WJAR, WJAX, WJBC, WEAF, MAI, WEAN,
WEBQ, WEBR, WEDC, WEEI, WEIR, WETD, WEW, WFAA, WFBL, WFDF, WFEA, WFI,
WGAL, WGBI, WGCM, WGES, WGH, WGN-WLIB, WGR, WGY, WHAM, WHAS, WHAZ, WEB.

WHIR, WIIDH, WHEC, 'WC WHK WHN , WHO, WIT, WIBO, IB , WILL,W ILM ,

WINS, WOW, WOWO, WPAD, WPAP-WQAO, WPCC, WPCH, WPEN, WJBL, VIJBW, WJDX,
VIJSV, WJZ, WKAR, WKAV, WKBF, WKBH, WXBI, WXBN, WKBW, WKJC, WKRC, WKY,
WLBC, WLBF, WLBZ, WLEY, WLIT, WLS, WLTH, WLVA, VIEW, WMAZ, WMBI, WIABQ,

WMBR, WMMN, VIMT, WNAC-WBIS, WNAX, WNBF, WNBU, WNYC, WOAI, WOAX, WOBU.

WOC, WODA, WOKO, VIOL, - WOMT, WORC-WEPS, VJPG, WPRO-VIPAVI, WPTF, WQAN,
WRAX, WRC, WED°, WRDW, WREN, WRHM, WRJN, WRUF, WRVA, WSAN, WSAR, WSAZ,
WSB, WSEN, WSJS, WSM, WSMJ3, WSPD, WSUI, WSYB, WTAG, WTAM, WTAB-WPOR,
WTAX, WTMJ, WWAE, VWJ, VdWRL, WWVA, WXYZ.

RECOMMTDS TELEVISION DENIAL

The application of Shreveport Broadcast Company, Shreveport, Louisiana, re-
questing authority to erect a new visual broadcasting station on 1608-2080 kc with
power of 100 watts was recommended for denial this week by Examiner Pratt (Report
No. 357). The testimony in the case was presented by depositions. From the evi-
dence the Examiner concludes that the applicant has not made a sufficient showing
of financial or technical ability to warrant the decision that public interest
would be served by the granting of the application. Failure on the part of the
applicant to show a sufficient background of past experiments in television. re-
search was also given as another ground for denying the application.
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RMEWALS GRANTED

At its sessions during the current week the Commission granted renewal appli-
cations for the regular period to the following; stations:

WBAX, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; wnBL, Richmond, Va.; WBBZ, Ponca City, Okla.; WDEO,
Marquette, Mich.; MOW, Terre Haute, Ind.; WDRE, Wilkes Barre, Pa.; WCDS, Spring-
field, In.; WCLO, Janesville, Wis.; WCOH, Yonkers, N. Y.; ADC, Chicago, Ill.;
WEXL, Royal Oak, Mich.; TFBE, Cincinnati, Ohio; WFDG, Altoona, Pa.; WFDF, Flint,
Mich.; WGAL, Lancaster, Pa.; GM, Gulfport, Miss.; WGDB, Freeport, N. Y.;

WGH, Newport News, Va.; WEN, Rock Island, Ill.; WHBU, Anderson, Ind.; WHDY,
Green Bay, Ins.; VDAH, El Paso, Tex.; WIAS, Ottumwa, Iowa; WIDU, Poynette, Wis.;
TIBX, Utica, N. Y.; V7JAC, Johnstown, Pa.; WJDL, Decatur, Ill.; WJDU, Lewisburg, Pa.;
WJBW, New Orleans, La.; WW, Mansfield, Ohio; WLBG, Petersburg, Va.; WOCL, James-.
town, N. Y.; TOL, Washington, D. C.; TORC-TOPS, Worcester, Mass.

WPRO-WPAT, Providence, R. I.; WRAW, Reading, Pa.; WQDX, Thomasville, Ga.; WRDL,
Columbus, Ga.; WSEN, Columbus,Ohio; WRDQ, Greenville, Miss.; WSOC, Gastonia, N. C.;
WTEL, Philadelphia, Pa.; WTAE, Hammond, Ind.; X2FN, Casper, Wyo.; KDLR, Devil's
Lake, N. D.; KERN, Bakersfield, Calif.; KFGQ, Boone, Iowa,; KFJI, Klamath Falls,
Oregon; KFPL, Dublin, Tex.; KFPM, Greenville, Tex.; KGCX, Wolf Point, Mont.

KGDY, Huron, S. D.; KGEZ, Kalispell, Mont.; KGFJ, Los Angeles, Calif.; KGFW,
Kearney, Nob.; KGNO, Dodge City, Kansas; KGY, Lacey, Wash.; KIT, Yakima, Wash.;
KMJ, Fresno, Calif.; KTLC, Houston, Texas; KTSM, El Paso, Texas; KWG, Stockton,
Calif.; MO, Aberdeen, Wash.; KRA, Shenandoah, Iowa.

The following stations were granted temporary licenses subject to Commission
action on the regular renewal application, after completion of certain investiga-
tions: KGLX, St. Joseph, Mo.; WEDS, Galesburg, Illinois.

Regular renewal licenses were granted to the following stations with a speci-
fied schedule of operating hours inserted on each license: 'TVS, Cape Girardeau,
Mo.; WKDQ, Harrisburg, Ill.; mar, Joliet, Ill.; WOLS, Joliet, Illinois.

FREQUENCY CONTROL INSTALLATIONS

During the current week the Commission granted applications to install auto-
matic frequency control devices to the following stations:

WHN, New York City; WQAO-TPAP, New York City; WTRI; Woodside, L. I.; New York;
KQV, Pittsburgh, Pa.; WCOD, Harrisburg, Pa.; WGAR, Cleveland, Ohio; NARK, Little
Rock, Arkansas; KGXY, Scottsbluff, Nebr.; WDGY, Minneapolis, Minnesota; KID, Idaho
Falls, Idaho.
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APPLICATIONS GRANTED

During the current week the Commission granted the following applications
subject to the provisions of Rules 44 and 45 providing that proper protests may
be filed within twenty days from the date of the action:

CALL NAME OP APPLICANT NATURZ OF GRANT

FIRST ZONE

"CAC Connecticut Agricultural College
Storrs, Connecticut

WKAQ Radio Corporation of Porto Rico
SPn Juan, Porto Rico

MmA,r

WCAU

WJSV

Universal Broadcasting Co.
Philadelphia; Pennsylvania

Universal Broadcasting Co.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

WJSV, Inc.
Alexandria, Virginia

Granted authority to discontinue opera-
tion from June 13 to October 3, 1932

Granted C. Po to make changes in equip-
ment; change frequency from 890 to 950 kc,
end increase operating power from 250 to
1000 watts.

SECOND ZONE

Granted Mod: of C. P. for extension of
time to construct 50 K7 station from
May 17 to August 17, 1932

Granted Mod; of C. P. extending comple-
tion date for auxiliary from May 1 to
September 17; 1932:

Granted 30 day permission to operate
portable 50 watt transmitter to deter-
mine new site for transmitter; (Action
taken 4/29/32.

THIRD ZONE

1API Alabama Polytechnic Institute
University of Alabama. and
Alabama College
Birminghem, Alabama

WBT Station WET, Inc;
Charlotte, North Caroline

WTOC Savannah Broadcasting Company
Savannah, Georgia

Edwin D. Aber
Joplin, Missouri.

Granted consent C. Pi end Vol, assign-
ment of Lic. to W.API Broadcast Company:
Action taken April 30, 1932.

Granted Mod. of C. P. extending comple-
tion date from May 17 to August 16, 1932.

License covering Changes in eouipment

FOURTH ZONE

Granted special authorization to operate
from 9:30 to 10;45 p. m. on MPy 10 to 19
inclusive; May 29, 30 end 31, June 1 to
7 inclusive, June 14 to 19 inclusive,
June 27, 28, 29,and 30, and from 2:30 to
5 D. m. on MPy 15, 29 and 30, June 5 to
19, 1932, CST.
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WCCO Northwestern Broadcasting
Minneapolis, Minnesota

FOURTH ZONE
(cOntinued)

Inc.

KGNO The Dodge City Brdcstg. Co.
Dodge City, Kenses.

TWLC Luther College
Decorah, Iowa

71C7 Red Oak Radio Corporation
Red Oek, Iowa

Inc.

Granted Mod, of C. P. to extend comple-
tion date for constructing 50 KW station
from :fey 17 to August 31, 1932,

Granted C. P. to make changes in equip-
ment.

Granted authority to reduce hours of
operation from June 1 to September 15,
1932, to 2 hours per week. (Requested
hours not specified.)

Granted C. P. move station to Carter
Lake, Iowa.

FIFTH ZONE

PPO Hale Bros. Stores, Inc. and
The Chronicle Publishing Co.
San Francisco, California

KOA Netionel Broadcasting Co. Inc.
Denver, Colorado

KCVO Mosby's Inc.
Missoula, Montpnp

KGY KGY, Inc.
Olympia, Washington

RECOMMEYDS SAN DIEGO POW PR INCREASE

Granted Mod, of C. P. extending comple-
tion dote of C. P. for 50 KW station to
November 17, 1932.

Granted Mod. of C. P. to extend comple-
tion dPte from May 17 to Nov. 17, 1932,

Mod. Lic. chnnge frequency from 1420 to
1200 kc and chenge hours of operation
10 P. M. to 6 D. M. to unlimited time.

Extension of completion date to June 15
on C. P. authorizing changes in equip-
ment end frequency and hours of opera-
tion.

Chief Examiner Yost this week recommended to the Commission that the Ppplio,.-
tion of St-tion KGB, SPn Diego, California, operated by Don Lee, Inc., for Power
increase from 500 to 1000 watts on 1330 kc be granted (Report No. 355.) The testi-
mony in the case was presented in the form of depositions. The Chief Examiner con-
cluded the applicant is nualified technically es well as financially to undertake
the proposed increase and the station is now rendering a commendable public service.
The further conclusion was drFwn that listeners in the area between thirty and
forty miles from the st=ation are not now receiving adequate or regular service from
any existing network station and that the increesed poser would not create addi-
tional interference. The granting of this application 'ou'd increase the quota of
the State of California, according to the Report, 0.4 unit. The State would then
be under nuota by .02 unit.
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HE-RING CALEND..,..R

The following hearings ore scheduled for the ,Teek counencing Monday, May 9,
1932. All hearings commence at 10 P. M.

TUESDAY, MPy 10, 1932

BROADCASTING

Docket 41568 1'E71 J. T. Griffin,
TulsD, Oklahoma.

C. P. 1400 kc 250 7: Night
500 W Day

Unlimited except when KTJOA
operating.

7TDNESDAY, Mey 11, 1932

VISUAL BROADCASTING

rocket 41480 NEW RPdio Engineering Lab. Inc. C. P. 23000-60000 kc 250 W
Long Island City, N. Y.

BROADC.LSTING

Docket 41534 1.7:A1B Bay State Broadcasting Corp. Mod. Lic. 1410 kc 1 KW
Boston, Massachusetts Unlimited time.

Present Assignment: 1410 kc 500 W.

FRIDAY, May 13, 1932

BRO.IDC21.STING

Docket #1575 NEW A. V. Tidmore, C. P. 1210 kc 100 W.
Hagerstown, M=aryland Daytime

AM:-1TEUR

Docket #1592 W3EW Mrs. Lorene Bradley, License
Crozet, Virginia

Docket 41597 +`930V Robert Olson,
ElTwood Pork, Illinois. License

APPLICATIONS RETURNED

During the current week the Commission returned the following application at
the reouest of the applicant;

2-WLB-938 '3ILM Delaware Broadcasting Co. Move studio to Chester, PP.
Wilmington, Delaware
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APPLICATIONS SET FOR HEARING

At its session during the current week the Commission designated the follow-
ing applications for hearing:

CALL

WOkT

WFBM

NEW

NEW

NAME OF APPLICANT

South Dakota State School of Mines
Rapid City, South Dakota

Indianapolis Power & Light Co.
Indianapolis, Indiana

Sonora Manufacturing Co.
Chicago, Illinois.

Wilton E. Hall, Publisher
Daily Independent & Mail,
Anderson, S. C.

WKZO WKZO, Inc.,
Kalamazoo, Michigan

MARK Arkansas Radio & Equipment Co.
Little Rock, Arkansas

PERMIT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

NATURE OF APPLICATION

Renewal of license set for hearing, be-
cause facilities have been applied for.

Requests Mod of Lic. to increPse hours
of operation from specified hours to
unlimited, and decrease daytime power
from 1 KW to 500 Watts.

Requests C. P. for visual broadcast-
ing station.

C. P. new station 1200 kc; 100 W.
Unlimited.

Mod. Lic. change hours of operation
from daytime only to unlimited time and
to operate at night with power of 250 W.

C. P. install new transmitter and in-
crease day power to 500 watts. (This
application was granted 4/26/32 but is
being resubmitted in order that the
Commission may direct the issuance of
a C. P. with a conditional clause since
KARK has a renewal license contingent
upon the result of a hearing of the
application of Edmund G. Hilger for
KARK's facilities.

During the current week the Commission received applications requesting
authority to make changes in equipment, including installation of automatic fre-
quency control devices, from the following stations: WBAX, Wilkes Barre, Pa.,
am, Jackson, Miss. , KECA, Los Angeles, Calif., KFEL, Denver, Colo., KGAR,
Tucson, Ariz. , WMSG, New York City, WPG, Atlantic City, N. J. ;AJAR, Providence,
R. I., WDAS, Philadelphia, Ps., WKBC, Birmingham, Ala., KRGV, Harlingen, Tex.,
KPRC, Houston, Tex., KGFW, Kearney, net., KGCU, Mandan, N. D., KFLX, Galveston,
Tex., WCDA, New York City, KTLC, Houston, Tex., 7EBR, Buffalo, N. Y., WIBM,
Jackson, Mich., '.CAE, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

During the current week the following applications were received at the
Commission:

FRC FILE CALL NAME OF APPLICANT NATURE OF APPLICATION

FIRST ZONE

1-PB-2568 WESG
(Formerly

WESG, Inc.,

Glen Falls, N. Y.
C. P. for authority to move
station to Elmira, N. Y.

WBGF)

1 -ALB -428 WESG W. Neal Parker & Vol. assignment license aPplic.
Herbert H. Metcalf,
Glen Falls, N. Y.

amended; reouests transfer to WESG,
Inc., instead of John T. Calkins.

The applicant assipree reouests authority to move the location of the station
a distance of approximately 185 miles southand west of Glen Falls. The closest
station to Elmira on the frenuency now assigned to Station WESG (formerly WBGF)
is Station WERE, Erie, Pennsylvania, approximately 175 miles distant. The grant-
ing of the application would not involve the quota.

1 -ALB -430 WQDM A. J. St. Antoine, Inc. Voluntary assignment of license
St. Albans, Vermont to A. J. St. Antoine & E. J. Regan.

2-MPB-333 WDAS

SEr.TND ZONE

WDAS Broadcasting
Station, Inc.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Mod. C. P. reauest extension of
commencement and completion dates
from 2/8/32 and 5/8/32 to 7/1/32
end 8/30/32 respectively.

2 -ALB -432 WJSV WJSV, Inc., Vol. Assignment license to Old
Alexandria, Virginia Dominion Broadcasting Company.

THIRD ZONE

3 -ALB -429 ":API Alabama Poly. Institute Vol. Assignment license to WAPI
University of Alabama & Broadcasting Company.
Alabama College,
Birmingham, Alabsma

3-MLB-999 KYLB Linerls Brdcstg. Station Mod. Lic. change freauency from
Inc. lonroe, Louisiana. 1200 kc to 1310 kc.

At present the applicant is licensed to operate unlimited time on 1200 kc
with power of 100 watts. The freauency reauested is now used in this area by
Station KRMD, Shreveport, Louisiana, approximately 90 miles from Monroe and
Station WTSL, Laurel, Mississippi, approximately 180 mil^s from Monroe. Str,tions
FRIO and 'TSL now share time on the assignment.
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3-PB-2578 WCOC

3-ALB-431 WCOC

THIRD ZONE
(continued)

Mississippi Brdcstg. Co.
Meridian, Mississippi.

Mississippi Brdcstg. Co.
Inc. Meridian, Miss.

C. P. to move station from
Meridian to Greenville, S. C.

Vol. assignment license to the
Greenville News-Piedmont Co. Inc.

The granting of this application would move the station approximately 400
miles in a northeast direction from the present site. The applicant is now
licensed to operate with power of 500 watts and unlimited time on 880 kc. The

closest stations to the proposed location on this frequency are Stations WGBI and
WQAN, both sharing time at Scranton, Pennsylvania, with power of 250 watts. The

distance from Scranton to Greenville is approximately 605 miles. The Commission
Engineering Division mileage tables recommend, under similar circumstances, P
separation of 770 miles. On the adjecent frequency of 890 kc, 10 kc removed,
Station WEST of Atlanta, Georgia, is now =assigned to operate unlimited time with
250 watts night end 500 watts LS. The distance from Atlanta to the proposed
location is approximately 130 miles. The recommended separmtion under similar
circumstances for simultaneous operation is 163 miles. The Third Zone is over
quota; Mississippi is under ouotn; South Carolina is under quote. The granting
of the application would increase the South Caroline quota.

FOURTH ZONE

4-MLB-997 WMBH Edwin D. Aber,
Joplin, Missouri.

Mod.Lic. requesting Pdditionsl
Sunday hours --now has specified
hours.

4-PB-2569 KICK Red Oak Radio Corp., C. P. to move station to Center
Red Oak, Iowa. Lake, IOWP.

The station is now licensed to operate unlimited time on 1420 kc with power
of 100 watts. The granting of this spplicstion would move the station approxi-
mately 35 miles north of the present location, into the vicinity of Council Bluffs,
Iowa. The granting of the application would not involve the quota.

4-PB-2570 NEW Central Broadcasting Co.
Davenport, Iowa

C. P. for new station on 600 kc;
500 watts; unlimited time (Facil-
ities of Station 'PMT, Waterloo,
Iowa.)

The requested frequency is now assigned in this areP to Station WMT, Waterloo,
Iowa, opersted by the Waterloo Broadcasting Co. The closest station to the pro-
posed location on the requested freouency is WREC-WOAN, Memphis, Tennessee, operat-
ing with 500 watts power and unlimited time. The distance is approximately 450
miles. The granting of the application would not involve the quota.

4-PB-2571 WOC Central Broadcasting Co.
Davenport, Iowa.

C. P. for "booster station" at
Davenport, Iowa to synchronize with
Station WHO --50 KW in Des Moines --
using booster power of 500 watts
and unlimited time.
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4-MPB-334

FOURTH ZONE
(continued)

WHO-WOC Central Broadcasting Co. , Mod. C. P. for 50 KW to extend
Des Moines, Iowa. commencement end completion dates

to 4/30/32 and 8/17/32 respectively.

FIFTH ZONE

5-MLB-998 KTAR XTAR Broadcasting Co.,
Phoenix, Arizona.

Mod. Lic. increase power from 500
watts and 1 KW LS to 1 KW day and
night.

The applicant is now licensed to operate unlimited time on 620 kc. The
closest station to Phoenix on this freauency is Station KGW, Portland, Oregon.
The distance is approximately 1040 miles. Station KG: is now licensed to use
1 KW Pnd operates unlimited time. The Commission Engineering Division mileage
tables recommend e separation of 1050 miles for simultaneous operation of two
1 KW stations on the s -,me frequency. The Fifth Zone is over auotP; Arizona is
0.33 unit under quote. The granting of this application would increase the quota
0.2 unit.

5-PB-2567 KGFL KGFL, Inc.,
Raton, New Mexico.

C. P. move station to Santp Fe,
New Mexico and increase the power
from 50 to 100 watts.

The applicant is now licensed to share time with Station RICA, Clovis, N. M.
on 1370 kc. The granting of this application would move the station approximPtely
125 miles from the present site. The granting of the epplication would not
involve the quota.

5 -LB -815 REIN

5 -MLB -996 KTM

Magnolia Perk, Ltd.
Los Angeles, California.

Pickwick BroPdcesting Co.,
Los Angeles, California

LiCense to cover C. P. for
changes in equipment.

Mod. Lic. change from sharing time
with Station KELW to unlimited

The two stations involved are now licensed to share time on 780 kc with power
of 500 watts. The granting of the application would not involve the quota.

5-PB-2576 KNX Western Broadcpst Co.,
Los Angeles, CeliforniP.

C. P. make changes in eauipment
end increase power from 5 to 25 KW.

The applicant is now licensed to operate unlimited time on the cleared
channel freouency of 1050 kc. The granting of the application would not involve
the quota.



NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS
NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D.C.

TO ALL BRCADCAST STATIONS:

May 7, 1)32

The National Association of Broadcasters has received from
the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers under date
of April 11 a proposal for new copyright license fees, a copy of which
you have received.

The copyright situation is not entirely an NAB matter but one
that concerns the whole broadcasting industry. We know that you appre-
ciate the seriousness of this matter.

In order that we may have the views of the entire industry
in the negotiations with the Society, we are asking every broadcast sta-
tion to answer the following questions:

Are you in favor of accepting the Society's proposition?

Can you afford an increase in your copyright license fee?

What is your present annual fee to the Society?

Please wire me your reply IMMEDIATELY collect at the office
of the National Association of Broadcasters, National Press Building,
Washington, D. C.

OSWALD F. SCHUETTE
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May 14, 1932

A STATEMENT TO ALL BROADCASTERS

by

OSWALD F. SCHUETTE

Radio faces a crisis. The broadcasters of the United States

must now determine whether they intend to control the future of the

broadcasting industry.

The present copyright controversy is more than a mere question

of paying a percentage of the gross receipts of 600 broadcast sta-

* tions for permission to use the music of 600 composers. It is a

question that involves the fundamental independence of the broad-

* casting art.

In this emergency there is no line of difference between large

* broadcasting stations and smaller ones; no difference between chains

and individual stations; no difference between members of the Na-

* tional Association of Broadcasters and those who are not members.

* With such a united front, broadcasting is one of the greatest

* forces in modern life. It prefers peace. It will deal fairly and

honestly with all. But it will negotiate only on the basis that it

* is the sovereign over its own future. It is the master of its own

* house.

* There can be but one result.

..44111 The Broadcasters' News Bulletin is the official publication of the Notional Association of Broadcasters and is issued regularly from the Association's lopw.
headquarters in the Notional Press Building, Washington, D. C. Information contained herein may not be published without express permission.
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NAB FAVOaS V:IDENING OF BAND

Future settlements of international broadcasting disputes must not be negoti-
ated at the expense of broadcasters in this country until every effort to widen
the broadcast band has been exhausted, it was strongly maintained by spokesmen for
the NAB at the meeting this week of the committee preparing for the Madrid Confer-
ence which will commence at Madrid, Spain, on September 3.

Pointing to the recent Canadian agreement as an example of what happens when
international broadcasting agreements are negotiated, Louis G. Caldwell, chairman
of the NAB International Broadcasting Committee appointed under a resolution
adopted at the Detroit meeting, demanded that a comprehensive study be made of the
use of frequencies between 150 and 550 kc to determine the minimum requirements of
services now operating in these bands.

With modifications necessary to accommodate the needs of aviation in this
country, Mr. Caldwell urged the committee to follow the proposals of the Interna-
tional Broadcasting Union as a guide to formulating instructions for the United
States delegates to the Madrid conference.

Mr. Caldwell took the floor after Captain Hooper, chief of Navy Communications,
spoke at length against making any changes in the allocations adopted by the Wash-
ington conference of five years ago.

The United States has more interest in widening the band than any other coun-
try in the world, Mr. Caldwell declared, and the American delegation should be
kept free to negotiate with delegates from other countries at Madrid. He pro-
tested vigorously against sending the American delegation to Madrid with instruc-
tions against widening the band.

Broadcasting should be given the same status as other services at the confer-
ence because broadcasting stands near the top in its rights to consideration.

After a heated discussion which consumed all of the morning session, Dr. J. E.
Dellinger of the Bureau of Standards made a motion that the acting chairman of
the meeting appoint a committee to study the characteristics of frequencies below
550 kc and also the present use of these channels and report back to the full com-
mittee. The motion was adopted with one dissenting vote.

Dr. C. B. Jolliffe, chief engineer of the Commission, who presided over the
meeting in the absence of General Charls McK. Saltzman, named himself as chairman
of this committee. Other members will be representatives of the Bureau of Stand-
ards, A. T. and T, the Army, the Navy, the Department of Commerce, and the NAB.
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NEW CANADIAN AGREEMENT

The Canadian House of Comons this week gave its approval to the re -port of
the Royal Commission on Radio, commonly known as the Aird re)ort, shortly after
the Department of State of the United States made public a new allocation agree-
ment reached earlier this month between this country and Canada.

The new Canadian broadcasting plan provides for a network of high -power sta-
tions, operating on clear channels, and located at suitable intervals across
Canada and also for a hundred or more low -power comnunity stations, operating on
channels shared with the United States.

Under the plan the network of high -power stations would be operated by the
Government while the local stations would be privately owned. Both classes of
stations would carry advertising, the advertising content on the government net-
work being limited to five per cent of the total time allotted to a program.
Despite the fact that advertising will be permitted, Canadian listeners will be
required to a receiving set tax of $2 per set per year.

At the present time Canada has exclusive use of six clear channels, namely,
690, 730, &40, 910, 960 and 1030 kc, and shared use of eleven others, namely, 580,
600, 630, 780, 880, 890, 93U,,1010, 1120, 1200, and 1210 kc.

It is understood that Canada will relinquish use of 580, S90, 1010, 1200 and
1210 kc e_77cept in so far as these channels may become involved in future allocation
under the terms of the agreement.

The Canadian national system will utilize the frequencies of 630, 1030, 1050,
930, 600, 730, 880, 1120, 690, 840, 960, 780, 910, 5#0, and 1100 kc. The frequen-
cies of 730, 690, 840, 960, 910 and 1030 he are no, assigned for the exclusive use
of the Dominion government while 630, 930, 600, 880, 1120, and 780 kc are now shar,-(1°
between this government and Canada.

The frequency of 1050 kc is a clear channel assigned to the fifth zone (Station
KNX, Los Angeles, Calif,) and the Canadians plan to place a 500 watt station on this
channel on the east coast. The frequency of 1100 kc is a clear channel assigned to
the first zone (Station WPG, Atlantic City, N. J.) and the Canadians propose to
erect a high -power station on this wavelength on the Pacific Coast. The frequency
of 540 kc is n©t now included within the broadcast band in this country and a con-
struction permit had been granted to erect a 5 KW station on this channel in Windsor
just opposite Detroit.

The correspondence between the two governments sots forth thy; details of the
Canadian plan as far as is known at this time. Which channels will be utilized,
if and when Canada authorizes 100 watt stations will depend upon further negotiations

According to the best information available at this time, the plan does not
propose any change in the status of regional stations in this country at this time.

While the new Canadian plan of allocation places government approval upon ad-
vertising support of broadcasting, at the same time it draws a sharp lino of de-
marcation 'between. national and local service.

Control of Canadian broadcasting would be vested in a Commission of three of-
ficials with assistant commissioners from each of the several provinces. By this
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NEW CANADIAN AGREEMENT (Continued)

method and through the establishment of outlets in each province, the Canadian
government has compromised the dispute between the relative rights of the provin-
cial and dominion governments which. has just been decided in favor of the federal
government by the Privy Council. The assistant commissioner will not have a
voice in allocation problems but will act in an advisory capacity with respect to
program questions.

On May 5, 1932, the Canadian Minister sent the following note to the Acting
Secretary of. State:

"Canadian Legation
Washington

May 5th, 1932.

Sir:

"I have the honour to inform you that the Canadian House of Commons recently
appointed a committee to enquire into the whole position of radio broadcasting in
Canada. This committee has under consideration a technical scheme for broadcast-
ing in Canada which it is considered will provide satisfactory coverage in the
chief population areas throughout the Dominion and at the same time make Provi-
sion for the community service that may be desired. This scheme is divided into
two distinct parts:

"(a) A chain of high -power stations, operating on clear channels,
and located at suitable intervals across Canada;

"(b) A number of low -power stations of very limited range, operat-
ing on shared channels, and located as required for community
service.

"If this scheme receives the approval of Parliament, it is paoposed to use
50 KW stations, one in each of the Provinces of British Columbij, Manitoba, On-
tario, Quebec, and eventually one in the Maritime Provinces. //In Saskatchewan
and Alberta it is proposed to use 5 KW stations at present, ,two being used in
each Province, synchronized on a common channel. In Onto there will be, in
addition, two 10 KW stations, one in Western Ontario and trine in Northern Ontario.
Four smaller stations of one KW capacity each are provid0d for the Port Arthur -
Fort William area, and for Ottawa, Montreal, and Quebec. In the Maritimes,
three 500 -watt stations are provided for the present, one in each Province. The
scheme also includes a 500 -watt station on the shared channels for the city of
Toronto for local service.

"In adopting this plan, Canada would reserve the right to increase the power
of the stations in Alberta, Saskatchewan, Northern and Western Ontario to 50 KW
each, should such increase become necessary.

"The committee, in addition to considering the power required, propose the
following channels as suitable for the main stations:
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NEW CANADIAN AGYP7MENT (Continued)

Prince Edward Island 630 K.C.
New Brunswick 1030 K.C.
Nova Scotia 1050 K.C.
Quebec 930 K.C.
Montreal area (1 K.W.) 600 K.C.

" (50 K.W.) 730 K.C.
Toronto area (500 Watt) 1120 K.C.

" ( 50 K.W.) 690 K.C.
Ottawa S80 K.C.
Western Ontario 840 K.C.
Northern Ontario 960 K.C.
Port Arthur -Fort William
area 780 K.C.

Manitoba 910 K.C.

Saskatchewan 540 K.C.

Alberta 1030 K.C.

British Columbia 1100 K.C.

"In order to ensure satisfactory local broadcast service throughout Canada,
it is proposed that stations, limited to a maximum power of 100 7atts, be erected
where necessary, and that they should be operated on shared channels. It is con-
sidered that one hundred or more such stations may eventually be required in Cana-
da, and that twenty channels should be available for this type of service. In

establishing such stations, it is proposed to maintain the same geographical
separation between Canadian and United States stations as is maintained between
United States stations of the same power.

"Due notification would, of course, be given of the effective dates of any
changes in the present operation to conform with the above plan.

"In the event of the adoption of the above arrangement, it is understood that
if, as the result of the Madrid Conference, any additional channels are made avail-
able for broadcasting, a further allocation will be made, as between the United
States and Canada, on an equitable basis.

"I shall be obliged if you will inform me at your early convenience whether
the United States aat:,orities can make the necessary readjustments so that these
channels will be available for effective use in Canada.

"I have the honour to be, with the highest consideration, Sir,
Your most obedient, humble servant,

W. D. Herridge"

The Acting Secretary of State sent the following note in reply:

"May 5, 1932

Sir:

"I am grateful for your courtesy in informing me by your note of May 5, 1932,
of the technical plan which is being considered by the committee of the Canadian
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NEW CANADIAN AGREEMENT (Concluded)

House of Commons as a means of providing Canada with satisfactory radio broadcast-
ing coverage. You inquire whether the authorities of the United States can make
the readjustment necessary to render certain channels available for effective use
in Canada.

"In reply, I am glad to inform you that as notice is given from time to time
of the dates of changes to be made in the present operations of Canadian broad-
casting stations to conform to the plan set out, this Government will be glad to
make the necessary readjustments.

"It is understood that, if as the result of the Madrid Conference, any addi-
tional channels are made available for broadcasting, a further allocation will be
made, as between the United States and Canada, on an equitable basis.

"Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my highest consideration.

The Honorable
William Duncan Herridge,
K. C., D.S.O., M.C.
Minister of the Dominion of Canada."

RECOMMENDS DENIAL WMT REMOVAL

W. R. Castle
Acting Secretary of State."

Finding that the use of a directive antenna system at Des Moines, Iowa, by
Station WMT now located in Waterloo, would enable the station with 500 watts power
to reduce its signal to the South, Southeast and Southwest of Des Moines and at
the same time increase the effectiveness in a northeasterly direction, Examiner
Walker this week recommended denial of the proposed removal of the station into
Des Moines on the ground that it would violate the regulations of the Commission
providing for station operation on Canadian -shared channels under the "gentlemen's
agreement" which was abrogated by the more recent agreement.

SHULER PETITION DENIED

The petition for stay order filed by Station KGEF, Los Angeles, Calif. for-
merly operated by Rev. "Bob" Shuler, pastor of the Trinity Methodist Church was
again denied by the Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia this week.
This is the second attempt on the part of Station KGEF to obtain sanction of the
Court to operate pending the outcome of the appeal taken against the decision of
the Commission denying a renewal of license.
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DILL SEES U. S. RADIO IN DANGER

Adoption of government operation of broadcasting stations in Canada "may
easily lead to a nation-wide demand for government operation of all radio sta-
tions in the United States," Senator Dill,(D) Washington, radio leader in the
Senate declared in a public statement this week. He said "the American peo-
ple will not tolerate private monopoly of radio" nor "endure too much blatant
and direct advertising by radio."

Senator Dill inserted in the Congressional Record a copy of the corres-
pondence setting forth the agreement between the U. S. and Canada.

"I do not complain of this arrangement," he told the Senate, "but I speak
of it because the Radio Commission now has broken down the rule which it
foolishly set up some years ago. It permits foreign stations to do what it
has refused again and again to allow American stations to do, namely, to have
simultaneous operation of stations on the two sides of the continent on the
same wavelength.

"I hope the Commission will have enough patriotism, will have enough con-
sideration for the listening public of the two coasts of this country, that
it will not further insist upon the technical indefensible and foolish rule of
prohibiting stations which want to serve the people of the Pacific Coast from
operating simply because a station on the Atlantic coast is operating on the
same wavelength, or vice versa."

Commenting on the Canadian agreement in a public statement he said:

"The new plan of the Canadian government for the operation of radio sta-
tions will be watched with great interest by the American people. It will
consist of nine high power cleared channel stations connected by the chain
system with one cleared channel station in each province, and two smaller sta-
tions, one at Montreal and one at Toronto, together with whatever number of
100 watt stations may be needed for local purposes.

"The license fees of $2 per year for receiving sets and the limitation cf
5 per cent of any program for advertising, and all under Government operation,
will make a most interesting comparison with our privately owned system in the
United States. If the Canadian plan succeeds in satisfying the people of
Canada rnd in meeting popular approval of American listeners along the Canadian
border, it may easily lead to a nation-wide demand for Government operation of
all radio stations in the United States.

"The existence and development of this Government owned system will be a
challenge to American radio station owners. They must prove themselves more
satisfactory to the people than the Canadian system, or the Government system
will inevitably be established in the United States.

"The American people will not tolerate private, monopoly of radio in this
country, such as allowing chain stations to use all cleared channels and thereby
control everything by local broadcasting. If all cleared channels are to be
used in that way Canada is showing us how to do it.
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DILL SEES U. S. RADIO IN DANGER (Continued)

"Nor will radio listeners endure too much blatant and direct advertising
by radio. If the Radio Commission and station owners do not recognize these
facts and act accordingly, Canada's example and experiences will make it easy
for Congress to set up a Government system of radio that will serve the public
interests more satisfactorily.

"This is not a threat. It is simply a statement of the inevitable result
of radio monopoly and the over commercialization of radio broadcasting."

A TRIBUTE TO RADIO

The following tribute to radio was sent to Don E. Gilman, vice president in
charge of the Pacific Division of the NBC, by William H. Crawford, director of
industrial development, San Francisco Chamber of Commerce:

If we were turned adrift tonight in a lifeboat on a stormy sea
with a few other castaways, we would pull on an oar or bail out water, or sit
with patience as it fell our lot.

"This is a picture of human nature under test. No assurance that with
dawn a rescue ship will be sighted; no assurance of anything. Just living
each minute as though it was the last. 'Carrying -On' as though each minute
marked the beginning of a new life!

"That expression 'carry on' was coined during the World War. Today, the
spirit of 'carry -on_' is reflected on all sides during the economic battles
through which the world is passing.

"Our radio programs are a fine example of 'carry -on'. Night after night,
we listen to familiar entertainment right on schedule. Times must be normal!
(They even go in for daylight saving).

"Could anyone feel that the world is all wrong when by the simple turning
of the dial, we slip into an atmosphere of inspiring music and entertainment
eminating from all parts of the country?

"The subconscious effect on the morale of the world, through normal activ-
ities of these radio broadcasts is certainly stimulating. Full praise and
credit to those who 'carry -on'. In spite of many external appearances, we
know that all must be well with humans.

"The quitters are few and far between. What if now and then some poor
unfortunate, unbalanced soul seeks imaginary relief in suicide. For every
quitter who gives up the battle, there are hundreds of thousands, who still
pull on the oars, who still bail, who still wait with subliMe patience for
the rescue ship at dawn. We are really a world of people who 'carry -on',
not a sorry mob of those who quit!

"Listen in on the radio and gain new courage if you happen to have had a
bad day today.
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DAVIS WILL INTRODUCE BILL

Representative Ewin L. Davis (D) Tennessee, chairman of the House Merchant
Marine, Radio and Fisheries Committee, in a statement this week said he was pre-
pared to introduce a bill which would limit commercial credits to mere mention
of sponsorship and fifteen words.

The chairman of the House committee, who has been outspoken in his belief
that the Congress must curb radio advertising, added that the Senate amendments
to H.R. 7716 did not provide adequate franchise fees. The license fees pre-
scribed would raise only $670,000 which would not cover the cost of administra-
tion if the Radio Division is merged with the Radio Commission.

On the subject of education by radio, he volunteered the statement that in
his opinion commercial stations should make 10 per cent of their time available
to educational institutions without any charge therefor.

SHAW IS RMA SPEAKER

Harry Shaw, president of the NAB, will tell the set manufacturers of "Some
Broadcast Problems" at the Eighth Annual RMA Convention and. Sixth Annual Trade
Show to be held at the Stevens Hotel, Chicago, May 23-26.

The big annual "Radio Week" of the industry, including broadcasters, jobbers
and dealers, as well as manufacturers, engineers, etc. is expected to draw from
15,000 to 20,000 visitors to Chicago. Over 100 leading radio manufacturers,
according to B. G. Erskine of Emporium, Pa. chairman of the RMA Show Committee,
have reserved space in the Trade Show, again requiring both the large exhibition
hall and grand ballroom of the Stevens Hotel. For the overflow of trade visit-
ors expected, the Blackstone Hotel also is an official headquarters. Admission
to the Trade Show for view of the new radio products will be limited to the
radio trade. The public will not be admitted, as many of the new products will
not go into distribution for a few weeks or months. Refrigerators and other
electrical products will also be displayed by the exhibitors.

In addition to the new tubes, new short-wave apparatus, new automobile re-
ceiving sets, new loud speakers and amplifiers, new cabinet designs and other
new products are promised.

Many prominent speakers will address the Convention. There will be numer-
ous technical, trade and group meetings during "Radio Week." At a joint open
meeting Tuesday mornin, May 24, with J. Clarke Coit of Chicago, President of
the RMA presiding, and following an address of welcome by Honorable A. J. Cermak,
Mayor of Chicago, there will be several prominent speakers. Honorable Harold A.
Lafount of Washington, Federal Radio Commissioner, will speaK on "Television in
its Present Development," including a discussion of many broadcast and other
radio problems.

"How is Business" is the subject of another address by Mr. Merle Thorpe,
Editor of "The Nation's Business," of the Chamber of Commerce of the United
States in Washington.
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DAVIS BILL IS RECOMMITTED

Upon motion of Senator Couzens, (R) MichLan, chairmen of the SenatL Interstate
Commerce Committee, the Davis Bill (H.R. 7716) was ordcred recommitted to Committee
by the Senate this week.

It is understood that the Committee will consider holdin,; hearings on the mea-
sure before it is again reported to the Senate. The in addition to making
several important chanPes in the existin radio act, would impose license fees upon
all radio stations. The amateurs and the broadcasters have objected to the Sunate
amendments to the Davis bill.

The bill as passed by the House met with little opposition and all of the con-
troversial matter was added in the Senate.

It is the tholOit of some that the system of fees.which would bear annually
$670,000 should be changed so that an annual revenue of $1,000,000 will be realized:

MISSISSIPPI FR. ZCHISE TAX BILL

A bill ilm_posing franchise taxes on broadcasting stations, ranging from $150 to
$300 annually, has been introduced in the Mississippi Ler,islature. The bill is
being, sponsored by Keys and Dye and has been referred to the Ways and Means Commit-
tee for consideration.

COPYRIGHT HEARINGS CLOSE

Hearings on the amended Sirovich copyright bill (H. R. 11928) were concluded
before the House Patents and Copyrights Committee this week. Chairman Sirovich
has applied to the Rules Committee for a rule in order that his measure may be con-
sidere(' by the House 'luring the present session.

Nathan Buren, general counsel, and Gene Buck, president of the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and Publishers, were among last witnesses to be heard.
They objected to the bill because, it was argued, it cut down common law rights of
authors. Mr. Brrkan stated that if the bill were passed in its present form he
would advise his clients to rely upon their common law copyright rihts. He also
objected to the reluction in the minimum statutory damar;es for innocent infringe-
ment whictii he said was tantamount to a compulsory license.

The new bill which Chairman Sirovich has introduced does not include any funa-
mental chanes from his previous measure with respect to broadcasters.

RADIO COMMISSION TO MOVE

As a part of the -overnment's economy campai_m, the Federal Radio Commission
will be required to move from its present quortersdn the National Press Buildina;,
14th and F Streets, N. W. to the Interior Buildirv;, 19th and F Streets, N. W. on
Jul;; 1. The Commission moved from the Interior Buildirk; into the Press Builain
two years ago.
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THE CAMPAIGN GOES ON

H. O. Davis, publisher of the Ventura Free Press, is still waging his campaign
against radio advertising.

"It is especially important that newspapers IL the districts represented in the
House by members of the House Committee on Merchant Marine, Fisheries and Radio,
give these members a true cross-section of local public opinion on radio," he writes
to a number of newspapers. "On the enclosed memorandum we are giving the member-
ship of this ComAttee which is now considering legislation designed to limit the
amount of advertising allowed on radio programs. Every publisher in these Con-
gressional districts should also make it his business to express his own opinion of
broadcasting to his Congressman without delay."

It should be noted, however, that Mr. Davis' views on the subject of radio
vertising are not shared by the American Newspaper Publishers Association which re-
cently met in New York.

RADIO ADVERTISING IN AUSTRALIA

Australia has employed the radio to an increasing extent for advertising pur-
poses, according to a bulletin issued today by the Department of Commerce. The

bulletin which discusses broadcast advertising in Asia, Africa, and Australia shows
that the last-named is the only area in those regions where real progress has been
made in the employment of broadcasts for commercial purposes.

There are two classes of broadcasting stations operating in the Commonwealth
at the present time. One class is Government -owned and receives its revenue from
listeners' fees and the other class is privatel,-owned and depends on advertising
for revenue. A federation of all the private stations has been formed in order to
further their mutual interests and the same advertisement can now be broadcast
throughout the country.

EDUCATION INSTITUTE JUNE 6-9

The educational possibilities of broadcasting will be surveyed June 6-9 at the
third annual Institute for Education by Radio be held at Ohio State University.
The program, just announced, Till be featured by a number of practical demonstra-
tions of educational radio.

Well known educators and leaders representing broadcasting agencies will take
part in the 4 -day program. The institute is sponsored by the university.

Among the speakers listed are Morse Salisbury, chief of radio service, U. S.
Dept of Agriculture; W. V. Bingham, chairman, Psychology Committee, National Advis-
ory Council on Radio in Education; Felix Morley, chairman of the Council's economics
committee; Katherine Ludington, chairman, National Teague of Women Voters' radio
committee; H. V. Kaltenborn, political commentator, Columbia Broadcasting System;
Judith Waller of WMAQ, Chicago, education director, Midwest Division, National Broad-
casting Co.; C. M. Kcon, senior radio specialist, U. S. Office of Education; and
Alice Keith, broadcasting director, American School of the Air. Dr. W. W. Charters,
director of the university's goreau of educational research, will be chairman of the
institute.
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EDUCATION COUNCIL MEETS NEXT WEEK

CommissionerBaroltIA. Lafount will speak on the subject of "The Trend of Radio
Programs in the United States" at the Second Annual Assembly of the National Advis-
ory Council on Radio in Education to be held at Buffalo, N. Y. May 18, 19 and 20.

The final session of the Assembly will be devoted to radio advertising with
F. A. Arnold of NBC, speaking on radio ae'.vertising "From the Standpoint of the
Broadcasters," Howard Angus of Batten, Barton, Durstine and Osborn, discussing the
subject "Froli the. Standpoint of the Advertising Agency," and Lyman Bryson, director
of the California Association for Adult Education, speaking on the subject "From
the Standpoint of the Public."

Broadcasting abroad will be discussed by William Hard, nationally known journ-
alist; Edgar Bill, chairman of the NAB Program Section, will speak on "The Radio
Station as a Community Enterprise;" C. M. Jansky, consulting radio engineer, will
speak on "The Problem of the Institutionally Owned Station."

Mr. Bill's speech will open a session devoted to discussion of the place of
broadcasting in the community during which Isaac R. Lounsberry of the Buffalo
Broadcasting Corporation will talk on the point of view of the broadcasting sta-
tion and A. H. Kirchhofer of the Buffalo Evening News will talk on the point of
view of the press.

Dr. C. M. Koon of the U. S. Office of Education is programmed to answer the
question. "How Can the United States Office of Education Render the Greatest Pos-
sible Service to Education by Radio?" Paul Kesten of the Columbia Broadcasting
System and Carroll Dunn of Crosley Inc. are also scheduled to speak.

SEEKS RADIO ADVERTISING EXHIBIT

William A. F. Stephenson of the Social Science Division of the "Century of
Progress," Chicago International Exposition, which opens next year desires to ad-
vise broadcasters through this Bulletin that space is now available in the Hall
of Economic Service of the exposition for an exhibit of radio advertising. News-
papers, magazines, billboards and other advertising media are now arranging for
exhibits, he said.

LET'S PUT AN END TO THIS

Every year we hear the same old hue and cry that broadcast advertising is not
profitable to the sponsor during the Summer months. Despite the fact that survey
after survey has proved the fallacy of this argument, many advertisers and agencies
still believe it to be true. And they can't be blamed much because broadcasters
as a group have done little to dispel this false belief. As we approach this new
Summer let's shout together that the Summertime is as good as any other time. The
two political conventions, in and of themselves, will keep all listeners close to
their receiving sets.
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TRANSMISSIM CIRCUITS FOR SPEECH ONLY

For several years, the Bell Telephone Companies have been furnishing
intercity radio program transmission circuits for either continuous or occa-
sional use under two general classifications, namely, high. quality trans-
mission of music and speech and medium quality transmission of music and
speech. The circuits furnished under these classifications are specially
equipped and supervised and are capable of transmitting the wide frequency
bands required for the satisfactory broadcastin, of music or of speech
where it is desirable to transmit voice inflections or timbre with fidelity.
For occasional use only, an additional broadcasting classification has re-
cently been made available for speech only. The circuits used under this
new classification differ from those furnished for high quality and medium
quality trnsmission of music and speech in that they are similar to the
circuits employed for long distance telephone conversations and include no
special telephone company supervision. Speech only transmission circuits
will not be furnished in connection with national networks and, in general,
will be furnished only between two cities.

The speech only classification will probably have a field of use in
transmitting descriptions of football games or other athletic or sporting
events and for transmitting political or other addresses where the broad-
castin audience is more or less localized. In some cases, therefore,
the new classification may effect considerable savings to broadcasters in
the charges paid for intercity program circuits and for local circuits
associated therewith.

For the more important broadcasts of speech material -- for example,
important political speeches and descriptions of athletic or sporting
events where it is desirable that supplemental music and cheering be faith-
fully transmitted, the use of the higher grade facilities will still be
required.
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NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF BOARD

A meeting of the Board of Directors of the NAB will be held in Chicago on
Eonday, May 23. Important business is scheduled to come before this meet -Inc- and
a full attendance is urged.

The Officers and Directors of the NAB have been invited to a joint luncheon
with the Officers and T) irectors of the RMA on Tuesday, May 24, at noon.

SEEK COPYRIGHT DATA

As one of his first official acts upon assuming leadership in the copyright con-
troversy, Oswald F. Schuette sent to all stations in the United States a question-
naire inquiring, of stations if they are in favor of the license fee proposal made
by the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers on April 11. He also
asked stations to give the amount of annual fees they arc, now paying. Mofe than
300 replies have be,fn received to date. If you have not replied, send in your
answer by wire now.

COPYRIGHT MEETING MONDAY

The meeting between the Committees of the NAB and ASCAP originally scheduled
for last week was postponed by agreement until Monday, May 16.

SENATE CONSIDERS WIRE TAX

The Senate this week began considerin; the 1932 revenue bill under which all
leased lines used in broadcasting are taxed five ptr cent of the charges by the
telephone companies. In order to c;et a more accurate picture of the hardships
which this tax would impose upon broadcastim_ companies, the NAB this week sent out
a request to all stations for information. If you have not returned your ques-
tionnaire, do so noTI. The line tax section of the bill will be reached within a
few days.

COMMERCIAL SECTION MEETS JUNE 19

Plans are gof-'g forward for the twenty-eighth annual convention of the Advertis-
ing Federation of America to be held at the Waldorf-Astoria in New York, June 19 t-
23. The Commercial Section of the NAB will hold its first meeting at this time and
an attractive program is no,7 being arranged by H. K. Carpenter, WPTF, chairman of
the Section. Members of the Section are urged to make their plans now to attend
this meeting.

NEW A.A.A.A. MEMBER

Leon Livingston Avertising Agency, San Francisco has been elected to membership
in the American Association of Advertisin-, Agencies.
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HEARING CALENDAR

The following hearings are scheduled for the week coamencing Monday, May 16,
1932. All hearings commence at 10 a. m.

TUESDAY, May 17 1932

BPOIDCASTING

Docket #1521 NEW Edmund C. Hilger
Little Rock, Arkansas

Docket #1522 KARK Arkansas Radio &
Little Rock, Arkansas

Docket #1641 KARK Arkansas Radio & Equi,D.Co.
Little Rock, Arkansas

W7PNESDAY, May 18, 1932

Docket #1599 NEW

Docket ,1741459 NEW

Docket #1600 NEW

Docket #1444 WMRJ

Docket #1250 WRHM

Docket #1275 WCAL

Docket #1276 KFMX

Docket #1447 WLB-
WGMS

Sun-Gazette Broadcasting Co.
Williamsport, Pennsylvania

THURSDAY May 19, 1932

Charles L. Bennett
Jamaica, New York

Peter Goelet
Chester Township, Few York

Peter J. Prinz
Jamaica, New York

C. P. 890 kc 250 w
Unlimited time

Ren. Lic. 890 kc 250 w
Unlimited time

C. P. 89G kc 250 w
Unlimited 500 w LS

C. P. 1370 kc 100 w
Shares time with WRAK

C. P. 1210 kc 100 w
Shares time with WGBB,

WCOH, WJBI.

C. P. 1210 kc 50 w
Specified hours

Ren. Lic. 1210 kc 100 w
Shares with WGBB, WJBI,

and WCOH.

Minnesota Broadcasting Corp. Mod. Lic. 1250 kc 1 KW
Minneapolis, :innesota Unlimited time

Present Assignment: 1250 kc
1 KW Shares with WLB, KFMX, WCAL.

St. Olaf College
Northfield, Minnesota

Carleton College
Northfield, Minnesota

University of Minneapolis
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Ren. Lic. 1250 kc 1 KW
Shares with WREM, KFMX and WLB

Ren. Lic. 1250 kc 1 KW
Shares with WRHM, WCAL, and WLB.

Ren. Lic. 1250 kc 1 KW
Shares with WRHM, WCAL, and KYMX.
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HEARING CALENDAR (Continued)

THURSDAY, May 19, 1932 (Continued)

BROADCASTING

Docket #1563 WCAL St. Olaf College Mod. Lice 1250 hc 1 KW

Northfield, Minnesota Shares with KFla and
WIB

Docket #1562 KFMX Carleton. College Mod. Lic. 1250 kc 1 KW

Northfield, Minnesota Shares time with
WCAL and WLB

Docket #1565 WIB- University of Minnesota Mod. Lic. 1250 kc 1 KW
WGMS Minneapolis, Minnesota Shares time with

WCAL and. K.=

Docket #1398 WREM Minnesota Broadcasting Corp., Ren. Lic. 1250 kc 1 KW

Minneapolis, Minnesota

FRIDAY, May 20 1932

Shares with WCAL,
KFMX and WIB.

Docket #1564 KTAB Associated Broadcasters, Inc. Renewal 560 kc 1 KW

San Francisco, California Unlimited time

TELEVISION

Docket #1403 NEW Universal Broadcasting Corp. C. P. 2000-2100 kc 1 KW

Kearney, New Jersey Unlimited time

Docket #1605 NEW Ray -O -Vision Corporation C. P. 2800 kc 500 w.

Los Angeles, California

RECOMMENDS KGMP ASSIGNMENT

Concluding that the Commission's order of revocation against Station KGMP, Flk
City, Okla., be vacated, Examiner Yost this week in Report No. 359 has recommended
that the renewal license of the station be granted. In the same Report, the Chief
Examiner has further found that public interest would 'Je served by the granting of
the application to assign the license from Homer F. Bryant to E. M. Woody, Prop.
of the Casa Grande Hotel, Elk City. Station KGMP is now licensed to operate on
1210 kc with power of 100 watts and unlimited time. Homer F. Bryant entered into
an agreement involving the sale of the station with D. R.W'a1Jace of Oklahoma City
in March, 1931. It is indicated that the station management and ownership was
transferred without the consent of the Commission. The Report states in this respect:
"The Examiner is clearly of the opinion that the said Bryant and Wallace acted in
good faith and in all probability not only intended to comply with the Radio Act of
1927 and the Commission General Order No. 95, but believed that they were doing so".
.:owever, the Examinet is of the opinion that the Radio Act of 1027 and Commission
General Order 95 require, as a condition precedent to the voluntary transfer or
assignment of a station license, that the written consent of the licensing authorit:
shall first be had and obtained.



APPLICATIONS SET FOR HEARING

At its sessions during the current week the Commission designated the follow-
ing applications for hearing:

CALL NAME OF APPLICANT

KGDA Mitchell Broadcasting Corporation
Mitchell, South Dakota

NEW Gustav A. Jenkins
Antonito, Colorado

KSO Iowa Broadcasting Company
Clarinda, Iowa

WEAN Shepard Broadcasting Service, Inc.
Providence, Rhode Island

ILEW Merle K. Berger
Upper Tyrone Twp. Pennsylvania

NEV Peoples Broadcasting Company
Jacksonville, Florida

WSBT The South Bend Tribune
South Bend, Indiana

WHDL Tupper Lake Broadcasting Company
Tupper Lake, New York

OHIO LOCAL GETS HALF TIME

EMILE IPPLILEI2N

Renewal of license.

C. P. for new station: 1200 kc, 100 watts
Shares with KGEK and KGEW.

C. P. to move transmitter and studio from
Clarinda, to New Hope Twp. Iowa and Iowana
Hotel, Creston, Iowa, respectively.

Mod. of Lic. to increase night Dower from
252 to 500 watts, on experimental basis.

C. P. new station 1420 kc; 7SC watts;
Unlimited.

C. P. 120C kc; 'Li() watts; unlimited.
Facilities of WMPR.

Mod. Lic. increase hours of operation to
continuous daytime operation to 5:30 p.m.

Renewal of License.

After being licensed by the Commission since April, 1929, to divide time with
Station WNBO, Washington, Pa.; on Sundays, Station WHBC at Canton, Ohio, this week
was granted a one half time assignment with the Pennsylvania station as a result of
the Commission taking action on the Examiner's Report No. 350. Examiner Yost had
recommended the Canton station be licensed for full time operation on 1200 kc with
power of 10 watts and that the license of Station WNBO be deleted.

While both stations have been at times operating simultaneously, due to the
ambiguous terms of the licenses, the Commission concluded the distance separating
Washington and Canton is not sufficient to permit such operation without serious
interference to the normally good service area of Station WEBC. The Commission
concluded that Station WE BC at Canton has been operated in an efficient manner and
in conformity with regulations. While the past record of Station WNBO indicates
the station has not been capable of operation in accordance with the best engineer-
ing practice, the Commission has received assurances from the licensee that new
equipment will be installed capable of operating satisfactorily. In view of this
finding, the Commission has granted both stations one half time on the assignment
specifying the following daily operating schedule for Station WNBO: 9 A. M. to 12
noon; 3 p. m. to 6 p. m.; 9 p. m. to 12 midnight; the schedule for Station WHIBC is
specified as 6 a. m. to 9 a. m.; 12 noon to 3 p. m.; 6 p. m. to 9 p. m. daily.
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:,PPLICATIONS GRANTED

CALL

During the current week the Commission granted the following applications:

NAME OF APPLICANT

WDEV Harry C. ',niter ill

'?ateroury, Vermont

WJAR. The Outlet Co.,
Providence, Rhode Island

WLTH The Voice of Brooklyn, Inc.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

VORC- Alfred Frank Kleindienst,
WEPS Worcester, Massachusetts.

NATURE OF GRANT

FIRST ZONE

Granted autho:ity to operae from 11 a. m.

to 12 noon, end 2 to 4 p. m. , EST, May 18.

Permission broadcast test -orogram for
period 2 weeks, from May 15 froal 1 to 5 2.7..
provIded no interference results to
Ca:?adian stations.

Authority to use transmitter of WHEC for
p-riod ten days from May 5th.

Authority to take depositions filed on be-
half of WORC-WEPS in re appl. for C. P. and
Mod. Lic. hearing set for May 23rd.

SECOND WNE

NEW Prof. Neil H. Williams,
FortPble,Dept. of Physics
U. of Mich. Ann Arbor, Mich.

WPAD P. E. Lackey & S.Houston McNutt
Paducah Broadcasting Comparr,7
Paducah, Kentucky.

WAPI W.,:kPI Broadcasting Co.

Birmingham, Alabama

wQ,EC Delta Broadcasting Cc,
Vicksburg, Mississippi

WJDX The Lamar Life Ins. Co.
Jackson, Mississipoi

WWL Loyola University,
New Orleans, Louisiana

Granted two C. P. for special exp. station,
34600, 41000, 51400, and 60000-400000 kc,
15 watts.

Granted consent to voluntary assignment of
license to Paducah Broadcasting Co. Inc.

THIRD ZONE

Granted extension of authority to make
field intensity survey from May 4 to June
15th.

Granted continuance of special authority
to operate at night with 500 watts from
May 15 to June 15, 1932.

Granted authority to resume determination
of operation power by direct system.

Mod. C, P. move transmitter to new loca-
tion near Kenner, La., and extend comple-
ton date to August 1, 1932.



APPLICATIONS GRAN n (Continued)

WSMB

WFLA-
WSUN

THIRD ZONE (Continued)

WSM:, Inc.
New Orleans, Lorisiana

ClePrwater .1 St, Pete-csblIrg

Ch-mbr.rs of Cr7m,erce, Clear-
Tater, fior1.6.a

May 14, 1932

Granted licenses following construction
permit.

Permission ext,,nd program tests for period
30 dys.

FOURT7 "rrE

WM2I The Moody able Inst. Radio Sta. arfnted authority to remain silent during
Chicago, Illfnois installation of new automatic freeuency

control equipment.

WHA Universit7 of ;iisconsin,
Madison, Wisconsin

W9XAO Western Television Corp.
Chicago, Illinois

W9XAO Western Tolevision Corp.
Chicago, Illinois.

KGKX Sandpoint Broadcasting Co.
Sandpoint, Idaho

KVOA Robert M. Riculfi
Tucson, Arizona

C.. P. move trarsmitter to new loration in
Madison and change ecuipment.

Renewal exp. television license 000-
2100 kc; 500 watts.

Cons. Vol. assignment lic. to Western Tele-
vision Rese,,rch Co.

FIFTH ZONE

KGU MPrion A. Mulron:,-

Advertiser Publis'hing Company
Honolulu, Hawaii

Gr=anted C. F. to move transmitter and stu-
dio from Sandpoint to Lewiston, Idaho, and
make cl=ges in equipment.

Granted Mod. of Lic. for Change in Sunday
hours of operation to: 7 to 9 a. m; 11 a.m.
to 3 p. m. and 6 to 9 D. m. MST. (1 hour
difference.)

Extend eouipment test for 6 days.
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APPLICATIONS RETTIRN7D

During the current weel: the Commission returned the following applications
for the reason they did not comply with regulations.

1-YLB-992 WDEL, Incorporated WDEL IncrePse night power. (Rule 6-c)
Wilmingtnn, Delaw're.

3-PB-2547 C. C. Wphicuist, C.C.
and C. B. Jervis,
Wynne, Arkensps.

Widener NE New Station on 1000 kc. (Unset-
isfectory transmitter.)

3-PB-2543 Price Siever & J. W. Steele, Jr.
Marlow, Oklahoma ...NEI? New station on 1010 kc. (Rule 12C)

4-MLB-872 Fprmers & Eankers Life Ins. (% YFBI Additional hours of op -ration

5-PB-2532

Milford, Kansas (Rule 116)

News -Review Co. Inc. , NEW New station on 1300 kc. (Rule 120)
Roseburg, Oregon

APPTICATIONS DISMISSED

During the current 1Teek the Commission dismissed the following applications
et the reouest of the applicents:

FRC FILE CALL NAME OF APPLICANT NATT_TRE OF APPLICATION DOCKET

3-MLB-890 WC SC Lewis Burk,
Cli,rleston, S. C.

Mod. Lic. 1360 kc; 1 KW

7nlimited time
#1499

2-PB-969 WLBW Radio Wire Program Corp. C. P. 1020 kc; 5 KW; 085
of America. Oil City, Pe. unlimited time.

P7RMIT APTLICATIONS GRANTED

During the current week the Commission gr-nted applications authorizing
ch-ngfs in eouipment, including installation of automatic freouency control, for
the following stations: WCSQ, Ch"rlestnn, S. C.; WLEY, Lexington, Mess. ; ;LPG,

Atlantic City, N. J.; WJAR, Providence R. I.; WADC, Telmedge, Ohio,; KPRC, Houston,
Texas; WJEC, Birmingham, Ale.; KFLI, Milford, Kansas; KHJ, Los Angeles, California;
KFRC, San Francisco, Calif.; KGB, San Diego, California; KTLC, Houston, Texas.

RENEWALS GRANTED

During the current week the Commission granted renewal of licenses to the
following stations for the regular period: KGCR, Watertown, S. Dak.; 7JBC, LeSelle,
Ill.; 7KJC, Lancaster, Pe.; ../ROL, Knoxville, Tenn.; WSJS, -4inston-Salem, N. C.;
1FAY, South Bend, Ind.; WNEY, New Epdford, Mess.; WTJS, Jackson, Tenn.; KFXM,
San -9,E-rnardiro, Qalif; KGHI, Little Rock, Ark.; KID, Medford, Oregon.

- - -
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

During the current week the Commission received the following applications:

FRC FILE CALL NAME OF APPLICANT

FIRST ZONE.

1-PB-2556 WBEY TMT;.7,

1A.afaIo, -1"eirr York.

1-PB-2433 NEW Roberto Mendez,
San J,Jen, Porto Rico

1-PSE-68 Westinghouse Electric 11(.3_

1 -LSE -71

Mfg. Co. Portable, inj.tial
location S. S. St. John,
Boston, Massachusett,--

-Ne-tinghouse Electric end
Mfg. Co. Portable, initial
location S. S. St. John,
Boston, Massachusetts.

THIRD ZONE

3-MPE-337 KV00 Southwestern Sales Corp.
Tulsa, Oklahoma.

3-MPB-335 WSB Atlanta Journal Company
Atlanta, Georgia.

FOURTH ZOPE

4-MPB-336 WBBM- WBBM Broadcasting Corp.
WJBT Chicago, Illinois.

4-LF-48 W9XK The State University of Iowa
Iowa City, Io-P.

NATURE OF APPLICATION

C. 7. amended recuast omission
inn easy in po7.-7-r, "iow asks

authority to new eauip-
menc only.

Appl. new statio:i resubmitted;
request install new station on
1570 kc; 100 watts; unlimited.

New construction permit for
1566,2390 kc; 15 watts.
Temporary broadcast pickup.

License covering construction
permit 1566,2390 kc; 15 watts.
Temporary broadcast pickup.

Modification of C. P. granted
11/17/31, to request extension of
commencement and completion dates
to 5/1/32 and 8/15/32 respectively

Modification of C. P. granted
11/17/31, to request extension of
commencement end completion dates
to 6/15/32 and 12/15/32 respec-
tively.

Modification of C. P. granted
2/5/32, to request extension of
completion date from 5/17/32 to

6/17ry/32.

License covering C. P. for 2000-
2100 kc; 50 watts. exp. visual
broadcasting
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED (Continued)

FOURTT ZONE (Continued)

4 -LE -345 W9XB Chicago Federation of Labor
Chicago, Illinois.

FIFTH ZONE

License covering C. P. for
60000-400000 kc; 15 watts. Gen-
eral exprimentP1 service.

5-PB-2582 NEW KORO, Inc. C. new station on 1500 kc;
EurekP, California. 100 wa):ts; unliited.

The aprlicsnt reaueste. al-tnori'y to erect -rtw st,:pri on 1500 fra closest

station to the proposed location on the reou.?std fre3uf-acy is KPH, '.Wenatchee,
Washington, operating with po Pr of 50 watts and Purr)xialPtoly 520 miles distant.
The Fifth Zone is over ouotP; California is ander auot-. The granting of this
application would increase the auote 0.2 unit.

5-MLB-1000 KRE First CorgrPgational Chirch
BcrkFle:',

5-MPF-15 W6XS Don Lee, Inc. , ne=ar

Carden?, California

P7RYIT APPUCATIONS RECEIVED

Mod. Lic. change specified
hours of operation.

Mod. C. P for extension of com-
pletion clte to 11/1/32. Exp.

visual broadcasting.

During the current reek th-, Commission received applications for cTiarges in
Pouipment, including installatior of _automatic frecuency control from the following
stetions: K3KB, Tyler, Texas; WREN, L':wrc-nce, Kansas; KFJM, Grand Forks, N. D.
WMBO, Auburn, N. Y. ; KFIZ, Fond Du LPC, Wisconsin; KA3C, San Antonio, Teyas; WFBM,
Indipnpolis, Indiana.

LICENSE APPLICATION RECEIVED

During the current reek the Commission received applications for license
following construction permits from the following stations: WLBL, Stevens Poiit,
Wisconsin: KDFN, Casper, Wyoming; KGEd, Fort Morgan, Colnrarlo.



Dear Mr.

COPY OF LETTER SENT TO NON-MEMBES

ONO

May 19, 1932

The National Association of Broadcasters retained Oswald
F. Schuette, who successfully led the fight of the independent radio
industry against the so-called radio trust, as director of the copy-
right activities for the broadcasting industry. Mr. Schuette assumed
his new duties on May first.

The retention of Mr. Schuette serves notice that we intend
to bring the long pending copyright controversy to a conclusion and
substitute stability where none has existed in the past.

The American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers
announced on April 11 that on June 1 its new schedule of increases
wo-Lld become effective. Through the joint action of the Board of
Directors and the Copyright Committee of the Association, a postpone-
ment until September 1 was secured and the way opened for negotiation.
These increases if permitted to go into effect will cost your station
a sustaining license fee substantially equal to the charges you are
now paying plus an additional sum equal to five per cent of your gross
receipts. The broadcasting industry as a whole would be required to
pay more than $3,50C,PC0 instead of the $1,C0C,r0C it is now paying
for the use of copyright music.

The Association took the leadership in the copyright contro-
versy because its membership included more than 200 stations, large
and small, and located in every State in the Union. It is the only
organized group of stations in the broadcasting industry. But success
will be measured exactly by the willingness of yourself and other
broadcasters adequate to support the Association. Lack of cooperation
now will prove costly later.

Support Mr. Schuette and the Association. It is your fight.
Fill out the attached membership application blank, attach your check
for a quarter's dues, and mail it to the Association.

Cordially yours,

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS

PHILIP G. LOUCKS, Managing Director

PGL/OF
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BOARD FACES BUSY TINE

A heavy program of important business will confront the Board cf

Directors of the NAB at its meeting to be held at the Palmer House, at

Chicago, Illinois, on Monday, May 23d. The meeting will convene at

10 a.m.

The Committee which has been carrying on negotiations with the

American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers has been requested

to make a full and complete report of its activities and the Special Com-

mittee having plenary powers over the copyright situation will also make

a repent. From these reports the Board will determine the Association's

course for the coming month.

The House has decided to vote on the Sirovich Copyright Bill during

this session and this measure, as well as the status of other bills, will

be discussed during the meeting.

The Board is also expected to devote a Portion of its time to a dis-

cussion of the forthcoming Madrid Convention.

The time and place for holdinq the 1)32 annual meeting of the mem-

bers will be decided at Chicago.

Officers and Directors of the Board on Tuesday, Nay 24, will be guests

of the Officers and Board of the Radio !lanufacturers Association at a

luncheon.

The Broadcasters' News Bulletin is the official publication of the National Association of Broadcasters and is issued regularly from the Association's
headquarters in the Notional Press Building, Washington, D. C. Information contained herein may not be published without express permission.
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SECOND ANNUAL ASSEMBLY NACRE CLOSES

The final session of the Second Annual Assembly of the National Advisory Coun-
cil on Radio in Education closed Friday of this week at Buffalo, New York. The
final session of the three day meeting was devoted to radio advertising. F. A. Ar-
nold of NBC spoke on this subject - "From the Standpoint of the Broadcasters." The
views of the advertisers were expressed by Howard Angus of Batten, Barton, Durstine
and Osborn, while Lyman Bryson, director of the California Association for Adult
Education delivered a talk based on the public standpoint.

Ed it L. Bill, chairman of the NAB Program Section, opened the discussion, de-
voting his remarks to the place broadcasting maintains in community life. Mr. Bill
spoke in part:

"I will talk to you as the operator of a thousand watt station in a town of
110,000 people and covering a community of fifty miles with a population of half a
million. This is a 'coal station, just as two thirds of the 600 stations of the
country are.

"It costs from five to six thousand dollars a month to run this station. That
means I must sell that much advertising if I can keep that station going. I can't
sell advertising unless my station has a listening audience and can get results for
advertisers. I come to the conclusion that my first problem is that of program
building. I must interest a big cross section of the people of my community.
must make them listeners. I have the opportunity to entertain in a -dozen different
ways, to pass out inspiration and good cheer, to disseminate news, information,
education and religion.

"Too many radio stations take the attitude that the only worthwhile programs
can come from the networks emanating from Chicago and York. Network programs
cannot take the place of good local interest programs, Too many radio stations
depend upon the networks to carry their station for their audience and completely
forget local interest and initiative. Now just how can a radio station do these
things, be a station of the community? Do you know that dozens of individuals of
national importance come to our town every year? Some of them only for a day or a
few hours. It is a simple matter to get in touch with these people in advance,
arrange a short radio message, tell them exactly what you want that will fit in with
your program. It may be possible for these visitors to reach more people with their
radio message than they can reach at the meeting they are attending. Through this
means it is possible to get men who are paid large sums to talk with no cost other
than effort. Here are the names of a few nationally known people who have appeared
on this station:

Patrick J. Hurley, Secretary of War; Major General Frank Parker, U. S. Army;
Father Charles R. Coughlin, Radio Minister; Tom Mix, Famous Movie Star; Dr. Glenn
Frank, President of the University of Wisconsin; Georges CarDentier, the French
Prize Fighter; Dr. Evans of Chicago: James McClure Mathews, Babson Institute.

"In every town there is a large number of local organizations and every one of
them has something worthwhile for radio and the whole commu-ity. This list includes
Rotary clubs, Kiwanis, Lions and all the other luncheon clubs, fraternal orders,
Shriners, Knights of Columbus, Eagles, American Legion, business organizations, Mer-
chants Association, Manufacturers' Association, and other organizations, such as
Health Society, Amateur Musical Club, Little Theatre, Literary Club, Park Recreation
Board, etc.
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SECOND ANNUAL ASSEMBLY NACRE CLOSES (Continued)2

"Every one of these organizations want to get on the air and by working closely
with these organizations a good radio program can be built from the material which
they have. Every organization feels like it has the right to the use of radio.
In the past year this station has served 55 organizations of this kind. You must
do more than to ask an organization of this kind to fill a fifteen or thirty minute
program. It does not cost money, but it cost time and effort, and it takes initia-
tive and showmanship to build a good program, but the good program is possible.
Every organization served brings a new list of listeners to the station.

"Too many radio station managers have the idea that the only service which can
be performed by radio is that of straight entertainment, and too many of them are
trying to fill their hours with dance bands, ukelele players, and records, when on
every hand they have a world of material that can be built into programs that will
not only be interesting and entertaining, but will be educational and will promote
the culture of the community.

"My .viewpoint on the use of radio is that of the listener rather than the view-
point of the school, college or the educator. There is little hope of even our
largest educational institutions having radio stations of their own. There are not
enough wave lengths to go around. Even if there were enough wave lengths, I am not
sure that it would be wise for educational institutions to own and conduct their own
stations. With o7nership of the station there goes a responsibility of using that
station for the whole community, That means running it from 6 o'clock in the morn-
ing until midnight, ana to include everything in a broadcast from prize fights to
symphony orchestras. It might be better for the educational institution to make
use of the established stations which appeal to the whole community and all classes
of people. I believe I would rather use a station that has the following of the
snorts fan, the farmer, the homemaker, the kids, the good music lover and the dance
fan, than I would to use the station that does not have this interest in its listen-
ers. This makes for greater opportunity to reach a larger audience."

At the conclusion of this talk Isaac R. Lounsberry of the Buffalo Broadcasting
Corporation and A. H. Kirchofer of the Buffalo Evening News discussed the relation-
ship of broadcasting and the press.

Commissioner Harold A. Lafount spoke at this same session on "The Trend of Radio
Programs in the United States." The Fifth Zone Commissioner addressed himself to
the activities of the Commission in connection with the information that has come to
him in the course of his work and with particular reference to the educational pro-
grams that are now being broadcast.

"It has been said that 'it takes all kinds of people to make a world"' said Mr.
Lafount in the course of his remarks, This is particularly apropos in relation to
radio broadcasting, for, within the service area of a single station or group of
stations are people of many classes and conditions in life, and, speaking in a
strictly physical sense, a broadcastim; station cannot discriminate so as to furnish
its signals to one listener and not to another. The service comprehended by this
legislative standard, then, means that the programs transmitted by any station must
be intended for, such as are interesting and valuable to all classes; that the needs
tastes, and desires of all substantial groups among these various classes of the
listening public should be met in some fair proportion, so that a well-rounded pro-
gram results, in which education, instruction, entertainment, consisting of music
(classical, semi -classical, intermediate grades and so-called 'jazz!), religion,
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important public events, discussion of public questions, weather, market reports
(stock and agricultural) and news, drama, etc. Play a Part.

"The records of the Commission as of January, 1932, show that there were 607
stations licensed. In the past several months, that figure has been reduced, I

believe, to 604 existing stations, of which some 40 are owned by States or Munici-
palities. During a typical week, it is estimated that a large majority of these
stations use approximately 68% of the broadcast day between 6 o'clock a. m. and
6 o'clock p. m. the remaining 32% (more or less) between 6 o'clock p. m. and midnight.
Of the daylight hours, about 65.7% are used for sustaining programs, of which approxi-
mately 74% are local sustaining, and the remaining 26% chain sustaining. Of the
34.3 per cent devoted to commercial or sponsored hours, some 86% are given locally,
the remaining 14% being chain programs. Of the evening hours, again, the heavier
percentage are sustaining programs, being about 59.0, divided as follows: 78.6% local
sustaining, 21.4% chain sustaining, and of the 40.2% used commercially in the evening
63.1% are local commercial to the 36.9% chain commercial.

"When we come to an analysis of the 'educational' programs broadcast by the sta-
tions of the United States, excluding fcr the moment, those emanating from strictly
educational institutions, we must first agree upon what we mean by 'educational.'
The Commissioner of Education in a letter recently defined 'education' in part, as
follows:

'Human education is a process of individual growth and development be-
ginning with birth and ending only with death, requiring at the outset much
effort on the part of others in discovering, nourishing, and directing in-
herent potentialities, but at every stage demanding increasing self-reliance
and self-control.***'

The Director of the Bureau of Educational Research at the Ohio State University de-
fines educational broadcasting thus:

'An educational program is one whose purpose is to raise standards
of taste, to increase range of valuable information, or to stimulate
audiences to undertake worth while activities.'

"I may say without fear of successful contradiction that the United States
broadcasts more hours of educational programs than any other nation in the world,
the total broadcasting hours of each considered.

"After a careful study of broadcasting systems in use in many of the foremost
countries of the world, the Commission is of the opinion that the American system
has produced the best form of radio entertainment to be found anywhere. Under our
system, broadcasting is carried on by private enterprise and advertising furnishes
its economic support without which it would not exist. The principal objection to
OUT system seems to be the kind and amount of advertising in which stations have in-
dulged."

question "How can the United States Office of Education render the greatest
possible service to Education by Radio" was answered by Dr. C. M. Koon, Radio Spe-
cialist in the United States Office of Education. In his address Dr. Koon clearly
outlined the many problems facing education in radio, and spoke in part:
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"The Office of Education was established for the purpose of gathering and dif-
fusing information pertaining to every phase of education. As its avenues reach
into every American community and its lines of communication touch every sphere of
activity, it is certainly not in position to conduct propaganda for any idea or spe-
cified plan in education by radio. On the other hand, as an agency of the people,
its scope is so broad that it must by its very nature offer a helping hand to all
who seek its assistance.

"The rise of the broadcasting movement has had few parallels in history.
Within a single decade this new means of communication has become an important so-
cial force in nearly every country in the world. It builds an accoustic bridge
over widely separated terrestrial spaces, permitting even the people in the remote
regions to be ear -witnesses of important public occasions and to enjoy broadcast
music and drama. Radio broadcasting provides the speediest method ever devised
for the diAemination of information. It has already extended the mental horizons
and enriched the lives of countless millions of people. Personally, I am forced to
admit that I cannot even estimate the full power of this marvel of communication
which science has placed in the hands of civilization. Even the civilization of
the future may depend upon the control and direction of this power.

"If we accept a broad social conception of education, we shall realize, with
ever-increasing sinificance, the desirability of utilizing the radio to further
the educational process. It is the handmaiden of almost every development of
science. By means of it the barriers of isolation can be broken down, and superior
talent and superior material can be brought even to the hitherto under -privileged
peoples of the remote regions. The radio may enable us to realize some of the
commonly accepted objectives of education without goinf through the various steps
that have been considered necessary in the past."

Clearly stating that leading educational authorities and administrators have
been lax -and inefficient in their attitude toward the possibilities of using radio
for educational purposes, C. M. Jansky, jr. consulting radio engineer spoke on "The
Problem of the Institutionally OTned Station." In setting out his ideas as to the
future method of conducting educational broadcasting stations, Mr. Jansky concluded
his address:

"Since the facilities for broadcasting are limited, it is inevitable that the
granting of the right to broadcast to one should mean the denial of that right to
others. We are, therefore, confronted with one of two alternatives, either freeze
the broadcast structure as it is, let the ins continue to be in and the outs always
stay out or provide a moans whereby broadcasters may be called upon from time to
time to give an accounting and to demonstrate the public value of their activities.
How else can the Commission fairly determine who will make the best use of a facility
except upon the basis of evidence submitted before it on behalf of all the parties
involved.

"If we are to have progress it is inevitable that there should be controversies
between stations and it is just as inevitable that some of these controversies should
be between commercial and educational stations. As I look back over the record of
events since the inauguration of the examiner system I cannot avoid the conclusion
that the Commission has given_ every consideration to the educational station which
could be justified on the basis of the record before it. Indeed there are instances
where it has seemed to me that even where the educational station has been negligcr-
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in supplying the facts to which the Commission is entitled everything possible has
been done to protect its rights. By this I do not mean that educational stations
have not lost desirable facilities to commercial stations. The reverse is true.
The point I wish to emphasize, however, is that the prime reason for the loss of
ground by the educational station is due to the fact that our leading educators and
administrators have to date never looked upon their broadcast stations as major ac-
tivities worthy of promotion and of defense against all comers with every ounce of
resource. In the life and death struggle for existence which has been going on in
the broadcast field it is difficult to win even with an umpire who at heart wants
you to when you yourself are not certain that you have any business in the field at
all.

"So much for the past. What of the future. I firmly believe that there is a
distinct place for the educationally owned station in the American broadcasting
structure. Furthermore, I look forward to the day when some of our educational
stations will be looked upon as outstanding leaders both in the fields of broadcast-
ing and education. I have a mental picture of what to me will be the ideal educa-
tionally owned station of the future and the relationship which will exist between
this station and its parent educational institution.

"First and foremost my ideal station will not be run by the physics department,
the electrical cr.educational.departments, or in fact any other particular department.
On the other hared, it will be operated as a major activity of the institution which
owns it and will be treated as such.

"Second, those who have charge of the station will have a thorough knowledge of
both the possibilities and limitations of the medium of expression they are dealing
with and they will assist those who as teachers build and produce broadcast material
in making their broadcasting most effective.

"Third, those whose privilege it is to appear before the microphone will not
consider their broadcasting of secondary importance to whatever other duties they
may have. They will serve their radio pupils with that same high spirit of devotion
for which so many of our outstanding teachers are remembered and loved by those who
have been associated with them in the classroom.

"Fourth, my ideal educational station will not seek special privilege but will
welcome the opportunity of competing for an audience and for public interest with
the very best that the commercial station has to offer.

"Fifth, my ideal educational station will not shrink from meeting any of the
obligations which the public, through its authorized regulatory authorities, may SE_
fit to impose upon it. If it is a full-time station and to hold its license is
required to broadcast as much as sixty hours per week, fifty-two weeks per year, it
will not hesitate to do so. If to meet this obligation it becomes necessary to
broadcast purely entertainment or sponsored programs it will even do that.

"Sixth, my idealized station will not be poverty stricken. It will have the
funds necessary to pay for qualified personnel to manage and operate it and to meet
such other financial obligations as may properly be expected to develop.

"In other words, my ideal educationally owned station will be a thoroughly Ameri-
can institution, commanding the respect not only of those who own it but of the en-
tire broadcast industry."
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In reviewing the work of the Council for the past year, Mr. Levering Tyson,
Director, said:

"Educators to be successful broadcasters must disregard many pedagogical prac-
tices which have been developed over many decades. Transferring a leisurely class-
room lecture to the air is the least effective and most unsatisfactory procedure in
educational broadcasting. The educational broadcaster must not only attract his
audience to him in the first place, but he must do what the commercial broadcaster
has learned so clearly; he must hold his audience. He will find, however, that if
he can get the American public, or even a section of it, to listen to him it will
be worth the effort."

In discussing the problem of how to support educational broadcasting in America,
Mr. Tyson stated, "The question of financial support for educational broadcasting is
no nearer solution than it ever was. Costs are exceedingly heavy and stagger the
uninitiated. How are these enormous costs to be met in America if educational broad-
casting is to be developed and persist? It is hardly conceivable that private funds
can be secured to develop a well-rounded program of educational broadcasting. It is
not likely that a proposal that the industry should support educational broadcasting
would receive much response. There is about as much likelihood that support should
or could be secured from our Federal Government for this purpose. This question re-
mains the most elusive and puzzling in educational broadcasting."

LEASED LIVES TAX

The Senate is expected to reach the leased lines tax provision in the 1932 Reve-
nue Bill in the next day or so. Replies from the questionnaires sent out by the
NAB indicate that broadcasters are opposed to the 5% tax and that the tax, if imposed,
will result in curtailment of sustaining features which require leased lines.

Senator Dill (D) of Washington intends to lead a fight on the floor of the Senate
to secure the exemptions which the House allowed. It will be recalled that the House
exempted both broadcast and news lines from the tax but the Senate Finance Committee
refused these exemptions.

I\EMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN

From NAB Headquarters invitations went out to four hundred stations this week
asking, them to become affiliated with the Association. Each member was immediately
sent a list of non-member stations with a request that he write to each station on
the list. Please give this matter prompt attention. The present emergency calls
for a complete re -organized industry and we need at least 150 additional members at
once.
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PRIORITY GIVEN COPYRIGHT BILL

Priority for the Sirovich copyright revision bill (H. R. 12094) in the legis-
lative program of the House this session was agreed to by the Rules Colanittee
May 19. Representatives Sirovich (Dem.), of New York City, chairman of the House
Committee on Patents and sponsor of the measure, Rich (Rep.), of Woolrich, Pa.,and
Dies (Dem.), of Orange, Texas, all members of the Committee, testified before the
Rules Committee asking for the special rule.

They said the Committee is unanimous in its favor, that nearly all the 30
different interests among authors, composers, motion picture exhibitors, and so on,
have composed their differences. Mr. Rich commended Chairman Sirovich for getting
all the 3C groups with their varying interests into accord.

11.

WFDF ON AIR 10 YEARS

Ten years of broadcasting means pioneering in that field and Radio Station
WFDF at Flint will celebrate its tenth anniversary Wednesday, May 25th, with a
"Parade of Talent" in a special program of a highly varied nature. Speakers of
prominence will appear before the WFDF microphones. A list of these speakers will
be announced shortly. The program will commence at six o'clock and the special
anniversary "Parade of Talent" will go on the air commencing at seven o'clock.

The first license for the Flint radio station was dated May 25, 1922, but for
several months prior to that time experimental broadcasts were being made by Frank
D. Fallain who has owned the station from the first.

The engineering department consists of the transmitting and speech input room
and a well equipped laboratory stocked with the finest of precision measuring in-
struments. The generator room is also in charge of the engineering staff.

A separate room is maintained as a nusic library where thousands of pieces of
music are filed. The completeness of these files are indicated on the weekly
"request" night. It is rare indeed that a request is made for music which is not
in the WFDF library.

WCFL ASKS INCREASED FACILITIES

The Chicago Federation of Labor t1is week applied to the Commission for authority
to increase power from 1500 to 5000 watts with unlimited time. Station WCFL is now
operating under an experimental assignment permitting full time operation on 970 kc,
a cleared channel on which Station KJR, Seattle, Wash.,operates with power of 5 KW.

The pending application further asks authorization to move the WCFL transmitter
from Chicago to York Township, Ill., and also to have the Commission make the present
temporary grant a permanent license. The Chicago Federation of Labor proposes to
spend in the neighborhood of $110,00C for new studios and new equipment, if the
application is favorably considered. With the added power the station expects to
cover the agricultural and industrial centers in Iowa, Wisconsin, and Western
Illinois.
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U. S. LEADS IN RADIO SETS

The United States with 16,679,253 radio sets, leads the world in the number of
receiving sets in operation, according to information received by the Radio Division
of the Commerce Department from A. R. Burrows, Director of the Union Internationale
de Radioiffusion, Geneva. But Denmark, with 1339 radio sets per 1,000 inhabitants,
outdistances all other nations in the apparent popularity of radios leaving the
United States in second place with 133.1 radios per lOCC persons as of December 31,
1931. China reported 1,462 sets, or .CC3 per 1000 persons.

The report from the Union Internationale de Radioiffusion is the first it has
made covering the number of radio sets in the world, which it estimates at more than
32,000,000. This gives an estimated total radio audience in the world of 128,000,
COO persons. The only other agency to make such an estimate in the past has been
the United States Department of Commerce. There is but very little difference in
the estimates by the two agencies.

DR. JOLLIFFE ATTENDS FATHER'S FUNERAL. -

Dr. C. B. Jolliffe, Chief Engineer of the Commission, was called to Morgantown,
West Virginia, this week because of the death of his father which occurred. on Monday
night.

OMISSION WBCM DECISION UPEETn

The Court of Appeals of the District of Columbia this week sustained the decision
of the Commission denying Station WBCM, Bay City, Michigan, authority to change
frequency from 1410 kc to 940 kc. The appellant station, licensed in the name of
James E. Davidson, has been using 500 watts power with unlimited time.

Chief Justice Martin wrote the opinion of the Court, which said in part:

"Appellant's application was regularly designated for hearing at a time certain,
with special reference to whether the proposed change of frequency would result in
interference with other stations on 940 kilocycles or adjacent frequencies. Appellant
was required to serve written notice of the hearing upon numerous other broadcasting
stations, among which were WHA of Madison, Wis.,WFIW of Hopkinsville, Ky.; WCSH of
Portland, Maine, and WWJ of Detroit, Mich. The stations so named appeared at the
hearing, and contested the granting of the application. Their opposition was based
upon the claim that the proposed change of frequency would result in serious inter-
ference with the operation of their broadcasting stations.

The issue was heard upon the testimony by an examiner, who reported adversely
to the application. The examiner said in part: "It is considered that any possible
improvement in the service of WBCM resulting from the granting of this application,
would be far outweighed by the adverse effect it world have on other services".

The examiner's report, which included all the evidence, was heard upon appellant's
exceptions by the Federal Radio Commission, and the findings and conclusions of the
examiner were sustained by the cormission. This appeal was then taken.
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RECOMMENDS DENIAL KWEA RENEWAL

The renewal application of Station KWEA, licensed in the name of the Hello
World Broadcasting Corporation, Shreveport, Louisiana, has been recommended for
denial by Examiner Hyde in Report No. 360 made public this week. The Examiner also
recommended denial of the application of this station to move to Baton Rouge, and
in the same report favored denial of the application for a new daytime station at
Alexandria, Louisiana, filed by the W. H. Allen Co.

The Alexandria applicant had requested authority to erect a station on 1210 kc
to use daytime with power of 100 ,',atts. This is the same frequency which is now
being used by Station KWEA at Shreveport on an unlimited time basis. Part of the
facilities assigned to the Shreveport station were reouested by the new applicant.

Finding the area proposed to be served around Alexandria is at present without
sources of dependable and consistent radio service, nevertheless the Examiner roc,,u
mended denial of the application for new facilities. The basis for the adverse
decision as reported by Examiner Hyde would indicate none of the individuals con-
nected with the enterprise are sufficiently aualified financially or technically,
from the evidence, to give assurances that the project proposed could be operated
with a meritorious service.

The findings of the Examiner state that the Hello World Broadcasting Corpora-
tion has not operated Station KWEA, "but on the contrary has turned over its duties
and rights as licensee to another party without authority of the Commission, the
second party undertaking to pay the licensee $400.00 a month in return." Setting
forth that such an arrangement constitutes a violation of the Radio Act of 1927,
the Report continues: "The record contains no evidence whatever of the public need
for the services of Station KWEA. The proposal to move Station KWEA to Baton Rouge
is obviously preliminary to the sale of KWEA. The applicant has not shown a defi-
nite plan for the operation of the station in this city, but has indicated it will
be turned over to local interests. There is therefore no showing upon which a
determination that the applicant would render a public service at this location
could be based."

RECOMMENDS FREQUENCY SHIFT

If tha recommendations of Chief Examiner Yost are sustained by the Commission,
the application of Station WHDL, operated by the Tupper Lake Broadcasting Company,
Tupper Lake, N. Y., to change frequency from 1420 kc to 1220 kc will be granted.
(Report No. 361) Station WEIL is now licensed to operate daytime on the local
channel. By the authorization requested the station will be icermitted to operate
with power of 500 watts on 1220 kc to share time with Station WCAD, Canton, N.Y.,
now using a daytime assignment. The latter station is owned and operated by the
St. Lawrence University.

In his conclusions the Chief Examiner found listeners within the proposed
service area of the applicant are not now receiving dependable or satisfactory radio
service, end further that the people of this area are entitled to this service. It

was found the University station has been operating on the following schedule: Mon-
day to Saturday 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. and 3:00 to 4:00 p.m. The examiner in his recom-
mendations permits Station WCAD to retain these hours, and grants the additional
daytime assignment to the Tupper Lake station. The granting of the application
would also reduce the over quota state of New York by 0.1 unit.
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APPLICATIONS GRANTED

During the current week the Commission granted the following aplications
subject to the provision of Rules 44 & 45 providing that proper protests may be
filed within twenty days from the date of the action:

CALL NAME OF APPLICANT NATURE OF GRANT

FIRST ZONE

WOR Bamberger Broadcasting Service,Inc.
Newark, New Jersey

WSVS Seneca Vocational High School
Buffalo, New York

WFBR Baltimore Radio Show, Inc.
Baltimore, Maryland

WQDM A. J. St. Antoine
St. Albans, Vermont

TMBJ Peter J. Prinz
Jamaica, New York

WALR Roy W. Waller
Zanesville, Ohio

WALR WALR Broadcasting Corporation
Zanesville, Ohio

Granted Mod. of C. P. extending com-
mencement date to September 16, and
completion date of C. P. to Nov. 16,1932

Granted authority to operate from 8:3C
to 1C:3C P. E. EST, May 19, 1932.

Granted authority to continue program
test for period of 3C days from May 18.

Granted authority to operate from 8:15
to 10:CO P. M. May 18 to broadcast
special programs.

Granted relaxation Rule 145 oending out-
come of hearing on stationts renewal.

SECOND ZONE

WWVA West Virginia Broadcasting Corp.,
Wheeling, West Virginia

Granted consent to Vol. Assign. of Lic.
to WALR Broadcasting Corp.,effective
June 1.

Granted C. P. to make changes in equip-
ment and move transmitter and studio
from East Pike Zanesville, to 434 Main
Street, Zanesville, and install auto-
matic frequency control.

Granted authority to use auxiliary trans.
for period of two weeks while moving
main transmitter.

THIRD ZONE

WEA7 Southeaster Broadcasting Co.Inc.,
Macon, Georgia

TSB The Atlanta Journal Company
Atlanta, Georgia

Granted authority to operate until sun-
set at Portland, Oregon, while station
KOB is being moved to Albuquerque, N. M.

Granted Mod. of C. P. extending commence-
ment date of C. P. to June 15 and ex-
tending completion date to December 15,
1932.



APPLICATIONS GRANTED (Continued)

CALL NAME OF APPLICANT

May 21, 1932

NATURE OF GRANT

THIRD ZONE (Continued)

KV00 Southwestern Sales Corporation
Tulsa, Oklahoma

WHIT' Attala Milling & Produce Company
Kosciusko, Mississippi

KUOA University of Arkansas
Fayetteville, Arkansas

WIAS Iowa Broadcasting Company
Ottumwa, Iowa

KFGQ Boone Biblical College
Boone, Iowa

WMBH Edwin D. Aber
Joplin, Missouri

WHO- Central Broadcasting Company
,HOC Nr. Mitchelville, Iowa

W9XB Chicago Federation of Labor
Chicago, Illinois

KFNF Henry Field Seed Company
Shenandoah, Iowa

WILL University of Illinois
Urbana, Illinois

WBBM B1311 Broadcasting Corporation
Chicago, Illinois

Granted Mod. of C.
ment date of C. P.
date to August 15,

P. extending commence -
to May 1, and completior
1932.

Granted extension commencement and com-
pletion dates to 6C and 180 days from date
of C. P. March 18, 1932.

Consent voluntary assignment of license
to Southwestern Hotel Company.

FOURTH ZONE

Granted Mod. of Lic. to change hours of
operation to the following: Daily 7:3C
A. M. to 1:3C P.M.; 2:3C P. M. to 12:3C
A. M.; Sundays 6 to 8:30 A. 1:.; 9 A. M.
to 2:30 P. M.; 4 to 7:30 P. :1. and 9 to

11 P. M.

Granted Mod. of Lic. to change hours of
operation to the following: Daily 6 to
7:3C A. M.; 1:30 to 2:30 P. Sunday
8:30 to 9 A. M.; 2:30 to 4 P. M.; 7:3C
to 9 P. M.; 11 P. M. to 12 :Iiidnight.

Granted mod. of Lie. to increase hours
of operation on Sunday, 1:45 to 2:30 P.M.

Granted Mod. of C. P. extending completion
date to August 17, 1932.

Granted license for general experimental
service; 60,000-400,000, 15 watts.

Granted permission to intervene in hearing
on application of Station KARK.

Granted request to cease operating from
June 13th to September 13th. Time to be
used by Station KFNF.

Mod. C. P. extension completion date to
June 17, 1932.
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APPLICATIONS GRANTED (Continued)

CALL NATURE OF APPLICANT

FIFTH ZONE

KGFL KG2L, Inc.,
Raton, New Mexico

1:19XA National Broadcasting Company, Inc.
Denver, Colorado

KSL Radio Service Corporation of Utah
Salt Lake City, Utah

NEW The Southwest Broadcasting Company
Lamar, Colorado

NATURE OF GRANT

Granted C. P. to move transmitter and
studio from Raton to Santa Fe, New Mexico,
make changes in equipment and increase
operating power from 5C to 100 watts.

Granted renewal of special exp. license
until June 29, 1932, 830 kc, 1232- KW.

Mod. C. P. approval 5C KW equipment and
request operate with 50 KW so as to
specify transmitter site.

14. O.* 1.0

COMMISSION CLARIFIES PHONOGRAPH RULING

C. P. 142C kc; ICC watts to share with
Station KGIW.

The Commission this week. added a clarifying paragraph to the Rules & Regulations
in connection with the announcement that are to be made in the broadcasting of phono-
graph records and transcriptions.

The complete text of the new Rule, amending Rule 176 follows:

IT IS ORDER:

That Paragraph 176 of the Rules and Regulations of the Federal Radio Commission
be, and the same is hereby, amended to read as follows:

"A mechanical reproduction shall be announced as such except
when its use is merely incidental, as for identification or
background. The exact form of announcement is not prescribed
but the language shall be clear and in terms commonly used
and understood. The following are examples of statements
sufficient for the purpose:

a. "This is a phonograph record."

b. "This is a player-piano record."

In all cases where electrical transcriptions made exclusively for broadcast
purposes are so construed as to record a single continuous program upon more than
one mechanical reproduction, rather than a recordation of the entire program upon
a single mechanical reproduction, the announcement required hereby shall be made
at the commencement of each such program and in no event less than every fifteen
minutes. All other announcements required hereby shall immediately precede the use
of each separate mechanical reproduction.

This order shall be effective the 1st day of June, 1932.
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APPLICATIONS SET FOR HEARING

At its sessions during the current week the Commission designated the follow-
ing applications for hearing:

CALL 17:t!Ig OF APPLICANT

KTM Pickwick Broadcasting Company,
Los Angeles, California

NEW R. J. Morrow & R. F. Brill
Roseville, California

WHK Radio Air Service Corporation
Cleveland, Ohio

WJSV WJSV, Inc.
Alexandria, Virginia

MISCELLANEOUS COMMISSION ACTION

NATURE OF APPLICATION

Mod. Lic. change hours operation to un-
limited time (Facilities of KELE

C. P. 1420 kc; 100 watts; specified hours.

Mod. Lic. to increase day power from
1 KW to 21 KW LS.

Consent Vol. Assgn. lic. to Old Dominion
Broadcasting Co.

During the current week the Commission took the following action of P mis-
cellaneous nature!

KTBS

W2LI
W2C0

W2ZZCI

Tri-State Brdcstg. System Inc.
Shreveport, Louisiana

D. A. Griffin
Representative Convention Com-
mittee, Hudson Division Ameri-
can Radio Relay League

LICENSE APPLICATIONS GRANTED

Denied motion to dismiss application of
the Beton Rouge Broadcasting Co. Inc.
which has applied for facilities of KTBS.
Hering scheduled for May 25, 1932 to be
held.

Denied request to have the proceedings of
Amateur Convention to be held at Newark,
N. J., on May 21, broadcast by Amateur
StPtion W2LI et Union, N. J.

During the current week the Commission granted license applications covering
previously authorized construction permits to the following stations: WHHS, Hunts-
ville, Alabama; KFYO, Lubbock, Texas; WLBL, Stevens Point, Wisconsin; KDFN, Casper,
Wyoming; KTM , Burbank, California.

RADIO FOR RURAL SCHOOLS IN SPAIN

The Spanish Government proposes to provide L3,000 for the purchase of radio re-
ceivers and loudspeakers, gramophones, and cinema equipment or cooperative educa-
tional propaganda purposes in schools, social institutions, and popular clubs
throughout the country. According to the Daily Mail, Tireless sets are to be in-
stalled in all rural schools and teachers will have to see that the peasants attend
and listen to broadcasts from the central transmitters.
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HEARING CALENDAR

The following hearings are scheduled for the week commencing Monday, May 23,
1932. All hearings commence at 10 P. M.

MONDAY, MAY 23, 1932.

BROADCASTING

Docket #1516 WORC- .h.lfred Frank Kleindienst
WEPS Worcester, Massachusetts

Docket #1590 NEW Louis Reis
New York, New York,

Docket #1513 WOZ

Docket #1547 WCDA

Docket #1602 WMSG

Pillar of Fire
Zarephath, N. J.

Italian Educational Broad-
casting Co. New York, N. Y.

Madison Sauare Garden
Broadcasting Corporation
New York, New York.

Docket #1603 WBNX Standard Cahill Co. Inc.
New York, New York.

C. P. 1350 kc 250 W.
Unlimited time

(Req. facilities of WAWZ, WMSG,
WBNX, WCDA) Present assignment:
1200 kc, 100 W. unlimited time.

C. P. 1350 kc 250 W.
Share with WCDA, WMSG, WAWZ
(Facilities of WBNX)

Ren. Lic. 1350 kc 250 W.
Shares with WCDA, WBNX, and WMSG.

Ren. Lic. 1350 kc 250 W.
Shares with WBNX, WMSG,

Ren. Lic. 1350 kc 250 W.
Shares with WAWZ, WBNX, WCDA

Ren. Lic. 1350 kc 250 W.
Shares with WCDA, WMSG, WAWZ

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1932.

BROADCASTING

Docket #1293 NEW Dr. F. P. Cerniglia
Monroe, Louisiana

Docket #1517 NEW

Dcket #1520 NEW Louisiana Broadcast Co.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Shreveport Broadcasting
Shreveport, Louisiana

Docket #1539 KMLB Liner's Frdcstg. Station
Monroe, Louisiana

C. P. 1420 kc 100 W.
Simultaneous daytime with WJBO,
share with WJBO at night. (Req.
facilities of WJBO and KMLB)

Co. C. P. 1310 kc
Unlimited time (Req.
of KMLB & WTSL)

100 W.
facilities

C. P. 1310 kc 100 W.
Unlimited time (Req. facilities
of KMLB, KRMD, WTSL)

Mod. Lic. 1200 kc 100 W.
Unlimited time

(Req. facilities of WJBO)



HEARING CALENDAR (Continued)

Docket #1536 KMLB

May 21, 1932

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1932 (Continued)

Liner's Broadcasting Station Ren. Lic.
Monroe, Louisiana

Docket #1422 VTSL G. A. Houseman
Laurel, Mississippi

Docket #1514 WJBO Valdemar Jensen
New Orleans, Louisiana

Docket #1576 KRED Robert M. Den
Shreveport, Louisiana

Docket #1588 NEW Baton Rouge Brdcstg. Co.Inc. C. P.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Docket #1604 KTBS Tri-State Broadcasting
System Inc. Shreveport, L.

THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1932

HEARINGS BEFORE COMMISSION EN BANC

Ren. Lic.

Ren. Lic.

Ren. Lic.

1200 kc 100 W.
Daytime

1310 kc 100 W.
Share with KRED

1420 kc 100 W.
Unlimited time

1310 kc 50 W.

Shares with WTSL

1450 kc 500 W. 1 KW

LS
Share with KTBS (Rea. facilities
of KTBS)

Ren. Lic.

Docket #1614 KPO Hale Bros. Stores, Inc. & Vol. -Assign.

The Chronicle Publishing Co. of C. P.
San Francisco, California

1450 kc 1 KW
Unlimited time

680 kc 5 KW
Unlimited time

Docket #1615 KPO Hale Bros. Stores, Inc. & Vol. Assign. 680 kc 5 KW
The Chronicle Publishing Co. of Lic.
San Francisco, California

FRWTENCY CONTROL GRANTS

Unlimited time

During the current week the Commission authorized the installation of automatic
frequency control equipments on applications filed by the following stations:
WJDX, Jackson, Mississippi; KECA, Los Angeles, California; KGAR, Tucson, Arizona;
KFEL, Denver, Colorado; KDB, Santa Barbara, California; WIBM, Jackson, Michigan;
WCAE, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; wqmc, Thomasville, Georgia; KRGV, Harlingen, Texas;
WREN, Lawrence, Kansas.
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVD

During the. current reek the following apolications were received at the Com-

mission:

FRC FILE CALL

1-RSE-252 W2XAG

l-PB-2586 WDEV

NAME OF APPLICANT

FIRST ZONE

General Electric Co.,
So. Schenectady, N. Y.

Harry C. Whitehill
Waterbury, Vermont

NATURE OF APPLICATION

Renewal special exper. lic. for
660; 790 kc; 50 KW and 200 KW.

C. P. change frequency to 1470 kc;
500 watts; 8 hours per day; and
make changes in enuipment.

The applicant is now licensed to operate under a specified hour schedule with
power of 50 watts on 1420 kc. The requested frequency is one of four assigned for
use with power of not less than five kilowatts. These channels are known as "high
powered regional frequencies." The closest station operating on the requested
frequency is Station WLAC, Nashville, Tennessee, operating unlimited time with
power of 5000 watts.

1-PB-2588 NEW John E. McGoff & Ralph M. C. P. erect new station on 1280 kc;
Sutcliff, Newport, R. I. 100 watts; 8 hours per day.

The frequency requested is now assigned in this area to Stations WCAP, Asbury
Park, N. J.; WOAX, Trenton, N. J.; and WCAM, Camden, H. J. , all licensed to share
time with power of 500 watts. The First Zone is under ouota; Rhode Island is under
ouota. The granting of this application would increase the Quota.

1 -RSPB -378 WOR Bomberger Brdcstg. Service Extend commencement and completion
Newark, N. J. dates on 50 KW C. P. to 9/16/32

and 11/16/32 respectively.

l-PB-2568 7;ESC, WESG, Inc.,
Glen Falls , N. Y.

C. P. requests change in frequency
from 1370 to 1420 kc in addition
to change in location from Glen
Falls to Eliira (Correction to FRC
Press Report No. 438).

The applicant is now licensed to operate 50 watts unlimited time. The closest
stations to Elmira on the requested frequency are WERE, Erie, Pennsylvania, approxi-
mately 170 miles distant; and Station WILM, Wilmington, Delaware, approximately 175
miles distant. Both stations are licensed to operate unlimited time with power of
100 watts, The mileage tables of the Commission Engineering Division recommend a
separation in similar circumstances of 200 miles.

2-MPB-340 WCAU

SECOND ZONE

Universal Broadcasting Co. Mod. C. P. for euxil, trans, Re -

Philadelphia, Pe. quests authority to install
different equipment.



APPLICATIONS RECEIVED (cont.) SECOND ZONE (Continued)

2-MLB-1002 WS1:K Stanley M. Krohn, Jr.,
Dayton, Ohio

May 21, 1932

Mod. Lic. the nge from specified
hours to unlimited time. Facili-
ties of KQV.

Thr applicant is noT licensed to operPte with po-er of 200 watts on 1380 kc;
sharing time with Station KQV, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The Second Zone is under

quota; Ohio is under quote. The granting of this npplicPtion would increase the
Ohio quota and decrease the Pennsylvania assignment.

2-PB-2585 NEW Lancaster Brdcstg. Service C. P. erect new station on 920 kc;
Inc. Lancaster, Pe. 1 KW; Daytime.

The closest stations to the proposed location on the requested frequency are
Stations WBSO, Needham, Massachusetts, operating on a daytime assignment with power
of 500 watts and approximately 350 miles distant; and Station WWJ, Detroit, nchigpn,
390 miles distant with power of 1 KW. The recommended separption for one kilowatt
and 500 watts daytime operation on the same chennel is 310 miles. The same distance
is recommended in the case of 1 kilowatt stations under similar conditions. The

Second Zone is under ouotp; Pennsylvania is under quota. The granting of the
epplicption would increase the quota 0.5 unit.

THIRD ZONE

3-PB-2583 NEW South Carolina BroPdcasting C. P. new station on 1310 kc; 100
Co. Inc., Greenville, S. C. TPtts; unlimited time. Facilities

of Station WROL.

The requested facilities pre now assigned in this area to Station WROL, Knox-
ville, Tennessee. The Third Zone is over quota; Tennessee is over quote; South
Carolina is under quota. The granting of the application would increase the South
Carolina quota 0.2 unit.

3-MLB-1001 WGST Georgia School of Tech.
Atlanta, Georgip

Mod. Lic. change from 250 w. 500
w. LS to 500 watts day and night
on experimental basis.

The ppplicPnt is licensed to operpte unlimited time on 890 kc. The closest
stntions to Atlanta on this frequency are Station KARK, Little Rock, Arkansas,
operating with 250 watts, approximately 455 miles distant; and Station WMMN, with
power of 250 watts, approximately 480 miles distant. The mileage tables of the
Commission Engineering Division recommend e sepnrPtion of 770 miles for simultaneous
operation on the same ch-Innel in similar circ-nstnnces. The n:rating of the
Application would increase the quota. The Third Zone is over quota; Georgis is
under quota.

3-PB-2587 NEW Meridien Brdcstg. Co. C. P. new station on 1400 kc; 250
Meridian, Mississippi watts; unlimited time.
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED (Continued)

THIRD ZONE (Continued)

The closest stations to the proposed location on the reouested frequency are
Station KOC7, Chickasha, Oklahoma, operating unlimited time with power of 250 watts;

and Station WKBF, Indianapolis, Indiana, with power of 500 watts. The distance to

Chickasha is approximately 560 miles and to Indianapolis is approximPtely 530 miles.
The mileage tables of the Commission Engineering Division recommends P separation
of 560 miles in the case of two 250 watt stations; and 770 miles in the case of a
250 watt and P 500 Hatt station operating on the same frequency. The Third Zone is

over quota; Mississippi is under quota. The granting of the application would in-

crease the quote 0.4 unit.

3-PB-2588 WNOX VINOX, Inc.,

Knoxville, Tennessee
C. P. move station from Knoxville,
Tennessee to Greenville, S. C. and
make changes in equipment.

The granting of the application would move the station approximately 110 miles
in P southeasterly direction. The closest station to the proposed station location
is WFI-WLIT, PhilPdelphia, Pennsylvania, approximately 550 miles distant. The

Third Zone is ovir quota; Tennessee is over quota; South Caroline is under quota.
The applicant is now licensed to operate unlimited time on 560 kc with power of 1 KW.

FOURTH ZONE

4-PB-2584 ;ICFL Chicago Federation Labor
Chicago, Illinois

C. P. move transmitter to York
Township, Illinois, and install
new equipment; increase power from
11 KW to 5 KW and hours of opera-
tion from Limited Time to full
time.

The applicant is now licensed to operate under special authorization full time
on the cleared criannel assigned to Station KJR, Seattle, Washington. The distance
from Chicago to Seattle is approximately 1730 miles.

4-PB-2520 NEW Claude Raymond Brand
Deadwood, South Dakota

C. P. amended to reauest 3 hours
instead of 4 hours daily on 1200 kc.

4-MPB-341 KFAB KFAB Broadcasting Co.
Lincoln, Nebraska

Mod. C. P. to extend commencement
date to 11/1/32.

4-PB-2487 NEW 31st St. Baptist Church
Indianapolis, Indiana

C. P. resatmitted for new station
to reauest 600 kc; 250 w; daytime.

The closest stations to the proposed location are Stations WREC, Memphis, Tenn
approximately 380 miles distant; Station WMT, laterloo, Iowa, approximately 375 miles
distant. The Fourth Zone is over quota; Indiana is under quota. The granting of
the application would increase the quota 0.2 unit.



APPLICATIONS RECEIVED (Continued)

5-MPB-343 KSL

May 21, 1932

FIFTH ZONE

Radio Service Corp. of Utah Mod. C. P. to request extension

Salt Lake City, Utah of completion date to 11/17/32.

APPLICATIONS RETURNED

During the current week thr following applications were returned by the Com-
mission for the reason they did not comply with the regulations.

1-1v23-518

2-PB-2561

3-PB-2563

3-MLB-995

5-PB-2562

Aviation Radio Station, Inc. WRNY
New York, New York,

John J. Schnupp, Jr. NEW
Jeannette, PennsylvPnia

Liberty Broadcasting Co. NEW
Greenville, South Carolina

Orlando Broadcasting Co. Inc. WDBO
Orlando, Florida

Mr. J. B. McLaughlin, NEW
LP Grande, Oregon.

PERMIT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

Change frequency and increase time.
Rule 6 (c) and 116.

New station on 1120 kc., (Rules 120
and 123)

New station on 1240 kc. (Rule 6(e)).

Change frequency and increase power
experimentally. (Rule 6 (a) & (c)).

New station on 1200 kc. (Rule 6
(e.) and (c)).

During the current week the Commission received applications for changes in
equipment, including installations of automatic frequency control, from the follow-
ing stations: WAAM, Newark, N. J.; WAGM, Presque Isle, Maline; WSIX, Springfield,
Tennessee; KUJ, Walla Walla, Washington; KPWB, Hollywood, California; KTAB, Spn
Francisco, California; WNBR-WGBC, Memphis, Tennessee; WABC-WBOQ, New York, N. Y.

LICENSE APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

During the current week the Commission received applications for license cover-
ing previously Authorized construction permits from the following stations: WLTH,
Brooklyn, New York; WCLO, Janesville, Wisconsin.
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LEGISLATION

The Sirovich Copyright Bill was ordered recommitted to the House Committee

on Patents and Copyrights after two hours debate last Tuesday. The Bill,

which did not contain the necessary protection for the broadcasting industry,

was considered under a special rule which had been previously granted by the

Rules Committee. The NAB was prepared to have the bill amended from the

floor but the motion to recommit came before an opportunity was had to offer

the amendment. There is little hope that the bill can be revived during the

remainder of the present session.

The Senate on Thursday adopted a provision in the 1932 Revenue Bill under

which telephone lines used in broadcasting would be taxed five per cent of the

charges to the telephone company when such lines are used to transmit commer-

cial programs. The charges for transmitting sustaining programs were elimin-

ated from the tax through an amendment offered by Senator Dill of Washington.

When the bill was before the House that body specifically exempted all

leased lines used in transmitting news and broadcast programs from the tax.

The line tax undoubtedly will become an issue when the 1932 tax bill reaches

conference.
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BOARD DISCUSSES COPYRIGHT

The regular Spring meeting of the Board of Directors of the National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters was held at the Palmer House, Chicago, Ill. May 23.
President Shaw presided.

Those present were: A. J. McCosker, Newark, N. J.; P. W. Morency, Hartford,
Conn.; W. S. Hedges, Chicago, Ill.; Harry C. Butcher (proxy for Don Lee of Los
Angeles) L. G. Caldwell (proxy for Quin Ryan of Chicago); E. P. O'Fallon, Denver,
Colo.; H. A. Bellows, Minneapolis, Minn.; E. B. Craney, Butte, Mont.; Harry How-
lett (proxy for M. A. Howlett of Cleveland); A. B. Church, Kansas City; Walter J.
Datum, Milwaukee, Wis.; John J. Storey, Worcester, Mass.; Leo Fitzpatrick of
Detroit, Mich. and the Managing Director. Ed Klauber of New York and A. L.
Ashby of New York, members of the Copyright Negotiating Committee, were present
by invitation.

Chairman Morency of the Copyright Negotiating Committee reviewed briefly the
meetings which his committee has had with the Administrative Committee of the
American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers. His report was supple-
mented by remarks from both Klauber and Ashby, other members of the Committee.
With the result of negotiations thus far before it, the Board immediately ad-
dressed itself to the copyright problem.

A review of copyright legislation up to the date of the meeting was given
by Chairman Bellows of the Legislative Committee. He said that the pending
Sirovich Bill IrLuld have to be amended from the floor of the House if the broad-
casting industry was to receive protection against excessive license fees. He

said the Board should determine what form of legislation it desired, then go
after it.

A motion to the effect that the Association endeavor to get legislation which
in substance will confine the Society to the collection of reasonable fees was
adopted and the Board then gave consideration to the form of amendment necessary
to make the Sirovich Bill acceptable.

Chairman McCosker then reported on the status of the work being performed by
the Plenary Power Committee and Mr. Butcher, a member of this Committee, outlined
a plan for securing the necessary funds to carry on the work. The plan was later
approved by the Board.

The afternoon session of the Board was attended by Oswald F. Schuette,
director of copyright activities, who discussed at length the various angles of
the controversy.

Forty three new members were approved by the Board following the report of
the Managing Director. The Managing Director then reported that the membership
of the Association has passed the 200 mark and was the largest in the history of
the Association. A financial statement was also offered.

Chairman Bellows then read a report of the status of legislation pending in
the Congress, reviewing each bill introduced. He expressed the opinion that no
radio legislation would be enacted finally daring the present session although
more than 40 bills had been introduced. The next session, however, will present
many serious legislative problems, he said.
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BOARD DISCUSSES COPYRIGHT (Continued)

Chairman Caldwell of the Committee on International Relations submitted a
report covering the May 11 meeting of the Committee Preparing for the Madrid
Conference, and reviewed the recent agreement between the United States and
Canada on the allocation of broadcast channels.

The Board then adopted the following resolution:

"Resolved, that it is the sense of the Board of Directors of the National
Association of Broadcasters that the best interests of the listening public and
of the broadcasting industry in the United States require that the United States
Delegation to the International Radio Conference at Madrid in September, 1932,
shall be guided by the following principles:

1. The Delegation is not bound by the proposals submitted in the name of
the United States about April 1, 1931, in so far as those proposals are incon-
sistent with allocating additional frequency bands below 550 kc to broadcasting.

2. The Delegation should take the proposals of the International Broad-
casting Union (i.e. that the bands 150 kc - 285 kc and 370 kc - 460 kc be allo-
cated to broadcasting) as the basis for its position, qualified only by consid-
eration of the legitimate needs of air and maritime navigation and other ser-
vices which have a real need for the frequencies in question and which can not
be carried on either elsewhere in the radio spectrum or by wire.

3. The Delegation should refrain from proposing, and should so far as pos-
sible avoid, the allocation of frequencies in the band above 1500 kc (e.g. 1500
kc - 1700 kc) for ordinary broadcasting in North America (as distinguished from
frequencies below 550 kc) because of the well-known and generally recognized un-
suitability of the higher frequencies for broadcastint;.

4. The Delegation should refrain from opposing, and should support, any
revision of the International Radio Convention necessary to give tc associations
of broadcasters the same status as is now enjoyed at meetings of the International
Technical Consulting Committee by private operating enterprises.

The Board adopted a motion naming Mr. Caldwell as the Association's repre-
sentative on the committee appointed by the Madrid Committee of which Dr. Jolliffe
is chairman.

The matter of the Association's representation at Madrid was referred tc the
Executive Committee.

The meeting, after continuous session throughout the day, adjourned subject
to call by the President.
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SIROVICH BILL RECOMMITTED

Without a record vote, the Sirovich Copyright Bill (H.R. 12094) on Tuesday was
recommitted to the House Committee on Patents and Copyrights by the House after two
hours debate. The bill was considered under a special rule and the action of re-
committing the measure makes it virtually impossible to have it again considered
during the present session.

Following the Board of Directors meeting at Chicago an amendment to the bill
was approved and telegrams were sent to broadcasters requesting that they urge
their Congressmen to support the measure only if this amendment is accepted. The
motion to recommit, however, came before there was an opportunity to offer the
broadcasters' amendment.

Chairman Sirovich opened the debate with a long speech reviewing the develop-
ment of the law of copyright up to the present time. He then outlined the funda-
mental principles of the bill. In speaking of radio, he said:

"At the time of the passage of the Act of 1909, broadcasting was an unknown
quantity. Because of certain general provisions of that act, such as 'public per-
formance' and 'mechanical reproduction' it turned out that dramatic and musical
compositions were protected over the radio, but the act nowhere provided for pro-
tection over the radio in any other respect. The author of literary works is not
protected under the present law. The new bill gives radio broadcasting rights to
all authors alike without discrimination and also provides that if in the future
there shall be any new mediums or methods of dissemination of authors' ideas, the
author shall be protected in respect of those as well."

Congressman Gifford of Massachusetts questioned the sufficiency of the inno-
cent infringement section of the bill. Speaking of the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers, he said that "small radio stations have to recog-
nize this central body and the prices for these musical compositions have recently
been doubled and might be trebled."

Answering Congressman Gifford, Chairman Sirovich outlined the organization of
the American Society and its methods of obtaining and distributing its revenues.

"There are broadcasting stations which complain that this Society has just
brought to them a statement in which they want more money," Sirovich said. "They
want 5 per cent of the gross income, in addition to the license fee that is being
charged but when the representatives were before the committee they stated dis-
tinctly that the big broadcasting stations are taking in millions and millions,
and use 95 per cent of the music of the American Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers and pay them less than 1 per cent of the total amount of money that may
be brought in. They feel that the radio had destroyed the sheet -music publishing
industry, because where an author or composer made money in the past, through the
sale of millions of copies of music, which went all over the United States, today
the radio, by playing this music one month, destroys the music and there is no
income."

"Is there to be no limit upon the charges this organization can make?" Gifford
asked. "My experience has been that arbitrarily they send in a bill for so much
money and threaten trouble."

Congressman Lanham of Texas, defended the American Society but opposed the Sir-,
vich bill on a number of points.
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SIROVICH BILL RECOMMITTED (Continued)

Congressman Stafford of Wisconsin declared that the bill "is spread with
monopoly from beginning to end." "It only considers the author and composer and
their assignees," he said. "It does not give consideration to the public. We

are not only extending the right to the author but to those who control the authors
rights, namely, the radio broadcaster, this group of composers, authors, and pub-
lishers, who have racketeering attorneys out in my district trying to mulct from
a little hotel or a little restaurant a penalty for happening inadvertently to
play on a phonograph a piece that happens to be copyrighted."

Congressman Busby of Mississippi, one of the best informed members in the
House on the subject of copyright laws, then denounced the American Society as a
"supormonopoly."

"The trouble with this bill is there is no restraint of any kind put on these
organizations in their treatment of the public," Congressman Busby said. "There
is no licensing arrangement whereby they can be restrained from doing the most
outrageous things if the public can be made to stand for them. Why, the Society
of Composers, Authors, and Publishers could absolutely -- and I invite the criti-
cism of any gentleman if this statement is not right -- put all of the radio sta-
tions in this country out of business in 30 days if they raised the license fees
too high, because they are the sole judges as to what they will charge the public
through the broadcasting organizations. They have been getting about $1,000,000
a year from this source. Under their present purpose as announced by them I am
reliably informed they will get three and one-half millions of dollars from the
public through the radio -broadcasting stations of the country during the coming
year.

"Any bill that does not provide for a restraint on the Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers and other like organizations, and provide for a determina-
tion of what is reasonably independent of any of these high-handed organizations
is not a proper bill."

Congressman McGugin of Kansas said that during the "last five years I have
seen enough of abuse of the present copyright law to cause me not to be particularly
enthusiastic in supporting any kind of legislation which extends one iota more
privilege to any piece of copyrighted music." "When I come here to vote for a
copyright law," he added, "I believe I should prefer to vote for one that will take
away the right to copyright music."

Congressman Bloom of New York, who is also director of the Washington Bi-Cen-
tennial Commission, took the floor against the measure and opposed it on the ground
that the present was not an opportune time to pass copyright legislation. Con-
gressman La Guardia of New York also voiced opposition to the bill.

Congressman Chindbloom of Illinois, who a year ago rushed to the aid of the
broadcasters when the Vestal bill was under consideration, again volunteered to
sponsor the amendment which the NAB Board had approved.
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SENATE ADOPTS LINE TAX

The Senate on Thursday adopted an amendment to the 1932 Revenue Bill impos-
ing a tax of five per cent on all telephone lines used in broadcasting commercial
programs.

The Senate Finance Committee, in reporting the bill, had rejected the exemp-
tions which the NAB secured in tile House and adopted a provision under which all
leased lines used in dissemination of news and radio programs would bear the five
per cent tax.

When the section imposing the five per cent tax was reached, Senator Dill of
Washington, who has come forward to aid the broadcasters on many occasions, cham-
pioned an amendment exempting all sustaining programs from the tax. Prepared
with information supplied by the NAB, Senator Dill spoke in the Senate as follows:

"I take it that the viewpoint of the Finance Committee was that radio broad-
casting is an advertising business and that those engaged in it should pay their
share of the tax on line charges along with any other business. I want to call
the attention of the Senate to the fact that most of the line charges for radio
broadcasting and network -- I say most of them; more than 50 per cent of those
charges -- are for what are known as sponsored programs, which are non-commercial.

"Every program that is put out from a radio station other than from the
studio will be taxed under this provision. That means that all the programs that
are not paid for by advertisers will be taxed, and to that extent the public will
receive less and less of such service and fewer of such programs.

"I have had prepared for me by the officials of the National Association of
Broadcasters the figures on this subject, and they are really quite striking.
Three -fifths of the money paid for line charges -- that is, the use of telephone
lines -- is for non-commercial programs. They bring no revenue to the station
at all. For 186 broadcasting stations not the networks, not the chain programs,
it is shown that in 1921 the average amount spent by each station for leased tele-
phone lines was $4,368. Of that sum $2,607, or 60 per cent, was for non-commercial
uses.

"The point I am trying to make is this: Every radio station makes its money
out of advertising programs. It then takes a certain part of the money received
for advertising and uses it to pay for the operation of its station and the charges
for telephone lines to put on free programs. Those programs may be church ser-
vices; they may be reports of baseball games; they may be addresses at banquets;
they may be speeches of noted public men or personages, pleas for community chest
work, and almost innumerable kinds of addresses. If we apply this 5 per cent tax
to non-commercial programs, we will to that extent diminish the amount of such
service to the public. Certainly we do not want to do anything to give the radio
stations an excuse for putting any more advertising on the air than they now do.

"When we come to the network, the Columbia and the National Broadcasting Cos.
we find that from 60 to 70 per cent of the line charges for connecting the sta-
tions across the United States are charges for carrying programs that are non-
commercial. All of the addresses that we hear over the network--zot
from those of the President down to those of the most ordinary public address are
carried as a contribution to the public by the radio broadcasting chain. The
figures show that last year the two big chains, the Columbia and the National
Broadcasting Cos. spent $4,724,560, and of this amount $3,229,000, or 68 per cent,
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SENATE ADOPTS LINE TAX (Continued)

were for line charges, for carrying on commercial programs, programs that were not
advertising. Take a 5 per cent tax out of that $3,600,000 and we will take from
the public to the extent of about $150,000 the programs that are non-commercial.

"It seems to me that this provision should be amended so that the charges to
broadcasting stations for the wires used in non-commercial programs shall be
exempt.

"I should like to offer an amendment proposing that the House language be
retained, with the words added, after the word "work," on line 4, page 266, "when
used for non-commercial broadcasting," so that it would read:

"This paragraph shall not apply to the amount paid for so much of such ser-
vice as is utilized in the conduct by a common carrier or telephone or telegraph
conrany or radio broadcasting station or network when used for non-commercial
broadcasting.

"As nearly as I can figure, the adoption of this amendment would mean a loss
in revenue of something around two hundred thousand or possibly two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars. It is for the Senate to decide whether it wants to take
money out of the treasuries of radio stations and put it in the Treasury of the
United States as a tax, and thereby deprive the public of that much free enter-
tainment without any advertising, or whether it will keep the tax on the non-
commercial as well as the commercial broadcasting charges."

Senators Copeland of New York and Trammell of Florida supported the Dill

amendment and stated that it was their view broadcasting stations were entitled
to the same exemptions as the newspapers.

Senator Smoot, chairman of the Finance Committee, was of the opinion the
Committee amendment to the House bill should be adopted and the matter threshed
out in conference.

Sponsored by Senator Bankhead the Senate adopted an amendment exempting all
news lines from taxation. There was no objection to the Bankhead amendment.

KPO ASSIGNMENT HEARD

The application of Hale Brothers Stores and The Chronicle Publishing Co.
San Francisco, Calif. operators of Station KPO, for consent to voluntary assignment
of the license to the National Broadcasting Company was the subject of a hearing
before the full Commission this week. Station KPO operates on 6S0 kc with 5 KW
and has a construction permit for 50 KW. The assignment application also seeks
transfer of the construction permit to the proposed assignee.

The Commission sitting en banc will hear the application for assignment of
Station WJSV, Alexandria, Virginia, to the Old Dominion Broadcasting Co. during
the coming week. This station is licensed to operate on 1460 kc with 10 KW and
unlimited time. If the assignment is granted the Columbia Broadcasting System
will take over the otation..as.6. liotworic4Altlot.
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RMA. BACKS NAB IN COPYRIGHT STAND

The RMA joins with the broadcasters in their reasonable criticisms of the
present copyright situation, it was brought out by Judge John W. VanAllen, general
counsel of the RMA, in his report to the membership at Chicago.

"With respect to musical compositions, dramas and literary works the govern-
ment grants under the copyright laws to the creator of the work and to his assigns,
the sole and exclusive right to publicly perform the same for profit," Judge
VanAllen said. "Inasmuch as radio stations are operated for profit or are an ad-
junct of another business operated for -)rofit on large part of the material for
programs not originating with the owners or employees of the station, nor copyright-
ed or copyright owned by the station, can be used only by permission of the copy-
right owners.

"The granting or refusal of such permission lies, under present copyright laws,
solely in the copyright owner as well as the terms under which such permission is
granted.

"Ordinarily a musical composition, for illustration, required the combined
talent of an author, a composer and the resources of a publisher before it reaches
the public.

"We have outside the industry a combination known as the American Society of
Authors, Composers and Publishers owning and controlling a large part of the
material used in programs for radio broadcasting. Permission to use these works
in public performance for profit by broadcasting, is granted upon payment of fees
or annual charges.

"The present law of copyright were enacted before radio became established
as we know it today and they need modernization.

"We, in this Association, are engaged in the manufacture and sale of products
for radio reception or receiving sets and are not, in general, engaged in radio
transmission or broadcasting. However, since radio includes both transmission
and reception, we are vitally interested in the problems and handicaps of those
engaged in it, for without them there would be no reason for the existence of the
radio receivers which we make and sell.

"We do not, however, at this time offer any criticisms or suggestions on
copyright matters which are peculiarly in the field of broadcasters, preferring
to join them in their reasonable criticisms and suggestions for the common good
of the inustry. We mention the copyright laws and the combinations existing
under them outside the industry in addition to patent laws and combinations within
the industry, in order to demonstrate the effects of government created monopolies
and their resultant combinations on the radio industry."
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LAnUNT DISCUSSES PROBLEMS

Broadcasting in this country leads the world, television is still in the
experimental stage, and further study must be given to the adaptability of low
frequencies for broadcasting were the high spots in a speech delivered by Com-
missioner Harold A. Lafount in an address before the RMA at Chicago this week.

"In providing 17,000,000 homes with receiving sets (the latest estimate) you
have contributa much to the advancement of our nation, providing, as you have, a
marvelous vehicle for the dissemination of vital news concerning our public welfare,
for stimulating music appreciation and providing entertainment, education and diver-
sion for our people in their own homes and at very little cost," the Commissioner
said.

"Interest in radio on the part of the general public shows no abatement. The

American system of broadcasting with all its defects, appears to us to be the best
yet devised. The army of listeners increases daily.

"Those engaged in the broadcasting business are most optimistic. They are
constantly seeking to expand, operators of local stations desire regional assign-
ments, those with regionals desire cleared channels, and those on cleared channels
desire maxLuum power.

"While those ambitious souls add much to our worries and perplexities, it
is a healthy situation.

"The majority of broadcasters in this country are doing a magnificient job.
It is an 'off night' if there is not a $100,000. performance on the air. We hear
a $5.50 show every evening in our homes without any effort on our part.

"Radio broadcasting is one of the greatest contributions ever made by Divine
Providence and man's ingenuity to our home -loving people. It provides high class
entertainment, reliable information on all live topics, eliminates provincialism
and sectionalism, and cements our people into a mighty phalanx - imbued with rare
patriotism and nationalism.

"Although our broadcasters are 'way out front' in the matter of providing
interesting, instructive, educational, and helpful programs, there is still room
for it 'orovement and expansion.

"Broadcasters mast know and understand their listeners and present programs
which appeal to them. It should be comparatively easy for a broadcaster to feel
the pulse of his audience. As you know, the American .people are not slow in making
known, in various forms their likes and dislikes. Bi.oadcasters must know that the
majority of their listeners are right, and if the mail, telephone calls, and con,-
monts indicate public disapproval of any particular program it should be taken off
the air. Only in this way can the public be served and good will developed and
maintained.

"Broadcasters are showing a fine spirit of cooperation with the Commission in
its effort to rener the listening public the best possible service. A concrete
example is the fact that the vast majority of stations have already installed the
necessary equipment to keep within 50 cycles of their assigned frequency consistent
with a Commission order which goes into effect June 22, 1932.
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LAFOUNT DISCUSSES PROBLEMS (Continuea)

"Ever since its creation, the Federal Radio Commission has been frequently
petitioned to put television on a commercial basis, as if the Commission by the
passing of rules and regulations couldcreate for an industry a state of technical
perfection which the best engineers of the country have not yet been able to achieve.

"The position of the CoLmission is very clear and quite simple in this respect.
As soon as the television art is perfected to the point where the average layman
can expect a couparatively fair amount of entertaiament from his television receiver,
it seems reasonable to suppose that the Commission will not arbitrarily bar the
way to economic -progress in this field.

"Nor has the Commission played the ostrich and stuck its head in the sand.
The individual commissioners and their engineers have travelled far and wide to see
at first hand the latest developments of television in the laboratories. Frequent
reports have been made to the Commission and such policies as have been adopted
have in every instance been motivated by an acute perception of facts as they then
existed. Very frankly, Gentlemen, we are not yet convinced that television has
emerged from the laboratory. and is ready to matriculate into the more severe course
of aault entertainment and education.

"Considerable thought is being given these clays to a possible extension of
the broadcasting band,. The "Madrid Radio Conference to be held in Madrid, Spain,
beginning September 3, 1932, will undoubtedly consider this question, and the
decision arrived at, will be far-reaching in its effects.

"In brief, the European broadcasting interests, through their common agency,
the International Broadcasting Union (U. I. R.) propose to extend the broadcasting
band from 160 to 285 kilocycles, from 370 to 460 kilocycles, and to ed on 10 kilo-
cycles to the lower encl of the present broadcasting band, making it ran from 540
to 1500 kilocycles. ConsicThring the matter from a practical standpoint, it would
appear that of these proposals, the extension from 370 to 460 kilocycles had the
least chance of success, involving as it does the moving and reallocation of large
groups of commercial, mobile, and land stations. The maritime and aviation in-
terests in Europe are as much against such a proposal as the same interests are
in this country, and they feel that such proposals make it impossible to provide
adequate space for the safeguarding of these highly important safety -of -life
services which can be handled in no other way except by radio.

"The proposal for the extension of the so-called long -wave European broad-
casting band from 160 to 285 kilocycles in Europe, however, has a somewhat different
aspect and it appears that if increased facilities are necessary in Europe, it would
be a logical extension of their present long -wave band. In America we have an en-
tirely different situation. Our broadcasting band has always been confined to with-
in the limits of 550 to 1500 kilocycles, and it is significant that within this
single band the United States has practically as many broadcasting stations operatinc
on 10 kilocycles separation as all the rest of the world put together.

Much has been said concerning the increased service area of broadoastinc
stations operating on the long waves. However, we must not lose sight of the fact
that there is a very much greater noise -to -signal ratio on frequencies between 15C
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and. 300 kilocycles than on the frequencies in the broadcasting band, 550 to 1500
kilocycles. Possibly, in some parts of this country, those frequencies would be
of little or no value in the gmnner. But perhaps, in certain of the northern
regions of this continent, those frequencies could be used to advantage through-
out the year.

"Unfortunately, at the present time, little data have been available concern-
ing the relative value of long and medium waves for broadcasting on the North
American continent.

"I am very glad. to inform you that such a study has just been instituted. At

a meeting called by the Federal Radio Commission on May 11 in Washington to con-
sider the proposals of other nations concerning the allocation of frequencies, a
committee headed by the Chief Engineer of the Federal Radio Commission, wrs
appointed to collect such data and if possible, make a recommendation concerning
the use of long waves for broadcasting on the North American continent. The re-
sults of the study to be made by this committee will be of importance to the broad-
casting industry in this country, and, as a matter of fact, may affect the whole
future of radio in America,"

WCFL GETS FIVE KW STATION

The Chicago Federation of Labor was granted a construction permit to increase
the power of Station WCFL, Chicago, from 1500 watts to 5000 watts and to operate
unlimited time experimentally on 970 kc. This channel is a cleared channel assigne-.
to the Fifth Zone on which Station KJR, Seattle, Washington, operates.

Station WCFL has been fighting for several years for increased facilities and
during the present session of Congress Senator Hatfield, West Virginia, introduced
a bill under which labor would be granted a clear channel. A subcommittee of the
Senate Interstate Commerce Committee held hearings on the measure and the NAB
appeared and opposed the measure in principle without disputing the right of labor
to increased facilities.

It is understood that the application granted experimentally this week meets
with general approval of Congressional leaders and will not be opposed by the
National Broadcasting Company.

OPERATOR REGULATIONS CHANGED

A number of chances in the regulations covering the issuance of radio operator
licenses are to become effective July 1, according to Director W. D. Terrell of the
Commerce Department's Radio Division. The changes were considered necessary to
meet new developments.

The Aeronautics, Broadcast and Radiophone classes will be discontinued, and i-
their place will be Radiotelephone first, second and third class licenses, The

holder of a first class radiotelephone license may operate any of the three class
stations; the holder of a second class license may operate any of the three except
Broadcast stations, and third class operators may operate apparatus of a fixed
frequency type such as formerly was considered in the aeronautics class.
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SYNCHRONIZATION TESTS HALTED

The synchronization experiments which were conducted by Station WTIC, Hartford,
Connecticut, and Station WBAL, Baltimore, Maryland, since narch, 1931, will be dis-
continued June 15th, under a decision of the Commission denying further authority
for such operation with Commissioner Lafount dissenting and Commissioner Brown not
participating in the action.

The Hartford and Baltimore stations are regularly licensed to share timc: on
the cleared channel of 1060 kc with WTIC using 50 kilowatts and VTBAL authorized to
operate with power of 10 KW. In December, 1930, the Commission authorized the In-
stallation of special equipment by both stations with the purpose of permitting
synchronization experiments between Station WTIC and Station VEAF, New York City,
on the latter station frequency of 660 kc, when Station WBAL was authorized to
operate on 1060 kc; and Station WBAI was to operate with Station 7JZ on 76C kc
while WTIC was using the regularly licensed assignment of 1060 kc. The Commission
authorized the operation on an experimental basis. During January of this year,
the full Commission heard the applications of Stations VBAL and WTIC seeking
authority to continue these tests.

The Commission in its statement of facts accompanying the decision said that
the greatest difficulty with synchronization of stations is that of phase syn-
chronization at points of reception. "The main problem of synchronizatiol,," the
Commission continued, "may be considered as one of accomplishing at all pants
synchronous reception of the waves emitted from the stations under question. In

order to avoid distortion the waves from the synchronized stations must be received
in the same phase relationship, both carriers and sidebands. Assuming a ynrfect
synchronization of transmission by WTIC-WEAF and WBAI-WJZ, there is and can be no
guarantee of perfect synchronization of reception. There are three principal ways
in which changes will take place that result in phase shift or displacement between
the received waves.

"These are as follows:

"1. Phase shifts in apparatus during transmission that result in time phase
differences in the transmitted waves:

"2. The length of the paths of propogation between transmitters and given
points of reception being different result in phase displacement between
the received waves; and

"3. Phase shifts in the propagated waves, both of the ground wave and sky
wave, but generally encountered due to the refraction of the sky wave at
the Kennelly -Heaviside layer.

"The principal difficulty encountered in the WTIC-WEAF experiment has been
definitely established to be due to the overlapping of the ground waves. r --Le trans-
mitters of WTIC and WEAF are separated by approximate1:- 33 miles. During the early
course of these experiments and while synchronized with VTEAF, Station WTIC was
operated with day and night power varying between 1* KW to 50 KW. Later the power
of WTIC was reducod to 5IW day and 1* KW to 5 KW night. The power of WEAF has
been maintained constantly at 50 KW. This has resulted in a substantail over-
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SYNCHRONIZATION TESTS HALTED (Continued)

lapping of ground waves although the areas in which the 4 to 1 ration or 2es; rif

the strength of one signal to the other has resulted have 1,2on varied by 'OS

in WTIC's power. 'Interference arising from the synchronous operation of W2,1. 1.1d

WJZ has not been as severe as that caused by WTIC-WEAF, due mainly to the g-ra-I
geographical separation between WBAL and WJZ (approximately 143 miles) and. ti c
lesser power used)."

In summarizing its ground for denial of the continuation, the Commission
that the conduct of these experiments has resulted in the impairment and reductioi
of a substantial portion of the good broadcast service otherwise received in
several densely populated areas and particularly in the city of New Haven and
surrounding territory. In answer to the contentions of the applicants that the
proposed use of certain new equipment and changes in methods of transmission and
reception would result in substantial improvement in rocaption throughout the are -
now suffering from interference, the Commission said this statement is not sustain-
ed by the evidence in the case. The Commission concluded its grounds for this
particular decision by saying:

"It appears from the record, on the other hand, that serious and objectionable
interference will still exist even though the proposed equipment were to function
perfectly, since the solution of several of the causes for the interference arising
from the synchronous operation of these stations has noither been found nc con-
templated."

A further conclusion was drawn by the Coinmission indicating that in their
view synchronization is still in the preliminary stages of develooment.

MORE -MY ADDRESSES RMA

Paul W. Morency, vice president of the National Association of Broadcasters,
was one of the principal speakers at the meeting of the Radio Manufacturers
Association at Chicago this week.

Mr. Morency said that mmaufacturers could cooperate better with broadcasters
if they would instruct dealers to point out to prospective set customers the
value of program service rather than dwell at length upon technical specifications
of receiving sets. Tell the customers of the program service they will receive
rather than the type of tubes, etc., that go to make up the sets, he said.

Following the meeting the Officers and Directors of the NAB were the guests
of the Officers and Directors of the RMA at a joint luncheon.

1.6 0.11 WWI

1932 .ANNUAL MEETING AT ST. LOUIS

The Board of Directors at its meeting this week selected St. Louis, Missouri,
as the place for the tenth annual convention of the National Association of Broad-
casters. November 14, 15 and 16 were named as the dates.
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RECOMMENDS TUCSOIT FULL TIME

The application of Station KVOA, Tucson, -.Arizona, requesting authority to in-

crease operating time from n specified hour schedule to unlimited time with power

of 500 watts on 1260 kc was recommended to be granted in part by Examiner Yost this

week in Report No. 364. The application requested authority to operate unlimited

time with the present power of 500 watts. The recommendation of the Examiner would

permit the full time operation but the power of the stetion is reduced, in the same

recommendation, to 250 watts.

The greater pert of the evidence was presented in the form of depositions

indicating there are times in Tucson when the community is without local broadcast

reception, although there is another station located there in addition to the

applicant station. The further recommendations conclude that the people within
the service area of Station KVOA Pre not now receiving dependable full time radio

broadcasting reception, and that the granting of this application would not create

additional interference to en existing station.

FAVORS KMJ ON 580 KC

In Report No. 365, Examiner Hyde this week recommended the granting of the
application of Station KMJ, Fresno, California, requesting authority to change fre-
quency from 1210 kc to 580 kc and increase power from 100 to 500 watts. The station
is licensed in the name of the James McClatchy Co. , and operates unlimited time.

Due to the distance from other sources of bro=adcast transmission, the Examiner
found that Fresno end vicinity are not receiving consistent reliable service except
that rendered by the applicant station with its present power of 100 watts. Accord-
ing to the Commission engineer, testifying in the case, the granting of the in-
creased power would permit the station to increase the present satisfactory service
area to a radius of 30 to 40 miles. The recommendetions of the Examiner conclude
the applicant is well qualified to construct and operate the proposed station, and
further that the use of this frequency in Fresno would not create additional inter-
ference with existing stations. The granting of the application, according to the
Report, would increase the California quote 0.4 unit. The State is due 36.86 units;
and is assigned 36.44 units.

WNYC STAY ISSUED

On petition of Station WNYC, New York City, operated by the City of New York,
Department of Plants and Structures, the Court of Appeals of the District of Co-
lumbia this week granted a stay order postponing the effective date of the Commis-
sionls decision involving the operating assignment of station WNW. An appeal
against the action of the Commission was also filed at the same time.

Station WNYC has been licensed to operate on 570 kc with power of 500 watts
sharing time with Station WMCA. The latter station made application to the Commis-
sion, asking that Station WPCH, e daytime station on 810 kc, be transferred to the
570 kc frequency shoring time with Station WMCA, The city owned station was to be
shifted to the 810 kc assignment. The Examiner recommended denial of the applica-
tion but after oral argument, the decision was reversed by the Commission. From
this action, Station WNYC has appealed.
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273 WITHIN 50 CYCLES

With June 22d, the effective date for the new Commission Regulation requiring
deviations of not more than 50 cycles from the assigned frequency, just 26 days
away, the Radio Division of the Department of Commerce this week announced that
measurements of 458 different broadcasting stations during April indicated that 273
stations deviated less than 50 cycles; 77 less than 100 cycles; 55 less than 200
cycles. The remaining 53 stations were measured et deviations greater than 200
cycles.

The following list shows the stations reported as deviating less then 50 cycles
during the month of April according to the Department of Commerce records:

KABC, KCRC, KDFN, KDKA, F2RN, KFAB, KFAC, KFBK, KFDM, KFEQ, KFH, KFI, KFJI,
EFJR, KFJZ, KFKU, KFKX-KYW, KFLV, KFOR, XFOX, KFPM, KFFY, KFRC, KF5D, KFUO, KFVD,
KFWB, KFWI, KFXD, KFXF, KFXM, KFYR, KGCA, KGCX, KGER, KGEZ, KGFF, KGFJ, /MFR., KGGF,
KGIZ, KGKO, KGYX, KGKY, KGO, KGRS, KCVO, KGW, KHQ, KIT, KJBS, RMO, laRA, KLX, KLZ,
KMA, KMAC, KOC, mfmn, KMj, KMO, KMOX, KMPC, KMTR, ma, KOA, KOAC, KOH, KOIL, KOIN.

KOL, KOMO,
KSOO, KSTF, KTAB
KWG, KWJJ,
WASH -WOOD, WAWZ
WBTM, WBZ-WBZA,

KOY, XPJM, KFO, KPPC, KRE, KRKD, KRLD, KRSC, KSAC, KSD, KSL,
, KTAR, KTAT, KTBR, KTBS, KTHS, KTM, KTRH, KTSA, KTSM, KVI, KVOO,

, KXYZ, KYA, WAAB, WAAF, WAAT, WAAW, WA3C-WBOQ, WABZ, WADC, WAPI,
, WBAA, WBAL, WBAF, WBBL, WBBR, WBEN, WBHS, WBMS, WBNX, WBSO, WBT,
WCAC, WCAE, WCAJ, WCAO, WCBA, WCCO, WCFL, WCHI, WOLS, WCMA, WCRW.

WCSH, WDAE,
WENR, WERE, WFAA,
WHAD, WHAM, WHAS,
WIBW, WIEX, WINS,
WJKS, WJSV, WJTL,
WKZO, WLBZ, WLEY,

ViDBJ, WDOD, WDSU, WEAF, WEAN, WEN, WEBR, TUC, WEEI, WEHC, WELL,
WFBL, WFEA, WFI, WFIW, WGOM, WGCP, WGES, WGH, WGN-WLIB, WGR, WGY,
WHAZ, WHBU, WHBY, WHDH, WHEC, WHFC, WHK, WEN, WHO, WHP, WIBO,
WIP-WFAN, WIS, WISN, WIBG, WJAR, WJAS, WJAX, WJAY, WJBW, WJDX,
WJW, WJZ, WEAR, WKAV, WEBB, WEEP, WKBH, WIGN, WKRC, WK.?,
WLIT, WLS, WLTH.

WLVA, WLW, WMAL, WMAQ, WMBC,
WOAI, WOAX, WOC, WODA, WOI, WOKO,
WPCH, WPEN, WPG, WPRO-WPAW, WQAM,
WRR, WRUF, WRVA, WSAI, WSAN WSAR,
WTAW, WTIC, WTJS, WTMJ, WTOC, WWJ

RENEWALS GRANTED

wmBD, wmpq, WNAC-WBIS, WNAX WNBH, WNBW, WNYC,
WOL, WOPI, WOR, WORC-WETS, WOS, WOW, WOWO, WPAD,
INBc, WRAW, WRAX, WRC, WRDO, WREN,WRHM, WRJN,
WSD, WS:C, WSM, WSUI, WSYB, WTAG, WTAM, WTAR-WPOR,

, WWRL, WWVA, WXYZ.

During the current week the Commission granted renewal applications for the
regular period to the following stations: WE:R, Buffalo, New York; WXAV, Laconia,
New Hampshire; WIvBG, Richmond, Virginia; KITM, Paragould, Arkansas; KFXJ, Grand
Junction, Colorado; MRS, Amarillo, Te;:as; WCAT, Rapid City, South Dakota; WABI,
Fangor, Maine; WA:Z, New Orleans, Louisiana; WCAX, Burlington, Vermont; WJAK,
Elkhart, Indiana; WL:C, Muncie, Indiana; WSAJ, Grove City, Pennsylvania; WKDC,
Eirminglipm, Alabama.
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APPLICATIONS GRANTED

During the current week the Commission granted the following applications
subject to the provisions of Rules 44 & 45 providing that protest may be filed by
proper parties within twenty days from the date of the action:

CALL NAME OF APPLICANT

FIRST ZONE

NEW Albert S. Moffat,
Springfield, Massachusetts

WMBO WM20, Inc.
Auburn, New York

WMCA Knickerbocker :roadcasting Co.
New York City

WNYC Department Plants & Structures
New York City

WPCH Eastern Broadcasters, Inc.
New York City

WOKO WOKO, Inc.
Albany, New York

WN=H New Bedford Broadcasting Co.
New Bedford, Massachusetts

NATURE OF GRANT

Granted C. P. for new station to oper,,te
on 1420 kc; 100 watts; unlimited time.

Granted C. F. move station locally in
Auburn.

Granted Mod. Lic. 570 kc; 500 watts;
share with WNYC.

Granted Mod. Lic. 570 kc; 500 watts;
share with WMCA.

Granted Mod. Lic. 810 kc; 500 watts; day-
time to sunset Minneapolis. (The above
modifications were issued for the period
beginning Mey 25, 1932, in corformity
with the mandate of the Court of Appeals
of the District of Columbia contained in
stay order issued by this Court to Sta-
tion WNYC, May 24th.)

Granted authority rebroadcast routine
communications carried on by aircraft
end ground stations on Lrown Chain

Granted C. P. make changes in equipment;
increase day power from 100 to 250 watts.

SECOND ZONE

WDAS WDAS Broadcasting Station Incc
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

WCAU Universal Broadcasting Co.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

WKBZ Karl Ashbacker
:Ludington, Michigan

WRBQ J. Pat Scully
Greenville, Mississippi

Granted Mod. C. P. extend commencement
date to July 1st; completion date to
August 30th.

Granted Mod. C. P. change type equipment;
specified in ruxiliary transmitter.

Granted C. P. maLe changes in equipment;

increase pcwer from 50 to 100 watts.

THIRD ZONE

Granted C. P. make changes in equipment;
and change power from 100 W. 250"1. LS
to 100 watts.
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APPLICATIONS GRANTED (continued)

NEW Troy Bro=adcasting Co.

Troy, Alabnma

WSI3 Atlanta Journal Co.,
Atlanta, Georgia

WM2H Edwin Aber
Joplin, Missouri

KGCA Charles Walter Greeley,
Decorah, Iowa

WCFL Chicago Federation of Labor
Chicago, Illinois

Sanders Brothers
Joliet, Illinois

KRE First Congregational Church
Berkeley, California

PERMIT APPLICATIONS GRANTED

THIRD ZONE (continued)

Granted C. P. for new station to operate
on 1210 kc; 100 watts; daytime.

Granted 30 day extension to continue
field intensity measurements for new lo-
cation 50 KW transmitter.

FOURTH ZONE

Granted authority operate from 8-9 p.m0;
May 29th; June 5, 12, 19 and 26, instead
of from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Granted Mod. Lic. increase power 50 to
100 watts.

Granted C. P. move transmitter to York
Township, Illinois; instell new equipment
increase power to 5 KW; and operate un-
limited experimentally.

Granted C. P. move transmitter to RFD #1
E. Debuque, Illinois; change frequency
from 1310 to 1500 kc; change hours opera-
tion from sharing with '1CLS to specified
hours

FIFTH ZONE

Granted Mod. Lie, change specified hours
operation to daily 6:30 to 9:30 P.M.;
12 noon to 3 p.m.; 6 to 9 p.m.; Sundays
10 P.M. to 2 p.m.; 6:45 to 9:45 p.m.

During the current week the Commission granted applications to make changes in
equipment including installation of frequency control devices to the following

stations: KGCU, Mandan, North Dakota; KFIZ, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin; KGKB, Tyler,
Texas; BEN, Buffalo, New York; UN, New York, New York; WDAS, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania; WAX, Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania; ICBC, San Antonio, Texas; KFWB,
Hollywood, California; WNLR-WG:C, Memphis, Tennessee; WAAM, -aewark, Nev Jiersey;
VKLL, Joliet, Illinois; KFJM, Grand Forks, North Dakota; KUJ, Walla Walla, Wash-
ington.
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MISCELLANEOUS COMMISSION ACTION

At its sessions during the current week, the Commission took the following
action of n. miscellaneous nature:

?JBY Gadsden :roadcasting Co. Inc.
Gadsden, Alabama

KBPS Benson Polytech. School
Portland, Oregon

WHAZ Rensselaer Polytech, Institute
Troy, New York

WRBX Richmond Development Corporation
Roanoke, Virginia

WEAN Shepherd Broadcasting Service, Inc.
Providence, Rhode Island

WNBX First Congregational Church
Springfield, Vermont

KLPM -

KGCU
John B. Cooley, Minot, N. Dakota
Mandan Radio Assn. Mandan, N. Dnk.

KOCW Oklahoma College for Women
Chickasha, Oklahoma

WDEV Harry C. Whitehill
Waterbury, Vermont

WCAH Commercial Radio Service Co.
Columbus, Ohio

WHP WHP, Inc.
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

WICC Bridgeport Broadcasting Station
Bridgeport, Connecticut

KUSD University of South Dakota
Vermillion, South Dakota

Granted temporary license and designated
application for hearing to ascertain ff
station is operating or will be in the
public interest beyond the term of license

Granted authority to discontinue opera-
tion from June 18 to September 6, 1932.

Granted authority to discontinue opera-
tion from August 1 to September 5 1110j.U-
sive

Granted authority to discontinue opera-
tion from June 1 to June 15 inclusive,
while removing the studio locally from
Hotel Roanoke to their own studio bldg:.

Granted Permission to operate station
with 500 watts power after midnight be-
tween May 25 and June 15.

Granted permission to suspend. operation
until action is taken by Commission oa
application of this station to change
frequency; increase power and install
new equipment.

Granted authority to operate from May 28,
to June 28, 1232, inclusive, with no
specified hours of operatf.on, on a time
sharing agreement.

Granted authority to discontinue opera-
tion from June 1 to September 15, 1932.

Granted permission operate Mey 29th from
10:30 n.m. to 10:30 p.m.; 2nd May 30th
from 11 to 12 noon.

Application for renewal reconsidered
and grentef; since appIicati for the
stations fardlies has beoll
drawn.

Granted authority operate unlimited time
from June 13 to October 3d.

Granted authority discontinue operation
from June 4 to September 13.
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HEARING CALENDAR

The following hearings are scheduled for the week commencing Monday, May 30,
1932. All hearings commence at 10 a. m.

TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1932.

BROADCASTING

Docket #1606 KGBX KGBX, Incorporated
St. Joseph, Missouri

Docket #1616 KGGF

C. r. (To move stPtion to Spring-
field, Missouri) 1310 kc,

100 watts, unlimited time.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1932.

BROADCASTING

Hugh J. Powell and
Stanley rlatz
South Coffeyville, Okla.

Mod. Lic.

THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1932.

,BEFORE COMMISSION EN EANC

Docket #1656 WJSV WJSV, Inc.
Alexandria, Virginia

1010 kc FOO watts
Shares with WAD

Vol. Assignment 1460 kc 10 KW
of License Unlimited time

BEFORE EXAMINER

Docket #1610 W2DSZ Salvatore Montolto Amateur license
Jersey City, New Jersey

BROADCASTING

Docket #1503 WJAY Cleveland Radio :road-
casting Corporation
Cleveland, Ohio

Docket i1639 WXZO WXZO, Inc.
Kalamazoo, Michigan

RENEWALS SET FOR HEARING

Mod. Lic. 590 kc 250 w. 500 w. LS
Unlimited time

Present Assignment: 610 kc, 500 w.
daytime.

Mod. Lic. 590 kc 250 w. 1 KW LS
Unlimited time

Present Assignment: 590 kc, 1 KW
daytime.

At its sessions during the current week the Commission designated the renewal
applications of the following stations fc:c hearing, because their facilities have
been applied for by other appiicantz wmfia, Tampa, Florida; KEYO, Abilene, Texas;
KG1X, Les Vegas, Nevada
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APPLICATIONS SET FOR HEARING

At its sessions during the current week the Commission designated the follow-
ing applications for hearing:

CALL NAIE OF ...1.FPLICA.NT

WCOC Mississippi :roadcasting Co. Inc.
Meridian,

WNOX WNOX, Inc.
Knoxville, Tennessee

WCOC Lississippi iropdcasting Co. Inc.
Meridian, Mississippi

Wq:C Delta :rondcpsting Co. Inc.
Vicksburg, Mississippi

WEDM- WIBM Broadcasting Corp.
ZIT Chicago, Illinois

KF,0 KFAr :roadcasting Co.

NATURE OF APPLICATION

Requests C. P. to move station from
Meridian Miss. to Greenville, S. C.

Requests C. P. to move station to Green-
ville S. C., and make changes in eqpt.

Requests consent to Vol. Assign. of Lic.
to the Greenville News Piedmont Co. Inc.

Requests Mod. of Lic. to change frequency
from 1360 to 880 kc; increase power from
500 watts to 1000 LS, Pnd change time
from daytime to unlimited. (Facilities of
WCOC)

Requests Mod. of Lic. to synchronize with
KFAB during certain specified hours; and
authority to install automatic frequency
control.

Requests Mod. of Lic. to synchronize with
Lincoln, Nebraska WIDM-WJ:T during certnin specified hours,

and authority to install automatic fre-
quency control.

NEW W. T. Hamilton
Greenville, South CProlina C. P. new station 1240 kc; 250 W. 500 W.

LS; unlimited time.

NEV South Caroling Broadcasting Co. C. P. 1310 kc; 100 W. (Facilities of WROL)
Greenville, South Carolina Unlimited time.

NEW I'ORO, Inc. C. P. 1500 kc; 100 W. unlimited.
Eureke, California

KTAR KTAR :roadcasting Co. Mod. Lic. increase night power from 500
Phoenix, Arizona to 1000 watts.

- _
LICENSE APPLICATIONS GRANTED

During the current week the Commission granted applications for license
covering previously authorized construction permits from the following stations:
WCLO, Janesville, Wisconsin; '1LTH, Irooklyn, New York.
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

During the current week the following applications were received at the Com-
mission:

FRC FILE CALL NAME OF APPLICANT NATURE OF APPLICATION

FIRST ZONE

1-MLB-1006

1-MLB-992

WHOM

WDEL

N. J. Broadcasting Corp.
Jersey City, New Jersey

WDEL, Incorporated

Moc. Lic, change from sharing
with WE1:,S, Hackensack and WNJ,
Newark to unlimited time,

Mod. L:.e. cha75ge frclo 250 7,atts

Wilmington, Delaware and 500 :ratty I S to :,0 wats
day and night experimentally.

This application has been resubmitted to the Commission. The applicant is now
licensed to operate unlimited time on 1120 kc. The closest stations to Wilmington
on this frequency are Stations WISU and WHAD, both sharing time at Milwaukee, Wis.,
with power of 250 watts. The granting of the Application would increase the quota
0.1 unit. The First Zone is under quota; Delaware is due 0.7 unit and is assigned
0.67 unit.

1-MLB-1009 WAGM Aroostook Broadcasting Corp. Mod. Lic, change from un-
Presque Isle, Maine limited time to specified hours.

The applicant is now licensed to operate full time on 1420 kc with power of
100 watts. The granting of the application should reduce the quota.

1 -ALB -433 WNBX First Congregational Church
Springfield, Vermont

SECOND ZONE

2-PB-2597 wixa Broadcasters of Pa. Inc.
Oil City, Pennsylvania.

Vol. assignment lic. to the
WBNX Broadcasting Corporation.

C, P. move station from Oil
City to Erie, Pennsylvania

The applicant is licensed to operate unlimited time on 1260 kc with 500 watts
night and 1000 watts LS, The granting of the application would move the station
approximately 50 miles north of the present site.

THIRD ZONE

3-MPB-347 WAPI wApi Broadcasting Company
Birmingham, Alabama

3-MLB-995 WDBO Orlando Broadcasting Co.,
Orlando, Florida

Mod. C. P. for 25 KW. Requests
extension of commencement and
completion dates to 6/15/32 ancl
12/15/32 respectively.

Mod. Lic, resubmitted requests
change in frequency to 580 kc
and amended to omit request for
increase in power,
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED (continued)

THIRD ZONE (continued)

The applicant is now licensed to operate unlimited time with power of 250 Watts
on 1120 kc. The closest stations to Orlando on the frequency requested are Stations
WOBU, Charleston, West Virginia, and WSAZ , Huntington, West Virginia, both stations
sharing time with power of 250 watts at night. The approximate distance from Orlan-
do to Huntington and Charleston is 710 miles. The recommended separation under the
Commission Engineering Division mileage tables for simultaneous operation in similar
circumstances is 560 miles. The granting of the application would not involve the
quota.

FOURTH ZONE

4-PB-2596 NEW G. C. Redfield,
Rapid City, South Dakota

C. P. new station with 1 KW on
570 kc to share time with Sta-
tion WNAX.

The frequency requested is now assigned to Station WNAX, Yankton, South Dakota.
The distance from the proposed location to Yankton is approximately 320 miles. The

granting of the application would not involve the quota.

4-PB-2546 KSO Iowa Broadcasting Company
Clarinda, Iowa

C. P. amended request move
studio to Des Moines, Iowa, in-
stead of Creston; transmitter
location to be determined end
change from 1360 kc; 500 watts
sharing with WKBH at night to
1370 kc; 100 watts, 250 watts
LS unlimited time.

The applicant is at present licensed to share with Station WKBH, LP Crosse, Wis-
consin. Wthe granting of this application would move the station approximately 85
miles north. The quota charge to the station is now 0.45 unit. The granting of the
application would make the auota charge 0.3 unit.

4-PB-2599 KGNO Dodge City Broadcasting Co.
Dodge City, Kansas

C. P. change frequency to 1340
kc; increase power to 250 watts
with unlimited time.

The applicant station is now licensed to operate unlimited time on 1210 Ic with
power of 100 watts. On the requested frequency the closest station to Dodge City
is Station WCOA, Pensacola, Florida, operating unlimited time with power of 500 watts
and approximately 900 miles distant. The next closest station is Station WSPD,
Toledo, Ohio, operating unlimited time with 1 KW and approximately 930 miles distant.
The mileage tables of the Commission Engineering Division recommend under similar
circumstances a separation of 770 miles in the instance of e 250 watt and P 500 watt
station operating simultaneously on the same channel; Prid in the case of a 250 watt
end 1 KW, a separation of 1050 miles is recommended. The Fourth Zone is over auota;
Kansas is due 5.55 unit and is assigned 4.81 units. The granting of the application
would increase the auota.
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED (continued)

5-MLB-1008 KUJ

FIFTH ZONE

KUj, Incorporated Mod. Lic. change from specified
Walla Walla, Washington hours to daytime.

5-MLB-861 KOY Nielson Radio & Sporting Goods Mod. Lic. amended to request
Co. Phoenix, Arizona 500 watts 1 KW LS instead of

1 KW day and night.

The applicant is now licensed to operate unlimited time on 1390 kc. The closest

station to Phoenix on this frequency is Station KUOA, Fayetteville, Arkansas. approx-
imately 1040 miles distant. operating with power 1 W. The Fifth Zone is over
quota; Arizona is under quota. The granting of the applicat5an would increase the
quota.

LICENSE APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

During the current week the Commission received applications for license
covering previously authorized construction permits from the following stations:
WGCP, Newark, New Jersey; KFXF, Denver, Colorado; WENC, Americus, Georgia.

PERMIT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

During the current week the Commission received applications requesting
authority to make changes in equipment including installation of automatic frequency
control from the following stations: WSOC, Gastonia, North Carolina; KVOA, Tucson,
Arizona; WABI, Bangor, Maine; WBAP, Fort Worth, Texas; KGVO, Missoula, Montana;
WJBI, Red Benk, New Jersey; WOPI, Bristol, Tennessee; WHBF, Rock Island, Illinois;
WEBC, Superior, Wisconsin; KBPS, Portland, Oregon.

TEMPORARY LICENSES ISSUED

At its sessions during the current week, the Commission issued temporary
licenses ending June 22, to the following stations: WE:R, 7uffalo, New York,
(Auxiliary Transmitter); WJ2I, Red Tank, New Jersey; WLCI, Ithaca, New York; WM.70,
Auburn, New York; WSIX, Springfield, Tennessee; WM2G, Richmond, Virginia (Auxiliary
Transmitter).

Tempory licenses were also issued to the following stations, pending Commis-
sion action on the regular renewals: KRMD, Shreveport, Louisiana; KGEK, Yuma,
Colorado; KGEW, Fort Morgan, Colorado.



NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS
NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING May 2S, 1932

WASHINGTON, D. C.

CONFIDENTIAL MEMORANDUM

The following information has been sent to the National Association

of Broadcasters by Mr. John F. Weimer, owner of Station WJW, Mansfield

Broadcasting Association, Mansfield, Ohio:

"We have had some experience the past few da:r7., with a

crew of men headed by a Mr. J. C. Robinson, who ref.resent them-

selves as the Radio Advertising Builders. This group of men

seem to be specializing in the buying of tim- from various radio

stations throughout the country, claiming to be representing a

paint manufacturer.

"This J. C. Robinson (so-called) is a man of about six feet

in height, dark complexion, square shoulders and weighs about

170 pounds.

"This crew worked in the city of I,Insfield, representing

this station unauthorized, without first obtaining a contract

from the station and made a number of sales, or rather contracts,

with the merchants and then skipped town.

"Mr. Robinson was driving a Buick coupe with a Massachusetts

license and one of his associates was driving a La Salle roadster

also with a Massachusetts license."

This information is being passed on to you for your protection.

PHILIP G. LOUCKS, Managing Director



NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS
NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

TO ALL BROADCASTERS:

May 31, 1932.

To obtain a fair settlement of the present controversy with the American
Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers, and to effect a permanent and
workable solution of this continually harassing factor in our public service,
the National Association of Broadcasters, acting not only for members but in

the interest of non-members as well, has undertaken the most far-reaching pro-
gram of negotiation and defense ever attempted by the industry.

As you know, the Society on April 11, 1932, served notice that license
fees would be increased, effective ;Tune 1, 1932. The increase demanded, de-
spite the business depression, would raise the amount collected from the broad-
casters from approximately $966,000 a year to about $3,500,000 annually by
the revolutionary proposal that broadcasters pay the Society not only sustain-
ing fees substantially the same as at present, but also pay 5 per cent on the
gross amount charged for advertising programs.

A special meeting of the NAB Board and Copyright Committee was held in
New York April 18 and 19, when the Society's demand vas discussed at length
and a decision reached to ask the Society for a postponement of the effective
date of the proposed increase until September 1, 1932, to give opportunity for
mature study and negotiation. A Negotiating Committee, appointed by President
Shaw, succeeded the same day in arranging for the desired postponement.

The Board then instructed the Negotiating Committee to continue its negoti-
ations. Meantime, the Negotiating Committee has held several conferences with
Mr. E. C. Mills, general manager of the Society, and his committee.

The Board also directed the appointment of a Plenary Committee to take
effective steps to defend the industry and to enable it to carry on its service
to the public in the event a satisfactory solution could not be reached.

The Plenary Committee, feeling that the interests of all broadcasters,
both small and large, would be best protected if the service of one outstanding
man could be devoted to its problems, employed Mr. Oswald F. Schuette, whose
reputation in the radio industry is widely known. Mr. Schuette's work on copy-
right is in no wise to interfere with his other activity, including the well-
known radio suit filed by the Department of Justice and awaiting trial in the
Delaware court in October, and he is to work in the interest of all broadcast-
ers, large, small, network and non -network. Judging from the response of broad-
casters throughout the country, the employment of Mr. Schuette has added a new
hope that this perplexing and heretofore perpetual source of concern to all
broadcasters may be at last effectively and fairly settled.

The first task of Mr. Schuette has been to secure legislative protection
for the broadcasters. You have already heard from him by wire, asking for
your immediate support of the Sirovich bill, but only if amended to give fair
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protection to broadcasters against extortionate fees. Partly as a result of
that telegram to all stations, to which broadcasters effectively responded,
the bill has been recommitted to the Sirovich committee, and it is now our
hope that the bill or the Copyright Act of 1909 will be promptly amended as

requested.

Under direction of the Plenary Committee, a study of possible sources of
music, including records, not controlled by the Society is being made with a
view toward preparing lists of available music and records for all broadcasters
to be used in event a satisfactory settlement is not made with the Society.
To centralize this phase of its work, the Plenary Committee is employing a
copyright expert to prepare lists of available and usable non -Society music.

To carry on this work, money is needed. After sounding out a number of
broadcasters by mail and otherwise, the Plenary Committee has suggested and
the Board of Directors has approved a scale of contributions to be requested
from all stations. This scale appears below. From it you can readily determ-
ine the pro -rata share of your station.

Immediate Monthly Total
Payment Payment for year

WABC, WEAF and WJZ 4,000 $300 .1;4,600

Full-time 25-50 KW * 750 100 1,930
" " 5-20 KW 500 75 1,400
II 11 24 KW 300 50 900

(For stations licensed to use more than one KW at night, the scale
is arbitrarily pitched without regard to quota units. Stations of
2-1 KW or more and which divide time should pay in proportion to
their time division, i.e., 1/2 time, half the amount stated; 4/7
time, 4/7 the amount stated, etc. "Daytime" stations should pay
one-half the amount set for a full-time station of the same power.
"Limited" time stations, those having more operating time than
"Daytime" or half-time stations, should pay 'hree-fifths of the
rate for a full-time station of the same power.)

Full-time 1 KW (1 unit) 200 25 500
It 500 W (.6 " ) 100 16.66 300
It II 250 W (.4 " ) 50 12.50 200
II tt 100 W (.2 " ) 16 7 100

* Including stations having construction permits for 25 and 50 KW.

For stations using one KW or less power at night, the scale is pitched
on a basis of X500 per quota unit, as published by the Federal Radio Commission
in "Radio Broadcast Stations in the United States" edition of January 1, 1932.
Limited time, daytime and sharing -time stations of one KW power and under can
estimate their share by multiplying fD500 by the quota charged to their respec-
tive stations. For example, KFUL, Galveston, Texas, is charged .3; therefore,
its contribution to the defense fund on this basis would be 450, with down
payment and monthly payments in proportion to those set out in the above scale.
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An accounting of receipts and expenditures will be made at the annual
convention of the NAB this fall and sent to all contributors, or upon inquiry
will be furnished to contributing stations at any time. Make your check pay-
able to the "Copyright Defense Fund, national Association of Broadcasters,"
National Press Building, Washigton, D. C.

Whether the controversy with the Society will last beyond the deadline
of September 1, or just how long it will last is impossible to determine at
present. Therefore, the Plenary Committee has pitched the scale on a basis
which we hope will adequately finance current expenditures and provide funds
to "carry on" for one year. If the situation is settled by September 1, or
at any time less than a year, all contributors will be requested to stop
their monthly contributions.

It should be understood that this is a controversy which affects the
public service and financial welfare of every station, whether large or small,
whether member or non-member of the NAB. The contribution we suggest really
constitutes your insurance premium against extortion and against uncertainty
in your daily service to the public.

May we have your check as soon as possible? It is vitally important
that all broadcasters stand together. Are you with us?

Respectfully,

A. J. JcCosker,
Chairman, Plenary Committee,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS.
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BROADCAST LINES EXEMPT

Senate and House conferees on the 1932 Revenue Bill at a meeting on Thurs-

day night struck from the bill the provision which would have imposed a five

per cent tax on all broadcast lines used for commercial programs.

The Senate and House will adopt the conference report within the next day

or two and the bill will then be sent to the President for approval.

The action of the conferees completely exempts broadcast lines from taxa-

tion.

The House, upon insistence of the National Association of Broadcasters, ex-

empted all broadcast lines from the ten per cent tax but the Senate Finance Com-

mittee restored the tax after reducing the rate from ten to five per cent.

When the bill came up in the Senate, Senator Dill (D) of Washington led a vic-

torious fight to have all lines used for sustaining programs exempted and as

the bill went to conference only lines used for commercial programs were sub-

ject to the tax. The action of the conference committee in following the posi-

tion of the House completely exempts broadcast lines from the tax.

The Association energetically opposed the line tax provision from the time

of the introduction of the tax bill in the House.

The Broadcasters' News Bulletin is the official publication of the Notional Association of Broadcasters and is issued regularly from the Association's 10...
headquarters in the National Press Building, Washington, D. C. Information contained herein may not be published without express permission.
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NEW SIROVICH COPYRIGHT BILL

A new copyright bill under which broadcasters would be given complete pro-,
tection against combinations of copyright owners was introduced in the House this

week by Chairman Sirovich, of the House Committee on Patents and Copyrights.

An attempt will be made to have the House pass the bill with the broadcasters
provision included before adjournment which may come within the next two weeks.
The copyright bill which was sent back to committee on May 24 did not give broad-

casters adequate protection although the Association was prepared to introduce
amendments from the floor of the House. The bill, however, did not reach the

point where amendments could be offered.

The new copyright bill throws a new light on the whole copyright legisla-
tive situation.

WE'LL PRINT THIS ONE

Thousands of letters are received by stations daily commending American
broadcasters for the programs offered and expressing their appreciation for the
entertainment and enjoyment they receive. The NAB Bulletin rarely publishes
such letters but here is one received by Station WPTF which deserves mention.
The letter signed by W. F. Dillard of Hamlet, N. C. follows in part:

"While I am writing this letter, let me tell you that I am not in sym-
pathy with these people who object to advertising talk in radio pro-
grams. I am sure that the radio programs offered to us Americans are
the finest to be heard anywhere in all the world, and they are made
possible at great expense by those who sponsor the programs. I am
highly appreciative of almost all of what comes to me by way of my
radio, and in return for it I am not only wilJing to listen to the ad-
vertising talk, but I will also endeavor to at every opportunity pa-
tronize those who sponsor programs."

EDUCATORS ADOPT RESOLUTION

The following resolution was adopted by the National University Extension
Association at its convention in Minneapolis on May 13:

"The National. University Extension Association resents the activities of
certain interests to limit the development of education by radio and desires to
call the attention of the public at large to the fact that public interest, con-
venience, and necessity may best be served by increasing rather than decreasing
the broadcasting facilities of educational institutions; and that a copy of this
resolution be sent immediately to the Federal Radio Commission."

BBC OFFICIAL TO SPEAK

Miss Elise I. Sprott, of the staff of the British Broadcasting Corporation,
will address the Third Annual Institute for Education by Radio to be held at
Columbus, Ohio, next week. She will appear on the Mondaymorning program and
will discuss "Home Economics for British Housewives."
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RADIO DIVISION TRANSFER

Transfer of the Radio Division of the Department of Commerce to the Federal
Radio Commission is provided in the so-called economy measure which will be voted
on shortly by the Senate.

The provision as reported by the Senate Appropriations Committee this week
varies only slightly from that which the House has adopted. The Senate amend-
ment provides that preference shall be given to length of service and efficiency
of the Division's personnel when the transfer is effected.

It was expected that the economy bill would be passed by the Senate either
late Friday or Saturday. The bill necessarily will go to conference.

BUILDING NEW WCAU TOWER

The new home of WCAU, Philadelphia's first building to be erected solely for
radio broadcasting purposes, at 1622 Chestnut Street, will be completed during
the first part of September.

The completed tower that will top the building will be one hundred feet in
height and rearing above the eight stories of the building, it will be an impos-
ing addition of beauty to famous Chestnut Street. The WCAU building tower will
be composed of a specially prepared glass and a new stainless steel and bronze
that will form the frame work.

Although the tower will be one of the city's architectural ornaments it
will, also, have a very practical use. An emergency transmitter is being built
to insure against any temporary trouble in the regular station transmitter en-
surine, continuation of the program. The big tower will serve as one of the two
supports for this emergency transmitter antenna.

ANOTHER LISTENERS LEAGUE

Harris K. Randall, executive director of the newly formed American Radio
League, 57 East Madison Street, Chicago, Ill. has sent to members of Congress,
the Federal Radio Commission, newspaper editors and publishers, advertisers,
and printers a lengthy memorandum proposing a rather vague system for the reor-
ganization of American broadcasting.

He characterizes his plan as a scheme for "entrustment of the financially
valuable broadcast channels to competent agents representing the audience,
rather than to sellers of transmission."

"It's Your League -Nobody Else's" says the promotion material of the new .r-
ganization in requesting contributions of from $1. to $5. for memberships.

The plan, the executive director says, has the "active backing of prominent
educational and civic authorities."
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RMA BOARD THANKS NAB

The following communication has been received from Bond Geddes, executive
vice president of the RMA:

"The officers and directors of the RMA, by formal resolution, have asked me
to express through you to the officers and directors of the NAB their sincere
pleasure and satisfaction over your cordial action in meeting at Chicago during
our annual convention period and joining with us in our program. Please convey
to your officers and directors our sincere belief that our mutual interests have
been furthered and our hope for future closer cooperation between our organiza-
tions."

NEV ADVERTISING CODE

The Executive Boards of the Association of National Advertisers and the
American Association of Advertising Agencies have adopted a code governing ad-
vertising copy practices which was made public on May 26. The code lists the
following practices as unfair:

"In order that advertisers, publishers, and agencies may have a code of
standards for their guidance, the following statement of practices that are un-
fair to the public and tend to discredit advertising, has been formulated and
approved by both associations:

"1. False statements or misleading exaggerations.

"2. Indirect misrepresentation of a product, or service, through
distortion of details, either editorially or pictorially.

"3. Statements or suggestions offensive to public decency.

"4. Statements which tend to undermine an industry by attributing to
its products, generally, faults and weaknesses true only of a few.

"5. Price claims that are misleading.

"6. Pseudo -scientific advertising, includin6 claims insufficiently sup-
ported by accepted authority, or that distort the true meaning or
application of a statement made by professional or scientific auth-
ority.

Testimonials which do not reflect the real choice of a competent
witness."

While the Better Business Bureau is recognized as a kind of "lower court"
with respect to abuses of provisions of the code, a committee of fifteen from
the interested industries is set up as a kind of "appeal court."
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PTA ADOPTS RESOLUTION

A changed attitude toward broadcasting is foreseen in the resolution adopted

by the Parent Teachers Congress at its annual convention held at Minneapolis re-

cently. The resolution is as follows:

"We believe that radio is a form of education and should be used to enrich

and extend home and community life; that the broadcasting, channels should be pro-

perly regulated by national and state authorities and freed from objectionable

advertising."

The resolution adopted last year favored the setting aside channels for the

exclusive use of education.

Joy Elmer I:organ, editor of the official organ of the National Education

Association, and chairman of the PTA radio committee was displeased with the ac-

tion of the convention and proposed the following resolution which was rejected:

"We believe that radio broadcasting is an extension of the home; that it is

a form of education; that the broadcasting channels should forever remain in the

hands of the public; that the facilities should be fairly divided between na-

tional, state and county governments; that they should be owned and operated at

public expense freed from commercial advertising."

Morgan's substitute amendment was defeated 131 to 58. He was not reappoint-

ed as chairman of the PTA radio committee.

NAB COMMERCIAL SECTION 1:.EETING

Problems of advertising, management and production in radio broadcasting will
be among the topics to be discussed at the twenty-eighth annual convention of
Advertising Federation of America to be held at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New
York, June 19 to 23.

The radio discussions will be part of the program of the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters which, as a department of the Federation convention, will
hold meetings on Tuesday morning and afternoon, June 21. The program arrange-
ments are being made by a committee of which H. K. Carpenter, chairman of the
Commercial Section of the National Association of Broadcasters, is chairman.

Speakers at the radio section sessions will include Roy Witmer, vice-presid-
ent in charge of sales of National Broadcasting Company; Paul Kesten, director
of sales promotion of the Columbia Broadcasting System; Leslie G. Smith of the
Standard Oil Company of Ohio and Captain Howard Angus of Batten, Barton, Durstine
and Osborn. Others will be Linus Travers, director of productions of the Yanke
Network; Harry Howlett, commercial manager of Station WHK in Cleveland; and J.
Thomas Lyons, executive vice-president of The Monumental Radio Company, Baltimore.

FREQUENCY APPROVED

The Commission this week approved the frequency monitor manufactured by Doo-
little & Falknor, Inc. Chicago, Ill. for use by broadcast stations under Rule 145
of the Commission's Rules and Regulations, providing for 50 cycle frequency.main-
tenance. The type is FD -l. The official approval number is 1455.
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''STERN GROUP MEETS

The Western Broadcasters Association, composed of stations in Oregon, Wash-

ington and Idaho, will hold a meeting this week for the purpose of devising a

plan whereby every station in that group can become affiliated with the NAB.

"I believe that it is very imperative that every one of these stations imme-

diately affiliate with the National Association and help in the excellent work

that is being done," George Kincaid, president of the Western group wrote.

SHAW AND HEDGES SPEAK

Harry Shaw, president of the NAB, and William S. Hedges, member of the NAB

executive committee, addressed a meeting of the League of Wisconsin Radio Sta-

tions at Green Bay, Wis. on May 25. Herbert Mann of Racine presided at the

meeting. The Wisconsin organization was founded two years ago and has been ac-

tive in the interests of Wisconsin stations. Nearly all of the members of the

League are members of the NAB.

HERE'S A GOOD RULE

Frank D. Scott, leislative counsel for the RMA, at the conclusion. of his
annual report to the manufacturers, suggested the following slogan:

"Think of your legislative matters twice a day and see your Legislators
at least twice a year."

HERE'S CAPTAIN KIDD

Here's a letter from A. L. McKee of WHBU, Anderson, Ind.:

"It might be well to warn the members of the activities of William Krug who
specializes in a contest either radio or newspaper known as a 'Captain Kidd Con-
test'. Krug is a man about six feet tall weighing from 240 to 260 pounds, small
black mustache, an extremely good salesman, a regular cigar smoker, and with the -
characteristic aviator line of talk. He specializes in buying four half hour
periods and selling the merchants with the radio station's assistance. He makes
no request for advance payments on his contract but, lock out: for he has a bad
habit of indorsing your checks for himself.

"The sheriff of Mt. Vernon, Illinois, has a confidence game warrant against
him. The sheriff of Madison County, Anderson, has astolen automobile warrant
for him, and undoubtedly the sheriff at Evansville has a forgery warrant for him.
He claims to be from Oklahoma and is picking on the 100 watt radio stations.
Yea, he nipped us but not for much."
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FAVORS NEW LOCAL

Report No. 366 presented to the Commission this week by Chief Examiner Yost

recommends the granting of the application for a new daytime local station at

Hagerstown, Maryland, on 1210 kc with 100 watts power. The application was filed

by A. V. Tidmore. Evidence presented at the hearing indicated Hagerstown now has

difficulty in receiving broadcast reception during daylight hours. Surveys con-

ducted by the applicant found that approximately twenty-five local business men

would be interested in using the proposed station es sn advertising medium.

Referring to present conditions of reception in Hagerstown, the Report states:
"A personal survey of the signal strength of stations from Washington end Baltimore
in the Hagerstown area, disclosed that neither of these cities supplied a good
readable signal during daytime. Hagerstown suffers from poor radio reception, which
fact can be gained by conversing with any citizen in the town. Signals from Bal-

timore and Washington for some reason, believed to be due to the mountainous loca-
tion of the city, are very weak and fade at all times, making it practically
impossible to receive a program during the daytime."

Although located et a considerable distance from Hagerstown, three large
Department stores in the City of Baltimore have pledged their cooperation to the
applicant, on the ground they have no western Maryland radio coverage.

The recommendations in the Report concluded that the applicant is qualified
financially as well as technically to erect and operate the proposed station, and
that there is s-ifficient talent in the Hagerstown area to provide program material.
It was further held the establishment of this station would give dependable daytime
radio reception to listeners in this vicinity, while the operation of the station
would not be expected to cause any objectionable interference to other stations.

FAVORS MISSISSIPPI RENEWAL

Examiner Yost in Report No. 370 this week recommended the granting of e regular -

renewal license to Station WTSL, Laurel, Mississippi, since the applicants for the
facilities of the station failed to enter an appearance. The applicants for the
time of Station VTSL on 1310 kc were the Shreveport Broadcasting Co., Shreveport,
Louisiana, and The Louisiana Broadcasting Co., Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

In ccn-lection with this decision the Chief Examiner also issued Report No, 371:
recommending denial of the Application of The Louisiana Broadcast Co., Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, as in cases of default due to failure of the applicant to appear at the
hearing.

RECOMMENDS APPLICATION WITHDRAWAL

The application of Charles L. Bennett, Jamaica, N. Y. to erect a new broadcast
station on 1210 kc with power of 100 watts was recommended to be withdrawn with
prejudice in Examiner's Report No. 367. The applicant had sought authority to share
time on the proposed frequency with Stations WGBB, WCOH, and WJBI. This recommenda-
tion was mode by Examiner Yost after Commission attorneys had presented a telegram
from the applicant asking that the application be withdrawn, since the Commission
had denied request for continuance of the he=aring until June 10th.
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APPLICATIONS SET FOR HEARING

At its sessions during the current week the Commission designated the follow-

ing applications for hearing:

WPRO- Cherry & Webb Broadcasting Co. Requests C. P. to move transmitter from

7PAW Providence, Rhode Island Cranston to Providence, R. I., install
new eauipment, change frequency from 1210
to 630 kc, and increase power from 100
to 250 watts.

WOC Central Broadcasting Co.
Davenport, Iowa

NEW Claude Raymond Brand
Deadwood, South Dakota

Requests C. P. to operate stPtion WOC As a
500 watt booster station in Davenport when
WHO at Des Moines moves to Mitchelville,
17 miles east of Davenport, and increases
its peer to 50 KW.

Requests amended C. P. for new station
1200 kc, 100 watts, 3 hours daily (facil-
ities of MCAT with exception of 1 hour
daily 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., CST.)

WHAT Independence BroPdcasting Co. Application to move locally in Philadel-
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania phia, heretofore granted, reconsidered

and set for hearing because of protests
received.

RECOMMENDS INDIANA TELEVISION

If the Commission sustains the findings and recommendations of Examiner Pratt
in Report No. 368, the television construction permit applications of the U. S. Rad-c)
end Television Corporation, Marion, Indiana, will be granted. Authorization has
been requested to erect an experimental station for research in television on 43-46;
48.5-50.3; 60-80 meacycles with power of 1 KW and unlimited time, with e second
request for authority to use these same channels in connection with special sound
track development. According to the applicant, the station and equipment is to be
installed at the factory and laboratories of the Company.

The work of the applicant in television, according to the Report, has been con-
fined largely to the development of television receiver design, especially in
connection with amplifying and synchronizing circuits, in the effort to produce
pictures of better -detail and of greater size. Further research work will be con-
ducted by the applicant along these liners, and also the relation of television
transmission to such factors Ps distance, field strength, fading, absorption, as
well as problems in antenna construction.

The Examiner concluded the past activities of the applicant would indicPte
that sufficient laboratory work has been done to warrant tests under actual condi-
tions; and it w -es further held the operation of the proposed station would not be
expected to cause interference to the other stations now assigned to the requested
bands.
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HEARING CALENDAR

The following hearings are scheduled for the week commencing Monday, June 6,

1932. All hearings commence at 10 a. m.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1932

EXPERIMENTAL VISUAL BROADCASTING

Docket #1605 NEW Ray -O -Vision Corp. of America C. P.

Los Angeles, California

Docket #1631 NEW Sparks-Withington Co.
Jackson, Michigan

#1632

FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1932

BROADCASTING

Docket #1589 NEW Steubenville Broadcasting Co.

2800 kc 500 W.

C. P. A band in 2750-2850,
2000-2100, 2100-2200 kc;
preferably 2000-2100;
also band in 43000-46000,
48500-50300, 600000-
80000 kc 100 watts.

pv. 1420 kc 100 W.

Steubenville, Ohio Specified hours

RECOMMENDS TELEVISION DENIAL

The application of Radio Engineering Laboratories, Inc., Long Island City, N. Yc
was recommended for denial this week in Report No. 369 by Examiner Pratt. The
applicant seeks authority to erect a new visual broadcasting station with power of
250 watts using one channel for sight and another for synchronized sound in the band
between 23,000 Pnd 60,000 kc.

The conclusions of the Report found the applicant has not shown sufficient
financial responsibility to warrant granting the facilities requested, and further
evidence in behalf of the applicant shows no pest experience in television, either
in the laboratory or elsewhere. The Examiner states also there is no proposed
program of research and experimentation that would result in any substantial
contribution to television.

COMMISSION HEARS ASSIGNMENT REQUEST

The full Commission this week heard evidence presented in the application of
Station WJSV, Alexandria, Virginia, for assignment of license to Old Dominion Broad-
casting Company. The testimony indicated that if the application were granted the
station will be opereted and controlled by the Columbia Broadcasting System. Sta-
tion WJSV is now licensed in the name of WJSV, Inc., and uses power of 10,000 watts
on 1460 kc with unlimited time.
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APPLICATIONS GRAN` LB

During the current week the Commission granted the following applications
subject to the provisions of Rules 44 & 45 providing that proper protests may be
filed within twenty days from the date of such action:

CALL NAME OF APPLICANT

FIRST ZONE

WABC- Atlantic Broadcasting Corp.
ABOQ Long Island, New York

WCOH Westchester Broadcasting Corp.
White Plains, New York

17LBW

NATURE OF APPLICATION

Granted authority to discontinue use of
auxiliary broadcast transmitter.

Granted Mod. C. P. install new trans-
mitter.

SECOND ZONE

Broadcasters of Pennsylvania,
Oil City, Pennsylvania

WAPI WADI Broadcasting Company
Birmingham, Alabama

Inc. C. P. move station from Oil City to Erie;
change power from 500 watts night and
1 KW LS experimental to 500 watts night
with 1 KW LS without experimental clause
and change name to Broadcasters of Penn-
sylvania, Inc.

THIRD ZONE

Granted Mod. of C. Pr to extend com-
mencement date from November 17 to
June 15, 1932, and completion date from
May 16 to December 15, 1932.

WOAI Southern Equipment Company Mod. C. P. extend completion date to
San A ntonio, Texas June 27, 1932.

LICENSE APPLICATIONS GRANTED

During the current week the Cdniission granted applications for license cover-
ing previously authorized construction permits from the following stations: KGEW,
Fort Morgan, Colorado; WFBR, Baltimore, Maryland; WGY, Schnectady, New York.

PERMIT APPLICATIONS GRANTED

During the current week the Commission granted applications for construction
permit authorizing changes in equipment including installation of automatic fre-
quency control devices to the following stations: WABZ, New Orleans, Louisiana;
WJAY, Cleveland, Ohio; WMBO, Auburn, New York.
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MISCELLANEOUS COMMISSION ACTION

At its sessions during the current week the Commission took the following
action of a miscellaneous nature:

NEW Bernard Hanks
Abilene, Texas

WNBR- Memphis Broadcasting Company
WGBC Memphis, Tennessee

WBAA

KOL

ISUI

KFJB

WEN

WMBH

Purdue University
La Fayette, Indiana

Seattle Broadcasting Company
Seattle, Washington

State Univers±ty of Iowa
Iowa City, Ica

Marshall Electric Company'
Marshalltown, Iowa

Durham Life Insurance Company
Durham, North Carolina

Edwin H. Aber,
Joplin, Missouri

KGID Sandpoint Broadcasting Company

Sandpoint, Idaho

WTAG Worcester Tel. & Publ. Co.
Worcester, Massachusetts

APPLICATION DENIED

Granted authority to take depositions in
re his application for C. P. to be heard
June 16, 1932.

Granted regular renewal of license, 1430
kc, 500 watts, unlimited time; (Applica-
tion was designated for hearing because
NBC had requested its facilities; WQBC
has withdrawn its application.

Granted authority to discontinue operation
from May 28 to October 1, 1932.

Granted Authority to take depositions in
re application of Symons Broadcasting Co.
KFPY, for Mod. of License. Depositions
to be taken on June 2, in Seattle.

Granted authority operate June 3 from
10 p.m. to midnight; June 5 from 11 a.m.
to 12 noon and 5 to 6 D.M.

Granted authority operate from 9 p.m. to
12 midnight June 6th.

Granted permission operate simultaneously
with KPO June 4th until 1 a.m.

Granted permission operate from 9:30 to
10:45 p.m. on certain days during month
of June.

Granted authority conduct field intensity
tests in metropolitan area Lewiston, Idaho
purpose determining transmitter site.

Granted extension special authority to
October 1 to operate with 500 watts.

During the current week the Commission denied the following applications for
the reason appearances were not filed within the specified time:

EGGF Hugh J. Towell & Stanley Platz Mod. Lic. 1010 kc, 500 watts, 1 KW
Coffeyville, Kansas share with WHAD.
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RENEWALS GRANTED

At its sessions during the current week the C=Losion p77,1.11ted appiicatirs
for renewai.s of license to tbs. following stations for the ragu'lax
DenvillE,, Virginia; WCEM, Bal'Amore, Maryland; WIJAS, rYladelpha, Pennsylvanj.a
WLEV, Ws.talmay, Vermont; Cicero, Illinois; 17GL: Fcrt 7;ayne, Ina..ev.a.WHBQ,

ME:If:phis, Tennessee; WHFC, OloeLo, Illinois; ',r1 .L DelE,ware; iroa-
roud, Michigan; WJTI, Oglethorpe University, A'1U aLl, TIlinols; W.5V,
Comiersville, Indiana; WKBZ, Ludington, Michigan; WLE:14, -11.1133 Knnc.913; WLEf

Lexington, Massachusetts; WLVA, Lynchburg, Virginia; WMBC; Detroit, Michigan;
Joplin, Missouri; WNEF, Binghamton, New York; VOPI, Bristol, Tnnac-:,see; WP1T,
Hattiesburg,,Mississippi;WRAM, Wilmington, North Carolina; 7.13M, t.LLgusta, Maine;
WRJN, Racine, Wisconsin; WTBO, Cumberland, Maryland; WWSW, Pittsburgh, Pannsy1v::inia,
KABC, San Antonio, Texas; KCMG, Texarkana, Arkansas; KCRC, Enid, Oklahoma; FD13,
Sante Barbara, California; KFBL, Everett, Washingon; K2JM, Grand Forks, North
Dakota; KGFF, Shawnee, Oklahoma; KGFG, Oklahoma. City, Oklahoma.; KGFI, Corpus Christi,
Texas; KGFK, Moorhead, Minnesota; KGFL, Raton, New Mexico; KGKE, Tyler, Texas; KGIW,
Trinidad, Colorado; KGKL, San Angelo, Texas; KICK, Red Oak, Iowa; KvIAC, San Antonio,
Texas; KONO, San Antonio, Texas; KOOS, Marshfield, Oregon; KPJM, Prescott, Arizona;
KPQ, Wenatchee, Washington; DREG, Santa Ana, California; KUJ, Walla Walla, Washing-
ton; KWCR, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; KWKC, Kansas City, Missouri; IOYZ, Houston, Texas,

AF7:'L I CATIONS DISMISSED

During the current week the Commission
the request of the applicant

NEW Shreveport Broadcasting

NEW Dr. F. F. Cerniglia

WCOC Mississippi Broadcasting Co.

WCOC Mississippi Broadcasting Co.

NEW H. Verne Spencer

KGEZ Donald C. Treloar
Kalispell, Montana

Shreveport, Louisiana

Monroe, Louisiana

Meridian, Mississippi

Meridian, Mississippi

Jeanette, Pennsylvania

dismissed the following applications at

Co. C. P. 1310 kc; 100 W. Unlimited time.

C. P. 1420 kc; 100 W. Simultaneous day-
time with WJBO, share with WJBO at night.

Inc. Consent to Vol. Assign, of Lic. to The
Greenville News -Piedmont Co. Inc.

Inc. C. P. to move transmitter and studio to
Greenville, South Carolina

C. P. 1420 kc; 100 W; daytime

C. P. 1260 kc; 250 W; specified hours.

_ _ _
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

During the current week the following applications were received at the Com-
mission.

FRC FILE CALL NAME OF APPLICANT

SECOND ZONE

2-MLB-1010 WERE Erie Dispatch -Herald Broad-
casting Corp., Erie, Pa.

2-PB-2603 WWSW Walker & Downing Radio Corp.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

NATURE OF APPLICATION

Mod. Lic. change name to Erie
Broadcasting Corporation.

C. P. install new trarsmitter;
increase day power frim 100 to
250 watts.

The applicant is now licensed to operate unlimited time with 100 watts both de,,,
and night on 1500 kc. The closest stations to Pittsburgh on this assignment are:
WNBF, Binghamton, N. Y., approximately 240 miles distant; and WPEN, Philadelphia, Pa.
approximately 250 miles distant. The granting of the application would increase the
quota 0.1 unit. The Second Zone is under quota; Pennsylvania is under quota.

2-PB-2602 WOOD

2-PB-2601 WHAS

3 -ALB -434

Kunsky-Trendle Brdcstg. Corp.
Grand Rapids, Michigan

The Courier Journal Co., &
The Louisville Times Co.
Louisville, Kentucky

THIRD ZONE

KWWG The Brownsville Herald Pub-
lishing Co., Brownsville,
Texas

C. P. move transmitter from Fur -
wood to Grand Rapids.

C. P. erect auxil. transmitter at
300 W. Liberty Street, to operate
with 1 KW.

Vol. assgn. lic. to Frank P.
Jackson.

3-MLB-1012 WBIG No. Carolina Broadcasting Mod. Lic. increase power from
Co. Inc. Greensboro, N. C. 500 to 1000 watts LS.

The applicant is now licensed to operate unlimited time on 1440 kc with day
and night power of 500 watts. The closest stations to Greensboro on this frequency
are WCBA and WSAN, both sharing time at Allentown, Pa., with power of 250 watts.
The distance is approximately 400 miles. The granting of the application would in-
crease the quota 0.2 unit. The Third Zone is over quota; South Carolina is under
quota.

3-MLB-1011 WSPA The Voice of South Carolina Mod. Lic. change frequency to
Spartanburg, South Carolina 880 kc with power of 250 watts

and unlimited time.

The applicant is now licensed to operate unlimited time with power of 100 watts,
260 watts LS on 1420 kc. The closest stations to Spartanburg on the requested fre-
quency are WCOC, Meridian, Miss., operating unlimited time with 500 watts, approxi-
mately 430 miles distant; end WGBI and 'WAN, both sharing time at Scranton, P.
with power of 250 watts. The latter distance is approximately 540 miles. The
mileage tables of the Commission Engineering Division recommend n separation of 770
miles in the case of a 250 watt and 9 500 watt station operating simultaneously on
the same channel. The Third Zone is over quota; South Carolina is under quota. Ti -

granting of this application would increase the quota 0.1 unit.
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED (continued)

FOURTH ZONE

4-PB-2604 KWCR Cedar Rapids Broadcast Co. C. P. make changes in equipment;
Ceder Rapids, Iowa. and increase day power from 100

to 250 watts.

The applicant is no,,, licensed to operate unlimited time on 1420 kc. The clos-

est stations to Cedar Rapids on this frequency are WEHS, Evanston, Illinois; WKBI,
Pnd VHFC, Cicero, Illinois, all sharing time with power of 100 watts end approxi-
mately 215 miles distant. The Fourth Zone is over quota; IOWA is over quota. The

granting of the application would increase the quote 0.1 unit.

4-MLB-8?2 KFBI The Farmers & Bankers Life Mod. Lic. for increase in hours
Insurance Company, of operation resubmitted.
Milford, Kansas.

LICENSE APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

During the current week the Commission received applications for license cover-
ing previously authorized construction permits from the following stations: THAT,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

PERMIT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

During the current week the Comdlission received applications requesting author-
ity to make changes in equipment including installation of eutomptic frequency
control devices from the following stations! WHAM, Rochester, New York; WNAD,
Norman, Oklahoma; WJR, Detroit, Michigan

APPLICATIONS RETURN.L)

During the current week the Commission returned the following
for the reason they did not comply with regulations:

2-PB-2538 WHBC

2 -ALB -412 TELL

2 -ALB -352 7HBD

3 -ALB -424 KMAC

Edward P. Graham
Canton, Ohio

Enquirer -News Co.,
Battle Creek, Michigan

F. P. Moler
Mt. Oreb, Ohio

W. W. McAllister
San Antonio, Texas

Applications

C. P. for 100 watt, unlimited time.
(Rule 49-A.)

Vol. assignment of lic.
(Rule 43)

to WELL, Inc.

Vol. assignment of lic. to Southern
Ohio Broadcasting Corp. (Rule 43)

Vol. assignment of lic. to WALMAC
Company, Inc, (Rule 43)



NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS
NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

TO ALL BROADCASTERS:

June 9, 1932

Although the Copyright Bill was not reached yesterday, because of prolonged
debate on the Public Building Wage Bill which immediately preceded it on the House
Calendar, the splendid response of the broadcasters all over th-7, country has cre-
ated an overwhelming sentiment in the 'souse of Representatives in favor of the pass-
age of the Copyright Bill with our amendment. Unless Congress adjourns or the
House recesses before next Wednesday, our chances of getting the amended bill passed
are excellent.

The Committee on Patents in charge of the Copyright Bill now heads the Calen-
dar. Our first task, therefore, is to make sure that next Wednesday June 15 is
maintained as Calendar Wednesday.

Second, we must keep every member of the House of Representatives impressed
with the vital importance of passing the Sirovich Copyright Bill (H.R. 10976) with
the one essential amendment which will be introduced by Congressman Chindblom, of
Illinois.

This Amendment will protect not only the broadcasting industry but all users
of radio receivine7 sets -- hotels, theatres, barber shops, drug stores, bootblacks,
and similar establishments -- against copyright racketeering. It provides that
in case of infringement proceedin-s brought in behalf of any combination which ex-
ercises .r substantial control over performing or broadcasting rights, the court
shall have the ri-ht to fix a reasonable license fee instead of damages and order
the issuance of a license on those terms. In this way the public will be protected
by havinf the benefit of a court review over any demands made by a group which ex-
ercises a monopoly control over the use of copyrighted music.

There willdoubtless be attempts to wreck the bill by other amendments, or even
to force the substitution of the Vestal Bill, which so nearly ruined the broedcast-
inr industry last year.

Copyright racketeering has only a few open and active supporters in Congress,
bat they make up in energy and ingenuity what they lack in numbers. Therefore,
warn your Con-ressmen not to support any other Copyright Bill except H.R. 10976.

If any of your Congressmen express doubts rearding the bill or our amendment,
wire us at once, and we will call on the doubters immediately.

A clear victory in the House is in sight.

Wire, telegraph, telephone! At last Congress knows that there is a broad-
cH,sting industry in this country.

Sincerely yours,

OSWALD F. SCHUETTE
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COUZENS-DILL REPORT COMPLETED

The Federal Radio Commission on Thursday sent to the Senate the report

of its investigation of the entire broadcasting industry conducted under the

authority of the Couzens-Dill Resolution adopted by the Senate last January.

The report, with exhibits, is 340 typewritten pages in length and pre-

sents, for the first time, an accurate picture of American broadcasting.

Pages of facts and figures are given, the result of many weeks of ex-

haustive study and analysis, but conclusions are left, in most instances to

the Senate.

The facts are not embellished with argumentative matter. There is

no attempt to defend American broadcasting against the attacks which were

responsible for the investigation. The facts, accurate and undispUted,

constitute a sufficient defense for any reasonable person who will study

them.

One great value of the report to the broadcasting industry is that it

will put a stop to the steady flow of false and misleading information about

American broadcasting. All of the charges against broadcasting by the Am-

erican Plan are answered in the facts.

The report has been referred to the Senate Co=ittee on Printing.

Whether or not it will be printed is not known at this time. However, a

fair digest of the report is presnted in t4 is :Bulletin.

.40111
The Broadcasters' News Bulletin is the official publication of the National Association of Broadcasters and is issued regularly from the Association's 1100.
headquarters in the National Press Building, Washington, D. C. Information contained herein may not be published without express permission.
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June 11, 1932

DIGEST OF REPORT OF FRC
IN RESPONSE TO COUZENS-DILL RESOLUTION

1. WHAT INFORMATION THERE IS AVAILABLE ON THE FEASIBILITY OF GOVERNMENT =-
MST -TIP AND OPERATION OF BROADCA.STING

The answer to this question was arranged by the Commission into three
parts.

A. ITTFORMATION CONCERNING A GOVEPNNMENTALLY OWNED AND OPERATED RADIO BROAD-
CASTIYG SYSTEM IN THE UNITED STATES.

The Commission pointed out that there was no governmentally owned broad-
casting system in North America. Conditions in Europe and the United States are
entirely different, the Commission s=id, and to apply results obtained in any
European country to the United St-..tes would probably lead one to entirely wrong
conclusions.

"There are many possible broadcasting systems which could be operated in
the United States under government control but the determination of a proper
technical system depends upon the aim to be accomplished," the report said. "The

United Stn-tes is made up of 48 political subdivisions having varying areas, popula-
tions, and interests. The policy adopted might take into account the particular
interests of the people of the various states with the selection of programs in
the control of each State, or all st tions could be nationally owned and operated
with the selection of all programs in the control of a national organization.

"Each policy requires a different system of technical operation, and it
is not possible to formulate a definite plan of technical operation without a de-
termination of policy. For example, it might be decided that each person in the
United States, no matter where located, is entitled to receive the same number of
programs, each with a satisfactory signal free of interference. Such a service
might be accomplished by means of a large number of low power stations operated
in several synchronized chains. It is estimated that such a system would re-
quire approximately 1000 stations for eFch program. To supply three programs
would require an initial cost for installation of approximately $120,000,000 with
an annual technical maintenance of approximately $100,000,000.

HOY

"Another possible policy might be to give two or more national programs
-hich could be heard at night throughout the UnitedStates and provide one or more
stations to be operated independently by each state to give programs of interest
to the States. The national coverage could be provided by several high -power
stations geographically arranged so as to give a satisfactory rural service. The
state stations would vary in power depending on the area of the state to be served.
To give such a service would require an initial investment of approximately
$50,000,000 with an annual technical maintenance of approximately the same amount.

"These two plans are simply examples which have been developed to show
the possibilities and to give some idea of cost."

No figures for talent cost are included in these amounts.

"The Federal Radio Commis=ion is ready to prepare detailed plans for a
technical arrangement to meet the needs of any policy which may be determined if
it should be decided that government ownership and operation of broadcasting is
desirable for the United States," the report stated.
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DIGEST OF REPORT OF FRC (Continued)

B. INFORMATION CONCERNING RADIO BROADCASTING SYSTEMS IN CERTAIN FOREIGN
COUNTRIES.

Under this sub -head the Commission reviewed the systems in vogue in Ar-
gentine, Australia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy,
Mexico, Russia and Spain.

C. INFORMATION CONCERNING THE RADIO BROADCASTING SYSTEM IN THE UNITED StliTES

"Radio broadcasting in the United States has grown to be a very large in-
dustry," the report states. "This industry engages 6C7 stations located geograph-
ically so as to insure consistent radio reception at night over about 46 per cent
(56.2 per cent daytime) of the total area of the continental United States and by
about 89.6 per cent (94 per cent daytime) of its total population. The entire
area and total population of the United States receive intermittent service at
night. Actual investments as of December 31, 1931, totaled approximately
$48,000,000. During the year 1931 gross receipts amounted to $77,758,048.79, and
gross expenditures amounted to $77,995,405.68, which included $20,159,656.07 for
regular employes, $4,725,168.23 for equipment, and $36,226,144.47 for miscellaneous
expenditures."

The report p7nts out that what is contained in sustaining programs depends
almost entirely upon the extent to which radio facilities are used for purooses of
commercial advertising. Of the total hours used by 582 stations during the period
for which the Commission collected data, 63.86 per cent was used for sustaining
programs and 36.14 per cent was used for commercial programs. Of the total hours
used by this same number of stations, 12.52 per cent 'vas used to broadcast educa-
tional programs of which 80.04 per cent was contained in sustaining programs.

The report details the arrangements which the major networks have with
their affiliated stations, giving a vast amount of information about the type of
program material offered by the networks and the costs of production.

Rate variation by zones and station powers are analyzed in a portion of
the report. Figures for one-time use of 1/4 hour at night for sponsored programs
(for stations quoting dual rates, national used):

Average rate for all stations under 100 Watts $15.32
Average rate for all stations of 100 Watts 18.80
Average rate for stations over 100 but under 500 Watts 34.02
Average rate for stations of 500 Watts 44.11
Average rate for stations of 1000 Watts . .... . . 56.37
Average rate for stations over 1000 Watts but under

5000 Watts . 80.00
Average rate for stations of 5000 Watts . . . . 99.28
Average rate for stations of ov2r 5000 Watts , . 172.95

2. TO WHAT EXTENT THE wACILITIES OF A REPRESENTATIVE GROUP OF BROADCASTING
STATIONS ARE USED FOR COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING PURPOSES?

"During the seven day period covered by the survey, 582 stations that
furnished satisfactory reports used 43,054 hours and 58 minutes to broadcast pro-
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grams during the hours 6 a.m. to 12 midnight. Of the 43,054 hours and 58 minutes,
about 68 per cent was used between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. and about 32 per cent was used
between 6 p.m. and 12 midnight," says the report.

"Of the 29,356 hours and 39 minutes used between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. 48.77
per cent were local sustaining programs and 16.96 per cent were chain sustaining
programs; 29.57 per cent were local commercial programs and 4.7 per cent were
chain commercial programs.

"Of the 13,69S hours 19 minutes used between 6 p.m. and 12 midnight, 47.0S
per cent were local sustaining programs and 12,77 per cent were chain sustaining
programs; 25.37 per cent were local commercial programs and 14.78 per cent were
chain commercial programs.

"Therefore, of the total number of hours used during the seven broadcast
days, 63.86 per cent were sustaining programs and 36.14 per cent were commercial
programs. Of the total number of hours used to broadcast sustaining programs,
75.53 per cent were local and 24.47 per cent were chain; and of the total number
of hours used to broadcast commercial programs, 78.12 per cent were local and
21.58 per cent were chain."

"Sales talks or a dPscription of the commodity advertised, etc. consumed
2,g19 hours 7 minutes. This represents 6.55 per cent of the total hours used for
both sustaining and commercial programs and lrz.11 per cent of the hours devoted
only to commercial programs."

3. TO WHAT EXTENT THE USE OF RADIO FACILITIES FOR PUROSES OF COMMERCIAL
ADVERTISING VARIES AS BET-LEEN STATIONS HAVING POWER OF ONE HUNDRED 7ATTS, FIVE
HUNDRED WATTS, ONE THOUSAND WATTS , FIVE THOUSAND WATTS, AND ALL IN EXCESS OF FIVE
THOUSAND WATTS.

To this question the Commission

Power in watts 100
Number of stations
reporting 2C1

Total number of
hours used 13679:23

Total number of hours
used for commercial
programs 4733:14

Total number of hours
used for sales talk 899:38

Percentage of total hours
used for sales talks 6.58

Percentage of commercial
hours used for sales talks 19.01

set out the following table:

500

125

Above
1000 5000 5000

99 33 32

g874:24 9061:15 3159:29 3009:22

3131:34 3562:45 927:42 1294:45

608:06 53C:47 144:22 179:29

6.85 6.41 4.56 5.96

19.41 16.30 14.60 13.36

4. 'HAT PLANS MIGHT BE ADOPTED TO REDUCE, TO LIMIT, TO CONTROL, AND, PER-
HAPS, TO ELIMINATE THE USE OF RADIO FACILITIES FOR COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING PURPOSES?

"This answer is based upon the premise that the present system of broad-
c,,sting will be retained," says the report. "Any plan the purpose of which is to
eliminate the use of radio facilities for commercial advertising will, if adopted,
destroy the present system of broadcasting.
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"Any plan to reduce, limit, and control the use of radio facilities for
commercial advertising purposes to a specific amount of time or to a certain per
cent of the total time utilized by the station, must have its inception in new and
adOitional leislation which either fixes and prescribes such limitations or spe-
cifically authorizes the Commission to do so under a general standard prescribed
by that ler7islation. Mille the Commission may under the existing law refuse to
renew a license to broadcast or revoke such license because the ch.=.racter of pro-
gram material does not comply wit the statutory standard of public interest, con-
wnience and necessity, there is at present no other limitation upon the use of
radio facilities for commercial advertisinF,.

"Such reulation whether specifically undertaken by Congress or delegated
by it to the Commission could extend both to the quality and the quantity of com-
mercial advertising. While the auality and the auantity of commercial advertising
coul be limited to certain hours in the day or night and to a certain number of
such hours; also, provision could be made limiting the advertising matter to a cer-
tain per cent of the time devoted to total prorams or commercial programs.

"Any such system of regulation should, however, recognize and apply the
differences in the needs and requirements of stations of the several classes: i.e.
clear, rei7ional and local. Also, a basis for classification may exist in the
fact that certain pro("rams are oriFinated locally for local consumption, whereas
others are orii:inated by chain companies for the edification and entertainment of
the country as an entirety or at least for very 1 -re sections thereof.

"Thus, it will be observed from the matter collecte in this report that
while sales talks, etc. consumed 6.55 per cent of the total hours used during the
sample week by the 582 stations of all classes and that such matters consumed 18.11
per cent of the total commercial hours of such stations, sales talks and related
matters consumed only 11.27 per cent of the commercial programs of chain stations
as compared to 20.03 per cent of the commercial programs of local stations. A
flat restriction placed upon the amount of time used for sales talks without re-
gard to the location, power and activities of stations, would, in all probability,
work inequitable results.

"Moreover, and in any case or class, limitations upon the use of time for
commercial advertising, if too sever, would result in a loss of revenue to sta-
tions which, in all probability, would be reflected in a reduction in the quantity
and quality of programs available to the public.

"The Radio Act of 1927 was obviously desirned to permit the licensees of
broPdcpstin,- stations the maximum of latitude in the matter of proa'ram material.
Such licensees are in a singularly favorable position to learn what the audience
wants to hear and to make the necessary changes in program material and in methods
of presentation that will cause their programs to be favorably received by a sub-
stantial majority of the listeners. The adoption of regulation of the sort herein
described should be undertaken only when it clearly appears that a majority or at
least a considerable number of the licensees have failed to operate their stations
in a manner acceptable to a majority of the listening public. If, in the opinion
of Congress, that time has now arrived, we conceive it to be advisable to enact
such legislation as will permit the Commission to impose such regulations as the
circumstances from time to time seem to warrant rather than le(fislation imposing
specific restrictions and unflexible limitations."
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The letter of transmittal to the Senate says that "Commissioners Saltzman
and Lafount do not a --roe with the statement contained in the views expressed in
the ans-er to Question 4." They believe the present law gives the Commission the
necessary authority and no le-islation is needed.

5. "THAT RULES OR REGULATIONS HAVE BEEN ADOPTED BY OTHER COUNTRIES TO COLT-
TROL Tn ELIMINATE T7 USE OF RADIO FACILITIES FOR COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING PUR-
PnsEs?

"Broadcastin,- systems in foreir:m countries that are supported entirely by
rev,nue derived by a tax or license fee for receiver -set ownership or by government
subsidy do not, as a rule, accept commerci-1 advertising whereas stations owned
and operated by private interests are supported mainly from advertisements and sub-
sidies paid voluntarily by the listenin(7 public.

"A few of the foretell governments have rules and red ulations to insure
high quality proFrams by simply restrictinc. advertisin,- matter to short announce-
ments or accordin.: to the amount of time consumed --- generally from 10 to 40 min-
utes daily.

"In other countries, there is no censorship on advertisinr but they have
rules and rermlations to prevent the broadcastinT of objectionable statements,
prejuAcial to the ,7overnment,

"Ten of the thirteen forei,m countries that were investigated permit com-
mercial advertisinc: and with one exception have laws, rules or re-ulations ,:overn-
in-- a(9vertisinr.."

6. WHETHER IT -.011TLD BE PRACTICABLE AND SATISFACTORY TO PERMIT ONLY THE AN-
NOUNCEMENT OF SPONSORSHIP OF PROGRAMS BY PERSONS OR CORPORATIONS.

"It would not appear to be practicable and satisfactory at the present
time, and in the ordinary case, to permit only the announcement of sponsorship of
pro,7rams by persons or corporations.

"The American system of broadcastin:' is predicated upon the use of radio
facilities as a medium for local an' national advertisinF. Upon this use de-
Penls the quantity and quality of commercial and sustaining: prorams. Tlie compet-
ition between advertisers insures the employment of the best talent available and
a variety in kind of commercial prcv-rams. The commercial pro,7rams furnish the
principal source of revenue to stations. The quality and character of sustainin,
oro,-rams are -lep2ndent upon the revenue received from the sale of time for commer-
cial advertisinc7, purposes.

"A radio broadcast station can present sustainin(, programs that are of
-reat educational value and rich in entertainment only in a derree measures by the
revenue derived from the sale of time for purposes of commercial advertisinr.

"Information made available to the Commission shows that sponsorship of
prorams by name would amount, in ordinary cases, only to rood -will advertising.
A fe'.r products and their uses may be so well and generally known as to permit
this. On the other hand, and as tothe majority of products, such advertisini7
would involve an expense 7/hich national advertisers are not now willing and in a
positi:rn to bear.
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"It should be borne in mind that if a restriction permitting sponsorship
by /1,,me only should cause a number of advertisers to discontinue the use of radio
facilities as a medium for commercial advertising, such non-use would immediately
Inc?. inevitably be reflected in a decrease both in the Quantity and quality of pro-
grams available to the public.

"As a matter of fact, the situation should have its own cure within its
self. There should be a keener appreciation by both the broadcaster and the ad-
vertiser that radio facilities not only offer perhaps the rreatest opportunity for
reachin,' the greatest number of people but that their use imposes upon them a very
,Treat responsibility for the manner in which prof rams are presented.

"The employment of national surveys of pro -ram and station popularity,
better showmanship and. tact by advertisers, and a strict supervision of all pro-
grams by the licensees of stations should develop a technique that would be more
satisfactory to the listening public and beneficial to the industry."

The Commission's answer to this question was supported by information re-
ceived from numerous aLlvertisers, advertising, acencies and the American Associa-
tion of Advertising Agencies.

7. ANY INFORMATION AVAILABLE CONCERNING THE INVESTMENTS AND NET 'Noon' OF
A NUMBER OF REPRESENTATIVE BROADCASTING COI P. OR STATIONS.

The capital actually invested by 558 stations
sion in the followinr table:

NO. OF STATIONS
ZONE REPORTED INVESTMENT

was riven by the Commis-

APPROY_IMATE

PER' CENT

1 97 $7,875,27c.67 21

2 88 5,6g9,692.83 16

3 119 6,329,103.82 17

4 139 10,69o,487.88 29

5 115 6,260,490.74

558 $36,845,045.94

_11_

loo

The approximate average capital investment of stations of various classes
was riven as follows:

Under 100 watts, $8,700: 100 watts, $21,500: over 100 and under 500 watts,
$44,400: 500 watts, $54,100: 750 watts, $20,500: 1000 watts, $104,100: over
1000 watts, $50,100: 5000 watts, $168,400: over 5,000 watts, $310,000.

For the network companies the followinF: was shown to be the capital in-
vestment:

(continued next pace)
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Chain Companies

National Broadcastin,- Company (NBC)

Columbia Broadcastin= System (CBS)

Sheparc. Broadcastin Service (Yankee Network)

Actual Invested. Capital

$6,193,670.16

4,527,459.12

313,074.02

TOTAL $11,034,203.30

The fioares re.)orted by the stations and chains ap7reca.te $47,879,249.24.

Gross receipts reporte for individual stations variel from a few hundve1
dollars to over $1,500,000, acyretin/,_,. $38,461,302.41 for 525 stations for last
year. Gross advertisin;, revenue was reported for chain companies as follows:

NBC, $25,895,959.34: Col.umbia, $11,621,424.31: Don Lee Inc. 5999;832.79: and
Yankee Network, $779,529.94, or a total of $39,296,746.38.

The receipts thus reporte for single stations plus cross advertisinF revenue re-
ported by chain companies are together $77,758,048.79.

Expenditures for the year were reported in the following, table:

Item
571 Individual

Stations Chain Companies Total

Talent & Programs $10,259,022.29 $ 9,900,633.78 $20,159,656.07

Regular Employes 12,003,945.09 4,880,491.82 16,884,436.91

Equipment 3,364,392.67 1,360,775.56 4,725,168.23

Other Expenditures 11,726,722.63 24,499,421.84 36,226,144)47

TOTAL $37,354,082.68 $40,641,323.00 $77,995,405-68

"For individual stations separate statements were obtained of profit or
loss, to be computed without counting depreciation as an expense," the report said
"Profits thus computed were reported for 333 stations aggregating $5,451,717.05
and varying from $13.94 to $376,279.00 for particular stations. Losses similarly
computed were reported for 180 stations, aggregating $2,200,743.76 and varying fru'1
$22.50 up to $178,535.72 in the case of a company operating two stations."

11,any tables were given showing different breakdown of the general statis-
tics.

8. SINCE EDUCATION IS A PUBLIC SERVICE PAID FOR BY THE TAXES OF THE PEOPLE
AvD THERT,FORE THE PEOPLE HAVE k RIGHT TO HAVE COMPLETE CONTROL OF ALL THE FACILITIES
OF PUBLIC EDUCATION, WHAT RECOGNITION HAS THE COWISSION GIVEN TO THE APPLICATION
OF PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS?
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"In the period from February 23, 1927 to January 1, 1932, the Commission
granted radio station licenses to 95 educational institutions, 51 of which have
been classified as public educational institutions, and 44 as private educational
institutions. As will be seen, 44 of these stations were in operation as of
January 1, 1932; the licenses of 23 had been assigned voluntarily at the request
of the educational institution to a person or corporation engaged in commercial en-
terprise; 1S had been deleted by reason of voluntary abandonment; and 10 had been
deleted for cause."

The report then sets forth tables amplifying the above statement.

9. WHAT APPLICATIONS BY PUBLIC EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS FOR INCREASED POWER
AND TIORE EFFECTIVE FPFQUENCIES HAVE BEEN GRANTED SPICE TI'S COMMISSION'S ORGANIZA-
TION; WHAT REFUSED?

"In the period from February 23, 1927 to January 1, 1932, the Commission
considered S1 applications from educational institutions fro additional and more
effective radio facilities, 52 of which were from public educational institutions
and 29 from private educational institutions.

"As will be seen in the following tabular statements, 32 of these appli-
cations were granted in full; 27 were granted in part; 10 were denied after hav-
ing been designated for public hearing; 10 were dismissed at request of applicant
after having been designated for public hearing; and 2 were retired to files for
lack of prosecution after having been designated for public hearing."

10. WHAT EDUCATIONAL STATIONS HAVE BEEN GRANTED CLEARED CHAN,TELS? WHAT
CLEARED CHANNELS ARE NOT USED BY CHAIN BROADCASTING SYSTE14S?

"In no case has the exclusive use of a clear channel been granted to an
educational station. However, three educational stations are authorized to share
time on clear channels, and in addition, four educational stations are authorized
to operate on clear channels during certain hours specified in licenses."

"The frequencies 710 kilocycles and S50 kilocycles are the only clear
channels not affiliated with chain broadcasting systems."

11. HOW MANY QUOTA UNITS ARE ASSIGNED TO THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY
AND THE OTHER STATIONS IT USES? TO THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM AND OTHER
STATIONS IT USES? TO OTHER STATIONS UNDER CONTROL OF EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS?

"During the period covered by the survey (November S to 14, inclusive,
1931) there were charged to stations owned, controlled and operated by the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company 44.27 units and to the other stations it was using
140.63 units, a total of 184.90 units. Of the 44.27 units charged to NBC, chain
programs represented 31.93 units, local programs represented 10.75 units and 1.59
units represented unused facilities. Of the 140.63 units charged to the other
stations used by NBC, chain programs represented 66.511 units, local programs re-
presented 63.65 units and 10.439 units represented unused facilities."

"During the period covered by the survey there -Jere charged to the sta-
tions owned, controlled or operated by the CBS 29.07 units and to other stations
it was using 55.03 units, a total of 114.10 units. Of the 29.07 units charged
to the CBS, chain programs represented 16.19 units, local programs represented
11.16 units and 1.72 units represented unused facilities. Of the S5.C3 units
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charged to the other stations used by the CBS, chain programs represented 40.892
units, local programs represented 38.2b units and 5.872 units represented unused
facilities.

"During the period covered by the survey there were charged to stations
under control of educational institutions 24.14 units, of which 13.33 units were
charged to publicly controlled educational institutions and 5.31 units were
Charged to privately controlled educational institutions. Of the 1S.33 units
charged to publicly controlled educational institutions, chain programs represented
1.79 units, local program represented 9.35 units, and 7.19 units represented unused
facilities. Of the 5.31 units charged to privately controlled educational insti-
tutions, local programs represented 4.064 units and 1.746 units represented unused
facilities."

12. IN WHAT CASES HAS THE COMMISSION GIVEN LICENSES TO COMMERCIAL STATIONS
FOR FACILITIES APPLIED FOR BY EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS?

"There are two instances in which the Commission did grant licenses to
commercial stations for facilities applied for by educational institutions."

The Commission then filed a copy of its decision in the high power cases
in which Station WSB, Atlanta, Ga. was preferred over Station WAPI, Birmingham,
Ala. for a 50 -KW assignment in the Third Zone. The other instance related to
the application of the Mississippi Agricultural and Mechanical College, Mississippi,
to build and operate a station on 1270 kc. This application was denied because
the institution was shown to be financially unable to build and operate the station.

13. HAS THE COMMISSION GRANTED ANY APPLICATIONS BY EDUCATIONAL STATIONS FOR
RADIO FACILITIES PREVIOUSLY USED BY COMMERCIAL STATIONS? IF SO, IN WHAT CASES?
IN WHAT CASES HAVE SUCH APPLICATIONS BEEN REFUSED? WHY REFUSED?

It was shown that the Commission in four cases granted applications filed
on behalf of educational stations for facilities used by commercial stations. In

six cases the Commission denied applications filed on behalf of educational sta-
tions for facilities used by commercial stations. The Commission filed with the
report the texts of its decisions in each of the cases mentioned, as well as copies
of court decisions where the cases had been appealed.

14. TO WHAT EXTENT ARE COMMERCIAL STATIONS ALLOWING FREE US OF THEIR FACIL-
ITIES FOR BROADCASTING PROGRAMS FOR USE IN SCHOOLS AND PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS? TO
WHAT EXTENT ARE SUCH PROGRAMS SPONSORED BY COMLIERCIAL INTERESTS? BY CHAIN
SYSTEMS?

After defining what is meant by "education" and an "educational program"
the Commission stated:

"Of 533 stations that submitted reports, exclusive of stations that are
operated by educational institutions, 521 (97.75%) reported that they had offered
their facilities to local educational institutions and 12 (2.25) reported that
they had not offered their facilities to local educational institutions. Of the
521 that offered their facilities to local educational institutions 444 (S5.22%)
reported that their facilities were offered free; 21 (4.03%) renorted that their
facilities were offered free except for the cost of remote control equipment; 38
(7.29%) reported that their facilities were offered free but that they specified
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the programs must be meritorious, of high quality and in the public interest; 4
(0.77%) reported that their facilities were offered free but that they specified
the programs be restricted to talks or that programs be presented according to a
regular schedule; 6 (1.15%) reported that their facilities were offered free but
that they restricted their use to meet the convenience of the station; 2 (0.385%)
reported that their facilities were offered at actual cost of operation; 2 (0.385%)
reported that their facilities were offered at regular rates and 4 (0.77%) failed
to state any term or condition. The 444 stations that have offered their facil-
ities free and without qualification include all but one of the authorized amounts
of power and are well distributed geographically.

"Of 5,390 hours 14 minutes used by 582 stations during the second week of
November, 1931, to broadcast educational programs 1,076 hours 8 minutes (19.96%)
were sponsored by commercial interests. Of the 5,390 hours 14 minutes, 519 hours
9 minutes (9.63%) were chain commercial and 556 hours 59 minutes (10.33%) were
local commercial.

"Because the period of time named in the Commission's questionnaire
(November 8 to 14, inclusive) covered "National Educationpl Week", a supplemental
Questionnaire was addressed to the stations requesting identical information con-
cerning educational programs for the week November 1 to 7, inclusive. Five hund-
red twenty-eight stations that answered the supplemental questionnaire reported a
total of 4,783 hours 51 minutes were used to broadcast educational programs during
the Week November 1 to 7, inclusive. Of these 1,078 hours 55 minutes (22.55%)
weresponsored by commercial interests.. Of the 4,783 hours 51 minutes, 493 hours
14 minutes (10.31%) were chain commercial and 585 hours 41 minutes (12.24%) were
local commercial. The average amount of educational time per station for the
first week in November was 9 hours 4 minutes and for the second week 9 hours 16
minutes.

"During the calendar year 1931 the two major chain companies used a total
of 5,562 hours 47 minutes to broadcast educational programs. Of these, 3,496
hours 38 minutes (62.86%) were sustaining and 2,066 hours 9 minutes (37.14%) were
commercial.

15. DOES THE COMMISSION BELIEVE THAT EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS CAN BE SAFELY LEFT
TO THE VOLUNTARY GIFT OF THE USE OF FACILITIES BY COMMERCIAL STATIONS?

"The present attitude of broadcasters justifies the Commission in believ-
ing that educational programs can be safely left to the voluntary gift of the use
of facilities by commercial programs."

To the five questions propounded by the Commission in the questionnaires,
the following answers were reported:

1. HAVE YOU OFFERED YOUR FACILITIES TO LOCAL SCHOOLS, COLLEGES,
AND UNIVERSITIES? IF SO, WHAT WERE THE TERS AND CONDITIONS?

"Of the 533 stations that answered this question 521 (97.75) answered
'yes' and 12 (2.25%) answered 'no.' Of the 521 that have offered their facili-
ties to local educational institutions 444 (85.22%) re,-)orted that their facili-
ties were offered free, 21 (4.03%) reported that their facilities were offered
free except for the cost of remote control equipment, 38 (7.29%) reported that
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their facilities were offered free but that they specified the programs must be
meritorious, of high quality and in the public interest, 4 (0.77%) reported that
their facilities were offered free but that they specified the programs be restric-
ted to talks or that the programs be presented according to regular schedule, 6
(1.15%) reported that their facilities were offered free but that they restricted
their use to meet the convenience of the station, 2 (0.385%) reported that their
facilities were offered at actual cost of oimration, 2 (0.385%) reported that
facilities were offered at regular rates and 4 (0.77%) failed to state any term or
condition."

'yes'

their

2. HAS THE US OF YOUR FACILITIES BEEN REQUESTED BY LOCAL
SCHOOLS, COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES? IF SO, UNDER WHAT TERMS OR
CONDITIONS?

"Of the 540 stations that answered this question, 367 (67.96%) answered
and 173 (32.04%) answered 'no'. Of the 367 that answered 'yes' 43 qualified
answer by such remarks Ps 'little', 'varies', 'occasionally', 'rarely', 'not

lately' or 'only once'."

3. TO WHAT E 'TENT HAVE YOUR LOCAL SCHOOLS, COLLEGES AND
UNIVERSITLES USED YOUR STATION? GIVE NUMBER OF HOURS PER WEEK.

"Of 53S stetions that answered this question, 343 (63.75%) reported
use of 698 hours 33 minutes per week, 103 (19.15%) re.)orted the use of their
lities 'occasionally', 'irregularly' or 'seldom', 92 (17.10%) reported their
lities were not used by local educational institutions."

4. ARE YOU NOW BROADCASTING FOR AMY LOCAL SCHOOLS,
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES? IF SO, DURING EOV MANY HOUPS PER
TEEK AND UNDER WHAT SCHEDULE?

the

faci-
faci-

"Of 534 stations that answered this question, 29S (55.21%) reported they
were broadcasting for local educational institutions, 1118 hours 03 minutes per
week, 4c) (7.49%) reported they were broadcasting for local educational institutions
but did not indicate the amount of time used, and 196 (36.7c) reported they were
not broalcastin for local educational institutions."

5. DO LOCAL EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS USE ALL THE TIME YOU APE
'BILLING TO P1OVIDE?

"Of the 525 stations that answered this question, 496 (94.48%) answered
'no' and 29 (5.52) answered 'yes'."
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COPYRIGHT LEGISLATION

On Wednesday, June 15, the House Committee on Patents has the committee call,
and its chairman, Dr. Sirovich, will bring up the copyright bill, H. R. 10976.
There was a chance that the Patents Committee might be called on Wednesday, June 8,
but one other committee stood ahead of it on the calendar, with a highly controver-
sial bill which required the entire afternoon.

There will be another Calendar Wednesday on June 15 unless Congress adjourns
meanwhile, which now seems unlikely. We are assured by the House leaders that, un-
less en unexpected adjournment is forced, the copyright bill will get its chance.

The amendment protecting the broadcasters will be introduced by Congressman
Chindblom, of Illinois, end has been already accepted by Dr. Sirovich. It will

doubtless be opposed by those who have the interests of copyright racketeering at
heart, but the splendid response of the broadcasters has produced what seems to be
an overwhelming sentiment in the House in favor of the amendment.

It looks es if Wednesday, June 15, might go down in history as Independence
Day for the broadcasters.

KPO ASSIGN -FM TO NBC

The Commission this week granted the application for voluntary assignment Mel
by Station KPO, San Francisco, California, requesting authority to assign the exist-
ing license end construction permit of this cleared channel station from Hale Bro-
thers and The Chronicle Publishing Co., to the National Broadcasting Co. The sta-
tion is licensed to operate unlimited time on 680 kc with power of 5 KW. The pend-
ing construction permit authorizes an increase in power to 50 KW.

The application was recently heard before the entire Commission. The statement
accompanying the decision in the case states the sale price of $600,000 agreed upon
by the prties to the transfer represented the combined amounts actually expended
in the operation of the station since its inception, less certain interest values
on operating losses.

The decision finds the service rendered by Station 120 is generally meritorious
and the programs are well diversified and suited to the best interests of the listen-
ing public. It was also found the granting of the assignment to the National Broad-
casting Company would not result in any variation of the present service being
rendered. The conclusions of the Commission state the past operation of the station
has not been profitable end such operation could not be continued without a reduc-
tion in program quality. It was found that the National Broadcasting Company is
well qualified both financially and technically to operate the station in accordance
with the standards of service heretofore maintained.
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WJSV ASSIGNMENT GRANTED

Granting of the application of the WJSV, Inc., Alexandria, Virginia to assign
the station license of Station WJSV to the Old Dominion Broadcasting Company will
enable the Columbia Broadcasting System to take over full time operation of this
outlet. The licensee is authorized to operate unlimited time on 1460 kc with power
of 10 KW.

The application was herrd before the entire Commission. This action permits
operation of the station under a lease for a five year period. According to the
evidence at the hearing, the annual consideration for the operation of the station
to be paid during the first five year period is $20,000.

It is proposed to operate the station 17 hours doily. All but two hours of
this time will be devoted to Columbia chain programs. In its conclusions the Com-
mission found the present operators of Station WJSV are having difficulty in operat-
ing the station due to inability to furnish well balanced programs of high quality
and of general interest to listeners. The Commission said further in this regard
that this has been due to serious financial losses suffered by the station operators
and consequent limited funds available for program expenditures.

Station WJSV has been authorized to discontinue operation until September 15-t1
pending changes in construction proposed by the new licensees.

PERMIT APPLICATIONS GRANTED

During the current week the Commission granted ap'plications to make changes in
equipment including installation of automatic frequency control devices to the
following stations: WSVS, Buffalo, N. Y.; KMBC, Kansas City, Missouri; KXL, Port-
land, Oregon; WHBF, Rock Island, Illinois; WSIX, Springfield, Tennessee; WBAP, Fort
Worth, Texas; KGFW, Kearney, Nebraska; WAGM, Presque Isle, Maine; WDAG, Amarillo,
Texas; 'MCAT, Rapid City, South Dakota.

RENEWALS GRANTED

During the current week the Commission gratted applications for renewal of
licenses for the regular period to the following stations: WPEN, Philadelphia, Pa.;
WELL, Battle Creek, Michigan; KFIZ, Fon du Lac, Wisconsin; KFJZ, Fort Worth, Texas;
KGIZ, Grant City, Missouri; KVL, Seattle, Washington; WWiPC, Lapeer, Michigan; WPAD,
Paducah, Kentucky; WSVS, Buffalo, N. Y.; WSYB, Rutland, Vermont; KGAR, Tucson, Ariz.

LICENSE APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

During the current week the Commission received applications for license
following previously authorized construction permits from the following stations:
WWNC, Asheville, North Carolina; WBBM, Chicago, Illinois; WHOM, Jersey City, New
Jersey; WFBG, Altoona, Pennsylvania.
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LAFOUNT SAYS PUBLIC SATISFIED

Commissioner Harold Lafount this week stated that the general public in the
United States is satisfied with the broadcast programs that are made available to
them. "It is my sincere belief that the people generally ere well pleased with
Programs as a whole." said the Fifth Zone Commissioner. "In all my experience on

the Commission, I have yet to see in writing a definite complaint against advertis-
ing."

curing the last two years, much has been seid about radio programs being
"ruined" by advertising. Complaints for the most pert have gone to Congress, and
Senators and Representatives in public addresses have warned broadcasters against
losing their listeners because of too much advertising chatter.

But the sale of receiving sets goes on undiminished, other than falling off on
a parallel plane with other business. And, judging from millions of fan letters,
the number of the listening public has not lessened in the face of numerous spon-
sored programs.

True, there may be many listeners who are not pleased to listen to advertising
"blurbs" on program :after program; but in most cases these programs are so good
that the public listens anyway. On the other hand, there are undoubtedly many listen-
ers who really enjoy the commercial announcements.

It has been pointed out by educators that some advertising announcements ere
even educational, in teat they instruct listeners about health, history, current
events, industry, and other topics listed in curriculae of nearly all colleges and
universities.

1.

COMMISSION TO MOVE NEXT WEEK

Final preparations are being mmpleted to remove Commission quarters from the
National Press Building tc the Department of Interior Building at Eighteenth and
F Streets, N. W., Washington, D. C. The removal is proposed to be made next
Saturday, June 11th. John B. Reynolds, assistant secretary of the Commission, is
in charge of all arrangements.

No definite statement has been issue's thus far by the Commission relative to
the term of the Summer recess. Hearings are scheduled for Commission Examiners
during the month of July.

PERMIT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

During the current week the Commission received applications requesting author-
ity to make changes in equipment including installation of automPtic frequency con-
trol devices from the following stations: WJZ, New York, W. Y.; WEAF, New York,
N. Y.; WCAX, Burlington, Vermont; WRC, Washington, D. C.; WLWL, New York, N. Y.;
WMBG, Richmond, Virginia; WPCC, Chicago, Illinois; WMAQ, Chicago, Illinois; WENR-
WBCN, Chicago, Illinois; WCAO, Baltimore, Maryland; WKBW, Buffalo, N. Y.; WQDM,
St. Albans, Vermont; WACO, Waco, Texas; KWJJ, Portland, Oregon; KFJI, Klamath Falls,
Oregon; WBMS, Hackensack, New Jersey; REX, Portland, Oregon; KGA, Spokane, Washing-
ton; KJR, Seattle, Washington; KOA, Denver, Colorado.
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RADIO DIVISION TRANSFER APPROVED

The Senate passed and sent to conference the so-called economy bill which
provides for the transfer of the radio division of the Department of Commerce to
the Federpl Radio CoLuilission. The readjustclent of personnel required under the
bill, as passed by the Senate, is left with the Commission. The House has already
approved the measure.

6.111 IMO

PRESIDENT APPROVES TAX BILL

The 1932 tax bill was signed by President Hoover this week. The bill, as

finally passed, exempts all leased lines used for broadcasting from the five per
cent tax on charges by the telephone company. The NAB won this exemption after a
vigorous fight in both houses of Congress.

BROADCASTER WINS ELECTION

Henry Field, of Station XFNF, Shenandoah, Iowa, was victorious over Senator
Smith W. Brookhart in the Iowa senatorial primaries this week. The proprietor of
the "Friendly Station" won a substantial victory and will be the candidate of the
Republican party for senator in the fall elections.

Station KFNF is ono of the newest members of the NAB.

Should Mr. Field win in the November elections he will be the second owner of
an NAB station to sit in the Senate. Senator John S. Cohen of WSB, Atlanta, Ga.,
recently took his seat in the upper body of Congress.

4.0 6.0

BROWN ATTENDS EDUCATORS MEETING

Colonel Thad H. Brown, Commissioner from the Second Zone, this week attended
the Third Annual Meeting for Education by Radio at Collimbue Ohio which assembled
for a three day session beginning June Gth. Colonel Brown was present at the
Thursday sessions in the capacity as official representative of the Commission and
took part in the discussions of the various subjects presented.

ine *M.

WLBX APPEAL DENIED

The Court of Appeals this week denied the appeal of Station WIIX, Long Island
City, Y. Y. protesting the action of the Commission in denying the station a renewal
of license. The station was charged with operating with power in excess of that
authorized in the license. At the hearing during which evidence of this violation
was presented, additional testimony was presented which tended to show the station
had been operating in violation of other regulations of the Commission. This
testimony was permitted to be introduced although the station had not been advised
these added charges would be made at the hearing. In this connection the Court said.
"While the burden is on the applicant for a renewal of license, justice requires th-;
he should receive notice of charges a sufficient time in advance of the hearing to
enable him to prepare his defense,"
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APPLICATIONS GRANTED

At its sessions during the current week the Commission granted the following
applications subject to the provisions of Rules 44 & 45 providing that proper
protests may be filed within twenty days from the date of the action:

CALL NAME OF APPLICANT

FIRST ZONE

WKAQ Radio Corporation of Porto Rico
San Juan, Porto Rico

WQDM A. J. St. Antoine
St. Albans, Vermont

W3XAL National Broadcasting Company, Inc.
Bound Brook, New Jersey

W2XBV Knickerbocker Broadcasting Co.Inc.
New York, N. Y.

NATURE OF GRANT

Granted C. P. make changes in equipment;
change from 890 to 1240 kc with power
of 1 KW.

Granted renewal of license 1370 kc, 10C
watts, hours of operation; daily except
Sunday, 8 to 9 AM; 11 AM to 2 PM; Sun-
day 1 to 2 P. M.

Granted Mod. of Lic. Exp. relay broad-
casting to increase power from 2C to 35
KW.

Granted authority to use station June 8,
10 and 11, in connection with rebroad-
cast from Hudson Ri-ver Day Boat. (Action
taken June 3).

SECOND ZONE

NEW The Crosley Radio Corporation
Near Mason, Ohio

KBPS Benson Polytech. School
Portland, Oregon

KXL KXL Broadcasters
Portland, Oregon

KNX Western Broadcast Company
Los Angeles, California

EFXF Colorado Radio Corporation
Denver, Colorado

FIFTH

Granted Spec. Exp. C. P. 70C kc, 100 to
500 KW, hours of operation 1 AM to 6 A.M.
daily.

ZONE

Granted Ron. of Lic. 1420 kc, 100 watts;
share time with KXL as follows: KBPS
1/7 time, KXL 6/7 time.

Granted renewal of license 1420 kc. 100
watts, share time with KBPS as follows:
KXL 6/7 time KBPS 1/7 time.

Granted C. P. to make changes in equip-
ment and increase power from 5 to 25 K.

Granted license covering move of station
locally; 920 kc, 5C0 w. (Exp. night)
Share with KEEL.
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MISCELLANEOUS COMMISSION ACTION

During the current week the Commission took the following action of a mis-
cellaneous nature:

WHAT Independence Broadcasting Company
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Denied protest of Station WDAS filed
against application to move WHAT locally
and install new equipment. Case dis-
missed from hearing docket.

KGDA Mitchell Broadcasting Corporation Granted petition of John B. Taylor to
Mitchell, South Dakota intervene in application of this station

to move to Aberdeen, South Dakota.

KFKU The University of Kansas
Lawrence, Kansas

Granted authority to remain silent from
June 15 to September 15, and on Sept. 15
inaugurate a new time sharing division
with WREN in accordance with agreement
signed by both stations.

;CAC Connecticut Agricultural College Granted authority to operate on June 12
Storrs, Connecticut from 11 AM to 12 noon; on June 15 from

10:30 AM to 12 noon, EDST, if station
WICC remains silent.

WNBO John Brownlee E-Driggs
Silver Haven, Pennsylvania

WJBU Bucimell University
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania

KG -DA Mitchell Broadcasting Corporation
Aberdeen, South Dakota

VIJAY Cleveland Radio Brdcstg. Corp.,
Cleveland, Ohio

WHAS The Courier Journal Company &
Louisville Times Company
Louisville, Kentucky

WWVA West Virginia Broadcasting Corp.,
Wheeling, West Virginia

KDKA Westinghouse E & M Company
Pittcburgh, Pennsylvania

KICA W. E. Whitmore

Granted 3C day license to operate pre-
sent transmitting equipment pending con-
struction of new transmitter, 1200 kc,
100 watts.

Granted authority to operate from 8 PM
to in PM, on Sunday June 5. (Action
taken June 4.)

Granted authority to take depositions in
re applicant's applications for renewal
of license and CP, hearing on which is
scheduled for June 15. (Action taken
June 3.)

Application for Mod. of Lic. to change
frequency from 610 to 590 kc, set for
hearing, withdrawn without prejudice at
request of applicants.

Renewal
set for
for use

of licenses for these stations
hearing because of applications
of the clear channels 1020 & 1160

Granted permission to remain silent during
Clovis, New Mexico time of removal, not to exceed 30 daTL

1...1 O. C.:.
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HEARING CALENDAR

The following hearings are scheduled for the week commencing Monday, June 13,
1932. All hearings commence at 10 a. m.

Docket #1612 WHIP

Docket #1633

Docket #1578

TUESDAY, June 14, 1932

BROADCASTING

WHP, Incorporated Mod. Lic. 1430 kc 5CC w. 1 KW

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania Simultaneous day operation LS

with WCAH, sharing at night. (Rego
facilities of WBAK)

WBAK Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania State Police
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

WITAX The Ho -is e

Yankton,

Docket #1642 KGDA

Docket #1613 KGDA

Docket #1607 NEW

Docket #1580

Docket #1645

Present Assignment: 143C kc,
500 W. 1 KW LS Simultaneous day-
time with WBAK, sharing with WBAK
and WCAH nighttime.

Ren. Lic. 1430 kc 500 w. 1 K7
LS Shares daytime with WHP and
nighttime with WCAH.

WEDNESDAY, June 15 1932

of Gurney, Inc. C. P. 570 kc 1 KW 21 Ka LS

South Dakota Unlimited time (Reg. facilities
of KGFX & KGDA)

Mitchell Broadcasting Corp.
Mitchell, South Dakota

Mitchell Broadcasting Corp.
Mitchell, South Dakota

THURSDAY, June

Bernard Hanks
Abilene, Texas

FRIDAY, June 17

WJAR The Outlet Company
Providence, Rhode Island

WFAN Shepard. Broadcasting Serv.
Providence, Rhode Island

Present Assignment: 570 kc 1 KW
Unlimited.

Ren. Lic. 1370 kc 100 watts
Unlimited time.

C. P. 1420 kc 100 watts Unitd.
(Rego authority to move station to
Aberdeen, South Dakota)

Present Assignment: 1370 kc
100 watts Unlimited time.

16 1932

C. P. 100 watts 1340 kc
Unlimited time

1932

Mod. Lic. 89C kc 1 KW Exp.

Unlimited Time. Present assignment
890 kc, 25C w. 400 watts LS on
expo basis. Unlimited time.

Mod. Lic. 780 kc 5C0 w. exp.Unitd.
Present Assignment: 780 kc 25C W
500 W. Unlimited time IS.
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APPLICATIONS SET FOR HEARING

At its sessions during the current week the Commission designated the follow-
ing applications for hearing.

CALL NAME OF APPLICANT

NEW Tri County Broadcasting Compnay
Los Gatos, California

KYW- Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co.
Kra Chicago, Illinois

KELW Magnolia Park, Ltd.
Burbank, California

WSMK Stanley M. Krohn, Jr.
Dayton, Ohio

KSO Iowa Broadcasting Company
Clarinda, Iowa

APPLICATIONS RETURNED

During the current week the Commission
theTrAquest:,of-the &pplicftAnt:

NATURE OF APPLICATION

Requests C. P. new station 1420 kc;
100 watts; half time.

C. P. reauests authority to move sta-
tion to Philadelphia.

Renewal of license set for hearing be-
cause facilities have been requested
by another applicant.

Requests Mod. of Lic. to change hours
of operation from unlimited daytime,
sharing with KQV at night, to unlimit0
(Night time facilities of KQV requested)

Requests C. P. to move transmitter from
Clarinda to Des Moines; and move studio
from Clarinda to Register & Tribune
Building, Des Moines; change freq. from
1380 to 1370 kc; reduce power from 500
watts to 100 watts night, 250 watts day-
time; increase hours of operation from
unlimited daytime, sharing with WKBH
at night, to unlimited and install new
equipment. (This application originally
requested authority to move from Clar-
inda to Creston, Iowa, which application
was designated for hearing on May 10,
and has now been amended FS above set
forth.

returned the following applications at

3-PB-2587 R. S. Gavin, D. W. Gavin & NEW CD P. for a new station on 1400 kc
Jeff Carter, Meridian Brdcstg.
Co. Meridian, Mississippi

3-ZB-16 Oglethorpe University
Oglethorpe University, G.

WJTL Direct measurement of antenna
power.

4-MLB-1007 Cedar Rapids Broadcast Co. KWCR Mod. Lic. to increase power from
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 100 W. to 100 W. , 250 W. LS.
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

During the current week the Commission received the following applications:

FRC FILE CALL NAME OF APPLICANT

FIRST ZONE

NATURE OF GRANT

1-MPB-348 I7SYB Philip Weiss Music Company Mod. C. P. make changes in present

Rutland, Vermont transmission at present site in
place of moving to new location.

1-PB-2542 WMCA Knickerbocker Brdcstg Corp. 0. P. install auxiliary trans.
New York, N. Y. amended request new location at

1697 Brociway, instead of Hoboken,
New Jersey.

l-MLB-1013 wcau I.% S. Bloadcasting Corp. Mo. Lic. increase power from
Brooklyn, New York. 500 watts to 500 watts and 1 KW LS.

The applicant is now licensed to share time on 1400 kc with Stations WFOX,
WLTH and WBBC. The closest station to New York on this channel is MI' at Indiana-
polis, Indiana, approximately 650 miles eistant. The First Zone is under quota;
New York is over quota, The granting of the application would increase the quota.

1-PB-2607 NEW F. N. Blake Realty Co. C. P, new station on 1140 kc with
Providence, Rhode Island 250 77,atts and Limited Time.

The frequency reouested is P clear channel assigned to the Third Zone and used
by St,tions WAPI, Birmingham, Alabama, and KVOO, Tulsa, Oklahoma, both construction
permits for 25 KW. The distance from the proposed location to Birmingham, is
approximately 1025 miles. 10 kc removed on 1150 kc, Station WHAM, Rochester, N. Y.,
is assigned to operate unlimited time with a construction permit for 25 KW. The
distance from Providence is approximately 335 miles. The applicant station, if
licensed, would operate under a limited time assignment which would permit broad-
casting after sunset at Providence and Rochester. In similar circumstances, the
mileage tables of the Commission Engineering Division recommend a separation of
636 miles for simultaneous night operation of two such stations. The First Zone is
under quota; Rhode Island is due 1.91 unit and is assigned 1.4 unit. The granting
of the application would incre'nse the quota.

1-ZB-54 WFBR

1-ZB-55 WOR

1-PB-2559 WKAq

Baltimore Radio Show Inc.
Baltimore, Maryland

Bamberger Brdcstg. Co. Inc.
Newark, New Jersey

Radio Corp. of P. R-

San Juan, Porto Rico.

Determine lic. power by direct
measure of antenna input.

Determine lic. power by direct
measure of antenna input.

C. P. amended request 1240 kc
instead of 950 kc.

The applicant is now licensed to operate unlimited time on 890 kc with power
of 250 watts. The application being amended was originally submitted to request
950 kc with power of 1 KW. The station now operates cn a half time assignment.
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED (continued)

2-MLB-1015 WMMN

SECOND ZONE

Holt -Rowe Brdcstg. Co. Mod. Lic. increase po-er from 250
watts 500 watts LS to 500 watts.Fairmont, West Virginia

The aaplicant is now licensed to operate unlimited time on the Canadian Shared
frequency of 890 kc. The closest stations to Fairmont on the freauency are WILL,
Urbana, Illinois, approximately 430 miles distant and WJAR, Providence, Rhode Islana.
approximately 480 miles distant, both operating with power of 250 watts and 500
watts. LS. The mileage tables of the Commission Engineering Division recommend a
separation of 770 miles. The distance to the nearest Canadian border is 215 miles,
The Second Zone is under quota; West Virginia is due 4.96 units and is assigned
4.95 units. The Eranting of the application would increase the quota 0.1 unit.

2-MLB-1016 WASH Kunsky-Trendle Brdcstg. Corp Mod. Lic, use transmitter Station
Grand Rapids, Michigan WOOD.

2 -ALB -435 WMMN Holt -Rowe Brdcstg. Co. Vol. assignment of lic. to
Fairmont, West Virginia A. H. Rowe, Inc

THIRD ZONE

3-PB-2605 NEV The Greenville News Pied-
mont Company.
Greenville, South Carolina

C. P. new station to use 560 kc;
1 KW unlimited time. (Facilities
of WNOX, Knoxville, Tennessee)

The application reouests authority to erect a new station on the assignment
now used by Station WNOX, Knoxville, Tennessee, in this area. The Third Zone is
over quota; Tennessee is over quota; South Carolina is under quota. The granting
of the application would increase the South Carolina quota 1.0 unit.

3-PB-2006 NEW The Greenville Community C. P. new station to use 800 kc
Hotel, Greenville, S. C. with power 1 KW and Limited Time.

The frequency requested is a clear channel now assigned to the Third Zone and
used by Stntions WFAA and WRAP, at Fort Worth and Dallas, Texas. The distance from
the proposed location is approximately 840 miles. The granting of the application
would increase the South Carolina quota.

3-P B-2609 NEW

This application
these same facilities

3-MPB-349 WCSC

3-PB-2407 NEW

The Tennessee State Press
Co., Publishers Knoxville
Times, Knoxville, Tenn.

C. P. new station on 560 kc Tith
power of 1 KW and 2 KW LS un-
limited time. (Fac. of WNOX)

should be considered in connection with the application for
from Greenville, South Carolina.

S. Carolina. Brdcstg. Co.
Charleston, South Carolina

J. B. Sanders
Center, Texas

Mod. P. for new transmitter:
request move transmitter locally.

C. p. new station on 1310 kc
amended request specified hours;
Facilities of KFPM, Greenville,Tex,
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED (continued)

3-PB-2610 NEW

THIRD ZONE (continued)

Britt A. Rogers C. P. erect new station on 990 kc
Tupelo, Mississippi power 500 watts; daytime.

The frequency requested is a cle7red channel now assigned to the First Zone
and used by Station WBZ, Springfield, Massachusetts. The distance from the proposed
location is approximately 1125 miles. The Third Zone is over quota; Mississippi is
under quota. The granting of the application would increase the quota.

FOURTH ZONE

4-MLB-1013 KFBI The Farmers & Bankers Life Mod. Lic. move main studio from
Insurance Co., Milford, Kan.Milford to Abilene, Kansas

4-PB-2506a NEW Maurice L. Barrett C. P. amended request 1500 kc
E. St. Louis, Illinois instead of 1310 kc.

The application Ps originally filed requested authority to erect a new station
on 1310 kc with 100 watts power and unlimited time. As amended, the closest
stations to the proposed location on the requested frequency are Stations KGIZ,
Grant City, Missouri, approximately 265 miles distant operating unlimited time and
Station WBBV, Connersville, Indiana, operating under A specified hours schedule,
approximately 280 miles distant. Beth stations use pcwer of 100 watts. The
Fourth Zone is over quota; :iiinois is over quota.

4-PB-2614 NEW J. B. Taylor
Aberdeen, S. Dakota

C. P. erect new station on 920 kq
500 watts daytime (Facilities of
KS00, Sioux Falls, S. Dakota)

The closest station to the proposed location on the requested frequency are
Station KFEL and KFXF, Denver, Colorado,sharing time and operating with power of
500 watts. The distance is approximately 520 miles.

5-PB-2412n NEW

FIFTH ZONE

R. J. Morrow & R. F. Brill C. P. amended request 1500 kc
Roseville, California instead of 1420 kc and change in

specified hours of operation.

5-MPB-326 KSEI Rrdio Service Corporation Mod. C. P. amended omit request
Pocatello, Idaho for increased power on 890 kc and

request extension completion date,

- _
APPLICATIONS DISMISSED

During the current week the Commission dismissed the following application at
the request of the applicant

NEW Sonora Manufacturing Co. C. P. 43000-46000;48500-50300; 60000-
Chica7o, Illinois 80000 kc; 5 KW
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WASHINGTON, D. C. June 14, 1932

TO ALL BhOADCASTERS

The House of Representatives has postponed the call of Calendar Wednesday to
Wednesday, June 22. That action carries with it a postponement of the considera-
tion of the Sirovich Copyright Bill (H.R. 10976), which now stands at the head of
the calendar for that day.

Because the continued pressure for the early adjournment of Congress may help
supporters of the copyright racketeers in filibustering to prevent the considera-
tion of this measure, it is doubly important that we overlook'nothing which may
force the speedy consideration and passage of this bill, and of the Chindblom amend-
ment` to stop copyright racketeering.

In the last three weeks Broadcasters throughout the United States -- without
regard to their membership or non -membership in the National Association of Broad-
casters -- have carried on a remarkable campaign to inform their Congressmen con-
cerning the vital urgency of this measure. As a result, we believe that a large
majority of the House of Representatives stands ready to pass both the Chindblom
amendment and the Sirovich Bill, whenever they are called up for consideration.
But we must not allow the supporters of copyright racketeering again to delay the
bill, or to filibuster against it when it is called up on the floor of the House.

For that purpose, please get in touch again with your representatives in
Congress and point out to them the vital necessity of action before adjournment.
Ask them to discuss the matter with their state delegations and with their lead-
ers, demanding prompt and decisive action. Ask them to insist that nothing be
allowed to interfere with the call of Calendar Wednesday on June 22 and to vote
against any motions that may be offered, no matter from what source, that would
result in any further delay; and to oppose any adjournment of the House before
the Sirovich bill and the Chindblom amendment have been fully considered and
adopted by the House.

Against the threat that the opponents of these measures may try to prevent a
final vote by filibustering tactics during the consideration of the bill on Cal-
endPr Wednesday, there is only one effective weapon, that is to vote with Chair-
man Sirovich on the floor of the House in any motion he may male to shorten debate
and to force a speedy vote on any amendments that may be offered,

Only by the closest cooperation of all opponents of copyright racketeering
can we be assured of a decisive triumph in the House. The broadcasters have
worked nobly to this end. The whole industry -- and the public which is equally
the victim of these practices -- owes them a vote of thanks.

For that industry, and for the public, we thank you for your help and urge
you to continue to do all in your power to win this imoortant victory.

Sincerely yours,

OSWALD F. SCHUETTE
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COPYRIGHT

Opponents of the Sirovich Copyright Bill (H.R. 10976) are making a deter-

mined fight to block Calendar Wednesday to prevent consideration of this mea-

sure by the House of Representatives. They fear that the amendment to be

offered by Congressman Chindblom of Illinois, to protect both broadcasters

and the public against copyright combinations, will be adopted if the bill is

permitted to come to a vote.

It becomes important therefore that broadcasters and other proponents of

the copyright measure must take every precaution against any plan to dispense

with Calendar Wednesday business.

Members are requested once again to follow the announcements which have

been sent out by Mr. Schuette, who has been directing the broadcasters' copy-

right activities.

Calendar Wednesday was dispensed with this week and the private calendar

substituted therefor but leaders in the House have promised that the coming

week's Calendar Wednesday will not be ta1Er> away from the Patents and Copy-

Rights committee.

Congress is nearing adjournment and should opponents of the Sirovich Bill

be successful in sidetracking its consideration this week, it will have to go

over until next December. And the Society's moratorium ends on September 1.

.4i
The Broadcasters' News Bulletin is the official publication of the National Association of Broadcasters and is issued regularly from the Association's low.
headquarters in the National Press Building, Washington, D. C. Information contained herein may not be published without express permission.
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ICC HEARS RATE ARGUMENT

The Interstate Commerce Commission this week heard argument in the Sta-
Shine case involving the right of the Commission to fix rates for broadcast
advertising.

The Sta-Shine Company filed a complaint complaining that the rates charged
by the National Broadcasting Company and Station WGBB, Freeport, L.I. for ad-
vertising time were unreasonable and discriminatory. Testimony was heard be-
fore an examiner of the Commission at New York last December and a report rend-
ered holding that the Commission was without power to fix broadcasting rates.
Exceptions to the report were filed by the Sta-Shine Company end argument was
beard by the entire Commission this week.

"The National Broadcasting Company," Frederick H. Wood, counsel for the
respondents argued, "does business under private contract and it is engaged in
no point-to-point transmission. It is therefore not a common carrier and not
subject to the Interstate Commerce Commission as to regulation of rates."

The company, he pointed out, was subject to the Federal Radio Commission
and its license from that body specifically excludxd it from entering into any
point-to-point communication business.

"It is inconceivable," said Mr. -7ood, "that it was the intent of Congress
to extend the jurisdiction of the commission to the regulation of business so
foreign to its existing jurisdiction as the furnishing of entertainment or of
advertising."

Ernie Adamson, counsel for the Sta-Shine Company, called the commission's
attention to the fact that this was the first case of its kind ever to come be-
fore that body. He argued that the commission had jurisdiction over the trans-
mission of intelligence in interstate commerce under the commerce act.

"Brodcasting is a method of communication," said Mr. Adamson, "which is
nothing more nor less than wireless telephone." Pointing out that the commis-
sion had jurisdiction over wireless telephone rates, he asserted that since the
radio commission did not have jurisdiction over rates, the Interstate Commerce
Commission must have. He declred that Congress had given such jurisdiction
to the Interstate Commerce Commission.

The Commission took the case under advisement.

NEA CONSIDERS BROADCASTING

Broadcasting education to the public will be the theme of the Tuesday night
session of the annual meeting of the National Education Association which will
be held in Atlantic City during the week of June 27. "Safeguarding Rural
Education for the Future" will be the subject of an address by Inez Johnson Lewis,
state superintendent of public instruction of Denver, Colo. "The place of
Radio In Our Future Program of Education" will be the subject of a speech by
Dr. William John Cooper, U. S. Commissioner of Education, and "Broadcasting
Old -Fashioned Religion to New -Fashioned Folks" will be the topic of an address
by Phillips Lord (Seth Parker). William C. Cook, state superintendent of
schools of West Virginia, will also speak. Convention radio programs wfll be
broadcast on nationwide hookups for the convenience of teachers who cannot at-
tend and the general public.
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SOUGHT GROSS RECEIPTS TAX

H. 0. Davis, publisher of the "Ventura Free Press" on May 28 sent. the fol-
lowing telegram to Senator Smoot, Chairman of the Senate Finance Co.nmittee:

"To help balance the budget we urgently recommend levying tax of ten per
cent on gross receipts radio broadcasting stations exempting first thirty thou-
sand from this levy Stop This tax will produce six to eight million dollars
annually Stop Radio stations receive valuable privilege through monopoly use
of ether channels Stop For ten years they have been exploiting this privilege
without payment of any kind while government is spending million annually to
protect privileged users of channels against interference Stop Stations well
r,ble to pay this tax Financial reports leading chain broadcasting companies
show remarkable increase gross revenues and net profits last three years de-
pression notwithstanding Stop Legislation should be framed so as to include
concerns originating commercial radio programs and broadcasting them over sta-
tions owned by others Stop Publishers of newspapers and periodicals feel govern-
ment is party to unfair competition by increasing publishers expense through
postal rate increase while commercial broadcasters do not even pay cost of pro-
tecting their valuable channels given them free Stop Am certain ninety five
per cent of publishers will support suggested levy. VENTURA FREE PRESS"

INSPIRING ODE TO RADIO

An inspiring ode to Radio, in poetic prose, composed by Mr. Izaac A. Hedges,
a prominent citizen of St. Louis, has been written and dedicated to Mr. J. Clarke
Coit of Chicago, former president of the Radio Manufacturers Association, Inc.
The ode follows:

"I am the Radio, made of metal, glass, and wood; every cubic inch of
me is magic.

"Out of the space there comes through my body the music of the spheres,
divine symphonies flood the air, mighty choruses break forth, the organ
peals, bands play, the voice of the singer enchants, stringed instru-
ments enthrall the senses, countless orchestras interpret the spirit of
jazz, and the saxophone is heard throughout the land.

"The actor and the entertainer tell their story to laughter or to tears.
The lecturer lifts up his voice, and millions listen and learn, the
statesman and the politician make their plea, and the destiny of a Na-
tion is decided.

"I am the conservator of Man, on land and in the air, on the sew,, and
under the water; in time of disaster my appeal goes forth and aid comes
to the distressed.

"What a boon I am to mankind: In the home of the rich and the cottage
of the poor, in spacious apartment and lowly tenement, on the farm, and
within prison walls, to young and old, to the sick and blind, I bring
my message, in every tongue, and in every clime.

"I am the Radio, God's great gift to humanity!"
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DR KLEIN PRAISES ADVERTISING

The part that advertising plays in the distribution and sale of goods was
explained by Dr. Julius Klein, assistant Secretary of Commerce, in a talk de-
livered over the Columbia Broadcasting System on June 5. The talk in part is
as follows:

"Advertising facilitates the flow of goods between the producer and the
consumer. It transmits ideas about new products and new commodities, not only
to the men and women who constitute the consuming power of the nation, but to
manufacturers, wholesalers, and merchants along the line of distribution be-
t-reen the producer and the consumer.

"Perhaps not 911 of you realize that behind the line of trade, in which
advertising in the newspapers and magazines and over the radio brings to the
final user the news of new products and new services, there is a group of pub-
lications known as the business press which serves manufacturers, merchants,
professional men. Advertising in these periodicals is directed to the buyers
of machinery and equipment and raw materials which go to make up the business
of manufacturing.

"Likewise, the manufacturer of goods distributed to the wholesaler and
merchant advertises his commodities in terms of his interests; and those manu-
facturers and distributors serving professional and technical men again find
advertising a medium of reaching their specialized audiences with news of their
products and services.

"In these ways, there is going on daily an interchange of ideas between
trades and industries that seldom comes to the attention of the final consumer,
but which has much to do with lowering the costs of commodities to the final
consumer, since it is directed to that group of men in business who are in-
terested to reduce the cost of production and the cost of merchandising."

BROADCASTING LOAN AUTHORIZED IN BELGIUM

In accord with Vile terms of the law of June 24, 1930, the Ministry of Posts,
Telegraphs and Telephones has just authorized a 1,000,000 -franc bond issue for
the benefit of the Institut National Belge de Radio -Diffusion, the State broad-
casting monopoly, according to a despatch from the Assistant Trade Commissioner
C. C. Frick, Brussels, Belgium. The issue will comprise 1,000 bearer bonds
of 1,000 francs, bearing interest at 5 per cent per annum as from January 1,
1932. (The Belgian franc equals approximately $0.0270. This loan has a
lottery feature which provides for partial redemption of the issue beginning
in 1936, and for its complete retirement in 1942. The Minister of Posts, Tele-
graphs and Telephones has informally stated that these bonds will be issued at
approximately 998 francs, and that in all probability the entire issue will be
absorbed by the Caise d'Epargne.

A CORRECTION

The June 4 issue of the Bulletin carried an item saying that the Central
Broadcasting Company had filed a construction permit to operate Station WOC as
a 500 -watt booster station at Davenport adding that Station WHO at Des Moines
will move to Mitchellville seventeen miles East of Davenport. The item should
have read seventeen miles east of Des Moines.
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REPORT PRINTING UNDECIDED

The Committee on Printing, to which was referred the Federal Radio Commis-
sion's report in response to the Couzens-Dill Resolution, has not yet decided
whether the report will be published as a Senate document. An effort is being
made to have this valuable collection of broadcasting data, which cost more than
$6,000 to collect, printed for the use of all interested in radio.

WOULD REPORT DAVIS BILL

The Davis Radio Bill (H.R. 7716), recommited to the Senate Interstate Com-
merce Committea, several weeks ago, was revived this week when Senator Couzens,
chairman of the Committee, sent out a call for committee members with a view to
securing committee action on the measure. A quorum failed to develop and no
action was taken. The Davis Bill met no objections when it pPssed the House
earlier in the session but the Senate committee tacked on several important
amendments such as the license fee provision which drew opposition from the NAB
and other radio organizations.

NAB COMMERCIAL SECTION MEETING

Arrangements are complete for the first meeting of the NAB Commercial Sec-
tion which will be held in the Jade Room of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York,
on June 21. H. K. Carpenter, chairman of the section, will preside. An
announcement of the meeting has been sent to all commercial managers of NAB sta-
tions and a Eood attendance is expected. The meetin,;.-; is being held as a part

of the annual convention of the Advertising Federation of America.

STATION KFAB LOSES LIBEL CASE

The Nebraska Supreme Court this week handed down a decision holding that
Station KFAB at Lincoln, Neb. was jointly liable with a speaker on behalf of a
political candidate for alleged libelous statements uttered by the speaker over
the station. The Supreme Court reversed the decision of the lower court which
held that the Station was not liable and fixed liability on the speaker alone.

The case is one of the most important yet rendered on the subject of the
liability of P radio station for libelous matter utterer by political speakers
and may have a fPr reaching effect upon the conditions under which radio will
be used for political campaigning tilis year. However, a copy of the decision
has not yet been received in Washington and therefore it is impossible to deter-
mine exactly the full effect Pnd purport of the decision.

The decision will receive close study and if of sufficient importance a
special memorandum will be issued by the NAB.
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RECOMMENDS DENIAL 5 K? ON 940 KC

The conclusions of Examiner Pratt this week in Report No. 376 find the present
Commission rules with reference to maximum night power permitted on regional channels
and the general quota evaluation system are reasonable and valid regulations. The

applications on rhich the Examiner ruled, involve the requests of Stations WCSH,

Portland, Maine; KOIN, Portland, Oregon; WDAY, Fargo, North Dakota; and WFIW,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, all operating unlimited time on 940 kc end seeking authority
to increase operating power to 5 KW both day and night.

The Report is marked by the clarity with which the technical phases of this
proposed operation are discussed. The findings of fact are an able exposition of
the many problems of interference and the service rendered by average regional sta-
tions. The question of daytime operation with 5 KW on the 940 kc evidently gave tha
Examiner little cause for concern. It wes agreed by all parties to the hearing that
such operation would result in increased signal strength to all stations, and at thi-
same time would create no additional interference. The proposed increase would
slightly more than double the present service area of the four stations, and there
would be a definite gain in general service through increased ratio of signal to
noise.

Additional factors were involved in the consideration of the night operation
of the stations. "In all cases where interference now exists between stations on
940 kilocycles," tie Examiner said, "the proposed increases in power would not
alter the ratio of desired, to undesired signals, inasmuch as wherever the undesirei
signal is increased by the factor 2,23 the desired signal is increased by the same
factor. The ratio would be identical with that present obtaining; hence there is
no increase in interference between stations on 940 kilocycles." Speaking of the
increased night service which would be expected under these conditions, the Report
states: "There would et night be an increase in signal intensity within the present
good service radius of each station, and no new or additional interference for
practical purposes."

Under the head of General Considerations, it is said that since the allocation
in 1928, the public hes become accustomed to better broadcast signals. The Report
continues: "The general engineering developments since the enactment of General
Order No. 40 (which related to conditions in the latter months of '928; may be
summarized by saying that there has been a decided trend in the radio industry,
through antenna developments, changes in Commission regulations prescribing methods
of power measurement, end other technical developments, toward delivery of stronger
and more effective signals. Since the enactment of the General Order, there has
been an increase in power on clear channels of 183%, on regional channels of 34.8%
and on local channels of 35%, Moreover, the movement toward better frequency
maintenance than was possible tiro years ago has allowed for mere power."

In his conclusions, Examiner Pratt found each of the applicants were qualified
from the standpoint of _t Est performance, as well as both finane-Lany and techni-
cally, to adequately undertake the proposed power increases. The recommendation
for denial of the applications is based solely on the ground it would be a viola-
tion of the present rules and regulations of the Commission, so far as the maximum
night power on regional channels and the qlota values assigned to the various
states and zones, ere concerned.
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SHEPARD FIELD CAR DEMONSTRATED

Exhaustive demonstration tests were conducted this week in Washington with the
portable field intensity measuring equipment of the Shepard Broadcasting Service of
Boston, Mass. A number of the Commission Personnel and others interested in bropd-
casting were present while engineers in charge made various technical surveys. Ex-
planations were given of the manner in which interfering fields are measured and
the various methods of obtaining information on field strength data.

The equipment is used solely for stations affiliated with the Yankee Network
in New England. During the two years it has been in service the field truck has
traveled more than fifteen thousand miles, mostly in the northeastern part of the
country. Paul A. Demars, Technical Advisor to the Yankee Network stations is in
charge. Mr. Demars is a graduate of Massachusetts Institute of Technology and is
former Professor of Electrical Engineering at Tufts College. Apparatus is now on
order and will shortly be installed in the field truck which will perthit the
automatic recordings of various field strengths. It is understood this is the
initial installation of this sort in portable survey apparatus.

1I. owe 4.

BAKER TO RUN FOR OFFICE

Press despatches from Des Moines say that Norman Baker, former operator of
Station KTNT, Muscatine, Iowa, will run for governor of Iowa as an independent in
November. He announced his intention to seek office in a letter from Nuevo Laredo,
Mexico, where it is said he is completing a 150,000 watt radio station, RENT, which
he plans to use in his campaign.

NEW NAB TELEPHONE NUMBER

The telephone number of the National Association of Broadcasters 11,,-s been
changed from District 9497 to National 8470.

RADIO AIDS UNEMPLOYED

The radio is an effective agency giving guidance to those seeking employment,
according to information made available by Maris M. Proffitt, Educational Consultant
at the United States Office of Education, who has recently made a study of education-
al guidance.

Both comercial and educational broadcasting systems periodically set aside time
for discussion of employment opportunities, Mr. Proffitt stated.

Interest in educational guidance has increased throughout the country, he ex-
plained. State conferences are being held in some States, while in others, like
Idaho, Maine and New Hampshire, the problem of guidance is being investigated.
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FAVORS INTERCHANGE OPERATING TIME

The unlimited time application of Station EMLB, Eonro(., Louisiana, is favorably

recommended by Chief Examiner Yost in Report No. 377 issued this week. The appli-

cant station is at present licensed to operate as a daytime station on 1200 kc with

100 watts. The State of Louisiana and the Third Zone are both over quota. The

applicant requested assignment of the facilities now used by Station WJBO, New Or-

leans, Louisiana, a full time local station on 1420 kc with 100 watts.

If the recommendations of the Examiner are upheld by the Commission, the New

Orleans station will be issued a modified license providing for daytime operation

only. The Report finds the applicant is financially qualified to operate a local

station and there appears to be sufficient talent available at Monroe to provide

satisfactory service to listeners within this area, which is now without a full time

program service. Speaking of the possibility of an increase in interference to

other stations on the frequency, the Examiner said the improved service to Monroe

and vicinity would far outweigh resultant reduction in service to ether stations.

Reduction of the New Orleans station from unlimited to daytime operation would not

leave the people of New Orleans without service, according to the findings of the

Report, since there are a number of other stations now serving that community.

IMO ...I,

RECOMMENDS AGAINST NEW LOCAL

Examiner Hyde this week recommended denial of the application of the Black
_ills Broadcasters, Sturgis, South Dakota, (Report No. 378) for authority to erect
a new local station on 1200 kc with 100 watts and to share time with Station WCAT.

The latter station is operated by the South Dakota School of Mines, Rapid City,
South Dakota, assigned to the requested frequency on a specified hour schedule of
four hours daily.

A major portion of the opinion is devoted to the activities of one of the
applidants in connection with the construction and operation of a small transmitt-
ing unit without having a license or construction permit. The evidence presented
at the hearing would indicate Carl Goiens operated an unauthorized transmitter
during June and July of 1931. The Supervisor of Radio, after notifying Goiens,
received an affidavit admitting such operation had taken place. On another occa-
sion in February 1932, the same charge was made to the Supervisor. On investiga-
tion, it was learned Goiens had begun construction work cn a composite transmitter,
and as he said in his affidavit to the Supervisor: "I tested these stages as I
progressed, using only a dummy antenna". The signals generatid carried beyond the
building in which the work was being done, An explanation of these violations was

,made at the hearing.

In conclusion the Examiner found one of the applicants was qualified from a
business standpoint but did not have any training or experience which would be help-
ful in the operation of a broadcast station. Admitting the area proposed to be
served is now without broadcast reception so designed as to meet the lccal require-
ments of the community, the Examiner is of the opinion that such a need cannot be
supplied by the project advanced by the present applicants.
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WBAL SYNCHRONIZATION EXTENDED

Reconsidering its recent denial, the Commission this
mental authority to Station WBAL, Baltimore, Maryland, to
t gists with Station WEAF of New York City on 660 kc until
of the Commission did not involve Station WTIC, Hartford,
ordered to cease experiments June 15th.

week again granted experi-
continue synchronization
September 1st. The action
Connecticut, which was

Last year the Maryland station was granted authority to operate with special
synchronization tests on 660 kc when Station WTIC was licensed to operate on the
1060 kc frequency. During the time Station WBAL was authorized to operate on 1060
kc, Station WTIC synchronized with Station WJZ on 760 kc. After a lengthy hearing
on the results of experiments, the Commission decided against a continuation. Re-
consideration was given to the decision so far as the Baltimore station was con-
cerned after numerous protests were received from Maryland listeners.

OM. 1

TELEVISION PERMIT DENIED

The application of the Shreveport Broadcast Company, Shreveport, Louisiana,for
a new television station was denied this week by the Commission, sustaining the
recommendation of Examiner Pratt (Report No. 357). The applicant had requested
authority to erect an experimental station for operation on the band 1608-2080 kc,
mith power of 100 watts and unlimited time.

The grounds for decision as issued by the Commission found the applicant was
not technically or financially qualified to properly insure the satisfactory opera-
tion and construction of the proposed station and further there was no showing in
the record which would indicate the applicant's experiments would add to the ad-
vancement and development of the television art.

GOELET APPLICATION RECOMI81TDED

The application of Peter Goelet, Chester Township, N. Y, for a construction
permit to erect a new broadcast station on 1210 kc with power of 50 watts, was favor-
ably recommended to the Commission this week by Chief Examiner Yost in Report No. 380
The new applicant propose to operate the station on a specified hour schedule per-
mitting broadcasting at certain hours on Saturday and Sunday of each week.

The applicant specified the quota value be taken from the facilities charged tc
Station ¶MRJ, Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. The latter station is licensed in the nerve of
Peter J. Prinz. In the same Report, the Examiner recommended denial of the renewal
license of the Long Island station. , The Examiner concluded the applicant
for the new facilities is well qualified both financially and technically to con-
struct and operate the station and while cleared channel stations serve satisfactor-
ily the area in which the new station will be located, nevertheless, there is e

need for service, strictly local 5n character. The granting of the present applica-
tion, according to the Examiner, would fill this need. In denying the renewal
application of Station WMRJ, it was found the station and the owner have been in
serious financial difficulties for the past several months and further the station
has been operated without regard to the rules and regulations of the Commission.
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MISSOURI MOVE RECOMLENDED

If the Commission sustains the recommendations of Chief Examiner Yost contained
in Report No. 379 issued this week, Station KGBX will be authorized to move from
St. Joseph to Springfield, Missouri. The applicant is now licensed to operate on
1310 he with 100 watts, during those periods when Station WOQ, Kansas City, Missouri,
on 1300 kc is not broadcasting.

The conclusions of the Examiner find the removal of the station to the proposed
location will give a source of service to another section of Missouri which is not
receiving dependable broadcast reception from any other station. The granting of
the application, according to the Report, would also permit full time operation of
the station without creating interference with Station wog. No quote changes are
involved in the application.

PERMIT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

During the current week the Commission received applications for construction
permits requesting authority to make changes in equipment, including installation
of automatic frequency control devices, from the following stations: WSAJ, Grove
City, Pennsylvania; KGIX, Las Vegas, Nevada; WBAK, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania; WSOC,
rastonia, North Carolina; KGO, San Francisco, Celifornia.

1020 KC APPLICATIONS TO BE HEARD

With two Philadelphia Stations filing applications for the facilities now used
by Station KYW, Chicago, Illinois, this has increased the number of stations seek-
ing changes in assignments involving the 1020 kc cleared channel to eleven. The
latest applications were received this week at the Commission from Station WCAU,
now assigned full time on the cleared channel of 1160 kc, and Station WFAN, both of
Philadelphia. The latter operates as a regional station on 610 kc. Both applica-
tions request the facilities of Station KYW and Station WRAX, Philadelphia, which
also operates on 1020 kc, as a day station.

The Commission has decided to hold hearings on the case July 18. It is ex-
pected the hearings will last about one month. Station KYW submitted an applica-
tion requesting authority to move to Philadelphia. Station WRAX had previously
requested to move from 1020 kc to the 920 channel.

Other applications pending when the Chicago station asked permission to move,
would be affected by the proposed cnange, the Commission found, and for this reason
all conflitting or overlapping applications were combined with the Chicago applica-
tion and set for hearing as one case.

Station WOWO, The Main Auto Supply Company, Fort Wayne, Indiana, for construc-
tion permit and modification of license to operate with 25,000 watts on 1160 kc
unlimited time, using hours now assigned to Station \VWV'A, the West Virginia Broad-
casting Corroration, Wheeling.
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1020 KC APPLICATIONS TO BE HEARD (continued)

Station WJAS, Pittsburgh Radio Supply House, Pittsburgh, for construction
permit and modification of license to operate unlimited time with 5,000 watts on
820 kc, requesting the facilities of Station WHAS, the Courier Journal Company and
the Louisville Times Company, Louisville, Kentucky, and asking that Station KYWts
1020 kc channel be assigned to Station WHAS

Station WIBG, WIBG, Inc., Elkins Park, Pennsylvania, for modification of lic-
ense and for construction permit to change frequency from 1020 to 920 kc and share
with Station WPEN, William Penn Broadcasting Company, Philadelphia, using the same
transmitter.

Station WPEN, for construction permit to operate sharing with Station WRAX on
920 instead of 1020 kc.

The Kunsky-Trendle Broadcasting Corporation, Detroit,for construction permit
for a new station at Detroit to use 1020 kc with 10,000 watts power, unlimited time,
requesting the facilities of Station KY v'.

PERMIT APPLICATIONS GRANTED

During the current week the Commission granted applications for construction
permits to make changes in equipment including installation of automatic frequency
control to the following stations: "RJR, Detroit, Michigan; WFBM,
Indiana; WFBR, Baltimore, Maryland; WBMS, Hackensack, New Jersey; WLWL, Zew York
City; WRC, Washington, D. C.; WEAF, New York, New York; WNAD, Norman, Oklahoma;
KVOA, Tucson, Arizona.

LICENSE APPLICATIONS GRANTED

During the current week the Commission granted application for license cover-
ing previously authorized construction permit to the following station : WFBG,
Altoona, Pennsylvania.

APPLICATIONS DENIED

During the current week the Commission denied the following application for
the reason proper appearance VMS not entered within the time- requil-oei:

NEW Merle K. Berger, C. P. 1420 kc; 100 watts;
Upper Tyrone Township, Pa. 8 a,m, to 6 p.m.
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APPLICATIONS GRANTED

During the current weel: the Gormiission granted the following applications
subject to the provisions of Rules 44 & 45 provi,ting that proper protests may be
filed within twenty days from the date of such action

CALL

W2XE

W3XL

WAGM

'ZANE OFAppLICANT
F3RSNE.

Atlantic Broadcasting Corporation Granted Mod, of C. P. (experimental) to
Near Wayne, Nev Jersey change tyke of equipment and extend

period of constraction, (o begin August 1
and to be completed Noveraber 1, 1932.

NAT"PF OF GRANT

National Brdcstg, Co. Inc.
Bound Brook, New Jersey

Aroostook Brdcstg. Corp.
Presque Isle, Maine

Granted Mod. of Exp. Lic, to change power
from 20 KW to 100 KW.

Granted Mod. of Lic. to ,.hinge time from
unlimited to specified hours.

SECOND ZONE

WOOD Kunsky-Trendle Brdcstg. Corp.
Grand Rapids, Michigan

7;SB The Atlanta Journal
Atlanta, Georgia

Granted C, P. to move transmitter from
Furnwood to Grand Rapids, Michigan

THIRD ZONE

WBIG No. Carolina Brdcstg. Co. Inc.
Greensboro, North Carolina

KUJ KUJ, Inc.
Walla Walla, Washington

KSEI Radio Service Corp.
Pocatello, Idaho

MSC Radio Sales Corporation
Seattle, Washington

Granted permission to extend date of be-
ginning construction of its C. P. to
install 50 KW transmitter, for 30 days,
due to delay in procuring suitable site

Granted Mod. of Lic, to increase day
power from 500 watts to 1 KW.

FIFTH ZONE

Granted Mod. of Lic. to change hours of
operation from specified hours one half
time, to unlimited daytime.

Granted special authority to operate on
890 kc, 250 watts, night, 500 watts day:
pendLig action on application for Mod. of
Lic.

Granted C. P. to make changes in equip-
ment and increase operating lower from
50 to 100 watts.
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MISCELLANEOUS COMMISSION ACTION

During the current week the Commission took the following action of a miscel-
laneous nature:

WEW The St. Louis University
St. Louis, Missouri

WSVS Seneca Vocational High School
Buffalo, New York.

WKBF Indianapolis Broadcasting Inc.
Indianapolis, Indiana.

WFLA- Clearwater Chamber of Commerce
WSUN St. Petersburg Chamber of Com-

merce, Clearwater & St. Peters-
burg, Florida

IrDEV Harry Co Whitehill
Waterbury, Vermont

WHAT Indipenderce Brdcstgo Co. Inc.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

WQBC Delta Broadcasting Company
Vicksburg, Mississippi

WABC- Atlantic Broadcasting Corp
wBoq New York City

KFGQ, Boone Biblical College
Boone, Iowa

TNOX WNOX, Inc.
Knoxville, Tennessee

WKRC WKRC, Inc
Cincinnati, Ohio

Granted authority to discontinue operation
during the months of July and August, with
exception of broadcasting Government reports.

Granted authority to discontinue operation
June 21 and remain silent until new equip-
ment is installed.

Granted authority to operate from 7 to 8 -

p.m. C. S. T., each Monday and Friday, for
period ending October 1, 1932, if station
WBAA remains silent.

Granted special authority to operate on
620 kc, unlimited time, with power of 1 lc:
night and 21 KW day until September 1, 1932,
in order to make tests.

Granted authority to operate from 10:45 a.m.
to 12 noon, EST, Sv.nday June 19th.

Program test period extended for 15 days
pending action on lic. application (Action
taken June 14,)

Granted authority to operate at night with
power of 500 watts on 1360 kc, until Nov-
ember 1, with same conditional clause as
present, special authorization. (Action
taken June 15.)

Granted permission to teet on 810 kc in
addition to 860 and 900 kc, 2 to 4:30 a.m.
for period ending June 18. (Action taken
June la.)

Granted authority to operate from 6 to 8;30
a.m., CST, aundays, beginning June 19
and ending August 28, provided station WIAS
remains silent.

Granted indefinite continuence of applica-
tim of this station and associated applica-
tions for removal to Greenville, South
Carolina set for hearing June 22.

Hearing on application for renewal of lic-
ense postponed indefinitely pending report,
on operation of directional antenna at
station WFLA-WSUN, Clearwater, Florida
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MISCELLANEOUS COMMISSION ACTION (continued)

KSD Pulitzer Publishing Co.
St. Louis, Missouri

KWK

WFEA

Thomas Patrick, Inc.
St. Louis, Missouri

New Hampshire Brdcstg. Co.
Manchester, New Hampshire

KFBK James McClatchy Co.
Sacramento, California

Greenville News -Piedmont Co.
Greenville, South Carolina

APPLICATIONS SET FOR HEARING

Granted permission to intervene in ap-
plication of M. L. Barrett, for new ata-
tion at East St. Louis, Missouri.

Denied application to operate on 1440 kc,
unlimited time experimentally.

Granted permission to intervene in appli-
cation of Morrow & Brill fora new station
at Sacramento.

Granted permission to intervene in appli-
cation of Virgil V. Evans to move WFBC
from Knoxville, Tennessee,to
South Carolina.

At its sessions during the current week the Commission designated the follow-
ing applications for hearing:

CALL NAME OF APPLICANT

\7JBY Gadsden Brdcstg. Co. Inc.
Gadsden, Alabama

WDBO Orlando Brdcstg. Co. Inc.
Fort Gatlin Hotel, Orlando,

KRE First Congregational Church of
Berkeley, California

KQ,1T KU Broadcasting Co.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

HEARING CALENDAR

NATURE OF APPLICATION

Requests C. P. to move transmitter from
A nniston Highway, Gadsden, to 3rd and
Chestnut'. St. Gadsden, and make changes
in equipment,

Requests Mod. of Lic. to change frequency
Fla. from 1120 to 580 kc.

Requests Mod. of Lic. to increase hours
of operation from specified to unlimited,

Renewal of station license.

The following hearing is scheduled for the week commencing Yonday,June 20, 19343.
Hearing commences at 10 a. m.

Docket #1280 WNBW Home Cut Glass & China Co.
Carbondale, Pennsylvania

Renewal of license
1200 kc 100 watts
C. P. 1200 kc 100 watts.
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APPLICATIONS RETURNED

During the current week the Commission returned the following applications
either at the request of the applicants or for the reason the applications did not
comply with the regulations:

FAQ FILE, CALL NAgE OF APPLICANT NATURE OF APPLICATION

1-P B-2594 NEW The Garden State Radio Co. New station on 1200 kc. (equipment)
Bridgeton, New Jersey

1 -MLB -992 WDEL

1-PB-2589 NEW

1-PB-2586 WDEV

2-PB-2504 WSAJ

2-PB-2585 NEW

3-FB-254 WSOC

4-PB-2566 NEW

4-PB-2570 NEW

4-PB-2468 NEW

5-PB-2611 KWJJ

WDEL, Incorporated
Wilmington, Delaware

John E. McGoff & Ralph M.
Sutcliff, Newport, R. I.

Harry C. Whitehill
Waterbury, Vermont

Grove City College
Grove City, Pennsylvania.

Lancaster Brdcstg. Service
Inc. Lancaster, Pa.

WSOC, Inc.
Gastonia, North Carolina

Henderson Bros. Elec. Co.

lella Fourche, S, Dakota

Central Broadcasting Co.
Davenport, Iowa

Mr. Loyd McGregor, "The
Community Station of the
West Deerfield Precinct"
Elsie, Nebraska

Mod. Lic. requesting 500 watts
night power, experimentally.(Rale
123.)

New station on 1280 kc. (Rule 120)

C. P. to install new equipment,
change frequency from 1420 kc to
1470 kc; increasdi hours of opera
tion, and increase power from
50 W. to 500 T. (Equipment,
Rules 119 & 125.)

C. P. to move transmitter locally
and make changes in equipment.
(Request of applicant)

, New station on 920 kc. (Rule 49a)

Install altomatic freer envy con-
trol. (Request of applicant)

New station on 1200 kc.
Rule 6: a and c.

New station on 600 kc. (Rule 123)

New station on 1210 kc. (Equip-
ment.)

KWJJ Broadcast Co. Inc. C. P. for changes in equipment
Portland, Oregon (not necessary)
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

During the current week the following applications were received at the Com-
mission:

FRC FILE CALL NANE OF APPLICANT

FIRST ZONE.

1-MLB-1020 WBBC Brooklyn Broadcasting Corp.
Brooklyn, New York.

The applicant is licensed to operate on 1400
WFOX, WCGU, and WLTH. All stations are now using
Zone is under quota; New York is over quota. The

would increase the quota.

1-MPB-350 WMCA

1 -MLB -845a WJAR

Knickerbocker Brdcstg. Co.
New York, New York.

The Outlet Company
Providence, Rhode Island

NATURE OF APPLICATION

Mod. Lic. increase power from
500 to 500 watts and 1 KW LS.

kc, sharing time with Stations
power of 500 watts, The First
granting of the application

Mod, C. P. to extend completion
date from 7/11/32 to 10/11/32.

Mod. license amended to ask
1 KW experimentally, instead of
500 watts experimentally.

The applicant is now licensed to operate unlimited time on 890 kc with 250
watts and 500 watts LS. The application was originally submitted to request 500
watts both day and night. The Commission previously returned the application
since it did not comply with Rule 123 with respect to the location of the station
from the nearest Canadian border. Providence is approximately 250 miles from the
closest Canadian border.

SECOND ZONE

2-PB-2615

2-PB-2620

KYW-
KFKX

WFAN

Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg,
Co., Chicago, Illinois

Keystone Broadcasting Co.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

C. P. move transmitter from
Bloomingdale Township, Illinois,
to Tinicum Township, near Phila-
delphia, Pa.; also move studios
from Chicago to Philadelphia,

C. P. install new transmitter;
change frequency from 610 kc to
1020 kc; increase power from 500
watts to 5 KW; share with WIP
(Facilities of KYW, Chicago and
WRAX, Philadelphia.)

2-MLB-1019 WCAU Universal Brdcstg. Co. Mod. Lic. change frequency from
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 1170 to 1020 kc; (Facilities of

KYW, Chicago and WRAX, Philadel-
phia.)

These applications involve the cleared channel frequoncy of 1020 kc. Under
;resent regulations of the Commission the assignment is chargeable to the Second
Zone; the channel has been used by KYW in the Fourth Z ono. It is understood the
hearings on these applications are scheduled for July 18th.
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED (continued)

2-PB-2619 WLAP

SECOND ZONE

American Brdcstg. Corp.
Louisville, Kentucky

(continued

C. P. install new transmitter;
change frequency from 1200 to 940
kc (Facilities of WFIW, Hopkins-
ville, Kentucky.)

The applicant is now licensed to operate unlimited time with power of 100 watts

and 250 watts LS. The facilities requested are now used in this same area by
Station WFIW with full time end 1 KW. The granting of the application would not in-
volve the quota.

2-PB-2616 WCAE

2-LF-49

WCAE, Inc.,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

C. P. move transmitter locally;
install new equipment.

W3XE Philadelphia Storage Battery License covering construction
Co., Philadelphia, Pa. permit for 2750-2850,48500-50300,

60000-80000, 43000-46000 kc.
1500 watts, Exp. visual broad-
casting.

THIRD ZONE

3-MLB-1017 WBIS The Hutchens Company Mod, Lic, increase power to 100 7.
Huntsville, Alabama

The applicant is now licensed to operate on 1200 kc with power of 50 watts,
The closest station to Huntsville on this frequency is WRBL, Columbus, Georgia,
operating with power of 50 watts approximately 180 miles distant. The granting of
the application would not involve the quota.

3-PB-2618 NEW Rev. J. L. Neville,
Tulsa, Oklahoma

C. F, erect new station on 1503
kc with porter of 25 watts and
unlimited time.

The closest station tc the proposed location on the requested frequency is
Station KGKB, Tyler, Texas, approximately 270 miles distant. The Third Zone is
over quota; Oklahoma is over quote. The granting of the application would increase
the quota 0.2 unit.

.1. .10 a..

LICENSE APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

During the current week the Commission received applications for license cover-
ing previously authorized construction permits from the following stations: WOV,
New York, N. Y.; WEAO, Colunbus, Ohio; KGY, Oljmpia, Washington; KGNO, Dodge City,
Kansas.



NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS
NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

TO ALL BROADCASTERS:

June 22, 1532

Because of the sudden and serious illness of Chairman Sirovich at
his New York home, the House of Representatives yesterday granted unanimous
consent for the postponement of the "Calendar Wednesday" call scheduled for
today.

As a result, action on the Sirovich Bill and the Chindblom Amend-
ment against copyright racketeering has necessarily been postponed for at
least a week, but our position is not weakened in any way, as the Sirovich
Bill remains at the head of the Calendar.

If Congress adjourns without another "Calendar Wednesday," as now
appears likely though not certain, the Sirovich Bill with the Chindblom
Amendment will still be at the head of the Calendar when Congress meets in
December.

This is particularly important in view of the superb demonstration
of eagerness to cooperate with the broadcasters which has been given in the
past fortnight by most of the members of the House of Representatives.
Never before have the broadcasters displayed such unity, and never has Con-
gress shown such an understanding of our problems.

This interest was dramatically displayed on the floor of the House
yesterday afternoon, when the proposal to postpone Calendar Wednesday brought
a score of Congressmen to their feet in protest. Only after Congressman
Chindblom had assured them that the delay was acceptable to the broadcasters
and had explained his amendment were these objections withdrawn.

Since there has been littic, chance of getting an amended copyright
bill through the Senate at this session, our greatest immediate strength
lies in this active and almost universal support in the House. This support
has been mainly built up by the fine work done by the broadcasters themselves
in convincing members of Congress of the obvious fairness of our position.

The real fight for the freedom of the broadcasting industry has
only just begun. So far, despite serious handicaps, it has made splendid
progress. We will notify you promptly concerning the next step. Mean-
while, your cooperation has accomplished much, and we are counting on you
to keep it up.

Sincerely yours,

OSWALD F. SCHUETTE
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SIROVICH BILL GOES OVER

The serious illness of Chairman Sirovich of the House Patents and Coy -

rights Committee was responsible for the postponement of Calendar 7:-efmesday

this week with the result that the Sirovich Copyright Bill (H.R. 10976) (3..id

not come up for consideration in the House.

The postponement does not affect the position of the Patents Ccmittri

call, and since there is not likely to be another Calendar Wednesday before

adjournment, the bill will come up for action early next December.

After it became known that Chairman Sirovich was too ill to handle

bill on the floor a decision was reached favoring postponement. House lo9;1-

ers were informed that the postponement was acceptable to the broadcasters,

but even so, when the motion to displace Calendar Wednesday was offered near

the close of Tuesday's session, more than a score of Congressmen went to the

well of the House to object< It was not until Congressman Chindblom ex-

plained that the postponement was acceptable to the broadcasters that objec-

tion was withdrawn.

Never has the broadcasting industry displayed such great strength in

the House. It is on maintaining this strength in Congress that we must de-

pend for the ultimate solution of our problem, and the results of the past

three weeks show what the broadcasters can do when they get together.

.441
The Broodcasters' News Bulletin is the officio! publicotion of the Notionol Associotion of Broodcosters and is issued regulorly from the Association's
heodquarters in the Notionol Press Building, Woshington, D. C. lnformotion contoined herein moy not be published without express permission.
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COMMERCIAL SECTION MEETING

More than 100 broadcasters and agency men attended th3 first meeting of the
NAB Commercial Section held at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York this week.
The meeting was a part of the annual convention of the Advertising Federation of
America.

H. K. Carpenter, Station WPTF, chairman of the Section presided.

Following the open meeting, the members of the Section held a closed session
at which the following resolution was adopted:

WHEREAS, Abnormal economic conditions exist today involving the financial
safety of every radio station, network, advertiser and advertising agent; the
credit ratings of advertisers and their agents (our clients) are changine; daily;
radio stations suffer from an unprotected credit position as contrasted with other
mediums, which enjoy protection through their associations or affiliations; be-
cause of the precedent established by older advertising mediums and the assured
close cooperation of the advertising agencies, makes possible the formation of a
protective credit recognition structure for the radio field in an economical ex_d.
affective manner; and

WHEREAS, The immediate future not only seems to hold no rali;f from presr,t
conditions, but a possible further involvrnent, this action is most imperative,
Be it therefore

RESOLVED, That we, as interested, active members of the National Associatin
of Broadcasters, and individuals intimately identified in various capacities as
owners, operators, managers and representatives of stations and affiliated com-
mercial broadcasting systems, respectfully request that the Executive Committee
of the National Association of Broadcasters take under innediate advisement, fo
immediate action, the formation of an advertising agency recognition and creel
structure, following as closely as practicable, the system now employed by the
American Newspaper Publishers Association and the Periodical Publishers Associa-
tion; and be it further

RESOLVED, That we, the undersigned, urgently request a reply as to the co -.1:::s

of action decided upon at your Executive Committee meeting.

Leslie G. Smith, Standard Oil Company of Ohio, called attention to the face
that there have as yet been "no reliable yardsticks developed for accurately me -
miring either circulation or the pulling power of radio stations." He expressr.%

the opinion that radio stations would soon make available field intensity data
which would accurately project potential audience.

How. -rd Angus, of Batten, Barton, Durstine and Osborn, in the course of his
address, argued that any "advertiser who puts on an entertainment that draws a
great many listeners and then puts on a commercial announcement that makes them
tune out, annoys them or Prompts them to start a conversation is violating what-
ever principles there may be in merchandising." Mr. Angus then outlined what
he considers a constructive program for improving commercial credits in programs.

Linus Travers, director of productions, Yankee Network, spoke on the sub-
ject of regional networks, their management and their place in advertising cam-
paigns. "When the advertiser buys a regional network he buys the stations wMch
truly represent the people in their own territory," he said.
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COM7.2RCIAL SECTION ifEET ING (Continued)

Harry Howlett, Station WHK, Cleveland, was supposed to tell about the way
things look from behind a station manager's desk. He discoursed brilliantly
and entertainingly. "We say 'there ain't no Santa Claus' but it seems to me the
public is undr-T the impression there definitely is a Santa Claus when it comes
to radio, and without giving any connected or intelligent thought, they seem to
visualize someone sitting upon an altruistic chair who showers $200,000,000 a
year into radio that they might have the pleasure in moments of leisure of being
ent,7rtained."

A plea for improved business practices among broadcast stations was made by
J. Thomas Lyons, Station WCAO, Baltimore. "Never do for any advertiser what
you are not willing to do for every advertiser on the air," he warned. "If you
have to lower your rate, then make up your mind you are going to lower your rate
for every advertiser who buys the same number of broadcasts as the man who sug-
gests you lower your rate."

An interesting paper on the engineering aspects of broadcasting was given
by E. K. Cohan, Columbia Broadcasting System, with special emphasis upon new
transmitting and receiving developments and man-made static.

The outstanding differences between broadcasting and other media were
stressed in a speech by Roy Witmer, National Broadcasting Company. "First, he
said, "broadcasting is a medium of sound; only the sense of hearing being em-
ployed. Second, it is predicated entirely upon entertainment in some form.
Third, it is extremely fast -- in the manner in which last-minute and up-to-date
entertainment or messages of interest are made available to virtually the ent'_ie
nation and at exactly the same instant. Fourth, it provokes almost constant
comment and discussion of its programs and messages. Finally, a radio progrd
has the peculiarity of making listeners conscious of the advertiser and his pro.
duct for at least the duration of the program, which is a relatively long time.°

The meeting was one of the most successful group meetings ever held by the
NAB. Committees of the Commercial Section gave brief preliminary reports,
These Committees will submit complete reports to the Section chairman later who
will make recommendations to the general meeting in St. Louis, Mo. next November

The proceedings of both the Commercial and Engineering Section meetings
will be published and made available to each member of the NAB.

TWENTY SIX NEW MEMBERS

The recent membership drive produced 26 new NAB members. The new members,
by states, are as follows:
COLORADO - KLZ, Denver; DIST. of COL. - WMAL, Washington; ILLINOIS - Wi4F, Chic.: --
go; WJBC, La Salle; WDZ, Tuscola; IOWA - YFNE, Shenandoah; KOIL, Council Bluffs
MISSISSIPPI - WJDX, Jackson; NEW YORK - WHEC, Rochester; WOKO, Albany; WNBF, Bin-
hamton; NORTH DAKOTA - KDLR, Devils Lake; OHIO - WADC, Akron; WHBC, Canton; WSAI.
Cincinnati; OKLAHOMA - WKY, Oklahoma City; PENNSYLVANIA - WPAX,atid-WBRE,
Barre; WPEN, Philadelphia; WGAL, Lancaster; WEEU, Reading; S. CAROLINA - WSPA,
Spartanburg; TEXAS, KGRS, Amarillo; Virginia - WDBJ, Roanoke; WMBG, Richmond; aTli
WISCONSIN - WIBA, Madison. - -
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CALENDAR WEDNESDAY POSTPONED

The Congressional Record of Tuesday tells the story of the postponement of
Calendar Wednesday and that portion relating to the copyright bill is herewith
reproduced. In addition to those whose remarks were cauht for the record, there
were nearly a score of other Congressmen ready to object and thereby protect the
rights of broadcasters. Actually, the scene in the House was more impressive
than the record would indicate.

Hero is a verbatim report:

Mr. OICONFOR. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that Calendar Wednesday
business in order to -morrow be dispensed with.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection?

Mr.SABATH. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object, there is on the
calendar the so-called copyright bill. In what shape will that be?

Mr. O'CONNOR. As to the copyright bill, I have letters from two physi-
cians stating that the chairman of the committee, Doctor SIROVICH is in
the hospital in New York and will be there for a few weeks.

Mr. SABATH. So he will not lose his rights.

Mr. OICONNOP, He will not lose his rights, but will ha7e his day to bring
up that bill.

Mr. PATTERSON. Mr. Speaker, I feel I shall have to object.

Mr. BLACK. The chairman of the committee got in touch with me to -day and
he asked that this request be made, that Calendar Wednesday business in
order to -morrow be dispensed with.

Mr. PATTERSON. If it is the wish of the chairman of the committee, I have
no objection.

Mr. CHINDBLOM. Mr. Speaker, as many Members of the House know, a great deal
of interest has been manifested in an amendment to the copyright bill which
has been placed in my hands. I think, perhaps, the Members will be interested
in knowing that the persons and parties who are interested in this amendment
are willing that this order shall be made at this time, because they realize
the copyright bill could not properly be considered without the presence of
the chairman of the committee, Doctor SIROVICH.

In this connection, Mr. Speaker, I beg leave. to say to the membership of the
House that the amendment in question will be found in the bill (H. R. 12425)9
relating to copyrights, introduced by the gentleman from New Yjrk, Doctor
SIROVICH, on Juno 2, 1932, at page 10, beginning in line 8. It is purposed
to offer the amendment in the form in which it appears there broadened, per-
haps, so as to also include mechanical reproductions.

Mr. LaGUARDIA. Is that the bill that is on the calendar?
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CALENDAR 7 EDN7SDAY POSTPUJED (Oont inued)

Mr. CHINDBLOM. No; this is not the bill that is on the calendar. This is
the bill introduced by the gentleman from New York and the number is H. R.
12425.

For the information of the Members of the House, from many of whom I have
received inquiries on the subject, I here insert the amendment which I in-
tend to offer to the copyright bill when it receives consideration by the
House:

If, in any suit for infringement for the unauthorized broadcasting
or mechanical reproduction of any copyright musical work or works,
it shall appear that the suit is brought by or in behalf of any
association, society, corporation, or combination which deals with
or in the issue or grant of licenses for the broadcasting or
mechanical reproduction of such works and which exercises in the
United States a substantial control of the performing, broadcasting,
or mechanical reproduction rights in such works or in any class
thereof, recovery shall be limited to an amount which will justly
compensate the plaintiff for the use made of such work or works and
shall in no event exceed the amount of a reasonable fee for a license
which, under similar circumstances, would have authorized infringing
act or acts complained of. In determining the amount of such just
compensation or of such reasonable license fee the prices currently
paid for similar rights under similar circumstances shall be con-
sidered. Upon payment of a reasonable license fee, as found by the
court, the infringer shall, in the discretion of the court, be en-
titled to continue the infringing acts complained of, upon such
terms, and for such reasonable license period, as the court shall
deem just. No injunction shall issue in respect to any works other
than those proved to have been infringed.

Mr. PATTERSON. Mr. Speaker, further reserving the right to object, the only
reason I withdraw my objection is because it is the w=ash of our chairman.
This is very important legislation, and I would otherwise object.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Er. Rainey). Is there objection to the request of
the gentleman from New York (Mr. O'Connor)?

There was no objection.

50 CYCLT1 ORDER EFFECTIVE

With the effective date of the new 50 cycle regulation passed, the Commission
announced this week that broadcast stations will not be granted extensions of time
to comply with the order. Exceptions may be allowed where it is clearly shown the
station has made every reasonable attempt to install the necessary apparatus under
Rules 144 and 145. It is understood where a station has placed a bona fielorder
and can show reasonable delivery date from the manufacturer, the Commission will
grant extensions in such instances.

questionnaires have been sent to all broadcast stations listing the information
required by the Engineering Division to insure fullest caLipliance with the regula-
tions. These forms are now being returned by the stations. From this data a com-
plee technical file of 50 cycle equipment can be compiled.
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ADVISORY BOARDS ADVOCATED

Commissioner Harold A. Lafount this week recommended the establishment of
advisory boards to assist stations in the formulation of business and program
policies.

"If financially unstable stations appointed such an advisory board, chosen
from reputable business and professional men," the Commissioner said, "there
would be many stations showing profits instead of losses. In addition, appoint-
ment of these boards would do much to better broadcasting generally and give the
residents of each community just what they want in radio reception."

Advisory boards, Mr. Lafount said, although there is immediate need for them
in stations which are losing money and are unable to give their listeners the ser-
vice they should have, could well be adopted by profit -making stations to improve
programs.

These boards would act as guides to the station -- suggesting new methods of
advertising, pointing out errors in business management, and stimulating the in-
terests of the station in the community and the community in the station.

Just because these men are not trained radio broadcasters, the station
manager should not laugh this plan aside. Instead, he should realize that they
have business and professional knowledge and connections which he can combine
with broadcasting knowledge, to produce better service and to put more money in
the station's treasury.

Too many stations let the burden of the work of finding out what the people
and the community want and need rest upon the station manager and one or two
others. Where stations have not a large enough staff to cover the community
adequately, an effort should be made to form an advisory board.

EDUCATION BOOKLET NEARLY READY

Dr. C. M. Koon, radio specialist of the U. S. Office of Education, will
shortly send to the printer the first government booklet on the subject of "How
to Broadcast - the Art of Teaching by Radio." This booklet has been prepared
by the U. S. Office of Education in cooperation with the National Association of
Broadcasters aril will contain a vast amount of practical information on the sub-
ject of education by radio.

TEXT OF RADIO LIBEL CASE

The decision of the Nebraska Supreme Court in the KFAB libel case is reported
in full text in this Bulletin. Every member of the Association is urged to read
the decision carefully. It is of the utmost importance at, this particular time,
Whether or not the case will be appealed to the Supreme Court of the United States
is not known at this time. The Federal Radio Commission has announced the text
of the decision but withheld all comment thereon.

The decision follows:



C. A. SORENSEN

v.

RICHARD F. WOOD and KFAB BROADCASTING COMPANY, A CORPORATION

SUPREME COURT OF NEBRASKA

NO. 28107

PERRY, VAN PELT & MARTI for appellant: FRED C. FOSTER and MAX V. BEGHTOL for
appellee.

OPINION OF THE COURT

June 10, 1932

GOSS, C. J. -- C. A. Sorensen, who was a candidate for reelection as attorney
general, brought this action for $100,000 damages against Richard F. Wood, who
was the speaker, and against KFAB Broadcasting Company, owner and operator of
the station over which the speech was broadcasted from Lincoln. The jury
found in favor of plaintiff as against Wood, assessing damages at one dollar
and found in favor of defendant company. Judgment was entered on the verdict
against Wood for one dollar, absolving the broadcasting company from liability

awarding it execution for its costs. Plaintiff appealed.

The petition charged that, about 6:30 p.m. on Aug. 11, 1930, being the
evening before the Nebraska primary election, certain false and libelous state-
ments, concerning plaintiff, contained in an article composed and broadcasted
by :food, were published and circulated to a large radio audience by means of
machinery and equipment supplied by defendant company; that a copy of "7ood's
address was available for use of the company before its publication over the
radio, that a representative of the company who introduced and vouched for
Wood, was present and heard him read the article and thereby adopted and pub-
lished said statements; that in the course of reading and publishing said ar-
ticle and, with the intention of injuring plaintiff in his profession and
reputation, and for the purpose of making his election to the office of attor-
ney general more difficult, defendant did maliciously publish the following
language:

"In his (the plaintiff's) acceptance of the Attorney General's office he
took an oath before God and man that he would uphold the law justly and honestly.
His promises to man are for naught and his oath to God is sacrilege, for he is
a nonbeliever, an irreligious libertine, a mad man and a fool."

To show other things contained in the Prticle together with their connec-
tion and innuendo, as alleged by plaintiff, we reproduce three other para-
graphs of the petition:

* * *

"7th. That in the same article, the defendants, with the same intent
and purpose, did maliciously write, read and publish of and concerning the
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plaintiff, the following language: '* * * If you see fit to rewrIrd me for my
efforts for clean Government-I will serve you and every section of this
State * * * as fearlessly as I have in my dealing with the Judas Iscariots of
our State and Party,' meaning and giving his hearers to understand that this
plaintiff was guilty of treachery, unfairness, baseness, avarice and dishon-
esty, and the.t this plaintiff had the attributes of Judas Iscariot.

"8th. That this plaintiff as a part of his official duties as Attorney
General of the State of Nebraska, had prepared, prior to Aug. 11, an opinion
for the use of the Secretary of State, declaring that the purported filing of
George W. Norris of Broken Bow, Nebr. for nomination on the Repullican ticket,
as United States Senator from Nebraska was ineffective, out of time and unlaw-
ful; that the defendants, well knowing said facts, nevertheless, in said ar-
ticles so composed, written and read, after referring to the filing of the said
George W. Norris of Broken Bow, and with the same aforesaid intent and purposes,
did maliciously write, publish and read -- 'It was the act of Sorensen, --
meaning, inferring, and giving his listeners to understand that plaintiff had
induced and secured the filing of the said George W. Norris of Broken Bow, and
then had publicly attacked the validity of that filing, thus using his office
and position for the dishonest purpose of deceiving and defrauding the people
whom he was elected to serve.

"9th. That the plaintiff as Attorney General of the State of Nebraska
and as a part of his duties as such official had applied for and secured tem-
porary injunctions against certain gambling places in Omaha, Nebr, all of
which was well known to the defendants and the electors of the State of Ne-
braska; that the defendants in the afdresaid article maliciously wrote, pub-
lished and read the following language, with the aforesaid intent and purpose:

"'Attorney General Sorensen made public appeal to you on his record of law
enforcement. Let me tell you the inside story of his law enforcement in Omaha.
You have heard of his injunctions in Omaha. You will remember that his assist-
ant, Mr. Stalmaster, of Omaha, applied for temporary injunctions against gambl-
ing places, one of which was run by Gene Livingston, the alcohol baron, Well
these injunctions have not been called up for hearing. They are "statu quo"
because of failure on the part of Stalmaster and Sorensen to prosecute them.
This, then, explains the big gambling racket of Mr. Sorensen, for while these
applications for injunctions are pending, the police of Omaha are helpless in
stopping the gambling in these places for they are under the supervision of the
Attorney General by his having an application on file asking temporary injunc-
tion against them.

"'It would be interesting for you to know how many of these buildings
harboring gambling houses affected by Sorensen's application for injunctions,
are owned by Mr. Lapilus of Omaha, the father-in-law of Mr. Stalmaster, who is
Sorensen's assistant, and who is handling the Omaha end of the Sorensen racket,'
meaning, inferring, and giving the listeners to understand that the plleintiff,
in violation of his duty and his oath as Attorney General of the State of Ne-
braska, was protecting the gambling interests in Omaha, and was himself a
grafter and engaged in the gambling 'racket' or business in said city, and was
using his high office to secure temporary injunctions which he then failed to
call up for hearing in order to prevent interference by Omaha police with plain-
tiff's graft and gambling business."
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Plaintiff negatived the truth of the foregoing statements and inferences
against him, alleging their damaging effect upon him and his reputation and
praying judgment against defendants and each of them.

The defendants answered separately. 71ood admitted the corporate exist-
ence and description of the equipment, functions and nature of service of the
company and generally denied the rest of the petition. The company made like
admissions and denial, alleged a misjoinder of defendants, pleaded that it was
a common carrier of intelligence by wire and wireless under the Interstate Com-
merce Act, duly licensed and subject to the regulation of the Federal Radio
Commission, pleaded General Order No. 31 of the Commission, dated May 11, I925,
providing that, in broadcasting material for candidates for public office,
"such licensee shall have no power of censorship over the material" and that
equal opportunities must be afforded legally qualified2candidates for any public
office in the use of such broadcasting station; that Wood was a candidate for
Railway Commissioner.

George W. Norris (then and now United States Senator) and W. M. Stebbins
were candidates for the Republican nomination for the office of United States
Senator; that Senator George W. Norris had been permitted to use the broad-
casting station to promote his candidacy and so on Aug. 11, 1930, this defend-
ant permitted W, M. Stebbins to do likewise and Richard F. Wood was presented
by Stebbins to speak on his behalf and was permitted to do so; that this de-
fendant had no knowledge in advance of its utterance as to what the speech was
to be except that it was to be political speech in favor of Stebbins against
Senator Norris, nor did this defendant or its agents hear that part of the
speech alleged as slanderous, libelous and defmamtory, nor did it have any power
to censor the speech.; that plaintiff had been furnished a copy of the speech
in advance, knew its context, was possessed of full knowledge of Wood's inten-
tion to utter its words over the radio, gave no notice to either Wood or this
defendant of any objection and so is estopped to claim damages; that said words
were privileged and invited by plaintiff; that this defendant's first knowledge
of any objection by plaintiff was not had until about 11 a.m. the next day,
whereupon it announced over its broadcasting station four times that afternoon
a statement fully set out in its answer, describing the situation and advising
its listeners that it was not in sympathy with and did not in any way ratify or
sanction the statements made by Mr. Wood concerning the Attorney General.

Plaintiff's reply fixed. the issues. The motion for new trial, which was
overruled, and the errors assigned, contain certain issues which will be dis-
cussed.

In the reply of plaintiff, traversing the allegation of the defendant com-
pany, that it had no knowledge in advance of Wood's speech as to what the speech
was to be except that it was to be a political speech in favor of Stebbins as
against Norris, plaintiff alleged that, while the libelous statements were be-
ing broadcast, the defendant company "negligently failed to use the lever pro-
vided to prevent the publication of false and defamatory statements and negli-
gently failed to stop said broadcast but maliciously assisted and enabled the
defendant Wood to circulate the false, libelous and defamatory statements set
forth in plaintiff's petition."



This suggestion by plaintiff of the idea of negligence afforded opportunity
to defendants throughout the trial and in the argument to treat of the action
as if one of damages for negligence. We do not think this phase of the reply
amounted to a plea or confession th?,t plaintiff's action was grounded on the
theory of negligence. The underlying basis for liability is libel, not negli-
gent conduct.

The radio address was written and read by Wood. It was heard by witnesses
in the studio and by radio listeners. It was taken down in shorthand by an
expert reporter, who was listening in at Omaha and was read in evidence from her
shorthand notes. A carbon copy of the address prepared by Wood was duly re-
ceived in evidence. The address, as broadcasted, contained the words set forth
in the petition. The testimony of other witnesses proved the innuendo and con-
nected the words with the facts alleged in the petition and heretofore quoted.

It was shown that, while defednant company did not require and did not have
a copy of the speech in advance of its utterance, yet its employes in charge of
its station did not use or attemp to use means to stop or shut off the speech,
though that could have been done instantly by mechanism which was a part of the
equipment. The evidence shows that the announcer, who introduced the speaker,
though present, did not pay any attention to the address and did not know the
words used by the speaker.

The plea of defendant company that the words used by Wood were privileged
appears to be based upon the theory that Wood's speech could not be censored be-
cause made on behalf of Stebbins, a candidate for Senator, who had to be granted
the right to speak or to have a speech made favoring his candidacy -- Senator
Norris having previously spoken over the same station in promotion of his own
candidacy. The argument on which this theory is based is sought to be derived
from section 18 of the Radio Act of 1927 (44 Stat. at Large, 1170) and from
Order No. 31 of the Federal Radio Commission, dated May 11, 1928, reproducing
the section providing that, when equal opportunity is granted to legally qua-
lified candidates for public office to use a broadcasting station, the "li-
censee shall have no power of censorship over the material broadcast under the
provisions of this paragraph."

We do not think Congress intended by this language in the Radio Act to
authorize or sanction the publication of libel and thus to raise an issue with.
the Federal constitutional provisions prohibiting the taking of property with.
out due process or without payment of just compensation. Const. 5th Amend.
This is particularly true where any argument for exercise of the police power
and for any public benefit to be derived would seem to be against such an in-
terpretation rather than to be served by it. So fax as we can discover, no
court has adjudicated this phase of the statute and order. We reject the
theory.

For the purposes of this case we adopt an interpretation that seems in
accord with the intent of Congress and of the Radio Commission. We are of
the opinion that the prohibition of censorship of material broadcast over the
radio station of a licensee merely prevents the licensee from censoring the
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words as to their political and partisan trend but does not give a licensee any
privilege to join and assist in the publication of a libel nor grant any immun-
ity from the consequences of such action. The Federal Radio Act confers no
privilege to broadcasting stations to publish defamatory utterances.

Elaborate briefs, containing many citations have been printed by the par-
ties. One has been filed, as friend of the court, by Lawrence Void, a pro-
fessor of law in the State University, who has long taught the course on torts
and whose brief concerns itself with a scholarly analysis of the facts and of
the law of libel as presented in this unusual case.

We think there is nothing fundamentally new in the applicable law and
therefore shall content ourselves with few citations. There can be and is
little dispute that the written words charged and published constitute libel
rather than slander. The defendant Wood seems satisfied with the judgment.
The defendant company having won is interested only in having the judgment sus-
tained. The plaintiff assigns various errors, chiefly based on instructions
given and refused by the court, and asks a reversal as to both defendants.

To quote the instructions complained of would unduly prolong this already
extended opinion. 7e think they can be sufficiently abstracted to indicate
the points to be decided. In No. 7 the court instructed the jury that the
evidence failed to show any malice of the company toward the plaintiff and that
only such parts of the statements made by Wood as are libelous per se could be
considered against the company. The instruction thereupon told the jury that
only two parts of the statement alleged are libelous per se and quoted them:
First, the one consisting of the group of words describing plaintiff as a
"libertine" and second, the one describing his so-called "racket" in connection
with law enforcement in Omaha.

In instruction No. S the court told the jury that the other libelous state-
ments were to be considered by them in connection with the case against Wood
only. By instruction No. 4 the jury was told that a troadcasting company
failing to "honestly and in good faith exercise due care, and, on account of
that failure," permitting matter libelous per se to be broadcasted, is respon-
sible for the natural and proximate results of that failure.

Instruction No. 9 told the jury that, "in determining whether these state-
ments last referred to are libelous," they were to consider the entire speech,
giving it the natural interoretation of the average man or woman and then "de-
termine under the facts shown in the evidence and the law given you in these
instructions, whether the matter contained in matter broadcasted is libelous."
(Note: It may be that the court intended No. 9 to refer back to the statements
considered in No. S rather than in No. Si but the record does not so show).

It is thus readily apparent that the instructions w,_re contradictory and
confusing. They first advised the jury that certain parts of the Wood's
speech were "libelous per se" and then, by instruction No. 9, told them that,
in determining whether the "matter broadcast is libelous," they were to con-
sider the entire speech, applying the understanding of the average man. It
is quite likely the jurors did not understand the language or the significance
of the phrase "per se" and believed the court was leaving to them the duty of
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deciding whether any of the material broadcasted was libelous; and even if they
understood that some of the words were libelous per se, they were told in effect
that if the station owner honestly and in good faith exercised due care, he is
absolved from liability for transmitting unprivileged defamatory words uttered
by a speaker.

It has often been held in newspaper publication, Which is closely analag-
ous to publication by radio, that due care and honest mistake do not relieve a
publisher from liability for libel. In Peck v. Tribune Co. 214 U.S. 185, Mr.
Justice Holmes said: "If the publication was libelous, the defendant took the
risk. As was said of such matters by Lord. Mansfield, 'Wherever a man pub-
lishes, he publishes at his peril.'" In Taylor v. Hearst, 107 Cal. 262, where
the published article was libelous per se but the publisher made a mistake in
the initials and intended the article to apply to another person, it was held
that "whether such publication was by design, or was the result of carelessness
in setting the type, is a matter of no consequence so far as the actual damages
is concerned."

In the argument in Walker v. Bee -News Pub. Co. 122 Neb --, 240 P.W. 579,
are cases to the same effect. So the instructions were erroneous in not clear-
ly and unequivocally defining the libelous per se statements as such. The
court also erred in submitting the case to the jury by instruction No. 8, as
if the law of negligence and not the law of defamation mare the underlying
basis for liability of radio broadcasting; licensees for the publication of de-
famatory utterances by radio. These errors were prejudicial and require a re-
versal of the judgment.

The defendant company, like most radio broadcasters, is to a large extent
engaged in the business of commercial advertising for pay. It may be assumed
this is sufficient not only to carry its necessarily large overhead but to make
at least a fair return on its investment. -7or it appears that the opportuni-
ties are so attractive to investments that the available airways would be
greatly overcrowded by broadcasting stations were it not for restriction of
the number of licensees under Federal authority.

Such commercial advertising is strongly competitive with newspaper adver-
tising because it performs a similar office between those having wares to ad-
vertise and those who are potential users of those wares, Radio advertising
is one of the most powerful agencies in prompting the principles of religion
and of politics. It competes with newspapers, magazines and publications of
every nature. The fundamental principles of the law involved in publication
by a newspaper and by a radio station seem to be alike. There is no legal
reason Why one should be favored over another nor why a broadcasting station
Should be granted special favors as against one Who may be a victim of a li-
belous publication.

The defendant company alleged a misjoinder of parties defendant. The
publication of a libel by radio to listeners over the air requires the parti-
cipation of both the speaker and the owner of the broadcasting station. The
publication to such listeners is not completed until the material is broad-
casted. As they moat cooperate to effect the publication of the libel there
can not be said to be a misjoinder when they are sued together for damages
resulting from their acts.
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The company also alleged that it was a common carrier of intelligence by
wire and wireless within the meaning of the Interstate Commerce Act. This
has never been decided by any court. We know that licensees of broadcasting
stations in their annual meetings and eminent counsel have taken the opposite
view; and that in 1929 the American Bar Association adopted a resolution in-
structing its committee on radio law to oppose the enactment of any legisla-
tion declaring broadcasting stations to be common carriers or, as such, sub-
ject to a common carrier obligation with respect to the transmission of com-
munications. 54 Am. Bar. AssIn Rep. (1929) 90. We are of the opinion that
the defense of the company that it is a common carrier is not available here.

Other assigned errors arc discussed in the briefs but we do not think it
necessary to discuss them as under the principles announced here they are not
likely to oc-ur in another trial. The errors committed were prejudicial to
the plaintiff and favorable to both defendants. The judgment of the district
court is reversed and the cause is remanded.

REVERSED

NINE GOOD RULES

Roy l'itmer, Vice President of the National Broadcasting Company, offered
nine requirements for commercial credits during his address before the Adver-
tising Federation of America. The requirements are as follows:

1. If straight commercial announcements are used, do they give
the listener some interesting and wortimvhile information about the
product?

2. Do they tell the story in a nleasant manner?

3. Are they positive, or do they have a tendency to belittle
a competitor's story?

4. Do they ring absolutely true?

5. If actually calling on the listeners personally, would
the same story be used in the same way?

6. Are they sufficiently untechnical, so that the layman
understands and is interested?

7. Are they in good taste? Human nature does not like; to
hear or discuss disagreeable things unless compelled to.

S. Does the commercial part of the program harmonize in
spirit and tone with the rest of the program?

9. Is the result of the foregoing checking, a program, or a
Ryogram,witYcommercial credits? It should be a program, full of
entertainment and interest from first to last.
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WMDC WRITES A LETTER

From time to :time we receive many letters from members and occasionally from
non-members expressing appreciation for the work of the NAB. Here is a letter
signed by E. J. Hunt, president of WMBC, Detroit, Michigan, a member of eight
months standing:

"The owners of Station 1TBC want to thank you for the watchfulness you have
displayed and for the untiring work you have done in those trying times in the
interest of broadcasters. Although we are one of the smaller stations in the
country and are newcomers to your organization, we have, through membership in the
National Association of Broadcasters, gained a feeling of security and power, which
we did not have prior to last October when we joined your Association.

"It is only natural that a local station should feel that its welfare, like
its signal, is local in character, and that its influence could not possibly be of
advantage to others who have greater properties, and by the same token, greater
problems to solve. Like most other locals, by erroneous thinking, we had allowed
ourselves to drift into the belief, if we thought of it at all, that our problems
were peculiar to our own conditions. But through your very able communications,
your bulletins, and your publications, have come to a realization of the very
great work you are doing for us and have realized for the first time that our
National problems far overshadow our local problems no matter what they may be.

"The local problems, if not satisfactorily solved, may temporarly effect the
earnings or the popularity of a station, but the National problems such as the
Copyright Problem, the House Radio Bill, the Tax on Leased Lines Bill, etc., etc.,
with which you are so ably laboring, can easily bring complete destruction to evt:.,-
last one of us, if not Properly solved.

"From what we have seen of your efforts on behalf of broadcasters, we want to
say to you that in long experience with other National Associations, we have failed_
ever before to see an association go into the vital problems so intelligently and
with such vigor as you have gone into the problems now confronting this industry.

"I only wish it were possible for me or someone else to properly tell the
whole industry the story of intensive watchfulness and the youthful activity of
your organization in all the vital problems confronting us. Such a story could
not miss in bringing into your Association every Radio Broadcaster in these United.
States. I say this because I know that in the great work you are attempting lies
the very salvation of all the stations and their investments. Without such effort,
every motherls son of us will be taxed or legislated or copyrighted out of busines7,.

"Station 7MBC thanks you for the work you are doing and assures you that so
far as possible, it will back your activities in every way."

COMMISSION IN NEW QUARTERS

The Commission has completed moving its headquarters from the National Press
Building to the Department of Interior, 18th and I Streets, N. W. All departments
of the Commission are located on the second floor of the Interior Building. The
new telephone number is National 1880.
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KXA APPEAL DISMISSED

The Court of appeals of the District of Columbia has dismissed the appeal of
Station KXA, Seattle, Washington, at the request of this station, the appellant in
the case. Station KXA is operated by the American Radio Telephone Co. , and has

been licensed to use the assignment of 570 kc with 500 watts power and unlimited
time. The facilities of the Seattle station were requested by Station KVI, Tacoma,
Washington, with the further provision that in the event of the granting of the
application, Station KXA was to be licensed to use the facilities of the Tacoma sta-
tion on 760 kc. The applications in aiestion were heard before Examiner Yost who
recommended in favor of Station KVIts request. This decision was sustained by the
Commission and from this action Station KXA appealed, The withdrawal of the appeal
permits future operation of the stations as provided by decision of the Commission.

RECOMENDS KTBS UNLIMITED RENEWAL

The renewal application of Station KTBS, Shreveport, Louisiana, operated by
Tri-State Broadcasting Co., was recommended to be granted with unlimited time and
1 KW on 1450 kc by Examiner Yost in Report No, 381 issued this week. In the same
Report, the Chief Examiner recommended against the granting; of the application of
the Baton Rouge Broadcasting Co., Baton Rouge, Louisiana, for authority to erect a
new broadcasting station on 1450 kc to share time with Station KTBS,,

While the Report finds the applicant for the new facilities is qualified finax
cially to operate the station and there is a source of talent at the proposed loca-
tion to provide program material for the new station, nevertheless, the conclusions
state that the applicant failed to establish by the evidence that the transfer cf
part of the facilities of Station KTBS would be in the public interest. In this con-
nection, the Examiner referred to the Court of appeals decision in Reading Broad-
casting Co., v. F. R. C. 48 Fed. (2) 4579 where the Court said: "It would not be
consistent with the legislative policy to ecualize broadcasting facilities of states
and zones by unnecessarily injuring established stations rendering valuable servicea
to their natural service areas."'

RECOMMENDS TELEVISION DENIAL

The application of Ray -O -Vision Corporation of America, Los Angeles, Calif., fr
authority to erect a nr.r television station on 2800 kc with power of 500 watts was
recommended for denial by the findings of Examiner Pratt in Report No. 382 issued
this week.

The Report a)ncluded that since the funds for the proposed experimentations were
to be received from the sale of stock subscriptions in the project, it does not
appear the applicant is at present financially qualified to install and operate a
visual broadcasting station in such a manner that a substantial contribution would be
made to television development, Another conclusion refers to the trend of television
development in the higher frequencies, and the Report states that the applicant has
not indicated any unusual development which would warrant the granting of an applica-
tion to operate in the lower frequencies. In conclusion it was further held the
applicant had failed to make a sufficient showing of technical resources and qual-
ified personnel to warrant the granting of the request and that there was not a
sufficient showing made of past experimentation to indicate the applicant had made ad-
vanceTent with special apparatus and equipment to permit operation in the television
band.
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GRANT KANSAS CITY TELEVISION

The Commission granted the application of the First National Television Corpora-
tion, Kansas City, Missouri, authorizing the establishment of a television experi-
mental station to operate in the band from 2200-2300 kc with power of 500 watts and
unlimited time. This decision reversed the recommendation of Examiner Hyde in
Report No. 354.

In setting out the experiments to be developed in the project, the Commission
in its statement of facts said the applicant intends to conduct experiments with the
view of making television reception practical along the following lines: First,

definite measurements as the width of side band transmission; second, pick up
apparatus to be devised and improved to mrmit broadcasting of television programs
having an entertainment value; third, single side band transmission in the event
other experiments fail; fourth, when a method is found to transmit a picture of at
least 90 lines within a 100 kilocycle channel an entirely different type of amplify-
ing and transmitting is to be used; fifth, arrangements are to be made to take def-
nite observations on the heterodyning effect in television reception and also to
provide a definite check on the output of the station.

In its conclusions the Commission found the applicant was qualified technically
and financially to conduct the proposed station and further the applicant is engagc
in bona fide research program that will result in a substantial contributlon tc the
art of television.

RENEWALS 1020 7,:C DESIGNi,.TED

The Commission this week designated the renewal applications of the following
stations to be heard July 18th in connection with the applications now on file in-
volving the 1020 kc cleared channel: WOWO, Fort Wayne, Indiana; WIBG, Elkins Park,
Pennsylvania; WCAU, Philadelphia, Pac; WWVA, Wheeling, West Virginia; WPI, Phila-
delphia, Pa.; WFAN, Philadelphia, Pa.

I5 4.11.

TEMPORRY LICENCES ISSUED

During tha current week the Cammission granted temporary licenses su.ojeet
such action as tt::: Commssicn may take on the regular renewal applications after
hearing: WHDL, Tappe;7 Lake, N. Y.; WJBO, New Orleans, Louisiana; WMBR, Tanpa, Fla.
KFYO, Lubbock, Texas; maa, Mitchell, S. Dakota; KGIX, Las Vegas, Nevado; and KNOW,
Austin, Texas. KGGC, San Francisco, California; WMIL, Brooklyn, N. Y.; WHDF,
Calumet, Michigan wv3q, Brocalyn, N. Y.; WRDW, Augusta, Georgia; WWRL, Woodside,
L. I. , N. Y.; KGRY, Scottsbluff, N ebraska; WERE, Erie, Pennsylvania

LICENSE APPLICATIONS DECEIVED

During the current week the Ccmmission received applications for license cover-
ing previously authorized construction permits from the following stations: WNBH,
New Bedford, Massachusetts; WMBO, Detroit, Michigan; XPJM, Prescott, Arizona; WN30,
Silver Haven, Pennsylvania; FICA, Clovis, New Mexico.
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APPLICATIONS GRANTED

During the current week the Commission granted the follo7ing applications sub-
ject to the provisions of Rules 44 & 45 providing that proper protest may be filed
within twenty days from the date of the action:

CALL

WOR

WJBI

NAME OF APPLICANT NATURE OF GRANT

FIRST ZONE
Bamberger Brdcstg. Service Inc. 77FEITEd authority for direct measurement of
Newark, New Jersey antenna power.

Monmouth Brdcstg. Company
Red Bank, New Jersey

WSYB Philip Weiss Music Co.
Rutland, Vermont

WNBX First Congregational Church
Springfield, Vermont,

WJSV Old Dominion Brdcstg. Co.
Alexandria, Virinia

WHAS

Granted 30 day extension of temporary
license which expires June 22, pending
action on C. P. application covering changes
in transmitter equipment.

Granted Mod. of C.P. to modify C. F. as to
equipment at present location.

Consent Vol. assgn. lic. to WNEX Broad-
casting, Corporation.

SECOND ZONE

The Louisville Courier Journal
and Louisville Times Company
Louisville, Kentucky

WASH Kunsky-Trendle Brdcstg. Corp.
Grand Rapids, Michigan

WC SC

Granted permission to move transmitter to
Mt. Vernon Highway, between Washington and
Alexandria and install new transmitter.
(Action taken 6/17/32 )

C. P. install auxiliary transmitter to be
operated with 1 KW,

Granted Mod. Lic. to use WOOD transmitter,
if Commission grants permission move WOOD
transmitter locally.

TT IRD ZONE

So. Carolina Brdcstg. Cc. Incc
Charleston, So. Carolina

WBAA Purdue University
Lafayette, Indiana

KOAC

Granted Mod. of C. P. to move transmitter
locally one mile on Savannah Highway.

FOURTH ZONE

Granted authority to operate from 1:45 to
5 p.m., CST, October 1 and 15, provided
Stations WKBF and WCMA remain silent.

FIFTH ZONE

Oregon State Agricultural College Authorized to remain silent from 8:30 June
Corvallis, Oregon 17 to 6:30 June 21. (Action taken 6/21)
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APPLICATIONS GR.-MED (continued)

KICA W. E. Whitmore
Clovis, New Mexico

FIFTH ZONE (continued)

Granted permission to correct location of
transmitter as given in C. P. to that as
shown in application for license. (Action

taken 6/16)

KSEI Radio Service Corp. Grented Mod. Lic. change frequency from
Pocatello, Idaho 500 to 890 kc.

RENEWALS GRANTED

During the current week the Commission granted renewal applications for the
regular period to the following stations: WHBD, Mt. Orab, Ohio; WSPA, Spartanburg,
S. Carolina; KORE, Eugene, Oregon; KRE, Berkeley, California; KXO, El Centro, Calif-
ornia; WSIX, Springfield, Tennessee; WFDV, Rome Georgia; WFDW, Anniston, Alabama;
KFLX, Galveston, Texas; WAGM, Presque Isle, Maine, (with specified hours)e

MED

LICENSE APPLICATIONS GRANTED

During the current week the Commission granted applications for license covering
previously authorized construction permits to the following stations: WEAO, Columbus,
Ohio; WWNC, Asheville, North Carolina; WENC, Americus, Georgia; KGNO, Dodge City,
Kansas; WOV, New York City; WHAT, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania_

PERMITAPPLICATIONS GRANTED

During the current week the Commission granted applications for construction
permits authorizing changes in equipment including installation of automatic frequcT,T
control devices to the following stations: WCAX, Burlington, Vermont; WJZ, New York,
N. Y; WHAM, Rochester, N. Y.; WKBW, Buffalo, N. Y.; WABI, Bangor, Maine; WOPI,
Bristol, Tennessee; WACO, Waco, Texas, W7]NR-WBCN, Chicago, KEX, Portland, Ore. ;KGA,
Spokane, Wash.; KJR, Seattle, Wash,, and KOA, Denver, Colo.; wmAq, Chicago, Ill.;
WMBG, Richmond, Virginia.

APPLICATION DENIED

During the current week the Commission denied the following epplicrtion for thr
reason appearance was not entered within the time designated:

DOCJ'ET NO, FRC FILE NAME OF APPLICANT CALL NATURE OF APPLICATION

1180 1-PB-1822a Plattsburgh Brdcstg.Corp NEN C. P. 1420 kc; 100 w;
Plattsburgh, N. Y. Spec. hours share with

WHOL.
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MISCELLANEOUS COMMISSION ACTION

During the current week the Commission took the following action of a miscellan-

eous nature:

WOC- Central Broadcasting Co.
WHO Davenport, Iowa

WTAG Worcester Telegram Publ. Co.
Worcester, Massachusetts

TFMX Carleton College
Northfibld, Minnesota

KSO Iowa Brdcstg. Co.
Clarinda, Iowa

WRBL WRBL Radio Station Inc.
Columbus, Georgia

KGDA Mitchell Erdcstg. Corp.
Mitchell, S. Dakota

WIS Agricultural Brdcstg. Co.
Chicago, Illinois

WJBY Gadsden Brdcstg. Co.
Gadsden, Alabama

7RBX Richmond Development Corp.
Roanoke, Virginia

PERMIT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

Station WOO granted request not to install
approved monitor as required by Rule 145.

Granted authority install different tube
in last stage transmitter.

Granted suspension Rule 145 pending deter-
mination application now before Commission.

Granted authority suspend operation during
the summer months pending decision on
application to move to Des Moines.

Granted authority discontinue operation one
week to complete installation new trans-
mitter.

Granted suspension Rule 145 on b:tsis cf
another application now pending for station's
facilities.

Granted authority rebroadcast two way com-
munication between army planes end Station
WLS, June 22 -26th connection with George
Washington Bicential Military Tournament.

Granted permission cease operation begirig
June 21st for period 30 days due to sta-
tion's inability to comply with 50 cycle
order.

Granted permission remain silent for perio
30 days beginning June 20th for purpose of
moving studio locally

During the current week the Commission received applications requesting author
ization to make changes in equipment, including installation of automatic frequency
control devices, from the following stations: WTEL, Philadelphia, Pa.; WROL, Knox-
ville, Tennessee; 1VDT, Chicago, Illinois; KFYO, Lubbock, Texas; ROY, Phoenix,
Arizona.
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HEARING CALENDAR

The following hearings are scheduled for the week commencing Monday, June 27,
1932. All hearings commence at 10 a. m.

MONDAY, June 27 1932

Docket #1530 WJAR The Outlet Company
Providence, Rhode Island

Docket #1645 WEAN Shepard Broadcasting Service
Providence, Rhode Island

Mod. Lic. 890 kc; 1 K7
Exper. Unlimited time.

Present Assignment: 89C kc; 250 W
500 W. LS; Unlimited time.

Mod. Lice 780 7.-1.c; 1 KW
Exper. Unlimited time.

Present Assignment: 780 kc; 250 W
500 W. LS; Unlimited time.

THURSDAY, June 30, 1932

Docket #1643 NEW Gustav A. Jenkins
Antonito, Colorado.

Docket #1672 KGEK Beohler Elect. Equipment Co.
Yuma, Colorado

Docket #1673 KGEW City of Fort Morgan
Fort Morgan, Colorado

FRIDAY, July 1.2_1932

Docket #1557 WTEL Foulkrod Radio Engr. Company
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Docket #1567 TEL Baulk:rod Radio Engr. Company
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Docket #1626 WCAM

Docket #1629 WHAT

City of Camden
Camden, New Jersey

Independence Broadcasting Co.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

C. P. 12CC kc; 1C0 7. Sha,
with KGEK and KG 1-77

Ren. Lice 1200 kc; 100 W
Share with KGEW.

Ren. Lic. 12C0 kc; 100 W
Share with KGEK.

Mode Lic. 1310 kc; 100 M
Share with WHAT, WTEL & WHAT
not to operate when WCAM is
operating. Requests WCAM
be required to enter time
sharing agreement.

Mod. Lic. 1310 hc; 100 W
Share with WHAT, WTEL & WHAT
not to operate when WCAM is
operating and requests time
assigned to but not used by
MCA!' and 7EA.T.

Rene Lic. 1280 kc; 500 W.
Shares with 70AX & WCAP.

Ren. Lic. 1310 kc; 100 W;
Shares with WTEL, WHAT &

WTEL not to operate when WCAL1
is operating.



APPLICATIONS SET FOR HEARING

At its sessions during the current
applications for hearing:

CALL

WPSC

NEW

NEW

NEW

IFBI

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

WERE

NAME OF APPLICANT

The Penn. State College
State College, Pennsylvania

Thirty -First St. Baptist Chilrch
Morris H. Coers, Pastor
Indianapolis, Indiana

G. C. Redfield
Rapid City, South Dakota

Samuel E. Yaste & Burrel Barash
Galesburg, Illinois

The Farmers & Bankers Life In-
surance Co. Milford, Kansas

Roberto Mendez
San Juan, P. R.

Allen Wright Marshall & Allen
Wright Marshall, Sr.,
La Granges Georgia.

James M. Caldwell
Goodland, Kansas

R. J, Morrow & R. F. 3/1.11
Roseville, California

WMMN Holt -Rowe Brdcstg. Co.
Fairmont, West Virginia

Erie Dispatch Herald Brdcstg. Co.
Erie, Pennsylvania

June 25, 1932

week the Commission designated the following

NATURE OF APPLICATION

Renewal of license set for hearing because
applicant has not the new equipment necessar3?

C. P. for new station, 600 kc, 250 watts,
daytime hours.

C. P. for new station 570 kc, 1 KW. share
with WNAX.

C. P. for new station, 1310 kc, 100 watts,
unlimited time. (Facilities of WKI3X)

Mod, of Lic. requesting authority to change
hours of operation from limited time, dis-
continuing operation at sunset at Hollywood,
Calif., to limited time discontinuing opera-
tion two hours after sunset at Hollywood
experimentally; facilities in tnrins of quota
units of stations KVKC, WCRW, WEDC, WSBC,
and WJAG are reqiested.

C. P. 1370 kc; 100 watts;unlimited.

C. P. 1500 h:; 100 watts; daytime only
sharing with WRDW.

C. P. 1500 1c; 100 w tts; share with KGKY

C. P. 1500 kc; 100 7,-.(tts. Specified hours,

Mcd. Lic. increase night power from 250
watts to 500 watts on experimental basis.

Mod. Lice change corporate name only to
Erie Brdcstg. Corp. Also C. P. install
new eqipment.
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

During the current week the following applications were received at the Com-

mission:

FRC FILE CALL NAME OF APPLICANT

FIRST ZONE

NATURE OF APPLICATION

1-PB-2622 WNBX The WNBX Brdcst7. Corp. 'C._ P. move transmitter locally;

Springfield, Vermont change frequency to 1260 kc; increa
power to 250 watts daytime.

The applicant station is now licensed to operate on 1200 kc with power of 10
watts and shares time Station WCAX. The closest station to Cpringfield on the're-
quested frequency is Station WLBW, Oil City, approximately 395 miles distant, operat-
ing unlimited time with 1 K. LS. The First Zone is under quota; Vermont is due
1,00 unit and is assigned 0.42 unit. The granting of the application would increase
the quota 0.1 unit.

1-PB-2623 NEW F. N. Blake Realty Co. C. P. new station on 1140 kc with
Providence, R. I, 250 watts and daytime.

The applicant asks the use of the cleared channel frequency of 1140 now
assigned to Station WAPI, Birmingham, Alabama, and KVOO, Tal,-e,Oklahoma, -aoth sta-
tions having const2uction permits for 25 KW. The distance from the proposed loca-
tion to Birmingham is approximately 1030 miles. The First Zone is under auota;
Rhode Island is due 1.91 units and is assigned 1,4. The granting of the application
muld increase the quota 0.2 unit.

1-MLB-953 WEAN Shepard Brdcstg. Service Mod. Lic. regaest 1 KW on experi-
Providende, Rhode Island mental basis instead of 500 watts

on 780 kc.

The frequency on which the applicant is now licensed to operate unlimited time
is a Canadian Shared Channel. Under existing Commission Rules and Regulations there:
is a power limitation of lesc' than 1 KW within 500 miles of the nearest Canadian
boundary. On this channel the closest station is WTAE., Norfolk, Virginia, operating
unlimited time with power of 500 watts. The distance is approximately 445 miles.
The recommended separation under the Commission Engineering Division mileage tables
fn similar circumstances is 1050 miles. The First Zone is over quota; Rhode Island
is due 1091 units aid is assigned 1.4 units. The granting of the application would
increase the quota 0.3 unit.

1-PB-2628 NEW George F Bissell
Glenn Falls, Nee York.

C. P. new station on 1370 kc; 50
watts; unlimited time (Facilities o..7

WESG, Glen Falls, New York.)

The assignment requested is now used in this same area by Station WESG, Glen
Falls, N. Y. The latter station recently applied for authority to move to Elmira, .

N. Y. and to change frequency to 1420 kc. The granting of the application would not
involve the quota.

1-PB-2831 WPCH Pastern Broadcasters, Inc, C. P. to move transmitter from How
New York, N. Y. boken, N. J. to Flushing, N. Y.
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED (continued)

SECOND ZONE

2 -PE -316 NEW Radio Service & Engineer- New C. P. for 12862.5; 4797.5; 8655

ing Laboratories. kc; 100 watts. General experimental

Harrisburg. Pa, service.

2-PB-2627 NEW Edward Tomajko, Sr, C. P. new station on 620 kc; 250

Greenburg, PennsyTvania watts daytime.

The closest station to the proposed location is Station WTMJ, Milwaukee, Wis.,
approximately 475 miles distant operating with power of 1 KW and 22 KW LS, with

unlimited time, The Second Zone is under vote; Pennsylvania is under quota. The

granting of the application would increase the quota 0.2 unit.

2 -ALB -436 WFI Strawbridge & Clothier Vol. assign. lic. to WFI Broad -
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania casting Co.

2-PB-2624 !VIP Gimbel Bros. Inc.
Philadelphia, Pa.

C. P. install new transmitter;
change frequency to 1020 kc and in-
crease power to 5 KW (Facilities of
KYW, Chicago and WRAX, Philadelphia)

The applicant is nor licensed to operate with power or J00 watts, 610 kc sharing
time with WFAL The latter station recently filed and application to make the sam
change in frequency with the same increase in power. This qpplication, along with
others involving the 1020 kc, will probably be scheduled to be heard July 18th.

2-PB-2621 NEW H. Verne Spencer C. P. iew station with main stildio
Greensburg, Pennsylvania in Greensburg and transmitter to be

located at Jeanette, Pa; on 590 kc;
250 watts; daytime.

The closest stations to the proposed location are: Station WEEI, Boston, Mass.,
approximately 465 miles distant and operating unlimited time with power of 1 KW; and
Station WKZO, Kalamazoo, Michigan, operating daytime with power of 1 KW, approxim-
ately 355 miles distant. The Second Zone is under quota; Pennsylvania is under
quota. The granting of the application would increase the quota 0.2 unit.

2-PB-2595 WJSV Old Dominion Brdcstg. Co.
Alexandria, Virginia

2-MLB-1021 WWVA West Va, Brdcstg. Co.

C. P. anended to request transmitter
site on Mt. Vernon Highway, between
Washington and Alexandria, Virginia.

Mod. Lic. increase hours of opera -
Wheeling, West Virginia tion from sharing time with WOWO to

unlimited (Facilities of WOW°, Fort
Wayne, Indiana.)

The applicant is now licensedto operate on 1160 kc with power of 5 KW. The
Second Zone is under quota; West Virginia is due 4.96 units and is assigned 4.95
units. The granting of the application would increase the W. Va. quota 3.75 units.

2-MPB-351 WOOD Kunsky-Trendle Brdestg.Oorp, Mod. C. P. make changes in equip -
Grand Rapids, Michigan ment.
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APPLICATIONS RECEIVED (continued)

THIRD ZONE

3-PB-2625 NEW J. E. Richards C. P. erect new station on 590 kc
Greenville, S. Carolina with 250 watts, 500 W, LS and un-

limited time (Facilities of KOCW,
Chickasha, Oklahoma.)

The closeat station to the proposed location on the requested frequency is
St9tion WGCM, Gulfl,ort, Lississippi, with power of 1000 watts and daytime operation.
The distance is approximately 500 miles. Station WEEI, Boston, Massachusetts, with
power of 1 KW and unlimited time also is assigned to this same frequency. It is
approximately 830 miles distant. The mileage tables of the Commission Engineering
Division recommend a 6eparation of 1050 miles under similar circumstances. Station
WWNC, Asheville, N. Carolina is assigned to 570 kc, 20 kc removed from the requested
assignment, and operates with power of 1 KJ. The distance from Greenville to
Asheville is approximately 75 miles. The recommended separation far simultaneous
operation under similar circumstances is 90 miles. The Third Zone is over quota;
South Carolina is under quota: Oklahoma is over quota. The granting of the applica-
tion would increase the South Carolina quota 0.5 unit.

3 -PE -315 NEW Wade H. Dellinger
Charlotte, N. Carolina

3-PB-2629 NEW Greenville News Piedmont Co
Greenville , S. Carolina

Co P. new experimental station
40000-r;6000 60000-100000 kc;15 watts

Co P new -tation on 800 ho; 1 KW;
limited time.

The frequency requested is a clear channel now assigned to the Third Zone and
used by Stations WFAA arT1 WBK9 at Fort Worth and Dallas, Texas. The distance from
the proposed location is app:oximately 840 miles. The granting of the application
would increase the South Carolina quota.

3-MPB-352 WSM Nat:1 Life & Acident Co. Asks additional construction time on
Nashville, Tennessee 50 KW. C. P.

FOURTH ZONE

4-PB-2370 NEW Central BYclecl.g Co.
Davenport, Iowa

Co P. new station on 600 kc; 250 W.
500 7. LS; unlimited time; facilities
of WMT.

The requested assignment is now used in this same .area by Station 72, Waterloo;
Iowa, The granting cf the al)plicaton would m't invoVre the quota,

FIFTH ZONE

5-MLB-1022 KFPY Symons Brdcstg. Co. Mod. Lic. change frequency to 890 kc,
SpOhane, Washington

The applicant is now licensed to operate with power of 1 KW and unlimited time
on 1340 kc. The frequency requested is assigned in this same area to Station KS3I
at Pocatello, Idaho operating unlimited time with power of 250 watts and 500 TT, LS.
The requested frequency is now listed in Commission Rules and Regulations as a
Canadian Shared frequency with a power limitation of less than 500 watts withln 500
mi1c cf the Caaadian Border.


